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Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan

Summary
Background
In 1985, Spokane County Parks, Recreation & Golf
(SCPRG) identified the need for an Off-Road Vehicle
Park (ORV Park). Enabled by $241,200 in grant funding,
secured by SCPRG from the Washington State Recreation
& Conservation Office (RCO), the county purchased
140 acres just north of Airway Heights, establishing
the first portion of today’s park. In 1988, again using
funde secured by SCPRG from RCO, another 40 acres
was acquired to provide space for R/V camping and to
buffer between the park activities and future residential
development to the south.
SCPRG maintained and operated the park from its
opening in 1986 until 1999, when, given escalating costs
and growing difficulties to secure operational funding
from RCO, an alternate means of maintaining the park
was implemented. For this, an operational contract
with a non-profit entity was advertised and awarded to
Spokane Motorsports Complex (SMC). SMC continues
to operate the ORV Park today, serving as contracting
agency for four sub-entities, including:
¡

Airway X, which operates the motocross tracks
and the freestyle area;

¡

Spokane Speedway LLC, which operates the
motorcycle flat track;
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¡

Spokane Kart Racing Association (SKRA), which operates the paved
kart track;

¡

Sunset Speedway Dirt Karting Association (SSDKA), which operates
the clay oval kart track.

The County’s relationship with SMC has continued through five-year
contract cycles since 1999. SMC’s current contract with SCPRG will expire
in 2024.
In 1994, the first master plan for the park was prepared, depicting
the basic layout for all main track features, gate location and internal
roadways. By 1995 and before SMC’s formation, much of today’s park
layout had taken shape. In 2001, a second schematic plan was prepared
to guide further development of the facility, particularly landscaping and
today’s camping and motocross paddock area.
As noted above, funding for park acquisition was enabled by funding from
RCO, provided to the County as non-match grants. Similarly, the majority
of expenses for park development have been covered by RCO grants, and
until 1999, RCO grants covered a sizable portion of operational costs.
In 2019, it became apparent that a new master plan was needed to guide
short and long-term investment in the park. Some uses, whether built or
envisioned in previous plans, were no longer in demand or were in need
of upgrades. Guidance regarding programming and related improvements,
whether envisioned in prior plans or by the SMC, also seemed advisable.
Further, increased competition for RCO grant funding – particularly for
facilities like the ORV Park – recommended development of a more current
plan. For this, the SCPRG and SMC joined to match funding received from
an RCO Non-Highway and Off-Road Vehicle Activities Program (NOVA)
grant awarded that year for preparation of this master plan.1

Process
Due to the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic, the public engagement
portions of this plan took a very different process than that envisioned
during contract development. Generally, outreach efforts intended to
take place on-site among user groups were achieved using stakeholder
interviews and two on-line questionnaires, which together gathered more
than 1,000 responses. Many of the other engagement activities, including
individual meetings and a stakeholder workshop, took place over the
phone or via teleconference using Zoom and/or Google Meet software.
See Section 7 and Appendix C for further details and reference materials
associated with this topic.

1 SCPRG provided staff time to apply for and administer the executed grant agreement, including
$40,000 from RCO and $30,000 in matching funds from SMC. During execution of the plan, SCPRG
covered a $6,000 contract amendment.
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Figure 1.01 – Developed for and selected through the planning process, this site diagram illustrates the
generalized placement and program recommendations provided by this plan. (Image: SCJ Alliance)

Approach
An over-arching theme in the set of guiding principles provided by SCPRG
for this plan concerns the need for the park to become more fiscally
sustainable, ensuring its long-term viability. Though SCPRG does not seek
to do so, it should be noted that today's park and its mix of uses would
be difficult to close or relocate given expenses associated with ceasing
or transferring RCO-funded uses elsewhere. But towards serving the
County's larger needs and objectives, including maximizing outcomes for
its investment, significant latitude exists regarding future development of
the park – including programmatic decisions beyond the timing or scope
of this plan. As a result, and unlike the park’s previous master plans, this
plan’s recommendations tend to focus on strategic and operational needs
more than spatial or programmatic ones.
It should be noted that RCO funds received for this plan came with a key
restriction, precluding any direct plan consideration of karting facilities.2

2 Go-karts are excluded in the legal definition of off-road vehicle (RCW 46.09.310). As such, RCO
NOVA grants may not be used to fund the development, maintenance, operations, or planning of kart
tracks, including those within this plan’s study area.
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Figure 1.02 – The Airway ORV facility enables a wide range of family-friendly activities, with
participants ranging from tots to seniors. (Image: Airway X)

Recommendations
As noted above, this plan’s recommendations focus more on strategic,
fiscal and operational needs as prerequisite to spatial and programmatic
decisions. Current operators and user groups are laudably passionate
about their activities, but the County’s desire for long-term sustainability
– especially when support from park budgets and NOVA grant funding are
becoming less reliable – suggests actions that help “right the ship” before
further investments are made.
Site assessment findings characterize the park as in marginal condition,
with many components in need or upgrades or repair. In brief:
¡

¡

¡
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The paved kart track is nearing the end of its useful service life.
Periodic repairs have been performed, but the track will soon need
to be resurfaced;
The motocross facility relies heavily on volunteered equipment,
time and energies from the current operator. Though the track is
well-run, the County should consider a more self-sustaining model
for this marquee feature;
Site-specific or auxiliary features including landscaping, perimeter
security, parking lots, the entry gate, storage buildings, restrooms
and showers are in need of upgrades, re-purposing and/or
improved maintenance. Such conditions undermine the park's real
and perceived value, and to varying degrees, diminish the service
capacity of the park as a whole;

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan

¡

¡

With few exceptions, the heavy
equipment needed to prepare and
maintain both site and track facilities
is at or near the end of its service
life. Fresh equipment – and perhaps a
fresh approach to ownership and use
patterns – is needed;
Some features, such as the longenvisioned RV and camping area
along the southern edge of the park,
have yet to be realized. Other activity
types, including non-motorized ones,
may be an ideal fit for the site and its
unique conditions. Given the County's
sustainability goals, efforts must be
made to fully vet new and existing
elements of the park in terms of
service and fiscal value. Such findings
may then be used to more effectively
guide large-scale investment.

This plan’s implementation matrices identify
and support short-term needs, but make
larger investments contingent on findings
and ongoing determinations by a proposed
group, including the landowner, operational
contractors and other groups and agencies
as may suit implementation of the park’s
guiding principles. Further, as landowner and
lead agency, SCPRG may wish to re-purpose,
utilize or implement items suggested in
Figure 1.03 – Airway X has helped facilitate several
this plan or as may emerge in the future to
non-motocross activity types over the years, including
address other compatible needs that are
obstacle "mud-run" events. (Image: Airway X)
unknown to this plan’s authors. For example, all
three of the spatial diagrams developed for this
plan envision varying types of non-motorized
uses be developed along the park’s southern border, ideally chosen to
aid noise and visual buffering, generate income, “activate” the park and
create value for a larger number of users.3 These criteria – along with a
short menu of recommended uses suitable to each area of the park – are
provided in lieu of specific programmatic directives, which in all cases, are
subject to shifting demand, operational energies and other unforeseen
variables. Such criteria underpin many of this plan's recommendations,
and should be used to guide SCPRG's operational decision-making for this
important facility.

3 See Figure 6.01, Scenario A site map for menu recommendations by area within park.
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The implementation tables, presented in Section 6, are organized in two
categories addressing two general time frames:
1) Phase 1 (through 2023)
a) Organizational & Strategic
b) Track & Accessory Facilities
2) Phase 2 (2024 forward)
a) Organizational & Strategic
b) Track & Accessory Facilities
Items presented in Phase 1 matrices reflect needs identified by existing
operators, user input, the site analysis performed by RecConnect, and
are intended to support the existing operations mix through the current
SMC contract. As indicated above, much of what is provided in Phase 2
strategies will begin a larger transformation of the park, contingent on
several Phase 1 considerations, summarized here:
¡

A fundamental review by the County of the facility’s place and
envisioned future;

¡

County consideration and possible changes or additions to the
site’s recommended use menu;

¡

Findings and outcomes developed or observed during the
remaining contract term with SMC.

Preferred Scenario
This plan identifies Scenario A as the park’s preferred option. This,
reflecting user group input as well as a degree of planning caution,
recommends the following:
1) Establishment of a director group with County leadership and
participation, ensuring oversight, development of a business plan,
a reserves study and active implementation of macro and microlevel plans;
2) Retention of all existing uses contingent on sourcing and
establishment of sustaining revenue;
3) Development of revenue-generating features as may support the
site as well as its individual facilities;
4) Evaluation of, and strong consideration for, the creation of nonmotorized buffering activities along the park’s southern edge.
Activity listings for this area are provided in Section 5 as a starting
point for the County’s consideration, with each proposal offering
differing advantages ranging from fiscal gain to general park
activation.
This plan also recommends longer-term concepts depicted in Scenario C
be retained for ongoing consideration (Phase 2), especially if they’re able
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to leverage buy-in and support from other agencies or support emerging
demands for other types of off-road activities the County may wish to
support.
See Figure 1.01 for a reduced-size version of the Scenario A site diagram.

Plan Layout
This plan is organized to be as concise as possible, presenting relevant
contextual information, summaries of process and site assessment work,
an overview of current operations and the set of recommendations that
form the backbone of the plan itself. More detailed information, including
the full site assessment document, extensive research materials and
process items such as questionnaire results, are included in the plan’s
appendices.

▪
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Park History
Origins
In 1985, Spokane County Parks, Recreation & Golf
(SCPRG) identified the need for an Off-Road Vehicle Park
(ORV Park). Enabled by $241,200 in grant funding from
the Washington State Recreation & Conservation Office
(RCO), the county purchased 140 acres just north of
Airway Heights, establishing the first portion of today’s
park. Another 40 acres was acquired in 1988 to provide
space for R/V camping and to buffer between the park
activities and future residential development to the
south.1
SCPRG maintained and operated the park from its
opening in 1986 until 1999, when, given escalating costs
and growing difficulties to secure operational funding
from RCO, an alternate means of maintaining the park
was implemented. For this, an operational contract
with a non-profit entity was advertised and awarded to
Spokane Motorsports Complex (SMC). SMC continues
to operate the ORV Park today, serving as contracting
agency for four sub-entities, named and described
in Section 4. The County’s relationship with SMC has
continued through five-year contract cycles since 1999.
SMC’s current contract expires in 2024.

1 Satellite imagery from Google Earth™ shows residential development
abutting the southern border of the park beginning in 2009.

2

Planning History
In 1994, the first master plan for the park was prepared, depicting
the basic layout for all main track features, gate location and internal
roadways. By 1995 and before SMC’s formation, much of today’s park
layout had taken shape. In 2001, a second schematic plan was prepared
to guide further development of the facility, particularly landscaping and
today’s camping and motocross paddock area.
As noted above, funding for park acquisition was enabled by funding
from RCO, provided to the County as non-match grants. Similarly (prior
to 2000), the majority of expenses for park development and operations
have been covered by RCO grants.2
In 2019, it became apparent that a new master plan was needed to guide
short and long-term investment in the park. Some uses, whether built or
envisioned in previous plans, were no longer in demand or were in need of
upgrades. Guidance regarding other improvements, whether envisioned
in prior plans or by the SMC, also seemed advisable. Further, increased
competition for RCO grant funding – particularly for facilities like the
ORV Park – recommended development of a more current plan.3 For this,
the SCPRG and SMC joined to match funding received from an RCO NonHighway and Off-Road Vehicle Activities Program (NOVA) grant awarded
that year for preparation of this master plan.

Past Plans
1994 Hellstrom Plan
Figure 2.01 shows the 1994 master plan for the park, presenting the most
extensive and formative vision for the park to date, including the majority
of features now present at the facility.4 Notable items from this plan that
were not completed include:
¡

A 1/8-mile kart clay oval, located south of the kart pit area in the
40-acre buffer zone;

¡

An extensive parking area near the above oval;

¡

A “picnic and kids play area” abutting the above parking area;

¡

A fully landscaped camping area south of the main entrance road,
including dedicated access and circulation, restroom and shower
facilities;

2 Since 1986, grant records show approximately $2.9M received from RCO for development
purposes leveraged by $169,439 in matching funds. In addition, park operations have received RCO
grants totaling $931,327 leveraged by $349,337 in matching funds.
3 A February 2021 interview with RCO staff and leadership indicated non-wilderness off-road
activities like those at the Airway Heights facility are outlier use types for NOVA funding and may face
increased scrutiny and competition for future grants.
4 1994 plan prepared by Hellstrom Associates Landscape Architects and Taylor Engineers for
Spokane County Parks.
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Figure 2.01 – The 1994 Hellstrom Master Plan. (Image: Spokane County Parks, Recreation & Golf)

¡

¡

A grass overflow parking area just north of the main entry gate. A
caretaker outbuilding is also shown here;
An extensive pits area fronting a “4x4 Relay Course” including
two ponds, a bog area and obstacle course. These features were
envisioned where the existing scrambles course exists, overlapping
a portion of today’s flat track parking.

Other comments and notable items from the Hellstrom plan:
¡

¡

Extensive landscaping and other water-intensive features including
ponds and mud bogs are depicted across the entire site. Due to
use patterns, general site conditions and budget restrictions, such
features have not been implemented;
Available records do not indicate when the paved kart track was
first constructed, but 1995 aerial imagery shows the track as under
construction or newly completed;
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¡

¡

¡

The tractor pull and sand drag area was constructed and remained
in use at least until late 2009. Aerial imagery shows today’s flat
track constructed in its place by August 2011;
Spectator berms fronting both sides of the sand drag area were
at least partially completed by 1995. Though it’s unclear how
well these were completed or may have served spectator needs,
their presence may be advantageous to future park operations,
providing views of the main motocross track as well as activities
further south;
The 1994 plan depicts a more deliberate and functional tie
between the expert motocross track and today’s scrambles
course, providing event crossover potential that may be deemed
beneficial to future operations, particularly if as recommended,
the overall site is managed more as a cohesive whole than a set of
individual activity areas.

2001 T.C. Sherry Plan
In 2001, a second plan diagram was prepared for the County by T.C.
Sherry & Associates Landscape Architects. (See Figure 2.02). This plan was
developed to reflect as-built conditions from the 1994 plan and locate/
identify new items for potential funding. Key notes from the 2001 plan
include:
¡

A junior motocross track is shown along the northern edge of the
park, where it exists today;

¡

For the most part, landscaping shown across the site in the earlier
plan is removed;

¡

¡

¡

Buffer or windbreak landscaping along the entire southern and
western edge of the site is shown, as well as shade trees shown
to compliment today’s small R/V camping area abutting the
motocross paddock area;
Features shown but not completed in the 1994 plan are removed
and typically labeled “natural area”;
New restrooms and drinking fountains associated with the kart
area, the motocross pits and the (at that time) sand drag area are
shown.

Non-Plan Revisions
In addition to completed items noted above, other features exist today
that were not depicted in the 1994 or 2001 plan diagrams. These include:
¡

¡
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A motorcycle freestyle area developed by Airway MX directly west
of the motocross R/V camping area;
A peewee motocross track near the MX main gate, between the ¼
mile clay kart oval and the main access road. As with the freestyle
area, this was developed by Airway MX;

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan

Figure 2.02 – The 2001 T.C. Sherry Plan. (Image: Spokane County Parks, Recreation & Golf)

¡

¡

An off-road course, and a motorcycle flat track that exist today but
are not shown on the 2001 plan;
As noted above, the sand drag and mud bog features were
removed and replaced by a motorcycle flat track sometime
between 2009 and 2011.

Grant & Funding History
As noted earlier, the ORV park was established using a 1985 RCO grant to
acquire 140 acres of land, followed by another RCO grant for a 40-acre
acquisition along the property’s southern edge. A listing of all RCO grants
is provided in Table 2.01 below, including date, title, grant amount and
matching funds, if any. In summary, more than $4.1 million in RCO grants
have been received to date, matched by approximately $519,000 in dollars
from operator or County sources and totaling $4,675,629.
Among other improvements, RCO grants have:

Chapter 2 - Park History
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¡

Re-paved the interior access road;

¡

Purchased a backhoe;

Provided additional ADA restrooms and
drinking fountains;

¡

Extended the park’s irrigation system,
supporting the planting of about 350 trees
to provide shade and visual buffer along
the park’s perimeter.5

¡

Revised the park's irrigation system to
utilize reclaimed water from the City of
Airway Heights ("purple pipe")

¡

Between 1990 and 2000, the park
received RCO grants totaling $931,327 for
maintenance and operational needs (M&O)
leveraged by $349,337 in local matching
funds. Since initiating the operator contract
in 1999, Spokane Motorsports (SMC)
has been responsible for operations and
maintenance costs, and no RCO grants
for M & O have been awarded since this
transition.
The most recent RCO grant, project 182322P, helped fund development of this
master plan.

Figure 2.03 – The MX and flat-track areas of the park
as they exist today, with buffer area and residential
development seen further south. (Image: Airway X)

RCO / NOVA
Requirements

As described above, the Airway Heights
ORV Park has received multiple RCO grants
supporting acquisition, improvements and
ongoing operations. These grants are generally provided under guidelines
and framed as Non-highway and Off-road Vehicle Activities (NOVA) grants.
The NOVA program aids agency efforts to plan for, purchase, develop and
maintain land and facilities that support a range of trail and back-road
related outdoor recreation, including off-road motorcycling. Further aims
of the NOVA program seek to satisfy user needs, support environmental
responsibility, and minimize conflict between user groups.
NOVA grant requirements exclude funds being used for certain activities
and developments. Ineligible activities include development or planning
of facilities such as go-kart tracks and commercial amusement facilities,
even when these elements are part of a larger off-road vehicle project.
5 Site review shows the loss of a substantial number of these trees. Needs for visual screening,
sound buffering and provision of shade remain largely un-addressed.
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Table 2.01 – RCO / NOVA Grants & Match History
Project No.

Completed

85-039

1986

Source
RCO

Title

Grant

Match

Acquisition 85

241,200

Total
0

241,200

351,269

0

351,269

57,644

0

57,644

0

531,310

86-037

1987

RCO

Phase 1 Development

87-020

1988

RCO

Acquisition 87

87-9015

1988

RCO

Park Development

531,310
538,640

0

538,640

39,761

0

39,761

464,600

44,439

509,039

88-009

1990

RCO

Park Development

88-066

1990

RCO

M & O 88

90-008

1991

RCO

Phase 4 Development

91-005

1991

RCO

M & O 90

62,116

7,373

69,489

92-004

1992

RCO

M & O 91

65,208

16,302

81,510

92-238

1993

RCO

M & O 92

62,861

16,000

78,861

93-020

1994

RCO

M & O 93

102,161

40,000

142,161

92-173

1996

RCO

Phase 5 Development

182,603

0

182,603

94-039

1996

RCO

M & O 94

207,898

73,046

280,944

97-109

1998

RCO

M & O 97

207,301

67,480

274,781

97-1068

2000

RCO

M & O 97

104,375

98,708

203,083

99-1098

2001

RCO

General Park

02-1409

2003

RCO

Track & RV Improvements

05-1109

2006

RCO

Park Equipment

07-1217

2010

RCO

Utilities Improvements

18-2322P

2019

RCO

Master plan

Total

64,820

100,000

164,820

380,838

15,000

395,838

79,646

30,428

110,074

412,602

10,000

422,602

40,000

30,000

70,000

4,156,853

518,776

4,675,629

NOVA go-kart restrictions stem from the state’s legal definition of off-road
vehicle.6 7

▪
6 See RCW 46.09.310.
7 This plan notes on-site kart tracks are in need of maintenance and improvement, and recommends
additional facility planning to identify and secure funding for those improvements, in coordination
with other efforts outlined in this plan.
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Plan Context
Location & Setting
The Airway Heights ORV Park (ORV Park) is 183 acres in
size and sits just northwest and outside the city limits
of Airway Heights. The site address is 12402 W. Sprague
Avenue. The site includes Spokane County Parcel
Numbers 15144.9008, 15231.9035, and 15144.9007.
Typical of its location on the West Plains, the site is
mostly flat and vegetation is scarce. There are no natural
or man-made water bodies within the park boundaries.
LIDAR imagery in Figure 3.01 shows just how flat the
site is, apart from the landforms associated with park
facilities.

Surrounding Uses
Figure 3.02 illustrates many of the surrounding land
uses and entities near the park. Notable uses include
residential, gravel mining, a state corrections center, an
automotive race facility, a tribal resort and casino and a
recreation center owned by the City of Airway Heights.
Each of these surrounding uses has significant impacts
on future plans for the ORV Park, and are described in
greater detail below.

3

Figure 3.01 – This LIDAR image depicts the overall flatness of the site, apart from the berms, track
features and structures found there. Overhead transmission lines described in this section are visible as
crossing the northwest corner of the site. The depth and excavation patterns of the nearby gravel pit
are also visible. (Image: Spokane County GIS)
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Residential Uses
A single-family neighborhood borders the south boundary of the park, and
Highland village, a new multi-family development, is expected to occupy
the southwestern corner of the park within city limits. More residential
neighborhoods are located further south of the park, but the greater
impact will be the possible expansion of new residential neighborhoods
to the west of the ORV Park as Airway Heights continues to grow. Such
growth may not occur over the short term due to UGA agreements
described later in this section.
Use conflicts between existing residential development and the ORV park
include the potential for noise transmission, dust generation and lack of
visual “buffering” that might ideally exist along the southern edge of the
park. Despite the fact that the park predated its residential neighbors by
25 years, good-faith measures to eliminate or minimize noise and dust are
already in practice by operators, and this plan advises a range of other
measures to preclude or address other issues.

Gravel Mining
Central Pre-Mix (CPM Development) conducts mining operations directly
east of the park, north of Sprague Ave. The site consists of approximately
166 acres and is currently being mined and has an inert landfill permit.
CPM has mined gravel here since 1997. The site includes a scale and
portable production plants that facilitate year-round gravel crushing,
and asphalt and concrete production for the Spokane market. Mining at
the site is anticipated to continue for years, paced according to product
demand.
Mining occurring in the southern portion of the site is Phase I of mining
operations, with phases two through 10 slated to move progressively
north as far as Deno Road.
The site will be progressively reclaimed as mining continues, and the
reclamation process may occur simultaneously in different areas of the
site. Upon completion of mining operations, the processing site will be the
last area to be reclaimed, and the majority of the site will be backfilled
under an inert landfill permit. The far north area of the site (approximately
30 acres) is not part of the landfill permit and will be sloped for
reclamation at a maximum 2:1 slope. CPM’s permit lists subsequent land
uses as industrial and/or commercial.
Potential use conflicts between the ORV park and the CPM site mainly
involve heavy truck traffic along Sprague Avenue.

Corrections Center
The Airway Heights Corrections Center (AHCC), owned by the Washington
State Department of Corrections, borders the park across Russell
Street, south of Sprague Avenue. The AHCC’s main gate fronts Sprague
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Figure 3.02 – Land use categories at and surrounding the Airway Heights ORV facility. (Image: SCJ
Alliance)

Avenue. AHCC facilities house medium- and long-term, minimumcustody offenders. A separate perimeter adjacent to the main facility
accommodates a minimum-security unit for offenders graded minimumcustody or lower. AHCC has a working capacity of 2,258 inmates.1

Spokane County Raceway Park
Spokane County Raceway Park (SCRP) is located directly east of the CPM
mine. SCRP was purchased by Spokane County 2008, sustaining operations
through contract agreements similar to those at the ORV Park. The facility
includes 230 acres of land that includes a half-mile oval track, a 2.5 mile
road course, a drag strip, restrooms, and concessions. In June of 2021,
the Kalispel Tribe purchased the park, with intent to continue raceway
operations. As of this plan's adoption, specific programming for SCRP has
yet to be announced.
Potential use conflicts between the ORV park and the Raceway park
appear minimal. Instead, as this area becomes more and more focused on
recreation, event and facilities coordination may leverage mutual benefit
for both parks.
1 Source: Airway Heights Comprehensive Plan.
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Figure 3.03 – Master plan diagram for the Airway Heights Recreation Center facility. (Image: City of
Airway Heights)

Northern Quest Resort & Casino
The Kalispel Tribe’s Northern Quest Resort and Casino property
(“Northern Quest”) is located directly east of the Raceway and corrections
center. Facilities include a 250-room hotel, a spa, 14 restaurants and
lounges, a movie theater and an RV Resort. The site hosts numerous
events and concerts throughout the year and draws crowds from all over
the Inland Northwest. The resort plans on adding between 150-250 more
hotel rooms in the near future.
As with the Raceway Park, Northern Quest may prove to be a
supportive partner of the ORV park. As the area focuses on recreation,
complementary services to daytime recreation activities such as camping,
dining, and night life will likely be welcome.

Airway Heights Recreation Center
The new City of Airway Heights Recreation Center is located northeast
of the ORV park, between the CPM land and the raceway park. The
recreation center is operated by the Airway Heights Parks & Recreation
Department. The City owns additional land around the recreation center
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Figure 3.04 – Spokane County and Airway Heights zoning at and surrounding the ORV Park. (Image: SCJ
Alliance)

totaling 70 acres, with plans to develop the site as a multi-purpose park
featuring full-sized soccer fields, additional parking, pathways, and other
amenities (see Figure 3.03).
No known use conflicts exist between the ORV park and the recreation
center. Instead, as this area becomes more and more focused on
recreation, event and facilities coordination may leverage mutual benefit
for both facilities. In response to input from the City of Airway Heights,
an alternate scenario for the ORV park was proposed including a nonmotorized trail along the Russell Street alignment, seeking to improve
access to the Recreation Center.

Regulatory Context
Spokane County
The ORV Park is subject to Spokane County zoning, which designates the
land “Rural Traditional” (RT), as illustrated in Figure 3.04. County code
describes RT as:
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“…large-lot residential uses and resource-based industries,
including ranching, farming and wood lot operations. Industrial
uses will be limited to industries directly related to and
dependent on natural resources. Rural-oriented recreation uses
also play a role in this category. Rural residential clustering is
allowed to encourage open space and resource conservation.” 2

Airway Heights
Future Land Use
The ORV Park is outside the city limits of Airway Heights but is inside the
Urban Growth Area (UGA) of the City. Thus, the future land use map for
Airway Heights designates a future land use for the park, as shown in
Figure 3.05. The Future Land Use map for Airway Heights designates the
parcel as “Open Space & Recreation”, which is defined per the Airway
Heights Comprehensive Plan as:
…a range of recreational uses including health and fitness clubs,
raceway parks, public parks, greenbelts, and other open space
for active or passive recreation or enjoyment. This category is
also envisioned to provide for buffers between development
types or as a low-intensity land use along the edge of the urban
growth area.

The majority portion of UGA to the west of the ORV Park has a future
land use designation of Single Family Residential, which provides for
low-density housing, mainly as single-family, unattached dwelling units
usually limited to one dwelling unit per lot, including clustered housing.
Densities are allowed up to five units per acre. One area, specifically along
the extreme southwest corner of the park, are designated for High Density
Residential Use.
It should be noted that this specific land use designation was sought
and approved for a specific development during the City’s most recent
comprehensive plan update cycle; as such, it seems likely that additional,
higher-density development will one day front that side of the park’s
southern buffer area.
A potential trade of UGA land west of the ORV park for an equivalent area
east of Hayford Road is currently being considered by Airway Heights. If
accomplished, residential growth fronting most of the ORV park’s western
limits will be curtailed, reducing potential conflicts between the ORV park
and residential development.
Land use descriptions for the various residential land use types near the
ORV park are as follows:
Single-Family Residential – This category provides for low-density
housing, mainly as single-family, unattached dwelling units usually
limited to one dwelling unit per lot, including clustered housing. This
category also provides for modular/prefabricated homes, double2 Spokane County Zoning Code 14.618.100.
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wide manufactured (mobile) homes, and
manufactured home parks. Single-Family
Residential also allows for conditional
accessory dwelling units and conditional
public uses such as parks and schools.
Density is up to five units per gross acre.
Medium Density Residential – This category
supports more flexible residential types,
such as duplexes and other single-family
attached and unattached dwelling units,
which provide a transition from higher
intensity land uses to single-family and
duplex residential areas. This includes
townhomes and clustered single-family
housing on detached lots. Density is up to
ten units per gross acre.

Figure 3.05 – Airway Heights future land use
designations for and surrounding the ORV Park.
(Image: SCJ Alliance)

High-Density Residential – This category
is intended to facilitate redevelopment,
infill, and transformation in Airway Heights,
with residential types including multiplefamily dwelling units such as townhomes,
cottage housing, courtyard apartments
and apartment buildings. This category is
envisioned to occur most predominantly in
areas along arterials designated as collector
or higher status, develop as part of mixeduse projects, and provide a transition from
higher-intensity land uses to lower-density
residential areas. Density is ten to 20 units
per gross acre.

Site Restrictions

Easements & Associated Restrictions
Per a 1986 land trust deed, the following easements apply to the original
140 acres of ORV Park property:
¡

¡

Reservation as to minerals or mineral lands, rights to access
and use of surface area for mining operations; Northern Pacific
Railroad Company, recorded May 9, 1907, recording No. 171345;
Easement in favor of Washington Water Power Company, recorded
October 21, 1942, recording No. 563380A;3

3 The Washington Water Power Company is now known as Avista. This easement applies to the
power lines that cross the northwest corner of the park as shown in Figure 3.01.
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Figure 3.06 – Spokane County and Airway Heights zoning at and surrounding the ORV Park. (Image: SCJ
Alliance)

¡

Easement in favor of Salt Lake Pipeline Company, recorded March
11, 1953, recording No. 157409B.4

Marathon Pipeline
The Marathon Pipeline (MPL) is an active hazardous liquid pipeline
carrying non-HVL products that runs between Salt Lake City, UT and
Spokane, WA. The pipeline crosses directly through the ORV Park, as
shown in Figure 3.06.5 This pipeline has been in the ground for 70 years, so
exact depths are not known. MPL prefers to review preliminary plans for
development on pipeline easements and will provide comment to ensure
that safety requirements are being considered. Depending on the type of
development proposed, MPL will likely require the developer/contractor to
pothole the pipeline to determine current depth. MPL provides guidelines
for development on pipeline easements, and they with new development,
MPL recommends greenbelts, common areas, or parks over the pipeline
4 Salt Lake Pipeline Company is now Marathon Pipeline. This easement applies to the pipeline
bisecting the property from the mid-southwest to the mid-northeast as shown in Figure 3.06.
5 Refined and/or Petroleum Product (non-HVL) – flammable, toxic, or corrosive products obtained
from distilling and processing of crude oil, unfinished oils, natural gas liquids, blend stocks and
other miscellaneous hydrocarbon compounds. Examples include motor gasoline, diesel fuel, fuel oil,
aviation gasoline, jet fuel, kerosene, acetone, benzene, MTBE, naphtha, or other non-HVL petroleum
products. (https://www.phmsa.dot.gov/)
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where possible. Coordination with MPL will be necessary for any on-site
work within 50 feet of the pipeline.

Transmission Lines
An additional overhead transmission line crosses the northwest corner
of the park but does not connect to or serve the park.6 Specific easement
restrictions are unknown, though coordination with Avista regarding
any future work is strongly advised. Activities now occurring within this
easement area include the junior MX track and the freestyle area.

Cultural Resources
A Cultural Resources Inventory for the ORV Park was commissioned by
and submitted to Spokane County in March 2020, produced by Historical
Research Associates, Inc. (HRA). Costs for this inventory were covered
by funds from the County and RCO’s NOVA program. HRA completed an
archival search of archaeological records followed by a cultural resources
field survey to identify resources that meet or have the potential to meet
criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) and/
or the Washington Heritage Register (WHR). The HRA inventory indicated
no cultural resources were known to exist in the AI, and none were
encountered during the field survey. Based HRA’s investigations, activities
within the ORV Park have a low probability for encountering buried,
unidentified archaeological resources, though future project plans may
require additional cultural resources surveys. A copy of this document is
included in Appendix B.

Site Utilities
Type, provision and location data for ORV Park utilities are depicted in
Figure 3.07. According to (2018) mapping data:
¡

¡

¡

¡

¡

Avista overhead electric transmission lines, with tower structures,
impacts the northwest corner of the site (described above);
Avista electric service arrives near the east entry gate, with
underground conduit distributing service through the southern
portion of the site, with branch service lines extending to the flat
track area, the paved and dirt oval karting facilities, and to the
Airway MX facility;
No gas lines exist on the site, though service is provided to
residential structures immediately south of the facility;
Water lines arrive near the east entry gate and extend directly
west and north to a point south of the Airway MX gate;
City of Airway Heights utility mapping shows an 8" PVC reclaimed
water line ("purple pipe") terminating near the park's entry gate.

6 Figure 3.07 shows the LIDAR image and location of these overhead transmission lines.
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Figure 3.07 – Site and near-site utilities, per Spokane County GIS data. (Image: Spokane County GIS)
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Figure 3.08 – Promotional site map of the Horn Rapids Motorsports Complex in Richland, WA. (Image:
Horn Rapids MX)

This source connects to on-site irrigation completed utilizing
resources contained in a 2007 RCO grant.
¡

The operator has installed and utilizes an irrigation well and
reservoir tank providing storage capacity of 50,000 gallons.
These are located between the existing expert MX track and the
motorcycle flat track.

User Context
Regional ORV Facilities
ORV/OHV Parks serve differing use types. Some, like the Airway facility,
focus on organized events and closed loop tracks. Other park types
focus on trails for recreational-style riding, such as Spokane County’s
Liberty Lake ORV Park. The following describes other regional ORV parks
that inform this plan’s recommendations, and that may advise future
considerations. This plan’s site assessment report, included as Appendix A,
provides further detail on those located in Spokane County.
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Liberty Lake ORV Park (Liberty Lake,
WA)
Liberty Lake ORV Park is owned and
operated by Spokane County, and provides
16 miles of developed trails across 350
acres. Unlike the Airway Heights facility, this
park focuses on recreational-style riding,
with trails traversing steep and varied
terrain in a naturally forested context. Due
to these essential differences, the Liberty
Lake and Airway Heights ORV parks are not
seen as functionally interchangeable.

Seven Mile ORV Park (Spokane, WA)
Seven Mile ORV Park is owned by
Washington State Parks and forms part of
Spokane’s Riverside State Park. The park,
open to both motorcycles and four-wheeled
vehicles, includes 600 acres supporting
hill climbs, sand and mud bog areas, and
a maze of trails in a naturally forested
context. The site also has restrooms,
parking, picnic shelters, loading/unloading
areas, and a training area. Despite the
physical potential for organized racing, this
park is not equipped for events like those
held at the Airway Heights ORV Park, nor
is it likely to become so. Regarding this,
park operators note the lack of nearby
camping supporting ORV users, and the
strong potential for noise, access and other
conflicts between ORV users and those
typical of Riverside State Park.

Figure 3.09 – Terrain and trail conditions typical of
the Liberty Lake ORV Park. (Image: RecConnect, LLC)

Skyline MX Park and Events Center (Boise,
ID)
Formerly Pleasant Valley Raceway, The Skyline MX Park and Events Center
has been privately owned and operated since 2019. The park, located nine
miles south of Boise, offers three motocross tracks (extreme, training, and
veteran), a supercross track, a 1/8 mile oval track, two kids’ tracks and
an endurocross track. Skyline draws riders from all over the northwest,
including visitors from Washington, Oregon, Montana, Utah and Nevada.
While Skyline hosts races throughout the year, their main focus is on
practice riding supported by day pass sales along with monthly and annual
memberships. Like the Horn Rapids facility described below, Skyline has
found its “track day” practice model more profitable than one focused
on competitive or race events. Operators estimate a minimum of 200
participants are needed for racing events to make business sense.
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Table 3.01 – Off-Road Motorcycle User Demographics (2017 EWU)
Off-road motorcycles
Developed areas

Off-road motorcycles
Trails

Female

34%

33%

Male

66%

66%

70%

80%

Demographic
Gender

Race
White
Hispanic

4%

5%

Asian

6%

2%

African American

0%

1%

Other/no response

19%

11%

Age
18-40

53%

44%

41-64

40%

47%

65+

2%

9%

Other/no response

4%

0%

High school degree or less

17%

16%

Education

Some college, trade school, bachelors

66%

64%

Masters degree or higher

17%

18%

Other/no response

0%

2%

Under $25K

13%

8%

$25K - $60K

32%

23%

Over $60K

49%

60%

Other/no response

6%

9%

Income

Skyline is open year-round, with peak ridership seen during the spring
and early summer. Operators claim 200-250 riders per week during peak
season. Amenities include a concession stand, ramadas, restroom facilities
and shade trees. Camping is offered during race events.

Horn Rapids Motorsports Complex (Richland, WA)
Horn Rapids Motorsports Complex (HRMC) is located in Richland, WA and
like the Airway Heights ORV facility, is privately managed through a lease
agreement with the City of Richland Parks & Recreation Department.
In addition to practice riding, HRMC hosts motocross racing and other
competitive events year-round.
HRMC utilizes over 300 acres of sandy loam desert terrain. The park is
open to all types of off-road vehicles, and features a motocross course, a
supercross course, a sand drag strip, a 4-wheel drive team relay course, a
4-wheel drive obstacle course, an ATV track, open trails, and a mini/peewee motocross track. The complex offers camping consisting of over 100
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RV camp sites with full hookups as well as plenty of room for tent camping.
Camping areas include showers and bathrooms.
Uses immediately adjacent to the facility include the Red Dot Paintball
field; a radio controlled (RC) model airfield, and the Tri-City Kart Club,
which operates a sizable paved go-kart track including paved parking and
covered pit areas.
Due to its mix of uses and similar organizational approach (lease
agreement with municipality), Horn Rapids is seen as an excellent case
study for the Airway facility, providing a regional “proof of concept” for
the ORV Park to study and emulate.

Demographic Context
Population
The population of Spokane County was 515,250 in 2019.7 The OFM
medium-series population projections show Spokane County reaching a
population of 583,077 in 2030 and 598,662 in 2040, meaning the county
will experience over 16% growth in the next 20 years. The county’s PROS
plan outlines goals to provide and maintain a variety of parks throughout
the county, ensuring levels of service (LOS) associated with differing park
types.8 Though the County is in no way obliged to maintain LOS targets,
the projected population growth does suggest a need for SCPRG to
continue expanding and improving parks of all types.

Multi-generational
Current uses at the Airway ORV park are generally family-friendly
activities, drawing interest from all generations and providing
opportunities for family outings, camp-outs, and travel. Operators
regularly see parents, kids, pre-teens, teens and grandparents riding and
making trips together.
Similar trends drive the growth of many types of two- and four-wheeled
activities including strider racing (non-motorized), pee-wee and junior
motocross, and activities typified by the American Historic Racing
Motorcycle Association (AHRMA), which facilitates racing of vintage
motorcycles typically ridden by older riders.

Demographics of ORV Users
A 2017 study by Eastern Washington University surveyed 5,945
Washington State residents about their outdoor recreation activities and
preferences. 9 Included in the categories of outdoor recreation was “offroad vehicle driving or riding.” As a general category, 11% (672) of survey
respondents identified participating in off-road vehicle driving or riding of
some type in the last twelve months. Relevant sub-categories included in
7 Office of Financial Management, https://www.ofm.wa.gov/washington-data-research/
population-demographics/population-estimates/april-1-official-population-estimates
8 LOS standards are neither established nor applicable to facilities like the Airway Heights ORV
Park.
9 “State of Washington 2017 Assessment of Outdoor Recreation Demand Report” (2017), https://
www.rco.wa.gov/StateRecPlans/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Assessment-of-Demand.pdf
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this survey were “off-road motorcycles at developed areas” and “off-road
motorcycles on trails.”
Key observations from survey results:
¡
¡

¡

1% (47) of respondents identified participating in activities involving
off-road motorcycles at developed areas (like the Airway facility);
2% (91) survey respondents identified participating in activities
involving off-road motorcycles in undeveloped or open public land
areas (“trails”);
Participants in both categories (trails and developed areas) were
about two-thirds male, majority white, and largely under the age of
65;

¡

Motorcycling in developed areas was more popular among people
aged 18-40 than motorcycling on trails;

¡

Motorcycling on trails was more popular among the 41-64 and the
65+ age groups;

¡

¡

About two-thirds of participants in both categories had some
college, trade school, or a bachelor’s degree as their highest level of
education. Both activities were less popular among those with a high
school degree or less, or those with a master’s degree or higher;
Generally, motorcycling is more popular as annual incomes increase,
with the survey’s highest participation rate associated with those
making over $60,000 per year.

Demographic findings from the 2017 EWU survey are presented in
Table 3.01.
Other published studies support the findings of the EWU survey. According
to a 2019 report on the economic impacts of OHV Parks, households that
own OHV equipment are often older, have higher incomes, and are more
likely to have a high school education or some college/technical education
but less likely to have a bachelor’s degree or higher. 10 Participants in OHV
activities are also overwhelmingly male.
Additionally, a 2010 paper from the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources found that the mean age of state ORV license holders was 49.6
years, 93% were male, 56% had attended college, and 26% owned a second
home. 11

▪
10 “Iowa Off-Highway Vehicle Operations, Operators, Expenditures and Economic Impacts” (2019),
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lz3eN9IrAU7XUeoZF7xgv4sYthEOGKx4/view
11 “Michigan Licensed ORV Use and Users”, Michigan Department of Natural Resources and
Environment (2010).
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Site Operations
Operational Costs
A detailed historic accounting of operational costs
for the Airway ORV facility has not been assembled.
Available records show Spokane County Parks,
Recreation and Golf (SCPRG) sought and received eight
RCO grants for operations and maintenance between
1990 and 2000, totaling $931,327 as leveraged by
$349,337 in matching funds. Together, these outlays
suggest that operational costs for the County averaged
no less than $128,000 per year.
As shown in Figure 4.01, RCO requirements for matching
funds grew over that decade, rising from zero dollars in
1990 to needs for an even match (nearly $100,000 at
that time) by 2000.
As RCO funding for operations and maintenance efforts
became more competitive and, as associated with NOVA
constraints, became grant ineligible, SCPRG recognized
the need for changes to the park’s operational structure.
These changes led to the eventual configuration and
lease of the park to Spokane Motorsports Complex
(SMC), removing SCPRG’s direct responsibility for
operating expenses and day-to-day park operations.
From Spokane County Resolution #99-1021 (original
lease agreement with SMC):

4

“Spokane County, prior to calendar year 1999, received moneys
from the Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation (IAC),
which moneys it used to operate the facilities described in the
preceding recital, which moneys were substantially reduced
for calendar year 1999 and projected to be further reduced in
subsequent years.”

Contractual Model
In 1999, Spokane County entered into a five-year lease agreement with
SMC to operate and maintain the premises. This lease has been renewed
three times, in 2004, 2009, and 2014. The current lease runs for ten years
and will expire at the end of 2023. The lease requires SMC to pay at its
sole expense, all utilities, security, refuse disposal and insurance liability.
SMC receives donations of labor, equipment and materials to assist in
track and maintenance, lighting, safety and security concerns throughout
the park.
SMC operates the park as a nonprofit organization, with four subsidiary
entities operating differing park activities:
¡

¡

Airway X Motocross Park, which operates the motocross tracks,
cross-country course and the freestyle area
https://www.airwayx.com;
Spokane Speedway LLC, which operates the motorcycle flat track
https://www.facebook.com/SpokaneSpeedway/;

Maintenance and Operations Grant Funding 1990-2000
300,000
250,000
200,000
150,000
100,000
50,000
0
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Match
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1998

2000

Total

Figure 4.01 – Operational funding received as grants between 1990 and 2000. (Image: SCJ Alliance)
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¡

¡

Spokane Kart Racing
Association (SKRA), which
operates the paved kart track
https://www.spokanekarting.
org;
Sunset Speedway Dirt
Karting Association (SSDKA),
which operates the clay oval
kart track
https://www.facebook.com/
sunsetspeedwaykarting/.

Details on the above organizations
are provided in later sections of
this chapter.

Table 4.01 – Lease Fees, County Annual
Year

Lease Amount

2014

$6,500

2015

$6,600

2016

$6,700

2017

$6,800

2018

$6,900

2019

$7,000

2020

$7,100

2021

$7,200

2022

$7,300

2023

$7,400

SMC is governed by a board of directors consisting of a president,
secretary, treasurer, and two representatives from each subsidiary
organization. The board is said to meet periodically to approve funding
and coordinate park scheduling and future plans. Since initiating its
park leasing strategy, SCPRG has provided SMC with substantial latitude
regarding operations, strategic development and implementation.
Per contract through 2014, Spokane County received 3% of gross revenues
from the park plus applicable leasehold tax. Records show an average
of $6,478 per year in lease revenue collected between 2008 and 2013,
suggesting average gross revenues of approximately $216,000 per year.
Under the newest lease, SMC leases the property from Spokane County
for a fixed-fee plus a leasehold tax. As shown in Table 4.01, these fees,
established to approximate income from the former 3% arrangement,
increase by $100 annually through the end of the lease in 2023. This fixedfee agreement was made to eliminate the burden and costs of monthly
revenue reporting by SMC and County auditing requirements.
SMC collects fees from each of the subsidiary entities based on gross
income, per the following schedule provided in Table 4.02.

Subsidiary Operations
As noted above, each of the four
subsidiaries under SMC operates
different sections or tracks within
the park, together offering a
variety of activities. Keynote
numbering cited in the descriptions
below correspond to the site
features map Figure 4.03).

Table 4.02 – Subsidiary Fees, Monthly
Gross per Month

SMC Rate

Under $1000

17.5%

$1,001 to $2,000

14%

$2,001 to $5,000

10.5%

$5,001 to $10,000

7%

Over $10,000

3.5%
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Total Attendance 2012-2020

Park Attendance by Subsidiary
18,000

2.8%

16,000

7.0%

14,000
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10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
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Airway X

Speedway

SKRA

Sunset

Figure 4.02 – Park attendance figures from 2012 through 2020. (Image: SCJ Alliance)

Airway X Motocross Park
Airway X Motocross Park (Airway X) is a registered S Corporation with the
State of Washington, and oversees the largest and most popular use at the
ORV Park.1
Airway X has a total of 21 part-time employees, 20 of which are event
employees and one grounds maintenance employee. On practice days,
four to eight employees work at the park at a time.
Apart from its employees, the Airway X manager lives on-site and
contributes between 60-80 hours per week during the seven-month
season. The manager coordinates and runs events and provides grounds
maintenance services such as mowing and washing the road.
Track facilities are regularly open to the public, in addition to between four
and six event days per month during the regular season. A typical season
schedule of events promoted by Airway X include motocross races, night
series races, vintage races and hare scramble races. Additionally, Airway X
facilities are used a few times a year for events held by outside promoters
such as Pacific Ring Organization, Quadcross Northwest, and Class X. The
park also hosts an annual “Mud Factor 5K” fun run.
Park facilities operated by Airway X are listed below, with operational
requirements and means to address them as provided by operators. See
section X, Site Inventory for additional details on each facility.
¡

¡

Expert Motocross Track – This one-mile circuit track is the oldest
and “signature” feature of the park. The track requires grooming
and watering each day of use. Staff maintains accessory features
according to need. (Keynote 9)
Junior Motocross Track – This ½ mile circuit includes fewer jumps
and technical features than the main motocross course. The track

1 Airway X Motocross Park is a for-profit corporation doing business as (DBA) name officially
associated with Northwest Nobodies Inc.
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Figure 4.03 – Features and facilities at the Airway Heights ORV facility. (Image: SCJ Alliance)
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Figure 4.04 – Attendance for Airway X activities remains strong, filling parking and camping areas
beyond capacity on some event days. (Image: Airway X)
and accessory features are maintained by staff per determined need.
(Keynote 2)
¡

¡

¡

Freestyle Area – This area exists for periodic practice and execution
of expert-level jumps, flips and other aerial tricks. The track and
accessory features are maintained by staff per determined need.
(Keynote 4)
Pee Wee Motocross Track – This ¼-mile circuit is designed for riders
between four and six years of age. The track and accessory features
are maintained by staff per determined need. (Keynote 11)
Cross-Country Course – This facility consists of a loosely defined and
graded course suitable for vintage motocross (VMX), hare scrambles,
side-by-side (SxS) and some types of 4-by-4 (4x4) racing. Though
available for other uses and functions, this area is typically prepared
and utilized for Airway X events. The facility and accessory features
are maintained by staff per determined need. (Keynote 17)

Airway X describes general facility conditions as ever-changing with a
running list of items to be repaired, maintained, or serviced in large part
due to the age and level of use of the park facilities. Improvements and
other needs identified by the Airway X manager are included in Section 5.

Spokane Speedway
Spokane Speedway is a Limited Liability Company (LLC) that operates the
park’s motorcycle flat track. The group relies on volunteer labor and has
no employees. The track is only open to the public on event days, typically
including about nine events per year. Setup, operations and maintenance
occurs on a volunteer basis.
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Figure 4.05 – Airway X-faciltated activities like this skatepark installation near the park's picnic area
hints at the type of permanent, complimentary features recommended by this plan. (Image: Airway X)

Park amenities operated by Spokane Speedway:
¡

Flat Track – This track is a non-banked, clay-surface oval used
for specialized motorcycle and four-wheeler racing. Supporting
elements include an announcer building/tower, spectator stands,
corner guard fencing and lighting for night events. Auxillary features
include restrooms, a gravel parking and paddock area. The track is
maintained per determined need. (Keynote 16)

Spokane Kart Racing Association (SKRA)
SKRA is a non-profit corporation that organizes and facilitates kart racing
activities taking place at the Airway ORV Park paved kart track. In addition
to practice days, SKRA lists approximately 10 club race events per year. The
group relies on volunteer labor and has no employees.
Park amenities operated by SKRA:
¡

Paved Kart Track – This circuit, dating back to the park’s early origins,
includes gravel access and parking with paved routes from paddock to
pit areas, various utility buildings and restroom facilities. (Keynote 19)

Sunset Speedway Dirt Karting Association
Sunset Speedway is a nonprofit corporation formed in 2007 and currently
utilizes the park’s clay oval kart track for various forms of dirt-oriented
kart racing. In addition to practice days, the club hosts approximately
seven race events per year. The group relies on volunteer labor and has
no employees. The track and its features, developed in the late 1990s,
provides no ready access to nearby restrooms. Sunset owns a water truck
and grader, reported to be currently inoperable.

Chapter 4 - Site Operations
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Figure 4.06 – This map illustrates the degree of regional draw for motocross racing at the ORV Park.
(Image: Spokane County)

Sunset operates the following park amenities:
¡

Clay Oval Track – This 1/5 mile track features lighting for night events,
a start/finish tower and perimeter fencing. (Keynote 5)

Use Patterns
Park Attendance
Attendance records at the ORV Park, provided in Figure 4.02, were
provided by SMC for years 2012-2020. Attendance numbers represent
collected totals from gate waivers with caveat that multi-day visitors were
counted upon arrival, i.e., a group arriving on Thursday and leaving Sunday
was counted just once. Additionally, SMC notes that three events per year
weren’t included in attendance numbers. These events, SMC indicates,
would boost totals by approximately 1,800-2,000 people per year. Going
forward, the park is attempting to conduct daily head counts.
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As shown in the charts, an average of 13,266 people attended the Airway
Heights ORV Park each year between 2012 and 2020. Airway X Motocross
drew by far the greatest attendance with an average of 10,417 (78.5%)
people attending events per year. Spokane Speedway events saw an
average of 1,559 people per year or 11.8% of the total; SKRA an average of
925 people per year or 7% of the total, and Sunset Raceway an average of
366 people per year or just 2.8% of the total. Participant counts jumped in
many categories in 2020, with the COVID-19 pandemic perhaps playing a
role. Specifically, counts increased from:
¡

8,493 to 13,585 for Airway X (MX tracks);

¡

330 to 1,258 for Spokane Speedway (flat track);

¡

428 to 691 for Sunset Speedway (dirt kart oval)

Participant counts decreased markedly in 2020 for SKRA (paved kart track),
dropping to 365 from 942 the previous year. The Airway X operator notes
that their 2020 figures were negatively impacted by full COVID closure in
April and being restricted to practice days only in May.
Takeaway notes from the attendance data include:
¡

¡

A comparison of total and average attendance figures between
2012 and 2020 show very little pattern deviation among subsidiary
uses. Airway MX has consistently served 78.5% of all attendees,
the Speedway close to 11.8%, the paved kart facility serving 7% of
users and the dirt kart facility 2.8% of users.
Existing motorcycle activities (Airway X and Spokane Speedway
combined) have served more than nine times as many participants
than karting activities since 2012, counting 107,781 persons total
(11,976 persons on average each year), versus 11,617 persons total
(1,291 persons on average each year) for karting activities.

Regional Draw
Figure 4.06 shows the regional distribution of racers attending Airway
MX events in 2018. Though most attendees came from communities in
Spokane County, the map shows racers from across the Pacific Northwest
and Canada traveled to the Park for events.

▪
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Site Assessment
Overview
As part of the project scope, an on-site review and
conditions assessment of park facilities was performed
in September 2020, with a final draft report presented
to the County that November. The report, prepared
by leading Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) authority
RecConnect, LLC, provided detailed notes on facility
appearance and conditions, coupled with operational
recommendations that have generally been captured in
this plan’s preferred spatial diagram and implementation
table. Key takeaways from the site assessment report
include:
¡

¡

¡

¡

Conditions of facilities vary greatly, generally by
use and sub-operator;
Conditions and upkeep of the facility as a whole
(outside those of individual operators) are
lacking;
Major facility repair and equipment needs
suggest substantial re-investment may be
necessary;
Sub-operator reliance on volunteerism tends to
serve only those facilities and their immediate
needs, while investment and upkeep for the
overall site and its operations is neglected;

5

Figure 5.01 – ORV recreation is well-suited to participation by families and folks of all ages. (Image:
RecConnect, LLC)

¡

A master plan, with improved organizational capacity for
implementation, is sorely needed.

Site assessment findings characterize the park as in marginal condition,
with many components in need or upgrades or repair. In brief:
¡

¡

¡

¡
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The paved kart track is nearing is useful service life. Periodic
repairs have been performed, but the track will soon need to be
resurfaced;
The motocross facility relies heavily on volunteered equipment,
time and energies from the current operator. Though the track is
well-run, the County should consider a more self-sustaining model
for this marquee feature;
Site-specific or auxiliary features including landscaping, perimeter
security, parking lots, the entry gate, storage buildings, restrooms
and showers are in need of upgrades, re-purposing and/or
improved maintenance. Such conditions undermine the park's real
and perceived value, and to varying degrees, diminish the service
capacity of the park as a whole;
With few exceptions, the heavy equipment needed to prepare and
maintain both site and track facilities is at or near the end of its
service life. Fresh equipment – and perhaps a fresh approach to
ownership and use patterns – is needed;

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan

¡

Some features, such as the long-envisioned RV and camping area
along the southern edge of the park, have yet to be realized.
Other activity types, including non-motorized ones, may be an
ideal fit for the site and its unique conditions. Given the County's
sustainability goals, efforts to fully vet new and existing elements
of the park in terms of service and fiscal value. Such findings may
then be used to more effectively guide large-scale investment.

Report Observations
Other highlight observations from the RecConnect report:
Airway X is a for- profit entity, but SKRA and SSDKA are
not-for-profit entities and are run by clubs as hobbies with
volunteers. As such, having time to invest, broadening their
market appeal, or generating revenue are not the highest
priorities for these entities. (Pg. 2)
Upon entering AHOP, the visitor is greeted with fields of
weeds- it doesn’t look like a park or feel like a park. (Pg. 9)
So all of this seems like a dead-end. As one person said:
“it’s been like this for 30 years, why change it?” 'I’m not
going to put in any more hours.' 'Another venue will have to
be another entity.' We already have too many. As a group,
roadblocks are quickly thrown up and no one is willing to
think outside of the box. Let’s go back to the County’s goals
for this master plan: to retain the Park and achieve long-term
fiscal sustainability and viability of the site. How do we get
there? It may take some tough decisions. (Pg. 16)
Currently, Airway X is open four days a week and the other
three entities are open on weekends, if at all. How can the
Park be sustainable with such short operating hours? Can
the Park be viable with three tracks sitting idle and only one
producing revenue? Currently, the primary attendees are
participants, their families, and extended families. There
are few, if any, spectators. Increasing visitation is needed to
help offset those high track maintenance costs and provide
revenue for needed improvements. Not enough people are
coming to the Park to do enough things. Some creativity is
needed to change this scenario. (Pg. 17)
Much of the Park’s infrastructure was put in 30 years
ago, so that infrastructure has now reached its service
life. Businesses should be setting funds aside for repair/
replacement, but as mentioned above, three of these entities
are operated as hobbies and the fourth, Airway X is focusing
on more immediate needs. All of the items listed below are
expensive and none of the entities can afford them on their
own. Where will the funding come from? Kart tracks are not
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Figure 5.02 – A sampling of images gathered in the RecConnect report's "first impressions" section.
(Image: RecConnect, LLC)
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eligible for NOVA funding. Federal Recreational Trail Program
(RTP) funding only applies to trails, not tracks. Each entity
pays 8% of their gross to SMC to cover maintenance and
operational costs, but those funds are not adequate to cover
the major infrastructure costs below. Many of the entities
think the County should ante-up since it’s County property.
The reality is that is not likely to happen. (Pg. 17)
Everyone complained about the cost of City water, but is the
water being used efficiently? There are pipes and valves that
leak; meters that aren’t plumbed into the system properly;
the Airway X water spigots in the campground leak; and
water hoses and sprinklers that leak around the tracks. All
of that can add up to a significant water bill. Airway X has
a well and storage tanks so they are less dependent on City
water. (Pg. 17)
[The SKRA track] was put in 30 years ago by the County. It
looks like it’s been sealed a few times, but it’s done. Lateral
cracks have developed and the surface is deteriorating.
The club has repaired many of the cracks with a concrete
patch, but frost heave keeps raising these and they have
to be constantly ground down. The karts have about 1” of
ground clearance and no suspension, so an uneven surface
significantly alters the quality of the track. This track is
considered the most technical course in northwest and
regional and national events are conducted here. This track
is an area asset that is worth keeping. One of the most
frequent comments in the Master Plan public survey was to
re-pave the kart track, so there is a lot of interest in karting.
(Pg. 18)
The main road was also constructed by the County, but SMC
is responsible for the maintenance. Those maintenance
costs are about to go up as the road is starting to fail.
Lateral cracks have developed and if these are not sealed,
they will continue to widen to the point where the asphalt
edges start flaking off into the crack...worse yet, the road
was constructed without a shoulder. A shoulder provides
additional running surface when needed, but more
importantly, provides support for the edge of the main
travelled way. There are four curves in the access road and
all four are tighter than they need to be and none have any
curve widening...the shoulder is caving off on all four of the
turns, so now, the road is constantly getting narrower when
it was already too narrow to begin with. (Pg. 18)
At some point in time, four concrete block toilet buildings
were constructed. I did not inspect these,nor discuss their
condition with the owners, but I would suspect that they
probably have plumbing, wiring, and maybe drain field
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issues. They’re old and many survey respondents asked
for more and better toilets and showers. Sunset Speedway
has no toilet building and uses a porta-potti. I believe the
building near the Spokane Speedway flat track is inoperable,
and we saw visitors using the facility at SKRA. (Pg. 19)
Each of the four Park entities has one or more pieces of
equipment and by far and by necessity, Airway X has the
most equipment. None of the equipment is new, some of it
doesn’t run, and most of it appears to be at the end of its
effective service life. Equipment, especially heavy equipment
is expensive to operate and maintain. At Airway X, some
of the equipment is owned by the County and some is
owned by the operator. If that operator leaves and takes his
equipment, will a new operator have similar equipment or be
able to afford the cost of renting/leasing it? (Pg. 21)
The issue of noise has been discussed and the mitigation of
putting a barrier along the subdivision boundary has been
discussed. RCO funds have been used to purchase the strip
of land along the boundary for use as a buffer. What if
that buffer was an RV park? If people come for two days of
racing, maybe we can entice them to stay a third or fourth
day to enjoy other area attractions. This could be a win-win
for all parties: revenue for SMC, and tourism revenue for the
County, the City of Spokane, and the City of Airway Heights.
It would be easier to manage security at this location; it
would provide an aesthetic landscaped setting, and it would
take a chunk of land that is nothing but invasive weeds.
Another win-win. Many of the survey respondents mentioned
more camping, more RV camping, and full hookups, so the
demand is already there. With some signing and a little
marketing, an RV park could provide a year-round revenue
source. (Pg. 23)
The master plan is supposed to look at existing boundaries,
but as a professional ORV planner, I look longingly at the
Central Pre-Mix gravel pit. Here is a huge site that is down
in a hole so noise is less of an issue; it has ready-made
topography that could be used for trials, rock crawl, and
a multitude of skills training and technical terrain courses.
There has been some discussion about moving the whole
ORV Park into the pit if and when the pit ever becomes
available. Many of the survey respondents requested a
larger variety of MX tracks, but there really isn’t room at
the current site without getting too close to the houses. The
gravel pit would make an excellent site for these. With the
addition of the gravel pit, AHOP could be a mega destination
for local, regional, and national ORV venues. (Pg. 23)
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Even though three of the entities are non-profit clubs, they
and the Park need to be run like a business. They need to
learn to take care of themselves and that will only happen
in a business setting. Comments like these don’t cut it: 'The
County should be helping us,' 'someone needs to repave the
track,' 'we don’t know anything about grants,' 'no one knows
who/where we are.' The entities and the ORV Park need to
take control of their own destiny. The ORV Park should be
humming with activity seven days per week. (Pg. 31)
One of the biggest threats to the Park will be the
encroaching subdivisions, and residents can easily put
political pressure on the City or County Commissioners. It
is far better to be proactive in this arena, than reactive.
Technical, slower-speed venues will help with the noise issue.
(Pg. 31)
Spokane County Parks, Recreation & Golf and the City of
Airway Heights are fortunate to have a facility like this. As a
trend, MX parks are going away due to NIMBYism, so having
a site like this that is pretty well situated and isolated is a
City, County, and regional asset. The same is true for the kart
tracks. Having a fast clay oval and the most technical paved
course in the NW are assets that are worth keeping. The big
issue is what can be done to make the venues and the Park
fiscally sustainable. (Pg. 30)

The full RecConnect assessment provides numerous detailed observations
and valuable recommendations. While most have been considered and
incorporated into this plan's implementation strategies, separate review of
the RecConnect document, included in Appendix A, is recommended.

▪
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Implementation
Introduction
The following tables outline recommendations
implementing this plan’s goal and objective statements,
most critically by the County’s expressed desire to
sustain the park and its activities over the long term.
Recommendations also reflect process input from
Spokane County Parks, Recreation & Golf (SCPRG),
Spokane Motorsports Complex (SMC) leadership, the
consultant team, area stakeholders and hundreds
of off-road enthusiasts who use the existing facility.
Tables present recommendations in two groupings –
“Organizational & Strategic” and “Facilities” across four
phases. The first (Phase 1) items are configured for
implementation during the current SMC contract term
(expiring 2024), with Phase 2, 3 and 4 listings intended
to guide future operations and associated contracts
through 2039. All recommendations act in support of the
plan’s preferred scenario, presented as Figure 6.01.
Phase 1 recommendations intend to bring both owner
and operator together to assess fiscal and programmatic
capacities, establish greater oversight and coordination
regarding overall site operations, and essentially help
“right the ship” before further investments are made.
In Phase 1, all existing uses and facilities are assumed
to remain in operation, with efforts made to optimize
use patterns and fiscal outcomes. In keeping with this
strategy, Phase 1 facilities investments are generally

6

limited to shared equipment and, coordinated with SMC and SCPRG, items
needed to facilitate new types of park activities.
Much of what is provided in later phase strategies will begin a larger
transformation of the park, contingent on several Phase 1 considerations,
summarized here:
¡

¡

¡

Continued cooperation between the County and the facility
operators to shape and realize an envisioned future;
Deliberate review of the facilities and their use to ensure the
park's offerings continue to adapt to changes in demand;
Findings and outcomes developed or observed during the
remaining contract term with SMC.

"Our temporary skate park is a total hit, with
kids on it from morning to dark.
The main thing is adding content to the park.
We're here for MX and racing, but it’s a small
percentage of the actual time spent here on
a weekend. That’s why things like the skate
park are great. Ultimately, BMX, R/C cars,
and concession carts should have a place
here as well."
– Josh Hitchens, Airway MX  

Phase 2, 3 and 4 facilities recommendations are
presented as sets of menu items ("Key Uses" by
area in Figure 6.01) and intended to be malleable,
given the above-stated contingencies. Many specific
improvements address short-term needs, but their
scope and design will follow determinations made in
the wake of Phase 1 activities. Others list activities
deemed compatible with the ORV Park’s existing
mission but may need adjusting as facility demand
evolves.. Additional items may be advisable but are
not specified due to NOVA restrictions that limit
this plan’s consideration of karting facilities. Phase
2 recommendations also suggest park management
research future opportunities associated with
expansion, particularly including portions of the
neighboring gravel pit, should that opportunity
someday emerge.

A notable amount of recreational land uses and
facilities are located in this general vicinity. The
ORV Park, Spokane County Raceway, Northern Quest Casino, and the new
community recreation center establish a strong recreational district in
Airway Heights with regional significance.
These surrounding uses will impact traffic and access to the ORV Park.
Existing and a long-discussed expansion of camping in the ORV park has
potential to generate site revenue as well as impact nearby businesses
such as restaurants, grocery stores, and gas stations. It may be of benefit
for the ORV Park to coordinate with these other regional recreation
facilities for opportunities to coordinate events, traffic control measures,
or other mutually beneficial efforts.

▪
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Figure 6.01 – This "Scenario A" site diagram presents the preferred vision, strategy and physical orientation of future development for the Airway ORV facility. (Image: SCJ Alliance)
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Table 6.01 – Phase 1 (through 2023)
Class

Organizational/
Strategic

Number

Recommendations

Actors

Type

Notes

1.1

Convene quarterly operator meetings to include SPRG
representative

SCPRG,
SMC

Continuing

1.2

Identify operational and maintenance needs for event,
track, and site facilities

SMC

Annual

1.3

Consider renaming the facility

SCPRG

One time

1.4

Identify potential grant funding sources

SCPRG,
SMC

Continuing

1.5

Research and, if appropriate, implement group insurance
policy(ies) for park operations

SCPRG,
SMC

Annual

Potentially reducing costs and reinforcing need for user and operator
coordination

1.6

List common areas and facilities in need of renovation or
enhancement

SMC

Annual

Establishing a high-priority action item list to address deferred
maintenance

1.7

Identify general accessibility improvements

SCPRG,
SMC

Annual

Ensuring access to all facility visitors consistent with ADA
requirements

1.8

Design and install on-site wayfinding system

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Facilitating on-site navigation and establishing a common branded
theme (Est. cost: $52,000)

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Providing card or app-based site access or fee options (Est. cost:
$30,000 for gate upgrade, $40,000 for landscape)

Increased communication between County and operator to ensure
cooperation in facility maintenance, security, investment, and
operations
Establishing regular assessment of facility needs
Consistent with community desires for clarity and identification
Addressing immediate improvements needs

Enhance entry facilities, including:
1.9
Physical

• Automated gate, eliminating need for booth for regular
operations (chain link, cantilevered w/card and keypad
access, automated fee payment, in-ground induction
exit trigger)
• Xeriscape landscape treatment

1.10

Restore, renovate or enhance all common-area features
and facilities, conveying an overall sense of quality and care

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Consistent with RecConnect site assessment and recommendations
(Est cost: $220,000, depending on extent of work)

1.11

Renovate and widen access drive within the park

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Accommodating increased site access and towable trailers/RVs (Est
cost: $350,000, depending on design specifications)

1.12

Implement identified accessibility improvements, focusing
on activity centers and connections between them

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Ensuring access to all facility visitors consistent with ADA
requirements (Est cost: $85,000, depending on extent of work)

SMC = Spokane Motorsports Complex (contract operator); SCPRG = Spokane County Department of Parks, Recreation & Golf
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Table 6.02 – Phase 2 (2024 through 2029)
Class

Number
2.1

Recommendations

Actors

Type

Notes

Continue quarterly operator meetings to include SPRG
representative

SCPRG,
SMC

Continuing

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Establishing a regular, reliable budgeting system for park operations,
including revenue sources and needs for continuing capital
reinvestment

SCPRG,
SMC

Continuing

Supporting existing uses and informing long-term programming and
considerations

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time
Continuing

Continued communication between County and operator to ensure
cooperation in facility maintenance, security, investment, and
operations

Develop an annual budget template, considering likely
facility capital and operational costs and a range of revenue
sources, including:

2.2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grants
User fees
Concession sales
Rentals
RV operations
Instructional programs
Facility rental
Facility reserve and replacement fund

Research and advocate for external funding opportunities,
potentially including:
2.3
Organizational/
Strategic

• Changes to NOVA to make kart facilities eligible
• Tribal or municipal contributions to specific facilities or
operations
• Portion of special revenue earned through hotel/motel
tax
Modify and renew the lease agreement to include:

2.4

• Performance metrics for each track/facility
• Expectations for operator-developed and adopted
annual budget

Clarifying roles and responsibilities for all parties and ensuring
consideration of long-term sustainability

Create overall facility website/web page, possibly including:
2.5

•
•
•
•

All operators, facilities, schedules and costs
Reservations system
Facility mission and goals
Restrictions on uses

Increase public awareness of and access to park facility, similar to
Horn Rapids (www.hornrapidsmx.com)

2.6

Create a “Facility Enhancement Fund” based on a new
“Facility Fee” dedicated to enhancement and maintenance
of common areas

SMC

One-time

Potential County contribution of a portion of annual lease revenues to
the fund

2.7

Implement 96dbA noise limits, spark arrestor requirements
for uses within 300’ of southern park boundary

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Mitigating land use compatibility concerns

2.8

Develop and implement business and outreach plan

SMC

Annual

2.9

Prepare feasibility study for future RV campground

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time
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Table 6.02 – Phase 2 (2024 through 2029)
Class

Number

Recommendations

Actors

Type

Organizational/
Strategic

2.10

Assess and evaluate restroom facilities, considering
showers in some

2.11

Design and construct off-site wayfinding system

2.12
2.13

Notes

SMC

One-time

Identifying specific improvements to existing facilities

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Facilitating navigation to site and extending branding beyond the
park’s borders

Repave kart track

SMC

One-time

Improving the karting experience (not RCO/NOVA grant eligible)

Improve and update restroom facilities as identified in
facility assessment

SMC

One-time

Making specific improvements to existing facilities

Design, program, and construct site-wide landscaping
systems, including:

Physical

2.14

•
•
•
•
•

Irrigation system assessment and evaluation
Xeriscape landscape standards
Irrigation well holding tank
Sound and visual buffering
Weed management program

SCPRG,
SMC

SMC = Spokane Motorsports Complex (contract operator); SCPRG = Spokane County Department of Parks, Recreation & Golf
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Table 6.03 – Phase 3 (2030 through 2034)
Class

Number
3.1

Recommendations

Actors

Type

Continue quarterly operator meetings to include SPRG
representative

SCPRG,
SMC

Continuing

SMC

Annual

Notes
Continued communication between County and operator to ensure
cooperation in facility maintenance, security, investment, and
operations

Develop and implement facility marketing plan, including:
Organizational/
Strategic
3.2

• Corporate sponsorships
• Strengthened relationships with possible community
partners, like the City of Airway Heights, GSI, Kalispel
Tribe, and others
• Documented economic impacts of the facility
• Featured annual regional, statewide or national events
• Synergy between park facilities

Improve fiscal sustainability by actively promoting the site and
cooperating with likely partners in facility success

3.3

Optimize irrigation system and construct new holding tank

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Improve system efficiency

3.4

Upgrade spectator and picnic areas, including shade trees
and shade structures

SMC

One-time

Improve non-participant experience during events

SCPRG,
SMC,
Others

One-time

Enhancing facility operations, placing responsibility on individual
facility concessionaires to the extent feasible

Improve existing track facilities, including:

3.5
Physical

•
•
•
•
•
•

Lighting on expert motocross track
Soil stockpile purchase for expert motocross track
Watering system for expert motocross track
Freestyle area integration with trials area
Hare scramble course spectator area
Hare scramble course track grading and improvement to
expand user groups, such as ATV side-by-side racing or
cross-country foot racing
• Motorcycle flat track grading and paddock and
modifications for other use types, like ATV SMX racing
• Kart track clay oval surfacing

3.6

Improve and enlarge parking and paddock area near central
motocross facility

SMC,
Others

One-time

Accommodating increasing MX popularity

3.7

Design and construct RV campground’s first phase on south
edge

SCPRG

One-time

Honoring maximum $1M project budget to optimize NOVA
participation

3.8

Design and construct wash concession

SMC,
Others

One-time

Washing off-road vehicles and generating park revenue

3.9

Improve the existing motocross campground area

SMC,
Others

One-time

Addressing deferred maintenance and landscaping improvements
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Table 6.03 – Phase 3 (2030 through 2034)
Class

Number

Recommendations
Improve non-motorized offerings on the park’s south side,
including:

3.10
Organizational/
Strategic
3.11

• BMX
• Pump track
• Trail connections to other park facilities
Design and construct space for up to four food trucks

Actors

Type

Notes

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Enhancing the park experience for non-participants and families

SCPRG,
SMC,
Others

One-time

Providing additional on-site eating options

SMC = Spokane Motorsports Complex (contract operator); SCPRG = Spokane County Department of Parks, Recreation & Golf
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Table 6.04 – Phase 4 (2034 through 2039)
Class

Number

Recommendations

Actors

Type

4.1

Design and construct RV campground’s second phase on
south edge

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Maximum $1M project budget to optimize NOVA participation

4.2

Design and construct a multi-purpose skills training area

SCPRG,
SMC,
Others

One-time

Anticipating increasing popularity of off-road activities and the need
for training and skills development

SCPRG,
SMC

One-time

Investing in increased park activity and complexity, centralizing
administration, and providing for additional rentable meeting space

Physical

Notes

Design and construct a multi-purpose building near the
park’s entry, including:
4.3

•
•
•
•

Meeting/educational space
General site caretaking
Facility rental administration
RV campground administration

SMC = Spokane Motorsports Complex (contract operator); SCPRG = Spokane County Department of Parks, Recreation & Golf
NOTE: No Organizational/Strategic recommendations identified in Phase 4.
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Figure 6.02 – A wide range of activities may help animate and build regional value and income for the park, as shown in this image generated for the public
survey. (Image: SCJ Alliance)
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Plan Process
Background
In 2019, it became apparent that a new master plan was
needed to guide short and long-term investment in the
Airway Heights ORV Park (ORV Park). Guidance regarding
programming and related improvements, whether
envisioned in prior plans or by the contract operator,
also seemed advisable. Further, increased competition
for Washington State's Recreation & Conservation
Office (RCO) grant funding – particularly for facilities
like the ORV Park – recommended development of a
more current plan. For this, the Spokane County Parks,
Recreation and Golf (SCPRG) and the contract operator,
Spokane Motorsports Complex (SMC) joined to match
funding received from an RCO Non-Highway and OffRoad Vehicle Activities Program (NOVA) grant awarded
that year for preparation of this master plan. RCO
funds received for this plan came with a key restriction,
precluding any direct plan consideration of karting
facilities.

Objectives
A SCPRG-generated set of goals ("Guiding Principles")
was provided to guide all considerations for the plan,
reproduced here as Table 7.01.
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Table 7.01 – Guiding Principles
Guiding Principles

Purpose / Direction / Background

The Master Plan shall support the
mission statement of the Spokane
County Parks, Recreation, and Golf
Department

The mission of the Parks, Recreation and Golf Department is to enhance the general quality
of life for residents of Spokane County by providing the highest quality and quantity of parks,
recreation, open space, and related cultural opportunities given the available resources.

Recommended park improvements
shall be sustainable in design, easily
maintained and reasonable in cost to
implement in phases.

Spokane County Parks has a limited amount of funding and resources to build, enhance and
maintain parks. Proposed park improvements should provide the most “bang for the buck” in
light of limited resources available to maintain them. Improvements shall take into account
water and energy conservation, native / drought tolerant landscaping, etc.

The Master Plan shall strive to make
the park as financially sustainable as
possible.

The ORV Park is currently operated and sustained by a non-profit organization that is solely
responsible for the costs to operate and maintain the facility. The master plan should
examine opportunities to support this operational model by maintaining and growing revenue
generated by the ORV Park. Such considerations should be vetted through the master planning
process and other successful comparable examples throughout the country. Park event
programming (e.g. special events) and the campground should be considered along with other
revenue generating opportunities.

The Master Plan shall serve a wide
spectrum of NOVA ORV users.

Spokane County’s Airway Heights ORV Park is used by residents and visitors for a wide variety
of activities, including motocross racing, go-kart racing, freestyle moto, flat-track motorcycle
racing, and camping. The master plan should reflect that diversity of current users and
consider new NOVA users / attractions. Note: Go-Kart Racing is no-longer an eligible NOVA
activity and shall not be considered as part of this Master Plan other than identifying it as a
current activity.

The Master Plan shall ensure the longterm viability of the ORV Park

The ORV Park is situated within a rapidly growing community. Adjacent zoning has permitted
the construction of single-family residences, which has recently created conflict between
the park and neighbors. ORV Parks are inherently noisy. This conflict could be resolved
through the installation of a noise barrier. Expansion of the ORV Park may also be necessary
to complete new attractions further away from this residential area and to potentially
accommodate the relocation of the Liberty Lake ORV Park. Therefore, potential land
acquisition should also be considered and identified in the plan.

The Master Plan shall consider other
ORV Parks in the region and explore
opportunities and constraints
associated with those comparable
facilities.

The ORV Park currently draws from a larger region mostly in-line with what’s traditionally
referred to as the Inland Northwest. With that said, the Master Plan should examine ways to
increase the regional draw by either providing unique facilities not offered (but in demand) by
other facilities in the region, recommending upgrades to existing amenities w/in the ORV Park
and/or by providing what is popular and growing in demand at these other facilities.

Proposed park improvements shall
consider parking lot capacity - current
or designed.

The master plan should look to expand parking lot capacity or enhance existing parking lot
areas as applicable, relative to park improvements proposed.

The Master Plan shall increase
accessibility to the park and its
amenities.

The Master Plan should look to increase accessibility throughout the park, with a special
emphasis within the motocross track and the campground.

The Master Plan shall include an audit
of all RCO Grants received in the past.

The ORV Park has been received many grants since its inception, and the Master Plan should
confirm compliance with long-term grant obligations. If inconsistencies are found, the Master
Plan should make recommendations to “clean up” any outstanding issues.

Process
Due to the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic, the public engagement
portions of this plan took a very different process than that envisioned
during contract development. Generally, outreach efforts intended to
take place on-site among user groups were achieved using stakeholder
interviews and two on-line questionnaires. Many of the other engagement
activities, including a project-specific website, individual meetings and a
stakeholder workshop, took place over the phone or via teleconference
using Zoom and/or Google Meet software.
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Project Website
Beginning in April of 2020, a projectspecific website was created to boost
public awareness of the master plan
and facilitate access to the range of
research and process documents. Over
the course of the planning process:
¡

¡
¡

¡

¡

A total of 1,443 visits were logged,
with 1,311 of those unique visitors;
2,481 page views were generated;
More than 60% of visitors followed
links from Spokane County's
Facebook feed. Nearly 30% of
visitors arrived directly, typing
or scanning the site's URL. The
remainder arrived using links from
other sources, including Google™
searches, e-mail links and related
websites;
Nearly all (1,314 or 91.1%) visitors
were from the United States, with
375 from Spokane, 129 from Seattle
and 347 logging in from unknown
Washington state city or town.
111 of visitors were from Idaho, 31
from Ohio, 24 were from California
and 23 were from Oregon. Of the
41 Canadian visitors, 25 were from
British Columbia;

Figure 7.01 – This paper version of the first questionnaire
was typical of many questions posed during the process,
providing "sliding scale" options between two opposing
A majority of process items were posted values. Understanding the various degrees of support
for potential trade-offs was seen as key, and shaped
for viewing and download, including
both questionnaires and questionnaire the recommendations provided in the plan.  (Image: SCJ
results, the RecConnect site assessment Alliance)
document, the draft scenarios and
master plan diagrams from historic
planning efforts.

Stakeholder Interviews
To help identify current or emerging issues in advance of community
outreach, efforts for this plan began with a series of telephone interviews
with County staff, SMC leadership and others identified by SCPRG. Working
from a list of approximately 30 individuals, efforts were made to arrange
meetings with those with contact information listed, yielding interviews
with 11 stakeholders including representatives from the above-mentioned
agencies, plus the City of Airway Heights, Washington State Parks, the
Kalispel Tribe, Westside Racing, and a neighboring resident. Persons
associated with the Spokane Kart Racing Association, Sunset Speedway
and Spokane Raceway were non-responsive.
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Figure 7.02 – Scenarios A and B from the spring 2021 online questionnaire. (Image: SCJ Alliance)
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Figure 7.03 – Scenario C from the spring 2021 online questionnaire. (Image: SCJ Alliance)

Interviews were designed to remain largely conversational, allowing
interviewees to range among issues and topics as desired. Results helped
identify contextual issues regarding the following, among others:
¡

¡

¡
¡

¡

¡

From State Parks, operational conditions at the Riverside State Park
ORV facility;
From neighboring resident, considerations and opportunities
regarding the southern “buffer” portion of the existing site;
From Airway X, an overview of operations;
From SMC leadership, a sense of long-term vision for the Airway
facility;
From Kalispel representative, a sense of tribal plans and shared
objectives;
From Airway Heights, an overview of land use and park system
dynamics, desire for improved public access to new recreational
facility.

Questionnaire 1
Due to pandemic restrictions, in-person outreach during site events was
replaced with two online questionnaires. The first of these, made live and
in operation from June 29 through August 14 2020, sought to assess three
main categories:
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¡

¡

¡

User priorities and goals for the park’s long-term future – Covering
the park’s overall character, use patterns, operational funding and
partner opportunities. This portion of the questionnaire utilized a
set of sliding scale questions allowing participants to indicate their
preferred “balance” between competing objectives;
Activity ranking – Covering funding preferences for differing activity
types and quality of existing facilities;
A “wish list” section – Identifying desired investments for short-term
needs (within five years), long-term needs, and how operations and
maintenance needs might best be financed.

More than 190 participants completed this first questionnaire. Generally,
respondents advised:
¡

¡
¡

¡

¡

¡

Development and use patterns that improve the park’s value to the
larger region;
Retention of the park’s focus on motorized activities;
Increased hours of operation, including night operation of some
facilities;
Retention of the park’s current focus on competitive events (versus
recreational style riding);
An as-it-develops or reactionary approach to development of
sustaining revenue, agency partnerships, growth of park boundaries
and response to emerging activity trends;
Budgeting that prioritizes motorcycles, led by motocross and crosscountry activities followed by paved karting.

This plan’s recommendations recognize the tendency for questionnaire
input to reflect existing user priorities, providing latitude for the
landowner to serve other, future constituent groups that may help
implement key objectives for the park.

Stakeholder Workshop
On September 15, representatives from SMC and the SCPRG met online
(Zoom) to review progress made on the plan, survey results and set
strategies to help sustain the park over the long term. After a slide
presentation covering site assessment and survey findings, attendees
were provided with two worksheets, the first seeking input on an
optimal strategic mix for the park, and the second presenting a slidingscale approach to seven key operational concepts, asking participants
to contrast existing operations with how future operations might best
perform.
Despite efforts to encourage more formal means of input, outcomes from
this workshop remained largely conversational, perhaps reflecting:
¡

¡
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The natural tendencies of SMC and subsidiary groups to focus on their
existing contract and specific needs;
SCPRG’s preference to remain “hands off” regarding the park’s future,
apart from the desire to see it continue to serve County constituents.
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Regardless, consensus was developed around the central need for the park
to:
¡
¡

¡

Generate additional income to sustain operations;
Adopt a more business-like approach (versus the "hobby" focus typical
of individual operators) to site management;
Improve overall park facilities in ways less reliant on state grants.

Questionnaire 2
In February 2021, SCPRG and the consultant team determined to offer
participants a more visual, spatially-oriented set of alternatives from which
to choose. As means of implementing this, a second questionnaire was
developed to present and gather input on three spatial and programming
schemes. In brief, the three schemes proposed:
¡

¡

¡

“Scenario A: Optimize Existing, v.1” – A largely status-quo approach,
improving southern portions of the site with new R/V facilities and
other non-motorized uses, and retaining all existing uses contingent
on sourcing and establishment of sustaining revenue;
“Scenario B: Optimize Existing, v.2” – An approach proposing nonmotorized buffer areas like those in v.1, with alternate uses offered
for areas potentially vacated by the kart dirt oval and motorcycle flat
track;
“Scenario C: Grow Uses, Grow Park” – An approach proposing an
extensive R/V facility to the south, plus new uses for areas potentially
vacated by the kart dirt oval, paved kart track and motorcycle flat
track. This scenario also proposed future acquisition and development
of the southern half of the Central Pre-mix gravel mine to the east,
and development of a non-motorized connector trail along the Russell
Street alignment, providing transit for Airway Heights residents to
access the City’s new recreation center on West Deno Road.

Questions were also developed to gauge the potential for the growth of
overnight camping, particularly as might be developed along the southern
edge of the park.
827 participants completed this second questionnaire. Generally, findings
advised:
¡

¡

¡

¡

¡

A status-quo future for park programming. Just eight participants felt
the park ought to be closed or relocated;
The vast majority of participants cited motorcycle-related uses as
their main purpose for visiting (44% motocross, 14% flat-track). 26%
indicated paved karting, and 8% indicated dirt oval karting;
44% of respondents indicated they typically use the park for singleday visits;
Among all three scenarios, roughly 35% of respondents chose “New
R/V Park area” as one of their favorite features depicted;
Ranked from favorite to least favorite, the majority of participants
chose Scenario A as their favorite, with Scenario B finishing second
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and Scenario C third. Cumulatively, scoring for each scenario ranked
“A” first with a 2.44 average, “B” second with a 1.90 average and “C”
with an average score of 1.66;
¡

50% of respondents indicated they’d be “Very likely” to extend their
stay at the park if their favorite design scenario was implemented.

▪
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Appendix

Site Assessment
Introduction
The following pages include the full site assessment
report prepared by RecConnect, used in multiple ways in
identifying issues, potential solutions and strategies for
this plan.

11/10/2020

AIRWAY HEIGHTS ORV PARK
SITE ASSESSMENT

This is what ORV recreation is all about: families being together and playing together.

SECTION ONE; INTRODUCTION
RecConnect, LLC is a woman-owned business that specializes in the planning, design, implementation,
maintenance, and management of off-highway vehicle trails and trail systems. We conduct seminars and
workshops in OHV trail planning, design, and management and we have extensive experience in
interfacing with the public and conducting stakeholder meetings. To ensure consistency and quality
control, we also provide project management services which include construction oversight and
coordination of project implementation.
RecConnect was founded in late 2004. Since then, we have had multiple clients who range from federal,
state, county, city agencies to state/provincial associations, clubs, and individuals. We have worked on
multiple OHV planning and design projects, most of which are/were multi-year projects. We develop and
conduct OHV planning, design, and management workshops; and RecConnect has extensive experience
in assessing sustainable trails and facilities, writing management plans, and interacting with Agencies,
public groups, and stakeholders.
Airway Heights ORV Park Site Assessment
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RecConnect is recognized as one of the leading Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) authorities in North
America. As such, the national leaders of the OHV community asked RecConnect to write a guidebook
that is focused solely on providing sustainable, high-quality OHV recreation opportunities. That book,
Great Trails (http://gt.nohvcc.org/), is being recognized as the state-of-the-art standard for OHV planning,
design, construction, maintenance, and management.
We understand the complexity and scope of an OHV project, so we take a multi-faceted approach to
project design and management. This allows us to understand the big picture and how the project fits into
that picture which helps us achieve our goal of creating a quality project and a successful project.
SECTION TWO: BACKGROUND
The Airway Heights ORV Park (AHOP) was created in 1986 when Spokane County Parks, Recreation &
Golf (herein referred to as the County) purchased the 180-acre site from the City of Airway Heights. The
site is generally flat and is located just NW of the intersection of Sprague Avenue and Russell Street. The
County operated and maintained the Park until 1999 when it leased the property to Spokane Motorsports
Complex (SMC). SMC is a nonprofit that agreed to operate the Park and that is still the case today.
There are four entities under the umbrella of SMC who operate four distinct facilities at the Park.
• Airway X- operates the MX track, pee wee track, amateur track, and freestyle area
• Spokane Speedway LLC (SS)- operates the flat track
• Spokane Kart Racing Association (SKRA)- operates the paved Kart track
• Sunset Speedway Dirt Karting Association (SSDKA)- operates the clay oval kart track
Of these four, Airway X is open to the public on a regular basis and by far serves the most customers,
generates the most revenue, and has been the most pro-active in maintaining and upgrading its facilities.
SS is open to the public but
only on event days. Their
ownership has turned over
several times in the last few
years. SKRA and SSDKA
are clubs, but their events,
which are less frequent than
Airway X, are open to the
public. Airway X is a forprofit entity, but SKRA and
SSDKA are not-for-profit
entities and are run by clubs
as hobbies with volunteers.
As such, having time to
invest, broadening their
market appeal, or generating
revenue are not the highest
priorities for these entities.
The nonprofit, SMC, is
governed by a Board of
directors consisting of a
Airway Heights ORV Park Site Assessment
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president, secretary, treasurer, and two representatives from each subsidiary organization. The Board
meets once per year to approve funding and coordinate Park scheduling and future plans.
Improvements have been made over the years and there have been several grants through the Washington
Recreation and Conservation Office (RCO) using the Non-highway and Off-road Vehicle
Activities grant program (NOVA).
In 2001, a master plan was done for the site, however some of the facilities available today vary from
those proposed in the master plan.
Due to the time lapse from the original plan, changes in recreation market demand, and concern over the
long-term viability of the facility, the County applied for a grant to do another master plan for the site in
2019. The grant was approved and that funding is supporting this effort. The County’s goals for this plan
are:
• Retain the Park and optimize services for resident’s use and enjoyment.
• Minimize fiscal impacts to the County by allowing others to attain fiscal sustainability and longterm viability of the Site.
• Using the existing location and boundaries, create a long-range plan to help guide programming,
improvements, and investment in the Park.
RecConnect was on site from September 13-23, 2020. The wildfires were still burning and we were in
thick smoke for the first six days. Visibility was under ½-mile, so getting oriented and seeing the
neighboring properties was difficult. We stayed in the Airway X campground which is quite a nice
facility, especially for people like us who have big rigs. We have a large motorhome which is 60+ feet

Lining up for the start at SKRA
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with the pickup tow vehicle attached. Staying on site also gave us a chance to look, listen, see the various
activities, and get a full feel for the site.
In order to see how AHOP fits into the bigger ORV picture, we also visited the State-operated 7-Mile
ORV facility at Riverside State Park and the County-operated Liberty Lake ORV facility.
It should be noted that my impressions are based on limited observations and limited discussions with
various personnel. As such, my impressions and resulting discussion may or may not be accurate. Also,
no NOVA funding was used in talking to or writing about the kart operations.
AIRWAY HEIGHTS ORV PARK: Staying Below the Radar?
❖ Three of the four entities here are non-profit clubs with hobby interests, not business
interests. Their focus is having fun, not generating revenue.
❖ The current venues only appeal to a small demographic and do not serve the bulk of
the ORV market.
❖ Club leadership and the operation of the kart oval track (Sunset Speedway) changed
hands last year.
❖ The flat track (Spokane Speedway) has turned over four times in the last four years.
❖ The operator of the flat track was non-responsive to our inquiries.
❖ There are communication, coordination, and territorial issues among the four entities.
❖ Venues seem to appear or disappear with no plan and in autonomy.
❖ There are some major infrastructure needs looming with no apparent way to fund
them.
❖ The motocross track facility (Airway X) is run as a business and it looks like it. This is
the best facility in the Park, but the current operator has a young family and an off-site
primary job. How long will he be willing to put in the time and effort to properly
operate and maintain this facility?
❖ There is definite passion in all of the operators, and the venues being provided are
exciting to watch, but are there additional venues that the public expects and wants in
an ORV Park?

SECTION THREE: FIRST IMPRESSIONS
First impressions are important to a visitor and potential customer. Those impressions create an image and
can set the tone for the upcoming recreation experience. Am I going to have a quality experience? Am I
going to have value for my dollar spent?
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1. Getting there. With a big rig, you have to plan ahead and can’t make sudden stops and turns.
With the tow vehicle attached, we can’t even back up. We came north on Hayford Road and
knew we needed to turn
onto Sprague Ave.
There is a warning sign
indicating the upcoming
intersection, but the
turnoff is very hard to
see. Trees block part of
it and Sprague has a
median, so it looked like
a turn into the gas
station or shopping
mall, not the main
street. A “Sprague Ave”
sign on Hayford at the
actual intersection
would help.
2. Too many names. Between the County-operated Spokane Raceway, AHOP Spokane Speedway,
and the AHOP Sunset Speedway, there are too many similar names. In addition, there are two
names for the site: Spokane County ORV Park and Airway Heights ORV Park. It was confusing to
us and our planning team. Does the public also get confused and never make it to AHOP?
3. The front gate area. The front gate sets the tone for the way AHOP appears to be operated.
There is a myriad of signs all competing for space and attention. One of the larger signs says
“Spokane County ORV Park,” not “Airway
heights ORV Park.” Which one in the cluster
were we looking for? We were looking for
Airway Heights ORV Park and that’s the only
sign that should be there.
Another entry sign is stuck out in the field
south of the Parks & Recreation building where
it serves no purpose other than to add to a
poor first impression. It is dilapidated, the
hours and contact info are probably not
correct, and also says “Spokane County ORV
Park,” not “Airway Heights.”
When AHOP was built, Russell Street may not
have existed and Sprague may have been a gravel road. Today, the Russell/Sprague intersection
is a paved 90-degree turn with plenty of traffic. The gate and the gatehouse are too close to the
intersection and a big rig like ours cannot safely stop at the gate without protruding out into the
traveled way.

Airway Heights ORV Park Site Assessment
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The gatehouse is no
longer used, so it’s a
superfluous structure
that dates the Park and
helps create an “old” and
unkept first impression.
The gate itself (and all
gates in the Park) do not
meet the Manual of
Uniform Traffic Control
Devices (MUTCD)
standards. There are no
reflective markers, just a
faded orange flag (all of
the others have nothing).
In addition, gates should be able to be locked
in the open position as well as the closed
position. There is risk putting any structure
across a road without adequate reflective
markers, and there is risk when a gate could
blow part way open or closed.
The STOP sign is covered with ORV decals.
While that might be cute and while one can
still recognize the sign by its shape and color,
IF an accident were to occur there, an astute
lawyer would certainly make the condition of
that sign an issue. Is it worth
the risk? To me, the sign
detracts from the
professionalism and aesthetics
of the site.

This faded orange flag is useless.

The first thing a visitor sees
after going through the gate is
the County Parks, Recreation &
Golf building on the left. The
sign and its mounting could
contribute to the visitor’s
expectation for the quality of
the site.
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4. Aesthetics/Signing. Aesthetics has already been touched on here, but it goes beyond the front
gate. There are remnants of old facilities that
detract from the visual image. There are piles
of dirt that have been dumped to build a sound
barrier, but nothing has been done with them.
Some of the site signs are old with blanks
where phone numbers should be even though
most visitors use the internet rather than the
telephone. Signs like this make the site look
tired and do not help build that good first
impression.
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Dirt has been dumped, but never shaped into a sound barrier.

Upon entering AHOP, the
visitor is greeted with fields
of weeds- it doesn’t look like
a park or feel like a park.
There is a day/night difference between Airway X and the other facilities. Airway X has invested
heavily in their signing, landscaping, painting of facilites, and the quality/variety of their facilities.
It presents the image of a professional, quality facility. This should begin at the front gate.
After my first day on site, my impression was that if ever there was a place that needed a plan, it
is here.
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Potential Actions
a. Install a white/green
“Sprague Avenue” street
sign on Hayford at the
actual intersection.
b. Remove all of the old
signs at the gate area
and install a “Welcome
to Airway Heights ORV
Park.”

Only two chevrons are needed, but nobody can say
they didn’t see the gate.

c. Remove the gate and set
it back farther. Exact
location may depend on other actions recommended in this report.

d. Install reflective directional chevrons on both side of all gates at the Park.
e. Install posts at all gate sites so the gates can be locked in the open position.
f. Remove the old “Spokane County ORV Park” sign in the field south of the Parks and Recreation
building.
g. Remove or relocate the gatehouse. Consider one common gatehouse for the entire Park.
h. Replace the STOP sign.
i.

Straighten the “Parks and Recreation” site sign.

j.

Construct a turnout on the inbound lane and install a site map showing the names and locations
of the various facilities with a “You Are Here” indicator. If each entity needs a sign, it should be
located here in an orderly fashion.

k. Remove and dispose of the old signs and facility remnants.
l.

Give the site a facelift by investing in new site signs with current information. Consider signs with
the same colors and theme. Better yet, develop a Sign Plan for the Park.

m. Give the site a facelift, by preparing and implementing a landscape plan along with the master
plan.
n. Prison crews may be available to help implement a landscape plan.
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SECTION FOUR: OBSERVATIONS- ISSUES
1. Encroaching houses: How to be a good neighbor. In 1986, this site was probably out “in the
middle of nowhere”- a perfect place for an ORV Park. That is not true today as houses are built
right up to the Park boundary. Those residents may have values that are not supportive of
motorized recreation and they certainly have the ability to exert political pressure on City
officials and County Commissioners. Nothing is ever guaranteed in perpetuity.
Potential Actions
a. Clean up the site and give it a facelift as mentioned in Section Three. Make it look like a
community asset.
b. Consider changing the name of the Park. The term “ORV” conjures up negative images in
many people. A name like Airway Heights Recreation Park has a much more neutral
connotation.
c. Consider adding other facilities here (some non-motorized) that would again make this
site more of a community asset (pump track, BMX, paintball, radio-controlled cars and
trucks, etc).
d. Airway X has focused on adding content- other things for people to do while on site.
Perhaps the entire Park should focus on that.
e. Consider scheduling and timing events with the neighbors in mind. Other than nighttime
events, Airway X closes at 4pm- perfect.
2. Noise. With most motorized projects, noise is an issue, however in our experience, we have
found noise to be a social issue, not a scientific one. If people don’t like the sound of motorcycles
or go-karts, they will tend to focus on that and complain about it. The fact is that Airway Heights
has a plethora of noise sources including: heavy train traffic with a crossing nearby so there is
frequent horn noise; the adjacent prison PA system plays announcements and reveille; on some
days, it’s on the flight path for Spokane International Airport; on some days, Fairchild Air Force
Base has touch and go practice and other maneuvers with planes and helicopters flying all day
and into the night; traffic noise; the activities at the Park; race sounds from the Spokane
Speedway; back-up buzzers from construction equipment; and occasional shooting in the
surrounding fields.
We all know how far sound can travel across a body of water. That’s because there is nothing to
interfere with the sound waves. Several things can impede those waves: distance, vegetation,
topography, wind or storms, temperature, humidity, or some type of barrier- dirt mounds, walls,
fences, even houses. Fortunately for the Park, the prevailing wind is from the SW so on most
days, the wind inhibits sound waves from reaching houses.
The flat track and both kart tracks are on flatter, low-lying ground, and the flat track and clay kart
track are actual below natural grade. This helps mitigate noise from these sources. Airway X is on
Airway Heights ORV Park Site Assessment
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higher ground, so noise generated here will tend to project a longer distance. We went over the
subdivision on two days when there was a lot of activity at the Park. The first day, the wind was
coming from NE. Even though karts were running the noise from Airway X was the dominant
source of Park noise, but it wasn’t as loud as the trains. The second day, the wind had shifted
back to normal (SW) and the Park noise was considerably quieter while the train noise was about
the same.
We also contacted a realtor who has a house listed in the subdivision. We asked him what he
says to potential buyers who are concerned about noise from the Park and he said: “Except for a
few Sundays, it’s not that bad.”
The American Motorcyclist Association sound standard is 96 decibels on the A scale (dbA), and
this standard has been adopted by many states. Sound doubles in amplitude for every three
decibels, so a bike at 99 decibels is actually twice as loud as one at 96 decibels. The Washington
State sound limit for ORVs is 105dbA using the standard SAE J1287 20-inch test method. This
means that acceptable sound limits in Washington are 6 times higher than the national standard.
Sound limits do not apply to vehicles used on a closed course, like the Airway X motocross (MX)
track. The Airway X Hare Scrambles course however, meanders throughout property and may
not be considered a closed course. Both kart tracks have rules regulating sound and both check
for sound emission.
Potential Actions
a. As mentioned above, regulate and coordinate the timing of Park activities among the
current entities.
b. Consider implementing a 96 dbA limit plus spark arrestors on the Hare Scrambles course.
c. Encourage Washington State Parks to lower their sound standard. 105dbA is archaic.
d. The 2001 Master Plan shows a vegetated berm along the subdivision boundary. From an
aesthetic and good neighbor standpoint, this would be a great mitigation for the Park to
pursue. However, there is a trade-off for the residents. Right now, they have a view of a
field and not a view of a house 30 feet away which is rare now days. The residents could
be asked whether they want a view or a vegetated earthen barrier, but as houses turn
over, residents may have a different opinion about the original “view” decision. In the
interest of being a good neighbor for the long-term, I think a vegetated berm should be
constructed, but with a set-back from the property line- maybe 30-50 feet.
e. If possible, consider building future facilities below the natural ground grade.
f. Consider adding non-motorized venues along the subdivision boundary. These could be a
pump track, BMX track, skate park, etc.
g. Consider adding lower speed venues that generate less noise like trials, endurocross, skills
development course, radio-controlled venues, pump track, fun runs, paintball, etc.
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3. Dust. Airway X, Sunset Speedway, and Spokane Speedway all have natural-surfaced tracks, but
all three entities have water trucks and sprinklers for dust control. Management changed hands
last year at the Sunset Speedway clay kart track and they struggled for several months to find the
right methods/frequency for dust control. Dust from their track blows into Airway X, but they
report now that they have it dialed in. In our time on site, we did not see an issue with dust. Also,
with the prevailing SW wind, any dust generated would tend to be blown away from the
residents.
Potential Actions
a. Continue best practices for dust abatement.
b. See #7 below.
4. Weeds. Another common issue with motorized
recreation is the spread of noxious/invasive weeds
and the Park is full of them. Weed seeds can get
lodged in tires and stuck on the mud on vehicles
where they can easily be spread to other areas. The
cost of a weed abatement program would be
prohibitive and the weeds would probably return
unless something was planted that would outcompete them. Fortunately, the tracks and most of
the parking lots are weed-free. The bigger concern
would be for the Airway X Hare Scrambles course

Weeds in the Hare Scrambles course.

which winds through the SE portion
of the Park. This course gets used in
the spring and again in the fall. In
the meantime, weeds grow in the
disturbed soil and present a
potential for spread. A common
mitigation is a wash station and
fortunately, Airway X has several of
them. The only thing lacking is
education on why to wash.

The Airway X wash station.
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Potential Actions
a. Include a weed awareness/prevention message on the Airway X website, or hopefully on
the AHOP website. https://www.nwcb.wa.gov/pdfs/NoxiousWeedsBooklet_web.pdf
b. Briefly discuss the issue at the rider’s meeting and encourage all riders to wash their bikes
after the race and before leaving the Park.
c. Consider providing grass parking and camping areas that would help with weeds and
dust.
d. Prison crews may be available to help with a weed eradication program.

5. Lack of Organizational Park Structure. Even though each of the four entities operates under the
umbrella of Spokane Motorsports Complex (SMC), that umbrella, or organizational structure,
appears to have several holes in it. Some of the issues are:
a. The Board only meets once per year;
b. Three of the entities are non-profits and have hobby interests, rather than business
interests;
c. All four entities have primary employment off site;
d. There is a lack of a cohesive unit and lack of identity;
e. SMC is a non-profit;
f. There is a lack of an overall business model;
g. All four appear to operate in autonomy, with little communication and no common plan:
h. There is territorialism, in-fighting, and negative politics;
i. Each entity has its own website, but two of them complained about a lack of marketing.
“Two blocks from here, no one knows who we are.” Many survey respondents
commented on the lack of marketing.
j. The County appears to have a “hands off” oversight approach as most of the entities have
not seen County staff and do not know Kris Krohn or Doug Chase; the County appears to
be okay with the status quo as long as it stays under the radar.
k. The Park is County or public land, but is it truly serving the needs of the public? What is
the mission of AHOP and what are its goals?
l. If an entity leaves, who determines the qualifications for a new entity, who
determines/approves the venue, and who selects/approves the new entity?
m. Bottom line: Can the Park be run as a cohesive business? Bottom line: It needs to.
Potential Actions

a. Consider SMC and the Board taking a more active role in the overall management and
coordination of the Park and its activities.
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b. It’s hard to maintain continuity with only one Board meeting per year. Consider having
quarterly meetings.
c. Budgets and time are in short supply, but perhaps the County should have a seat on the
Board and have more of a “hands on” approach.
d. Consider having the City of Airway Heights sit on the Board also. They may have ideas on
funding, programming, and potential partners/sponsors. This may help the politics of the
Park and make the site more of a City and community asset.
e. Some team-building time spent on establishing trust, communication, and coordination
could be time well spent.
f. Some of that team-building time should be spent on establishing a common mission and
goal for the Park.
g. There needs to be Board meetings or special meetings dedicated to futuring: developing
and prioritizing projects and how to fund them.
h. As part of this new image, why not create an AHOP website? This can provide marketing,
help unite the team, and invite an “all for one and one for all” mentality. The site needs
participants, spectators, and sponsors. An investment in marketing seems to make sense.
When a person Googles AHOP, Airway X comes up which is good for them, but does
nothing to increase the visibility of the Park.
i.

Every venue has its own gate, so consider having one gate and a common gatehouse.

6. Meeting Public and Market Recreation Trends. Currently, the spectrum of recreation
opportunities provided by the Park is limited: motocross tracks at various levels; a flat track; a
clay kart track; and a paved kart track. It should be noted that the kart tracks are not redundant;
they are totally different sports using different machines, different rules, and different event
venues. One is for sprint karts and one is for oval karts. Like
most ORV activities, all of those offered here are familyoriented. We got excited to see the passion at the
motocross track and both kart tracks. The flat track
apparently had a large turnout at their event the previous
weekend, but we missed that. What is being provided here
is really cool, but from a market and business standpoint,
it’s missing the mark.
The primary activity here, though, is racing not riding and it
is event-oriented. Motocross is a young person’s sport. Flat
track is an old sport that was dying out until a few years ago
when it was re-imagined. Until 2020, motorcycle sales have
been flat; ATV sales have been declining; and the market
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leader has been side-by-sides (SxS) or UTVs. More difficult to track is the market demand for
four-wheel drives (4WD), but it is huge and probably larger than the SxS market. AHOP is open
three to four days per week, but there are plenty of retired folks in the ORV community who
could ride seven days a week.
We asked all of the entities except for Spokane Speedway (whom we were unable to contact)
whether they would consider expanding their venues. Airway X said that they had tried ATV and
SxS venues, but with little success. Sunset Speedway said they would like to try kart rentals, but
need seed money to do so. They also would like to open the track to outlaw karts that have fins.
SKRA said they would be open to drifter karts and autocross, but won’t do it until the track is
resurfaced.
Tracks are expensive to build, operate, and maintain. Airway X spends 6 hours rebuilding the
track after every event. The owner of the Spokane Speedway in 2012 was Joe Kopp. He told the
Spokesman-Review: “Tracks keep changing hands and ownership all the time because no one’s
making money off of them.” Yet, what is here are tracks. There have been four owners of the flat
track in four years. Who determines when enough is enough?
So all of this seems like a dead-end. As one person said: “it’s been like this for 30 years, why
change it?” “I’m not going to put in any more hours.” “Another venue will have to be another
entity.” We already have too many. As a group, roadblocks are quickly thrown up and no one is
willing to think outside of the box. Let’s go back to the County’s goals for this master plan: to
retain the Park and achieve long-term fiscal sustainability and viability of the site. How do we get
there? It may take some tough decisions.
Certainly one way to achieve those goals is to get more people into the Park.
Potential Actions
a. Rapid turnovers can be indicative of organizational failure, fiscal failure, or both. Consider
including verbiage in the agreement that each entity signs with SMC that says something
to the effect that if management turns over more than once in four years, the agreement
with the entity or club will be terminated.
b. Further, consider verbiage that says once terminated, that venue may be replaced by the
vote of the Board.
c. Consider verbiage that adds minimum qualifications and selection criteria for new
venues.
d. Consider including verbiage in the agreement that the Board (with the County as a
member) will weigh market trends and public demand in deciding future Park venues.
e. For a long time, the karts have had a good thing going for them, but everyone needs to
pay to use the Park facilities, including club members.
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f. See Section Five: Opportunities.
7. Operating Hours and Visitation. Currently, Airway X is open four days a week and the other
three entities are open on weekends, if at all. How can the Park be sustainable with such short
operating hours? Can the Park be viable with three tracks sitting idle and only one producing
revenue? All four entities have other employment, so asking them to work more hours or more
days isn’t likely to happen with the current structure.
Currently, the primary attendees are participants, their families, and extended families. There are
few, if any, spectators. Increasing visitation is needed to help offset those high track
maintenance costs and provide revenue for needed improvements. Not enough people are
coming to the Park to do enough things. Some creativity is needed to change this scenario.
Potential Actions
a. Consider adding more venues or activities that utilize the existing infrastructure.
b. Consider adding concessions and other features that help create a “carnival” atmosphere
that would attract spectators as well as people just wanting to see what is going on.
c. If SMC carried an umbrella group liability policy, more diverse activities could occur on
each track.
d. If the Park were open 7 days a week and had a diversity of venues, at least one paid
manager would have to be on site 7 days per week. Volunteers or the existing staff would
not be able to handle the workload.
e. See Section Five: Opportunities.

8. Aging Infrastructure. Much of the Park’s infrastructure was put in 30 years ago, so that
infrastructure has now reached its service life. Businesses should be setting funds aside for
repair/replacement, but as mentioned above, three of these entities are operated as hobbies
and the fourth, Airway X is focusing on more immediate needs. All of the items listed below are
expensive and none of the entities can afford them on their own. Where will the funding come
from? Kart tracks are not eligible for NOVA funding. Federal Recreational Trail Program (RTP)
funding only applies to trails, not tracks. Each entity pays 8% of their gross to SMC to cover
maintenance and operational costs, but those funds are not adequate to cover the major
infrastructure costs below. Many of the entities think the County should ante-up since it’s County
property. The reality is that is not likely to happen, especially now when the COVID-19 pandemic
has significantly reduced tax revenues.
Water system. Everyone complained about the cost of City water, but is the water being used
efficiently? There are pipes and valves that leak; meters that aren’t plumbed into the system
properly; the Airway X water spigots in the campground leak; and water hoses and sprinklers
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that leak around the tracks. All of that can add up to a significant water bill. Airway X has a well
and storage tanks so they are less dependent on City water.
SKRA paved track. This asphalt track was put in 30 years ago by the County. It looks like it’s been
sealed a few times, but it’s done. Lateral cracks have developed and the surface is deteriorating.
The club has repaired many of the cracks with a concrete patch, but frost heave keeps raising
these and they have to be constantly ground down. The karts have about 1” of ground clearance
and no suspension, so an uneven surface significantly alters the quality of the track. This track is
considered the most technical course in in northwest and regional and national events are
conducted here. This track is an area asset that is worth keeping. One of the most frequent
comments in the Master Plan Public Survey was to re-pave the kart track, so there is a lot of
interest in karting.
The access road. The main road was also constructed by the County, but SMC is responsible for
the maintenance. Those maintenance costs are
about to go up as the road is starting to fail. Lateral
cracks have developed and if these are not sealed,
they will continue to widen to the point where the
asphalt edges start flaking off into the crack. At the
gate and at the SKRA entrance, deep holes have
developed which will only get wider and deeper. At
the SKRA site, it appears that the ditch relief culvert
under the asphalt has failed allowing the asphalt
surface to cave in. Worse yet, the road was
constructed without a shoulder. A shoulder provides
additional running surface when needed, but more
importantly, provides support for the edge of the
main travelled way. There are four curves in the
access road and all four are tighter than they need
to be and none have any curve widening. If a rig
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with a trailer meets a vehicle coming the
other direction, there is not room for the
trailer to track behind the tow vehicle and
its tires will run off the asphalt. The
shoulder is caving off on all four of the
turns, so now, the road is constantly
getting narrower when it was already too
narrow to begin with.
The toilets/showers. At some point in
time, four concrete block toilet buildings
were constructed. I did not inspect these,
nor discuss their condition with the
owners, but I would suspect that they
probably have plumbing, wiring, and
maybe drain field issues. They’re old and many survey respondents asked for more and better
toilets and showers. Airway X
has two of the buildings and has
painted their toilet buildings to
give them an updated
appearance. Only one of their
buildings has showers. Sunset
Speedway has no toilet building
and uses a porta-potti. I believe
the building near the Spokane
Speedway flat track is
inoperable, and we saw visitors
using the facility at SKRA.
All of these are expensive to
repair/replace. Where will the
funding come from for this critical infrastructure?
Potential Actions
a. Consider raising the kart funding issue to the State level at the Recreation and
Conservation Office and NOVA.
b. From a customer service standpoint, someone should at least paint a circle around the
pothole at the entrance to SKRA so visitors don’t drive into the hole.
c.

Consider a project that would seal the pavement cracks on the access road and add
shoulders to the four curves. This may qualify for an RCO grant.
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d. Could the Airway X well water be piped down to the other entities and stored for their
use?
e. Could additional wells be drilled?
f. If the City sat on the Board and was part of the Park, perhaps they could provide a break
on water costs.
g. Once a long-range site plan is developed, plans for supporting infrastructure could start.
Consider new water lines, perhaps a sewer connection, and new upgraded toilet/shower
facilities.
Infrastructure Needs & Wants. The entities that talked to us had items on their wish-list and those
items were pretty much reinforced by the survey responses.
Airway X would like to have a concession stand that would be open at events only. While that is
convenient, there are negatives: a concession stand is more infrastructure to operate and maintain;
more employees; food to order, prepare, and store; and more garbage to dispose of. On the plus side: a
concession has a dependable location, menu, open hours, and would help attract spectators. Better yet,
a concession allows for the sale of souvenirs which would further boost the revenue stream.
Both of the kart tracks talked about concessions also, but their budgets would preclude constructing a
building on site. Food trucks would make more sense.
Several survey respondents asked for a beer concession. I have mixed feelings on that. Spectators
enjoy a beer, but beers and motors don’t mix. How do you control who is drinking and how much they
are drinking?
Airway X has lighting, but it is too low and doesn’t have full coverage. Some respondents said it was
a safety hazard to ride at night. With a more convenient time slot for working families, cooler
temperatures, and higher humidity, night venues seem like a no-brainer, and night venues generate
more revenue. With safety and risk thrown into the mix, better lighting at Airway X should be a high
priority.
For the reasons listed above, SKRA would like to have lighting so they could conduct night events.
Sunset Speedway has lighting that appears to be adequate. I do not know what is provided at Spokane
Speedway.
Potential Actions
f. Encourage nighttime practices and events. This will bring more riders, more spectators,
and potentially generate more revenue.
g. Airway X is eligible for NOVA funding and if a grant for lighting were written that
emphasizes the safety/risk aspect, it should score highly.
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h. The Recreation and Conservation Office should be contacted to see if there are any grant
programs that are eligible for karts.
i.

Once a venue and facilities plan is in place, consider moving forward with a concession
stand that includes souvenirs.

j.

Conduct some research on venues that have beer concessions at motorized events, like
fairgrounds.

9. Aging equipment. Each of the four Park entities has one or more pieces of equipment and by far
and by necessity, Airway X has the most equipment. None of the equipment is new, some of it

doesn’t run, and most of it appears to be at the end of its effective service life. Equipment,
especially heavy equipment is expensive to operate and maintain. At Airway X, some of the
equipment is owned by the County and some is owned by the operator. If that operator leaves
and takes his equipment, will a new operator have similar equipment or be able to afford the
cost of renting/leasing it? The County would prefer not to be burdened with equipment
ownership.
As mentioned above, tracks are high-maintenance, but it helps to have the right equipment,
good equipment, and good operators. At Sunset Speedway, it makes sense to grade the clay
track, but their grader doesn’t run. They are using a drag instead, but is that the most efficient
way to prepare the track? At Airway X, the loader is in pieces, theD-3 Cat is underutilized, and the
D-4 Cat has over 5000 hours on the meter.
Potential Actions
a. Sell or dispose of equipment that doesn’t run. This will help with aesthetics.
b. Consider pooling all of the equipment under the umbrella of SMC.
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c. If the County-owned equipment is needed, consider purchasing it to avoid split
ownership.
d. Could there be surplus equipment if it was shared among the entities?

SECTION FIVE: OPPORTUNITIES
1. On-site Camping. We like the Spokane area, so we come here as often as we can, but Spokane
has a shortage of RV parks that can accommodate big rigs and not feel crammed like a
supermarket parking lot. We stayed at the Airway X campground and it was very nice. It is
relatively level, has 30 and 50-amp power (but not both at all sites), City water, plenty of room to

maneuver, and ample room for slides and awnings. There is a view, and from Sunday afternoon
to Thursday morning, it’s quiet. There are ten islands with grass and trees that could easily
accommodate 20 big rigs. What it doesn’t have is sewer, but that could be easy enough to add
or for a minor inconvenience, there is a free dump station at the Parks and Recreation building
and fee dumps at Northern Quest RV Park and at the Chevron station on Hayford/Sprague.
With a little marketing, changes to security, and a retired couple as a camp host, I think these
sites could be filled with 20 rigs for four nights per week and seven nights per week in the offseason. Without sewer, they might be worth $25-30 per night (Northern Quest is $85+). So,
Airway X (or whomever) could make up to $2000 per week during the season and up to $3500
per week in the off-season- not a bad boost to help with those expensive projects. We noticed
that people with tents camped at the RV sites (maybe for power) even though separate tent
camping sites are provided. Could some of those tent sites be converted to additional RV sites?
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2. An RV Park. The issue of noise has been discussed and the mitigation of putting a barrier along
the subdivision boundary has been discussed. RCO funds have been used to purchase the strip of
land along the boundary for use as a buffer. What if that buffer was an RV park? If people come
for two days of racing, maybe we can entice them to stay a third or fourth day to enjoy other
area attractions. This could be a win-win for all parties: revenue for SMC; and tourism revenue
for the County, the City of Spokane, and the City of Airway Heights. It would be easier to manage
security at this location; it would provide an aesthetic landscaped setting; and it would take a
chunk of land that is nothing but invasive weeds. Another win-win. Many of the survey
respondents mentioned more camping, more RV camping, and full hookups, so the demand is
already there. With some signing and a little marketing, an RV park could provide a year-round
revenue source.
3. The Gravel Pit. The master plan is supposed to look at existing boundaries, but as a professional
ORV planner, I look longingly at the Central Pre-Mix gravel pit. Here is a huge site that is down in
a hole so noise is less of an issue; it has ready-made topography that could be used for trials, rock
crawl, and a multitude of skills training and technical terrain courses. There has been some
discussion about moving the whole ORV Park into the pit if and when the pit ever becomes
available. That probably would be possible, but a gigantic investment in infrastructure would be
wasted.

Not the best picture due to smoke, but this is the Central Pre-Mix gravel pit.
Wow, such potential!

Many of the survey respondents requested a larger variety of MX tracks, but there really isn’t
room at the current site without getting too close to the houses. The gravel pit would make an
excellent site for these. With the addition of the gravel pit, AHOP could be a mega destination for
local, regional, and national ORV venues.
In Iowa, there are a lot of gypsum mines and very little suitable land for ORV use, so they passed
legislation that would absolve the mining companies of reclamation if they would turn over the
land to ORV use. Wow, what a win-win. What are the opportunities here?
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4. Russell Street Extension. The
City of Airway Heights would
like to extend Russell Street to
provide direct access to their
new recreation center. That
need is easy to see even if the
connection was just a
pedestrian pathway. The
recreation center is on Deno
Road which has no shoulder
and no bike lane, so it does not
provide pedestrian or bikefriendly access. The logical
access would be along the edge
of the gravel pit property, but
Central Pre-Mix has not been
open to providing a right-of-way
(ROW) at a reasonable cost.
However, if a carrot was
dangled in front of them that
would reduce or absolve their
reclamation responsibilities,
they might tend to look more
favorably on the proposal.

It would be a nice urban addition if this pathway
ran through the Park.

The lighted two-lane pathway
along Sprague and Russell Street is really cool. Wouldn’t it be neat if that ran along the eastern
edge of the ORV Park? Or, what if it ran through the Park? This would help tie the Park to the City
and help make it a community asset. Think of how something like that could improve the
aesthetics of the site? Could the County trade a ROW to the City in exchange for a sewer
connection, a better access road, lower water rates, or for needed infrastructure and equipment
upgrades? This would certainly help the Park look like more of a park.

5. Diverse Venues. As mentioned, AHOP currently provides tracks and racing, but these appeal to a
limited demographic and barely scratch the surface of the spectrum of potential ORV and nonORV recreation opportunities. Being more things to more people can help achieve the goals of
long-term viability and fiscal sustainability. Due to poor topography, poor soils (sandy), and lack
of vegetation, AHOP isn’t suitable for trails, but it is suitable for technical courses and other
activities. Once again, the survey respondents offered some great ideas. For noise or other
resource concerns, some would be ideal in another site like the gravel pit and some would work
well at the current site, so they are broken out separately. Potential motorized and nonmotorized venue ideas are:
Current Site:
• Trials
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Endurocross
Radio-controlled (RC) cars or trucks
on the oval or paved kart tracks. No
RC airplanes.
Autocross on the paved kart track
Drifters on the oval or flat track
Outlaw karts on the oval track
Pump track or BMX track
Strider bike track, skaters, scooters
Conduct fun runs on the MX and/or
hare scrambles course
Paintball
RV park
Rental karts
Rental bikes, 50cc
ATV/SxS racing on a modified flat
track with obstacles
Technical skills development area
Add obstacles along the hare
scrambles course and use it for
MC/ATV/SxS practice and events
Rent out the tracks for joggers, fun
runs, or other community events
Click here for examples of manmade technical features: https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOh5Z9DTXzwIWgHkko-oK4qd4P6IXKXmmPSKXlZWzf1t034Q57h2ykQe1guXikQ?key=UUN0a0xZX2V3TXo1MHpkNmU1ZEZ0U09oMVlB
WHR3

Current Site: Training & Education
• A Tot Lot. Little kids need a safe place to learn how to ride.
• Learner loop. Teaches riding skills in a trail setting. Similar to the pee wee track, but more
technical.
• A summer camp series that teaches kids how to race.
• Training from someone on the MX pro circuit.
• Kart basics: how to decide which type of kart to buy; how to set up and maintain a kart.
Another Site (gravel pit?):
• Mudbog
• Sand Pit
• Rally X
• Hooptie X
• Rock crawl
• 4-wheeling
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•

Hillclimbing

6. Partners/Sponsors/Investors. Almost everything in this report will cost money, but the
discussion on funding sources is relatively short. Airway X has sponsors and several banners
adorn the infield. On September 20, Coeur d’Alene Powersports rented the track and hosted a
free ride day complete with food. More than 350 riders came through the gate- good PR for the
sponsor and good for Airway X. I didn’t see any sponsors at the events at Sunset Speedway or
SKRA.
Time and effort needs to be spent on brain-storming partners. Racing is all about tires, what
about tire manufacturers? Kart manufacturers? Could we partner with the gravel pit to allow
them to dump overburden on our site? Does the pit have over-sized boulders that they want to
get rid of? We could use those to build technical terrain. Could we partner with the Casino or
Tribe in some way? Is there something the Tribe wants that we could provide? Could they give us
financial support if we give their patrons free admission to our venues?
Investors expect a return on their investment, so they’re not likely to invest in a non-profit entity.
With good venues, marketing, partners, and sponsors, the Park can have more days like thispeople lining up to get in.

7. Funding. This has been discussed to some degree already, so this will be just a quick re-cap.
•

NOVA funding can be used for anything that benefits vehicles with an ORV sticker.
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•

NOVA funds cannot be used for karts.

•

RCO has a plethora of grant programs. They need to be contacted to see which may apply to
karts.

•

RTP can be used for trails, not tracks. It can also be used for trailhead facilities.
Improvements to the hare scrambles course could be eligible for RTP.

•

It is always beneficial to use one grant as match for another grant. Grantors like partners.

•

Both Yamaha and Polaris have grant programs.

•

Tri-Cities uses hotel/motel room tax dollars to support the kart track (and other projects).

•

If there is a project that includes weed eradication, consider grants from organizations like
the Nature Conservancy, or the agricultural extension office.

•

Increase the diversity of venues to increase visitation.

•

We live in a user-pay society. Everyone, including kart club members should pay to ride.

SECTION SIX: THE BIGGER ORV PICTURE
We were asked to talk to riders and explore other ORV opportunities in the area. What we found was
interesting. Spokane is in need of ORV opportunities from trails to trials. Currently, ORV enthusiasts go
north to Colville, but most go east to Idaho, so Washington is losing revenues to Idaho. The two closest
ORV facilities are Liberty Lake and 7-Mile and both offer poor-quality recreation experiences. At the
time we were there, both were closed due to extreme fire danger.
1. Liberty Lake ORV Park. This is a 350-acre County-operated park that is part of the Liberty Lake
Regional Park. It is open to motorcycles and ATVs only and has about 16 miles of user-created
trails. There is no mapping and only a few rudimentary, archaic trail signs. There are some good
trails, but most are a maze of eroded fall-line trails. The trails are unmanaged, so the use is
unmanaged. The typical results of this are: a proliferation of trails; a poor recreation experience;
resource impacts; and conflicts with residents. That is what is happening here, and the site didn’t
stay below the radar. In 2018, a master plan was done for the park and the recommendation was
to close the ORV portion and convert it to a downhill mountain bike course.
At the time, it was thought that these users could be shifted to the Airway Heights ORV Park, but
that will not work. The riders at Liberty Lake want a recreation trail experience, not a race track
experience. Liberty Lake is scenic and mountainous, and Airway Heights is flat, tree-less, and has
poor sandy soils for trail use.
What the County has here is a gem. This site has ideal topography, soils, and scenery. It is steep,
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but there is a series of benches going up the slope that could provide drainage and sites for
climbing turns. There could be some very nice, sustainable trails here that would provide an
outstanding ORV experience. Being on the contour rather than hillclimbs, the use would be
slower and quieter. The site has been impacted, but it is not beyond the point where it can’t be
effectively rehabilitated. Whether the site is open to ORVs or mountain bikes, the rehabilitation
will have to be done anyway, so the cost difference between the two is minimal. If proper trails
are implemented along with signing and mapping, after a period of education, the need for
onsite management will go down and conflicts with the residents will go down. A key point is
that when riders get what they want ON the trail, they won’t look for it OFF the trail.
In addition, Idaho Department of Lands has an adjacent parcel of land that they want to use for a
Someone did a good job of rehabilitation around the staging area.

managed ORV trail system. There could be the opportunity to partner with Idaho and nearly
double the miles available for riding. Miles = smiles, and happy riders = happy managers.
Just like the gravel pit, we were pumped when we saw this site. Many sites allocated for ORV use
are junk, but this site is truly ideal and it would be tough to lose it. I think the County should
reconsider the recommendations of the master plan and do a little more research into the ORV
potential at Liberty Lake. A project like this would be ideal for NOVA or RTP grants or both, and if
the trails were fixed and opened up to “trail” or 50” SxSs, then more of the ORV community
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could be served with a quality experience.
2. 7-Mile ORV Park. This 600-acre site is operated by Washington State Parks and is adjacent and
part of Riverside State Park. It is basically an open area with a huge maze of routes, rock gardens,
hillclimbs, sand area, mudbog when wet, and other challenging terrain. On the plus side, it is
open to a full range of ORV use- MC, ATV, SxS, and 4WD. A lot of money has gone into building

showy facilities that are very nicely done and very professional. It is close to town and has an
excellent beginner training area. Unfortunately, little money has gone into the riding area other
than to corral the use. I don’t know what the resource values are there and perhaps there are
none or they’ve been mitigated, but the place is nuked from unconstrained use. The aesthetic
resource is trashed. Worse yet, places like this tend to reinforce the negative image that many
people have of ORV recreation and that is truly unfortunate. It may be fun to ride, but it doesn’t
instill responsible riding ethics and doesn’t reflect effective ORV management.
Like Liberty Lake, the use that occurs here could not be shifted to Airway Heights, and likewise,
Airway Heights uses could not be shifted here.
3. Other ORV Facilities. Other ORV facilities have been mentioned by riders and it may be worth
looking into those facilities to see what venues are offered and how they are managed.
•

Horn Rapids Motorsports Complex- Richland, WA. This park offers MX, kart track, trails for
MC/ATV/SxS, camping, and more. It would be worth talking to them about their business model.
http://hornrapidsmx.com/
We talked to many riders who have been to both airway X and Horn Rapids. The soils and the
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climate are different, but most riders preferred Airway X. I would call that a good endorsement.
•

Grays Harbor ORV Park- McCleary, WA. Like AHOP, this park sits on county-owned land. It has
tracks for MX, kids, ATV/SxS, an off-road course and maybe an endurocross course. The technical
features shown on their website could easily be constructed here. https://ghorvpark.com/

•

Aztec Motocross- Aztec, NM. This park is owned by the city and operated by an LLC. It offers an
MX track, grand prix track, kids track, and a kart track. This would be an interesting site to
contact to get a better idea of their operating model and the profitability of the LLC.
http://www.aztecnm.com/aztec/motocross.html

•

Tri-City Kart Club- Tri-Cities, WA. This club operates the kart track at Horn Rapids. Again, it would
be good to know their business model. http://tckc.net/
Sumas International Motorsport Academy, Sumas, WA. This is a highly developed club and kart
track in Sumas. It has rentals, training, a pro shop, and clothing. What is their key to success?
http://tckc.net/

•

SECTION SEVEN: CONCLUSION
Spokane County Parks, Recreation & Golf and the City of Airway Heights are fortunate to have a facility
like this. As a trend, MX parks are going away due to NIMBYism, so having a site like this that is pretty
well situated and isolated is a City, County, and regional asset. The same is true for the kart tracks.
Having a fast clay oval and the most technical paved course in the NW are assets that are worth keeping.
The big issue is what can be done to make the venues and the Park fiscally sustainable. Some of these
will take time to implement, but here is a summary of key points:
•

Marketing and Visitation. This site needs to be put on the map and in the minds of area and
regional enthusiasts and residents. Currently, attendance is primarily riders, their families, or
extended families. Where are the spectators? Spectators are what make events financially viable
and spectators will make the Park viable.

•

Visibility. The site needs a facelift with better signage and a general clean-up. It needs to look
like a park and a place that is inviting to the public.

•

Infrastructure. The site cannot grow or even continue to exist without updates to essential
infrastructure.

•

Unity. The entities need to work together as a unit. A problem for one is a problem for all.

•

Appeal to a broader spectrum of ORV users. Motocross and flat track are a fairly narrow focus.
There would be more revenue and more visibility if the Park had a broader range of venues. The
hottest market right now is SxSs, yet there is nothing here to attract that group.

•

Diversity of Venues. There needs to be more things to do that will attract and hold more visitors
and spectators. These could be motorized or non-motorized. More time spent at the Park
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generally leads to an increase in dollars spent.
•

Businesses, not hobbies. Even though three of the entities are non-profit clubs, they and the
Park need to be run like a business. They need to learn to take care of themselves and that will
only happen in a business setting. Comments like these don’t cut it: “the County should be
helping us” someone needs to repave the track” “we don’t know anything about grants” “no one
knows who/where we are.” The entities and the Park need to take control of their own destiny.
The Park should be humming with activity 7 days per week.

•

Burn-out. Clubs depend on volunteers and that labor source tends to burn out. Having more
frequent events and night events would probably accelerate that. The typical life cycle of clubs is
one of highs and lows. It is hard to maintain interest and infrastructure in an unstable
environment.

•

Public land, public use. Regardless of being clubs, they need to realize that they are here not just
for their members, but for the public. Venues need to be shifted to make them more open and
inviting for the public.

•

Management. Spokane Motorsports Complex needs to take a more active role in the
management of the entities and the Park. I think adding the County, City, and maybe the Tribe to
the Board may help in that effort.
With more venues, longer hours, and more visitation, at least one full-time manager will need to
be on site every day. If an RV park were built on the south end, maybe some of those
management duties could be shared with the RV park manager or host.

•

A good neighbor. One of the biggest threats to the Park will be the encroaching subdivisions, and
residents can easily put political pressure on the City or County Commissioners. It is far better to
be proactive in this arena, than
reactive. Technical, slower-speed
venues will help with the noise
issue.

•

Stay below the radar. Enough said.

While the Dads may be on the track,
what does the rest of the family do?
More activities like this will help make
the park be more like a Park.
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We thoroughly enjoyed our time at the Park and the hospitality of Airway X. We learned a lot and saw
families recreating together. As grandparents, the kids were a joy to watch and they after all, are the future
of these sports. A number of other ORV facilities are listed in Section 6, #3. We think it would be
worthwhile for the Park entities to contact those
facilities to see if they can learn some tips and
tricks could improve their operations and make
them more successful. This is a great site and an
asset for the City, County, and ORV community.
We hope the Park can maximize its potential and
serve these communities well into the future.

Dick Dufourd
Dick Dufourd
OHV Consultant
RecConnect, LLC
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Context Data
Introduction
The following pages present the site's cultural resources
survey, commissioned by and delivered to Spokane
County in March 2020. Other documents gathered
to inform this plan, including various deeds and
easements, reclamation plans, grant history and past
lease agreements, have been delivered to the County as
electronic files.
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Executive Summary
Spokane County (County) is planning the Airway Heights Off Road Vehicle (ORV) Park Project
(Project), located northwest of the intersection of Sprague Ave. and S Russel St., in the City of
Airway Heights, Spokane County, Washington, in Sections 14 and 23 of Township 25 North, Range
41 East, Willamette Meridian. The Project will include various improvements to the facilities within
an existing ORV park.
Funding for the project is being provided through both the County and through the Non-Highway
and Off-Road Vehicle Activities (NOVA) Program, administered by the Washington State
Recreation and Conservation Office (RCO); as such, the Project is subject to compliance with the
Governor’s Executive Order 05-05 (EO 05-05). The County contracted Historical Research
Associates, Inc. (HRA), to conduct a cultural resources inventory for the Project in compliance with
these regulations. The County and the RCO have defined the Project area of impacts (AI) as the
180-acre property, which includes all areas that could receive subsurface impacts from any proposed
ground-disturbing activities.
HRA completed an archival search of archaeological records followed by a cultural resources field
survey to identify resources that meet or have the potential to meet the criteria for listing in the
National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) and/or the Washington Heritage Register (WHR), and
that may be impacted during project construction activities. The Washington Information System
for Architectural and Archaeological Records Data (WISAARD) indicated one archaeological site
(Site 45SP351) has been documented within the AI; however, HRA determined that the site location
has been incorrectly recorded in the database, and the site is actually situated outside of the AI to the
north. No other cultural resources were known to be in the AI, and HRA did not identify any
archeological or historic architectural resources during the field survey. Furthermore, based on the
results of HRA’s investigations, the Project has a low probability for encountering buried,
unidentified archaeological resources. However, subsequent future planned projects within the AI
and outside of the surveyed area may require additional cultural resources survey.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Project Description
Spokane County (County) contracted with Historical Research Associates, Inc. (HRA), to conduct a
cultural resources inventory for the Airway Heights Off Road Vehicle (ORV) Park Project (Project).
The project involves making improvements (e.g., improvements to trails, tracks, camping facilities,
restrooms, and camping areas) to an existing ORV park located in the City of Airway Heights,
Washington. A master plan detailing the specific proposed improvements is currently in
development and is expected to be in place by October 2020, therefore the design has not
progressed to the point of being able to determine the extent to which undisturbed soils within the
AI will be impacted. Ground disturbance will include likely include leveling, clearing, and installation
of associated features and utilities.
In support of the project, HRA completed an archival search of archaeological and architectural
records, followed by an archaeological field survey, to identify resources that meet or have the
potential to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) and the
Washington Heritage Register (WHR), and that may be impacted during project construction
activities.

1.2 Regulatory Context
The Project is being funded by the County and through a grant provided by the Non-Highway and
Off-Road Vehicle Activities (NOVA) Program, administered by the Washington State Recreation
and Conservation Office (RCO). As such, the City of Airway Heights (City) and the County must
satisfy cultural resources obligations in compliance with the Governor’s Executive Order 05-05 (EO
05-05). RCO is designated as the lead agency for this compliance with the responsibility to consult
with the Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP) and the
Spokane Tribe of Indians (Tribe). Due to the presence of previously recorded archaeological sites in
proximity to the Project, RCO required an archaeological study for the project. They are also
requiring development of a long-term management plan for future development of the property;
however this was out of the scope of the work presented in this report.

1.3 Area of Impacts (AI)
The County and RCO defined the Project area of impacts (AI) as the 180-acre property, inclusive of
the existing ORV park, located in the City of Airway Heights, Spokane County, Washington, in
Sections 14 and 23 of Township 25 North, Range 41 East, Willamette Meridian (Figure 1-1). This
AI is intended to address areas that could receive subsurface impacts from any project related
proposed ground-disturbing activities.
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Figure 1-1. Location of the Airway Heights ORV Park Project.
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2. Physical Environment and Cultural
Context
The following chapter is divided into two sections. The first section includes descriptive information
regarding the physical environment of the project area, including a discussion of the changes in
climate, geology, soils, vegetation, and wildlife that are relevant to assessing a location’s sensitivity
for containing cultural resources. The second section contains an overview of the patterns of
precontact and historic activity in the project vicinity. This information provides context for site
type expectations that are used to inform fieldwork and for assessing the significance of any
resources that may be found.

2.1 Physical Environment
Over time, human land use patterns have changed with and adapted to the dynamic nature of
environmental variables, such as topography, geology, climate, and the availability of floral and
faunal resources. Examining these key factors is necessary to understanding utilization of the
environment by past human populations. The following information gives an overview of the
resources potentially available to people occupying, traveling through, or seasonally frequenting the
project area.

2.1.1 Topography and Geology
The wide, relatively flat prairie topography in this part of the Spokane River Valley is largely the
result of repeated glacial processes during the Pleistocene epoch (beginning roughly 2 million years
ago). The Spokane River Valley occurs at the boundary of granite bedrock that makes up the
Okanogan Highlands (to the north of the river) and basalt bedrock that dominates the Columbia
Basin (to the south of the river). This basalt bedrock was deposited during the Miocene epoch, as
successive flows of lava covered over 20,000 square mi in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho (Franklin
and Dyrness 1973:29). Glacial advances within the last ice age, prior to roughly 15,000 years ago,
deposited lenses of outwash sands and gravels over this bedrock. Although some evidence of earlier,
glacially induced flooding episodes does exist, the most recent and well-known geological events to
drastically affect the sediment profile of the project AI were the draining of Glacial Lake Missoula
and the formation and draining of Glacial Lake Columbia.
Beginning approximately 15,000 to 16,000 years ago, the ice dams blocking glacial Lake Missoula, in
what is now western Montana, began to float, releasing a wall of water and glacial debris (including
rocky inclusions from sands to boulders) up to 2,000 ft in height. The process was repeated as many
as 89 times over the next 2,000 years, and the Spokane River Valley, initially scoured to bedrock in
places, received its distinctive gravelly profile. Slightly after the initial series of Missoula floods,
glacial activity dammed the Columbia River downstream from the mouth of the Spokane River,
backing river (and flood) waters up into the Spokane Valley. Slightly finer alluvial sediments,
alternating with coarser, outwash gravels, were laid in the project vicinity in this geological episode,
which lasted until approximately 13,200 years before present (B.P.) (Alt and Hyndman 1995:381–
389).
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The soils of Spokane County are dominated by factors caused by the receding Pleistocene ice sheets.
The upland areas are characterized as having level to steep slopes, with soils formed in glacial loess
(Donaldson and Giese 1968). The Channeled Scablands, characterized by channels, plateaus, and
buttes, were created by melting glaciers incising loess-covered basalts. About half of the Channeled
Scablands have exposed basalt, or a thin covering of loess over basalt, or glacial outwash. Channels
are characterized with outwash terraces, bars, loess islands, and basins. Plateaus commonly have
mounds of loess surrounded by basalt fragments. Canyons commonly have outcrops of dolomite
bedrock. The soils of the canyons are a mixture of loess and colluvium (granite, basalt, and
quartzite). Terraces occur along the Columbia and Spokane Rivers and are commonly composed of
alluvial sand and gravel. The scablands, canyons, and terraces are commonly used for rangeland.
The predominant sediments currently mapped in the AI are classified as Cheney-Alecanyon
complex, 0 to 8 percent slopes. Typically found on outwash plains, this well-drained to somewhat
excessively drained soil formed in sandy and gravelly glaciofluvial deposits with an influence of loess
and volcanic ash in the upper part. This soil is considered moderately fertile and is often used for
grazing (Donaldson and Giese 1968; Natural Resources Conservation Service [NRCS] 2020).

2.1.2 Climate and Vegetation
The project AI is located near the transition between the Okanogan Highlands and Columbia Basin
physiographic provinces, possessing a combination of the wet, cool maritime and slightly more
extreme continental climates. Winters are generally colder than farther west in Washington State,
and summers hotter, with an annual precipitation of 17.2 inches (in). Most precipitation in the
Spokane Valley falls during warmer seasons; therefore, it either evaporates or is immediately
transpired by plants. Snowmelt provides the majority of surface water runoff into regional streams
and rivers (Chatters 1998:29; Franklin and Dyrness 1973:6, 38).
Vegetation within the AI is consistent with the Shrub Steppe defined for the region (Chatters
1998:35). Observed conifers in or near the AI consist of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa). Shrubs
within the AI are sagebrush (Artemesia tridentata), willow (Salix spp.), chokecherry (Prunus virginiana),
and wild rose (Rosa spp.) (Chatters 1998:36–37). Commonly occurring root plants within the region
include camas (Camassia quamash), biscuit root (Lomatium spp.), and balsam root (Balsamorhiza
sagittata); however, none of these plants were observed within the AI. Vegetation in the AI was
dominated by various mixed grasses, including non-native cheat grass (Bromus tectorum).

2.1.3 Faunal Resources
As with vegetation, the mix of physiographic zones surrounding the vicinity of the AI provided
habitation for a rich variety of faunal resources utilized by regional occupants, including land
mammals, birds, and fish. Ungulate species in the region surrounding the AI likely included both
mule (Odocoileus hemionus) and white-tailed deer (O. virginianus), as well as pronghorn antelope
(Antilocapra americana); all three species thrive in transitional forest-steppe environments. Smaller
herbivorous mammals in the AI vicinity include: black-tailed jackrabbit (Lepus californicus), cottontail
rabbit (Sylvilagus spp.), yellow-bellied marmot (Marmota flaviventris), ground squirrels (Spermophilus
spp.), muskrat (Ondantra zibethicus), and beaver (Castor canadensis). Small to medium carnivores that
may have been of interest to occupants of the area include: river otter (Lutra canadensis), gray wolf
(Canis lupus), coyote (Canis latrans), and badger (Taxidea taxus). Omnivores in the region, close to the
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salmon runs, include raccoons (Procyon lotor) and black bears (Ursus americanus). Ground birds
available in the steppe-forest transitional zone include sage, sharp-tailed, and ruffed grouse
(respectively Centrocercus urophasianus, Tympanuchus phasianellus, and Bonasa umbellus), and California
quail (Calipepla californica). Migratory birds and water-fowl are less likely to breed in the Columbia
Basin area, but the region is an important wintering area. Species available to the occupants of the
area include the Canada goose (Branta canadensis), American wigeon (Anas americana), mallard (Anas
platyrhynchos), canvasback (Aythya valisineria), and redhead (Aythya americana) (Chatters 1998:38–39,
41).
A series of waterfalls are present on the Spokane River, approximately 7.75 miles (mi) east of the AI.
Spokane Falls, located within the city of Spokane, are perhaps the most culturally significant to the
area, as they historically blocked anadromous fish migration to the upper reaches of the Spokane
River. Salmon were unable to jump the height of Spokane Falls, and were therefore unable to spawn
farther upstream (Ray 1936).

2.2 Cultural Context
2.2.1 Precontact Period
Broad environmental changes in the region of the project AI, through time, have influenced its
inhabitants, faunal and human, therefore contributing to changes in the types and distribution of
cultural material assemblages. Overall, the climate of the Holocene era, during which humans were
actively exploiting the region surrounding the project AI, fluctuated over periods of thousands of
years. Beginning as early as 9500 B.P., and lasting until between 6000 and 5000 B.P., the Plateau
climate was warmer and dryer than previous millennia. After approximately 5000 B.P., the general
environment continued to be warm but displayed increased moisture levels. This increased moisture
continued, with cooler conditions, from roughly 5,000 to 3,000 years ago, followed by a gradual
drying-out. Present-day conditions were reached approximately 2000 B.P. These environmental
conditions are extremely broad, and do not take into account more local climatic shifts: studies have
shown that each area of the Plateau developed individualized shifts within its cultural chronology,
suggesting impacts from localized environmental and cultural factors (Ames et al. 1998; Hicks et al.
2006; Leonhardy and Rice 1970; Sappington 1994).
Early inhabitants of the region surrounding the project area, accepted by most researchers to be
present by approximately 12,000 B.P., would have been highly mobile, migrating between habitation
sites throughout the year. Habitation sites, most likely situated near established and recognized
seasonal resource locations, can be archaeologically identified by the presence of a variety of artifacts
and features. Stone and bone tools, associated debris from tool manufacturing processes, and
“midden” materials (which include plant remnants and other organic elements, bone, and shell
fragments) were used and discarded by site occupants. Earlier, foraging-related habitation sites
usually do not contain durable evidence for physical shelters or structures; they can therefore be
easily confused with short-term resource-gathering, or “camp” sites from later periods. These later
“camps,” however, usually exhibit a more specialized, or focused, set of material remnants (e.g.,
lithic tools), related to the particular resource requiring processing. Material remnants, therefore, are
fewer and less varied (Hicks et al. 2006:1–7).
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Like several other river systems in the Eastern Plateau region, the Spokane River is characterized by
a relatively steep gradient, with several falls, other cataracts, and sections of rocky rapids. All of these
elements limited the Spokane River’s role as an easy and reliable transportation corridor, and also
prevented anadromous fish (including several species of salmon from the Columbia River) from
continuing up-river from Spokane Falls. The AI vicinity is relatively close to downstream salmonbearing waters; ungulates (including deer and possibly antelope) and other land-mammals would
have gained increased importance in resource-gathering cultural practices (Fulton 1968; Hicks et al.
2006; Roll and Hackenberger 1998:120–122).
For the first several thousand years of human habitation within the region surrounding the project
AI, the Spokane River and its small tributary streams provided an ample source of water. On the
southern side of the river, where camas beds were abundant, water was also available on the surface,
in creeks, pothole lakes, and seeps. Approximately 9,500 years ago, the climate in the general region
surrounding the project AI became warmer, with lower levels of precipitation. These drier
conditions changed not only water table levels (and therefore the location of available surface water),
but also the length of seasons (and consequently the types and amount of both floral and faunal
resources in the vicinity), affecting human activities to an unknown degree. Some researchers
hypothesize that this initial drying period provoked a “collector”-lifestyle (after Binford 1980; as
opposed to the previous “forager”-lifestyle) in peoples of the region. Others argue that the
subsequent, increasingly cool and moist, climatic conditions played a larger role in cultural change
and the intensification of resource exploitation (see the following sources for further information in
this debate: Butler and Schalk 1986; Chatters 1998; Chatters et al. 1995; Hicks 2004; Hicks et al.
2006).
Increasing moisture levels after approximately 5,000 years ago, and an eventual decline in
temperatures until roughly 2,000 years ago, coincide roughly with a regional shift from mobile
foraging to the “collector” subsistence pattern. This was by no means a permanent shift (Chatters
1989), nor one that occurred at the same time or with the same archaeological signature for each
individual group of people across Eastern Washington (Hicks 2004). This lifestyle, considered to be
semi-sedentary in nature, is reflected in the archaeological record in several ways. The archaeological
record for this period of time includes habitation sites that are generally more intensively used and in
more redundant locations, close to reliable resources. As mentioned above, these sites may be
difficult to distinguish from the resource-gathering and processing sites of earlier periods; however,
there appears to have been increasing amounts of storage-related features (including subsurface and
raised pits) (Hicks and Morgenstein 1994), structural features (including winter-villages with pit
houses along the Columbia River) (Ames et al. 1998), and an intensification of feature use within the
settlement itself (i.e., larger midden remnants, or cleaned and reused hearth features with associated
fire-modified rock) (Hicks et al. 2006).The precontact inhabitants of eastern Washington developed
subsistence strategies that appear to vary widely within what researchers consider a “semi-sedentary”
settlement pattern. With more localized environmental shifts within the broad patterns described
above, people had to adapt quickly, on a yearly, or even seasonal, basis. By roughly 2,000 years ago,
modern vegetation and climatic conditions were established, and researchers currently rely on
ethnographic studies for knowledge of game, fish, and plant food resources used by the region’s
people (Hicks et al. 2006).
The precontact-period inhabitants of eastern Washington developed subsistence strategies that
appear to vary widely within what researchers consider a “semi-sedentary” settlement pattern. With
more localized environmental shifts within the broad patterns described above, people had to adapt
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quickly, on a yearly, or even seasonal, basis. By roughly 2,000 years ago, modern vegetation and
climatic conditions were established, and researchers currently rely on ethnographic studies for
knowledge of game, fish, and plant food resources used by the region’s people (Hicks et al. 2006).

2.2.2 Ethnography and Ethnohistory
Based on oral history and ethnographic accounts, the Ethnographic Period is generally regarded as
the transition from the late precontact period to the approximate point in time when Native
Americans were sent to reservations. The project AI is most closely associated with the traditional
lands of the Spokane Tribe of Indians, speakers of an Interior Salishan language, various dialects of
which are spoken by the neighboring Kalispel, Pend d’Oreille, and Flathead peoples. The Spokane’s
territory centered on the Spokane River, extending eastward from its mouth at the Columbia River
to the Idaho border, and from the Okanogan Highlands and Colville River in the north, to beyond
Rock Lake in the south. The Spokane are composed of three ethnographic bands: the Lower
Spokane, whose territory centered around a principal settlement near Little Falls; the Middle
Spokane, who centered around Hangman (Latah) Creek; and the Upper Spokane, who lived
upstream of Latah Creek, and on the Little Spokane River. The principal Middle Spokane village was
a year-round encampment where Latah Creek joins the Spokane River, on the west end of presentday Spokane (Ross 1998). The Middle and Upper Spokane considered themselves “all one people,”
distinct from the Lower Spokane (Elmendorf 1936).
As was the case in several parts of eastern Washington, “bands” were a flexible arrangement,
consisting either of groups of villages or simply a group of individuals with no larger claim to
“ethnic” identity, which makes the designation of traditional territories difficult (Ray 1939). “Ethnic”
groups recognized some territorial boundaries, but appear to have shared certain lands and resourceareas with neighboring tribes. For example, the Spokane overlapped with the Coeur d’Alene, a
neighboring group to the east, across the present-day Idaho border. Ethnographies note that the
Spokane and Coeur d’Alene shared fishing areas and grounds in which they dug bitterroot (Teit
1930:83–84).
Like other Plateau peoples, the Spokane practiced an annual subsistence round. Seasonal subsistence
activities included hunting, fishing, gathering and processing foodstuffs for storage. People
congregated in larger, semi-permanent settlements through the winter months, typically along the
lakes and rivers throughout the region. The Spokane practiced a division of labor, with men and
women responsible for specific and various subsistence-related tasks and activities (Chalfant 1974;
Ross 1991, 1998).
Several ethnographic villages are known to have existed along the Spokane River near the AI. Both
banks of the Spokane River around Spokane Falls (approximately 7.75 mi east of the AI), for
example, were occupied by a large, permanent village (Ray 1936:136; Ross 1991:B.5). An unnamed
village was reported on the south side of the Spokane River on Hangman (Latah) Creek (Chalfant
1974:25). The village was reportedly 3 mi upstream from its confluence with the Spokane River. The
inhabitants of the Latah Creek area were known as sntu (Elmendorf 1936:2:12). The plains south of
the Spokane River were reportedly used for hunting, gathering roots, and horse pasture (Chalfant
1974:19, 24). Temporary camps were established for these activities.
Prior to direct contact with Euroamericans, the Spokane population was estimated to be
approximately 3,000 people, spread across the three bands (Boyd 1984). As happened to many
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Plateau tribes, a myriad of epidemics over a 100-year period, including smallpox and measles, killed
roughly two-thirds of the people. The Spokane lost whole bands of people to smallpox alone (Teit
1930:315). Such devastating events must have held serious repercussions on a variety of cultural
practices, including basic social organization, subsistence practices, and religious beliefs (Ross 1998).

2.2.3 Historic Period
In the early 1800s, Euroamerican fur traders began to appear in the interior northwest, eventually
establishing outposts such as the Spokane House and Fort Spokane, both located near the
confluence of the Spokane and Little Spokane Rivers, north of the AI (Miller and Fossen 1978; Ross
1904). The economic draw of the fur trade resulted in increased homesteading and agricultural
development, as well as an increased military presence in the area (Hicks et al. 2006; Peltier 1983).
In 1858, tensions between Euroamerican settlers and Native Americans increased in the region due
to many factors, but particularly because of smallpox outbreaks and the presence of miners on
reservation lands. The Army sought to quell further tensions after two miners were killed on the
Colville Road in spring 1858. However, by crossing the Snake River, Colonel Edward Steptoe
violated promises made by Governor Isaac Stevens in 1855 at the Walla Walla Council (Beckham
1998:151; Kirk and Alexander 1990:10). Stevens sought to establish treaties that, among other
objectives, created reservations and formalized hunting, grazing, and gathering rights with regional
tribes. In May 1858, Colonel Steptoe of Fort Walla Walla commanded 152 troops north of the Snake
River with the goal of reaching Colville, Washington (Bohm and Holstine 1983:13; Kirk and
Alexander 1990:4–5, 10). The party was intercepted by an allied contingent of Spokane, Coeur
d’Alene, Palouse, Kalispel, Colville, Okanogan, Yakama, Cayuse, Walla Walla, and Nez Perce
warriors near present-day Rosalia. The U.S. troops suffered a devastating defeat, thwarting the
military efforts to assert authority in the region (Beckham 1998:154).
In retaliation, General Newman Clark ordered 570 well-equipped troops with artillery (accompanied
by 30 Nez Perce scouts, and 100 packers, wranglers, and mule skinners) to march north from Fort
Walla Walla, under the command of Colonel George Wright, toward the Spokane River. The
strategy also called for Major Robert Garnett, commander of Fort Simcoe, to lead 300 troops north
from the Yakima Valley to the confluence of the Columbia with the Okanogan River, to push the
“hostiles” eastward into the face of Wright’s force (Beckham 1998:154; Fuller 1931:252; Kirk and
Alexander 1990:10; Trafzer and Scheuerman 1986:84–85). Wright’s troops encountered members of
the Spokane, Palouse, Yakama, and Coeur d’Alene tribes in early September, near Four Lakes, west
of Spokane. The Native groups were overpowered and surprised by the advanced long-range rifles
of the U.S. troops. Four days later, in what became known as the Battle of Spokane Plains, Wright’s
troops began marching north from Four Lakes when Native warriors set fire to prairie grass to
conceal their attack. Wright ordered a counterattack with combined infantry, cavalry, and artillery,
and drove them off. The skirmishing continued throughout the day, until the troops made their
camp on the Spokane River at what would become Fort George Wright. On September 9, Wright
captured more than 900 head of horses and had his men select a few and slaughter the rest. Wright
then ordered grain fields, villages, and stored food burned and destroyed. At the end of September,
Wright camped on Latah Creek and sent for area chiefs to sign a peace treaty. Wright took this
opportunity to capture Yakama Chief Owhi and hold him hostage in exchange for the warrior
Qualchin, Owhi’s son. Qualchin came out of hiding and turned himself in to Wright. Wright then
hanged Qualchin and several Native warriors. The bones of the slaughtered horses remained at the
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butchery site for decades (Peltier 1971:204–258; Ross 1998:280; Trafzer and Scheuerman 1986:86–
92).
Originally a Spokane Tribe encampment, the city of Spokane Falls grew up around the falls,
eventually becoming the largest urban area through which the Spokane River passes. Prior to the
1880s, agriculture was the main industry in the region of the project AI, and Spokane grew slowly.
The arrival of the Northern Pacific Railroad, in 1881, created the impetus for rapid economic
expansion in Spokane Falls itself, as well as the surrounding area. By the early twentieth century,
Spokane boasted four transcontinental railroads, including the Spokane & Inland Empire Railway
(an electric train), the Oregon and Washington Railroad Company (a part of the Union Pacific
Company), and the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, and Pacific Railway Company. This railroad
development mirrors the community’s growth, as Spokane’s population grew from 350 in 1880 to
close to 20,000 by 1900 (Schwantes 1989:197). In 1889, the Washington Water Power Company
began to construct hydroelectric developments in Spokane, directly contributing to rural
electrification and railroad expansion, which, in turn, enabled the agriculture industry to grow (Hicks
et al. 2006; Walker and Regan 1999).
The Northern Pacific Railroad reached Spokane County in 1881, and the region swelled with new
residents, including miners heading into the mineral rich mountains north and east of the City of
Spokane. The city itself became the commercial hub of the region and the center of a large
distribution network, including rail lines used by the Northern Pacific, the Great Northern, Spokane
Falls & Northern, the Oregon Rail & Navigation Co, North Bank, and Milwaukee systems. The
region also supported electric rail lines “radiating from the city to different points in the tributary
county” (Allen 1910).

Twentieth Century Development
While the city was booming, agriculture was expanding throughout the lands north and west of the
city, which could be irrigated by the Spokane River. The prairie lands west of the city developed
more slowly. One by one, homesteaders in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century
established farms devoted to wheat farming and ranching. The region’s sprawling network of
railroads helped move their products to market (Colford 2006).
Early farmers locating near the AI focused on ranching and dry irrigation, growing staples such as
wheat. A large pumping plant was constructed at Silver Lake to raise the water high enough for
gravity to pull it through a wooden stave pipe to a basin and canal system. Individual tracts of land
were fed by underground pipes (Allen 1910). However, the irrigation system failed to provide
enough water. By the early 1920s, as drought descended, the new orchards and alfalfa fields failed
(Emerson 2013).
The City of Spokane continued to boom through the 1920s, until growth slowed ahead of the Great
Depression. Prices for raw materials plummeted in the 1930s as part of the nationwide economic
collapse (Colford 2006). Development of the prairie land west of the city remained sparse into the
1940s. World War II restored flagging industries, including agriculture, in the early 1940s, and led to
an expansion of military spending. West of Spokane, near the AI, the Army Air Corps moved on to
a recently completed airfield known as Geiger Field. The airfield was returned to the City of
Spokane after the end of the war and later became Spokane International Airport. Fairchild Air
Force Base, farther west, also dates from World War II when a supply depot and aircraft
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maintenance facility was constructed on donated farmland. It was named the Fairchild Air Force
Base in 1951 and is today the county’s largest employer. South of the study site, the young
community of Airway Heights was incorporated in 1955 to support the growing workforce
associated with both airports (Colford 2006).
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3. Previous Research and Archaeological
Expectations
Prior to fieldwork, HRA staff reviewed DAHP’s online database, the Washington Information
System for Architectural and Archaeological Records Data (WISAARD), for cultural resource survey
reports, archaeological site records, cemetery records, and NRHP- and WHR-listed resources.
DAHP’s statewide predictive model layer was also reviewed for probability estimates of precontact
cultural resources and to aid in developing the field strategy. Background research for archaeological
sites and cultural resources studies was conducted using an approximate 1-mi research radius from
the project AI.
HRA’s in-house library was used to obtain information on the environmental, archaeological, and
historical context of the project vicinity. HRA research staff also examined General Land Office
(GLO) plats, available online through the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) website, to locate
potential historical features. These nineteenth-century maps, arranged by township and range,
indicate locations of then extant historical structures, trails, and features. Although most of these
structures are no longer extant, the maps indicate where historic-period archaeological resources
could be encountered. Researchers reviewed additional historic maps (e.g., U.S. Geological Survey
[USGS] maps, Sanborn Fire Insurance maps, and County atlases) available through online resources.
Based on environmental characteristics, ethnographic data, and the distribution of previously
recorded cultural resources, HRA formulated initial expectations about the sensitivity of the project
AI for containing archaeological remains.

3.1 Previous Cultural Resource Investigations
An online records search of the WISAARD revealed that one cultural resources investigation
(Boreson 1992) has been conducted within the AI. Within an approximate 1-mi radius, the records
search documented nine additional previously conducted cultural resources investigations (Table 31).
Table 3-1. Previous Cultural Resource Studies Located Within 1 mi of the AI.
Author(s)

Date

Title

Project Description

Cultural Resources
Identified

Larson and
Lewarch

1991

Cultural Resource Assessment of Proposed
Washington State Corrections Facilities in
Airway Heights, Spokane County and
Grandview, Yakima County, Washington

Background research,
pedestrian survey

45SP288, 45SP289,
45SP290, 45SP291,
45SP292

Boreson

1992

A Cultural Resources Survey of the Airway
Heights-Devils Gap and Devils GapWestside Transmission Lines, Lincoln and
Spokane Counties, Washington

Background research,
pedestrian survey,
shovel probes

Revisited Little Falls Tie
Line structures, 45SP297,
45SP298, 45SP299,
45SP300, 45SP301,
45SP351
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Table 3-1. Previous Cultural Resource Studies Located Within 1 mi of the AI.
Author(s)

Date

Title

Project Description

Cultural Resources
Identified

Lyons

2005

A Cultural Resources Inventory of the
Proposed Airway Heights Title Conversion,
Airway Heights, Spokane County,
Washington

Background research,
Pedestrian survey

Revisited 45SP288,
45SP289, 45SP290,
45SP291, 45SP292

Miss et al.

2007

Evaluation of National Register Eligibility
for Five Archaeological Sites, Airway
Heights, Spokane County, Washington

Background research,
shovel probes, test
units

Revisited 45SP288,
45SP289, 45SP290,
45SP291, 45SP292

Harder and
Hannum

2008

City of Airway Heights Water Reclamation
Plant Project Cultural Resource Survey,
Spokane County, Washington

Background research,
pedestrian survey

None

Fortin and
Harder

2014

Cultural Resource Survey for the City of
Airway Heights Shared Path Project
Spokane County, Washington

Background research,
pedestrian survey,
shovel probes

None

Emerson

2016

Cultural Resources Survey for the City of
Airway Heights 70 Acre Recreation
Complex Project, Spokane County,
Washington

Background research
pedestrian survey

None

Marino et
al.

2016

Cultural Resource Survey of the Garfield
Road Reconstruction Project, Spokane
County, Washington

Background research,
pedestrian survey,
shovel probes

None

Smith and
Hoffman

2017

Cultural Resources Inventory of the Glenn
Zimmerman Seasonal High Tunnel Project
in Spokane County, Washington, EQIP
(Contract No. 7405461605R)

Background research,
pedestrian survey,
shovel probes

None

Frierson et
al.

2018

Cultural Resource Survey for the Airway
Heights Recreation Complex Utility
Extension, Spokane County, Washington

Background research,
pedestrian survey,
shovel probes

None

Archaeological research in the vicinity of the AI has fallen almost exclusively under the domain of
cultural resources management (CRM) work. CRM, by its nature, focuses on development-oriented
projects, and can be somewhat limited in its research scope. For example, most of the studies
conducted in this area are related to facility expansion within a small geographic area, and as a result
the same five precontact sites (Sites 45SP288, 45SP289, 45SP290, 45SP291, and 45SP292; see
Section 3.2) have been revisited multiple times for various projects.
In 1991, Larson Anthropological/Archaeological Services (LAAS) conducted a cultural resources
survey as part of a Draft Environmental Impact Statement for several proposed correctional
facilities (Larson and Lewarch 1991). Three locations in Airway Heights were surveyed, one of
which resulted in the identification of five precontact archaeological sites (Sites 45SP288, 45SP289,
45SP290, 45SP292, and 45SP292), which together were interpreted as a series of short-term resource
acquisition and processing camps (Larson and Lewarch 1991). Notably, these sites have been
revisited twice since they were originally recorded; once by Lyons (2005) as part of a land title
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conversion project, and once by Miss et al. (2007), who conducted archaeological testing within the
site boundaries as part of a proposed development project on Tribal trust land.
The only other study resulting in the identification of cultural resources was a transmission line
survey (Boreson 1992a), which included a 24 mi-long pedestrian survey and subsurface testing in
select areas. Several archaeological resources were identified during the survey.
The remaining six cultural resources studies conducted within 1-mi of the current AI represent
development projects, including recreation projects (Fortin and Harder 2014; Emerson 2016a;
Frierson et al. 2018), road construction (Marino et al. 2016), and environmental work (Harder and
Hannum 2008; Smith and Hoffman 2017). None of these studies resulted in the identification of
cultural resources within 1-mi of the current AI.

3.2 Previously Recorded Archaeological Sites
An online records search of the WISAARD indicated that one archaeological site (Site 45SP351
[Boreson 1992b]) has been documented within the AI. However, as discussed below, field
investigations revealed that the site location has been incorrectly recorded in the WISAARD
database and the site is actually situated outside of the AI to the north. Therefore, no archaeological
sites have been recorded within the AI. A total of nine archaeological sites have been documented
within a 1-mi radius of the AI (Table 3-2); Of these, none have been evaluated for listing in the
NRHP.
Table 3-2. Previously Recorded Archaeological Sites Located Within 1 mi of the AI
Resource

Location

Site Type

Landform

Cultural Materials and
Features

NRHP Status

45SP288

0.85 mi
southeast of
the AI

Precontact lithic
material

Rolling plain

1 biface fragment, 1
projectile point
fragment, 5 utilized
flakes, 18 debitage

Not evaluated

45SP289

0.6 mi
southeast of
the AI

45SP290

45SP291

Precontact lithic
material

0.9 mi
southeast of
the AI

Precontact lithic
material

0.85 mi
southeast of
the AI

Precontact lithic
material

Not evaluated

Rolling plain

2 utilized flakes, 11
debitage

Not evaluated

Rolling plain

3 utilized flakes, 1
spokeshave, 1 wedge, 1
retouched flake, 12
debitage

Not evaluated

Rolling plain

1 cobble core, 3 core
fragments, 1 biface
fragment, 1 knife, 2
utilized flakes, 1
retouched flake, 1 split
cobble, 1 spokeshave, 1
hammerstone, 1 scraper,
22 debitage
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Table 3-2. Previously Recorded Archaeological Sites Located Within 1 mi of the AI
Resource

Location

Site Type

Landform

45SP292

0.9 mi
southeast of
the AI

Precontact lithic
material

Rolling plain

45SP351

Depicted
incorrectly in
WISAARD as
within the AI;
actual location
is ~20 ft north
of the A

Historic cairn/rock
feature

45SP715

0.95 mi
southwest of
the AI

45SP795

45SP796

Cultural Materials and
Features

NRHP Status

6 utilized flakes, 1
projectile point
fragment, 12 debitage

Not evaluated

Not evaluated
Rolling plain

Rock fences

Historic scatter,
Historic agriculture

Rolling plain

Glass bottle, glass
fragments, wooden
fence line with rounded
nails

0.5 mi
southwest of
the AI

Precontact isolate

Rolling plain

1 flake

0.75 mi
southwest of
the AI

Historic cairn/rock
feature

Rolling plain

Shallow depression filled
with basalt rubble

Not evaluated

Not evaluated

Not evaluated

Originally recorded in 1992, Site 45SP351 is a series of stacked rock walls (termed “fences”
throughout much of the documentation) running in cardinal directions in pastureland. The rock
walls were constructed with local field rock and range from 0.5 to 1 m high and 0.5 to 1 m wide.
These structures likely served as livestock enclosures and delineated land ownership (Boreson
1992b). The WISAARD database shows a portion of this site within the AI for the current project,
however the narrative description and sketch map available in the site record revealed that the site
location is incorrectly mapped in WISAARD and the site is actually located approximately 20 ft
north of the current AI (Boreson 1992b). Field observations during the current project confirmed
that the site is situated outside of the AI (see Section 5).
Five precontact sites (Sites 45SP288 [Lewarch 1992a], 45SP289 [Lewarch 1992b], 45SP290 [Lewarch
1992c], 45SP291 [Lewarch 1992d], and 45SP292[Lewarch 1992e]) lie approximately 0.75 mi
southeast of the current AI. These sites, likely a complex of seasonal camps, all lie in close proximity
to a seasonal wetland and consist of a surface distribution of lithic artifacts (Larson and Lewarch
1991). The only other precontact resource within the search radius is a single piece of lithic debitage
(Site 45SP795 [Iversen 2016]).
One historic-period artifact scatter and fence line (Site 45SP715 [McCrary 2010]) and a historicperiod depression filled with basalt rubble (Site 45SP796 [Emerson 2016b]) represent the only two
historic-period archaeological resources previously documented within the search radius.
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3.3 Cemeteries
No cemeteries have been recorded within 1 mi of the AI.

3.4 Historic-Period Architectural Resources and
National Register Properties
No historic-period architectural resources or NRHP properties have been documented within the
AI. Within a 1-mi radius, however, four resources (all residential structures) have been assessed by
DAHP as not eligible for listing in the NRHP. Based on the Spokane County assessor’s data, an
additional six structures within the 1 mi search radius are likely to be greater than 50 years old.

3.5 DAHP Predictive Model
DAHP’s predictive model is based on statewide information, using large-scale factors. Information
on geology, soils, site types, and landforms, and GLO maps were used to establish or predict
probabilities for precontact cultural resources throughout the state. DAHP’s model uses five
categories for the predictions: Low Risk, Moderately Low Risk, Moderate Risk, High Risk, and Very
High Risk. The AI is located within an area ranging from Moderately Low Risk to High Risk,
primarily due to its proximity to wetlands and rock outcroppings, as well as its long use history
throughout the precontact and historic periods.

3.6 Historic Map Research
The 1874 GLO survey plat for Township 25 North, Range 41 East, Willamette Meridian (United
States Surveyor General [USSG] 1874) shows a trail beginning approximately 1.6 mi southwest of
the AI and continuing generally north, as well as a road running roughly east–west approximately
1.5-mi south of the AI, but no other significant features in the vicinity. The 1943 USGS topographic
map shows the Great Northern Railroad running southwest to northeast approximately 0.3 mi
northwest of the AI, but no other significant features in the vicinity (USGS 1943). The 1954 USGS
topographic map shows a pipeline running southwest to northeast through the north-central portion
of the AI, but no other significant features in the vicinity (USGS 1954).

3.7 Archaeological Expectations
Prior to fieldwork, HRA formulated expectations for the archaeological sensitivity of the project AI.
HRA based these expectations on a review of the background information presented above,
including the geomorphology and hydrology of the area; the precontact and historic context of the
vicinity, with information on the types, ages, and contents of previously recorded sites; and
consideration of more recent disturbances that may have impacted cultural resources (e.g.,
agricultural activities and road construction).
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HRA determined the project AI to have a moderate to high probability for cultural resources that
may be eligible for listing in the NRHP. Cultural resources known or anticipated for the region
including the project AI could include cultural materials associated with hunter-fisher-gatherer,
ethnographic, or historic Native American groups. These may be lithic tools and debris, bone tools,
hearths from camping, and animal bone from processing or butchering. In addition to those
resources, ethnographic and historic Native American groups may have possessed metal
implements, trade beads, and ammunition. Cultural resources related to historic Euroamerican use
of the project area may include deposits and features associated with agriculture and ranching.
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4. Methods
HRA archaeologists Taylor Harriman, MA, Alexis Dyson, MS, Ryan Rasmussen, BS, and Shawnee
Bearcub-Marchand conducted field investigations on January 3rd and 6th, 2020. The fieldwork
consisted of a pedestrian survey of the entire AI, excluding one section along the western boundary
encompassing approximately 8 acres, which was inaccessible at the time of survey (see Section 5).
HRA archaeologists examined the ground surface for artifacts and other evidence of cultural activity
by walking transects spaced at intervals no greater than 10 m within the AI. Ground exposures (e.g.,
exposed banks, trails, ditches, and previously excavated areas) encountered in or outside of transects
were examined closely for the presence of subsurface features and/or cultural materials.
Due to the heavily disturbed nature of the AI no subsurface survey was conducted. Observations of
surface disturbances, topography, and vegetation were recorded in a standard field notebook.
Overview photographs were taken of the AI from a variety of angles to record both surface
conditions and the surrounding topography. All field notes, photographs, and GPS data are on file
at HRA’s Spokane office.
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5. Survey Results
The project AI encompasses the grounds of the existing Spokane County ORV Park, located near
the intersection of Sprague Ave. and S Russel St. (Figure 5-1). Sprague Ave. runs west and northwest
through the center of the park, providing access to the various vehicle tracks and other use areas.
Several modern buildings (e.g., storage, operations and maintenance buildings, and shelters) were
noted throughout the AI. The majority of the AI has been heavily disturbed due to previous
construction and maintenance activities associated with the various outbuildings, parking lots,
utilities, and vehicle tracks observed throughout the AI (Figure 5-2). The park is divided by several
fence lines used to delineate separate use areas, particularly vehicle tracks, some of which are
restricted to seasonal usage. One of these fenced areas, located along the western boundary of the
AI, was locked and inaccessible at the time of fieldwork and was therefore excluded from the
pedestrian survey (see Figure 5-1). Ground visibility throughout the AI ranged from 0 to 75 percent
due to low-lying vegetation, sporadic snow cover, and asphalt, dirt, or gravel-covered surfaces
(Figure 5-3).
HRA archaeologists noted high levels of soil displacement throughout the AI. Push piles of rubble
and soil were observed along the southern boundary and in the northeast corner of the AI.
Extensive excavations (unassociated with the current Project) were observed in the northwest
portion of the AI (Figure 5-4). The extent of previous ground disturbance observed throughout the
AI was unsurprising, given the nature of the ORV park and the maintenance associated with the
various park features and the existing infrastructure on the property.
No subsurface survey was conducted because archaeologists did not identify undisturbed sediments
with the potential to contain intact cultural deposits within the AI. However, the extensive
excavations noted in the northwest corner of the AI allowed archaeologists to examine the sediment
profile to depths of approximately 3 meters (m) (Figure 5-5). The sediment matrix observed in these
excavations consisted of dark brown sandy silt to a depth of approximately 80 centimeters (cm)
below the round surface (bs) overlying light grayish-brown sandy silt to a depth of approximately
170 cmbs. A layer of gray coarse sand with a higher gravel content (approximately 30-percent
gravels) was observed in pockets below 170 cmbs in the profile wall; the final depth of this layer
could not be determined due to slumping soil accumulating at the bottom of the profile wall, but it
was observed at depths reaching 220 cmbs. These soil descriptions are generally consistent with the
soil type mapped for the area (see Section 2.1.2).
As discussed in Section 3.2, the WISAARD database shows a portion of Site 45SP351, a historicperiod rock wall, located within the AI for the current project, however further background research
revealed that the site location is incorrectly mapped in WISAARD and the site is actually located
approximately 20 ft north of the current AI (Boreson 1992b). During the fieldwork HRA visually
confirmed that the incorrectly mapped portion of rock wall runs east–west north of the northern
project boundary and no portion of this feature was observed within the AI during the survey.
No archaeological resources were observed during the survey, likely due to the high levels of
previous ground disturbance observed throughout the AI.
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Figure 5-1. Survey results for the Airway Heights ORV Park Project.
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Figure 5-2. Overview of the central portion of the AI; view west-northwest.

Figure 5-3. Overview of the AI from the southeast corner; view northwest.
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Figure 5-4. Overview of excavations in northwest corner of the AI; view northnortheast.

Figure 5-5. Example of soil profile observed in excavations in the northwest corner of
the AI.
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6. Summary and Recommendations
HRA conducted background research and survey consisting of pedestrian transects within the
project AI. No subsurface survey was undertaken due to the high level of previous ground
disturbance within the project AI. No historic architectural resources or precontact or historicperiod cultural materials were identified during background research or field investigations.
A master plan detailing the specific proposed improvements is currently in development and is
expected to be in place by October 2020; therefore, the design has not progressed to the point of
being able to determine the extent to which undisturbed soils within the AI will be impacted. HRA
recommends that the County consult with RCO once the master plan is in place to determine
whether additional cultural resources work is required prior to the commencement of grounddisturbing activities associated with the Project. Additionally, an Inadvertent Discovery Plan (IDP),
which defines procedures to follow in the event that archaeological resources or human remains are
inadvertently encountered, should be developed for all additional pre-construction and construction
activities.
In the event that archaeological deposits are inadvertently discovered during proposed activities in
any portion of the project AI, ground-disturbing activities should be halted immediately in an area
large enough to maintain integrity of the deposits, and DAHP should be notified directly. DAHP
would then contact the affected Tribes. If the find includes human remains, ground-disturbing
activities must be halted immediately, and the County Sheriff and coroner should be immediately
notified. These parties would be responsible for contacting DAHP if the remains are found to be
non-forensic. Treatment of archaeological deposits or human remains would then be coordinated
through consultation among these parties.
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Appendix

Process Materials
Introduction
The following pages provide many of the items
generated during the planning process, including both
questionnaires, interview and meeting materials.

Stakeholder
Interviews

Appendix C - Process Materials

Interview Questions
Preliminary
1. Can you tell us a bit about the park's history, some of its challenges, and how it's worked
well?
2. If you had to change anything about the park, what would it be?
3. Please describe the relationship between the park and its neighbors on all sides.
4. When is the facility at its busiest?
5. Tell us about the folks who use the park, where they come from and what they do while
they're here?
6. What are your thoughts about the park's future?
7. Do users of the park also take advantage of other ORV facilities nearby, like Liberty Lake,
Riverside SP, or others?
8. Is the park part of a regional competition network?
9. Do you see changes in the OHV world to which this park will need to adapt?
10. Are there volunteers, participants or others who contribute to park maintenance and
improvements?
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Diana Dupuis Area Manager, WA State Parks
Monday, April 27, 10:30 AM. 509-290-3239
Prep Notes: (“Dupree”) Probably need to understand what's going on at Riverside State Park
OHV facility, if there are others in the region, and how the different OHV facilities coordinate. If
Liberty Lake's ORV site ever closes, County/State Parks coordination will become more
important. Understanding the relationship between the two agencies and the needs/demands
of the OHV community will be helpful.
Notes:
In position since 2016, have lived in in-park residences earlier than that; Chris Guidotti,
predecessor (now in San Juans). Riverside ORV needs a master plan; a 600-acre facility!
All vehicles. Few rules. A fatality recently. Helmets a rule, doors a rule. One ranger is
dedicated to entire park. Community is used to free-form riding, would resist changes.
Tabs are required for users, and day licenses are available. A small percentage of state
fuel tax money also involved. Discover Pass required for licensed vehicles. Park is
revenue neutral. Recent grant received to install cone markers to guide emergency
vehicles through facility. Few to no special events held there, though that might be
welcomed. Main obstacle is lack of nearby camping facilities, which would be expensive
and problematic, as overnight campers require additional controls and policing.
Camping is complicated. Bathrooms with hose-off areas would be a plus. Accessible
features desired? One beginning rider area (course) exists, seems to be valued. Picnic
areas might be good, and parking lot gets packed at times. Occasional shaping of
features needed for safety, such as whoop-de-doo removal. Access roads need
maintained. The only state park in WA with an ORV facility. Riverside State Park
Foundation maintains ORV representative, though current one (Jeff) has recently
resigned.
Sonny Weathers – Deputy Mayor, Airway Heights
Monday, April 27, 1:00 PM. 509-710-8236
Prep Notes: A sitting councilmember for Airway Heights, and may also be on the Cheney School
Board. Served on the planning commission for several years before running for council, and he's
a huge AH supporter in every imaginable way. He's also done a bunch of research in planning
and community development, being a knowledgeable and supportive citizen planner. Works at
Fairchild, supervising a team of maintenance staff. Gracious and capable, will ask good
questions and offer thoughtful insights. Approaches things with a mix of zeal and balance, a
good guy to have on our team.
Notes:
200 acres; some years busy, more recently, it seems not so much. Views and open space
north a plus; can hear vehicle noises, but not a major distraction. Other sources just as
noisy – USAF, GEG, the corrections center, raceway, etc. Dust during track shaping
sometimes noticeable (water main issue awhile back). Generally, they seem to be
considerate, good neighbors to have. Site seems to have more potential than current
use as ORV park. Golf course? Indoor BMX track (Larry Bowman lives nearby, too;
2

former BMX racing)? City has few natural features, need to look at all opportunities to
beautify built environment. Reclaimed water, reclaimed pipeline is nearby. City needs
better ways to access recreation center than Hayford (busy, high-speed); looking at
ways to extend Russell north to Deno Road. Gravel pit operations aren’t going away
anytime soon; owners sharing very high price for ROW acquisition, so is there potential
for passage using ORV land? Notes Shamrock paving also just beginning gravel
operations at Euclid and Hayford, and active rail north of ORV presents crossing issues –
so residential growth in immediate vicinity seems less attractive than going east
between Hayford and Flint.
Josh Hitchens – Airway X Motocross
Tuesday, April 28, 10:00-10:30 AM. 509-218-5366
Prep Notes: Really interested in understanding intensity of use and perceptions of the space, its
adequacy, needs and anticipated improvements. Trends would be good to know, too. Is use up?
Are there changes in use patterns? This guy knows the facility inside and out, and it might be
worth it to schedule a site visit with him to get more detail on what was hinted earlier.
Notes:
Does most park maintenance and chores; park is typically active May 1 through October;
he has RV out on-site, lives there much of season. Wife and son. Track usually open
Thursday through Sunday; he uses Monday through Wednesday to do work on the
track. Is a “hobby job”; runs H & H Roofing company. Needs someone like him to make it
pencil. Seventh year. Lease-holder. KTM, Husky, Yamaha PW-50 (MX nursery). Electric
bikes? (Alta) good for 30 minutes plus two laps. Prior owners did sound study. Earth
berm being worked on. MX is more mainstream; Ray Coffman (original operator); Andy
James spent money there, put in well, irrigation system. Sundays are busiest day.
Announcer can help. Practice crowd + racers + families. Meet on Monday.
airwaymxp@gmail.com
Andy James – Airway Motorsports Complex, President
Tuesday, April 28, 11:00-11:30 AM. 509-951-8026
Prep Notes: Would be good to know who's all playing in this park space. Motocross, karting,
sand drags, scrambles, ovals. Kids. Seniors. Probably has insights into the contractual
relationship with the County, and can elaborate on tensions, successes, disappointments,
promises, relations with the neighbors; could be a helpful conversation and might identify folks
we invite directly into the process.
Notes:
Used to run MX courses (10 years), sold it (to Josh) six years ago. Was a steel fabricator
by trade. Has done this for the love of sport; little to no money left for income. Wants a
park that never goes away, a place for future generations. Go-carts get around 20
people for races each month, and as they’re not tabbed/manufactured, they don’t
contribute as much to track income. Wants growth, increased user base. Challenges?
Noise issues, dust, public impressions, water supply, ongoing maintenance. Needs
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lighting. Opportunities? Acreage seems to provide expansion opportunities. Electric
bikes? (no visceral qualities) Mud racing? (maybe). Money making? Eight races/ year on
dirt go-cart track, same as flat track. Joe Kopp, former racer, championed flat track. Says
karts and flat-track racers aren’t typically able or willing to invest much in machines.
Freestyle area sees very light use. MS Complex organization meets once per year, pays a
percentage of take to County. Enjoys working with Doug Chase. Others: Harbor,
Thurston County, Horn Rapids (too hot in summer); the latter seems to be getting a lot
of grants. ORV parks about putting around, not racing. Was part of small race events at
Riverside SP years ago, never found their footing.
Sev Jones – Kalispel Tribe Planning Director
Wednesday, April 29, 9:00 AM. 509-671-2292 cell / 509-481-6474 office
Prep Notes: Future plans as relates to ORV park, raceway and AH rec center. County, City
relationships, grant opportunities? Corrections center? Gravel operations? What can the ORV
park do for the tribe?
Notes:
Dynamic between ORV, etc.? Never noticed traffic or other negative issues. City
recreation center seen as a positive for employees and residents on their land, people
like it being there. Proposed and “working on” a multi-use trail through their property,
but something providing better, more pleasant access to it would be a plus. Their
current focus is in Phase II multi-family along Sprague, development of land at 10th/12th
Avenue, commercial abutting US-2, mixed-use in center. Interested in how users
typically access property, whether this might one day impact safety, land use functions?
Is Sprague ROW public or tribal? Suggests developing Spartan (“Sprint”) race facilities on
ORV land (requires 3 to 5-mile loop). Entertainment district? Not a focus, but interested;
has personal lack of confidence in viability of raceway park.
JC Kennedy – Airway Heights Parks Director
Wednesday, April 29, 11:00 AM. 509-244-4845
Prep Notes: Airway Heights looking to extend Russell will probably be on the top of JC's list.
Struggling with having an awesome recreation facility that folks can only drive to. Not sure if
he's experiencing any negative neighbor nastiness since the facility has only been open for a
year or so. Remember, the facility also includes acres and acres of athletic fields, land that's in
use for soccer and whatever else during the periods the ORV park is in full swing. Would be
interesting to see if there are any OHV clubs or other social elements that also look to the rec
center for event-related activities.
Notes:
The park seems an ongoing headache for the County. From City’s perspective, glad to
have it nearby without having to manage it. Noise factor hasn’t been a big issue, but
occasional complaints come in; folks seem to think it belongs to the City. Northern
Quest build-out, other substantial growth nearby suggests significant thought be given
to access routes, programming and coordination of uses/ sites; a starter includes strong
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need for Russell Road extension, if only as a non-motorized trail. RCO may or may not
allow ROW for such a passage. Central Premix seems fully focused on their own
operations, unwilling to negotiate viable price on ROW – yet they may want or need
better routes for truck access. Might the reclamation plan include something of
immediate benefit? Mentioned County land just north of the RC being considered for a
shooting range. Mentioned emerging traffic patterns between casinos, utilizing Sprague
> Russell > 6th Avenue (latter wide, straight ROW) now referred to as “Highway 6” due to
such speeding traffic. Other factors: Highland Village growth (Greenstone), other
development just east of Hayford, suggests lots of higher-intensity uses, busy traffic
patterns. Wonders if non-motorized use at ORV park might conflict with RCO. Thinks a
recent rule change there might allow ROW passage if access to park were a motive.
Doug Chase – Spokane County Parks Director
Wednesday, April 29, 1:00 PM. 509-477-2720
Prep Notes: Money is always an issue. May speak to complaints he's heard from neighbors and
the commitments he feels to maintaining the facility, both because of the IAC/RCO
consequences of letting it go and the need he sees to continue serving OHV demand. This might
be more acute due to issues at the Liberty Lake ORV park. What about keeping it within the UGA
or letting it out? Any needs he sees for further expansion of water or sewer services?
Notes:
Relocation of LLORV facility being “looked at.” Need? Expansion? Objectives served? LL
management a headache. Kart track on the wane w/out RCO funding sources. Presents
planning opportunities. Deals with single lessee that organizes all sub-activities/
organizations. $164K deficit in past when county ran it; RCO grants weaned facility from
operational funding. On-site well used for non-potable watering. Purple pipe placed, not
currently utilized. No synergy between ORV and Raceway. ORV definitions, associated
restrictions. AH interest about a decade ago, but waned since then. Noise studies (get
this). Maybe a new use? City hasn’t offered cash-enabled discussions. Admission fees
must be used for O & M. Risk managers work well. Copper pipes stolen a few years ago.
After dark features? Russell extension needs time and energy that AH hasn’t extended
yet. NOVA restrictions are difficult for alternative ideas/uses.
Heather Trautman –Planning Director, City of Airway Heights
Wednesday, April 29, 2:00 PM. 509-244-2552
Prep Notes: Likely to have well-founded thoughts on the park, its current use, and it's optimal
future. May ask pointed questions about the study we're doing and what the County hopes to
achieve with it. Can be a helpful participant, and will approach the conversation constructively,
sincerely, and openly. May not yet have much direct experience with local neighbors, but may
be keen to follow imaginings about a rec-Mecca and improved access via an extended Russell.
Notes:
Shifting use to other uses? Residential will surround the site; buffer for west side?
Seems focused on interpreting what shows on maps, not bigger picture.
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Vonn Jones – GM at Westside Powersports
Charlie Wickward – Sales Manager
Wednesday, April 29, 3:00 PM. 509-981-5292
Prep Notes: Mid and long-term trends in sport; interest in organized racing versus general
recreation; cost support for facilities; regional models that may be working better; needs or
ideas for existing facility. They're probably selling and repairing a good percentage of the OH
vehicles using the facility. What are people buying? How is it changing? How close is their
relationship to the ORV park? What are the details behind their sponsorship or partnership? The
park's success will rely to some degree on the extent to which folks like Westside support it. Are
there critical improvements that need to be made? How do they get funded? Should be able to
offer a helpful perspective on demand and the most strategic ways to satisfy it.
Notes:
Helped get RCO funding from very beginning. Volume sales 30% up overall, 400%
increase year-over for dirt bikes. One of the region’s best performance records, owing
largely to dedication of users and presence of this facility. Other riding areas are getting
closed off, so riders need this. Doing better here than other areas. Value vs. openlandscape riding? Opportunity for practice times; structure supports whole-family
activities. Should promote more use diversity, possibly including beginner, more casual
racing such as vet and vintage racing (with less challenging features). Stressed the need
for an entry level class where riders “run what you brung” (displacement independent).
Also, side-by-side racing on MX track could be attractive. Consider developing a pro
track for pro circuit events, which bring in lots of spectators and visitors. Spokane
Raceway woes in part due to too much turnover; Airway has been consistent.
Commitment to event consistency helps gather followers; a long-term vision in terms of
features and program outline would be beneficial.
Tim Draggoo – Spokane Kart Racing Association Track Operator
Wednesday, April 29, 4:30 PM. 509-263-1226
Prep Notes: How was track paid for? How is it maintained? Use patterns (percentage growth)?
Season schedule, number of events? Track condition? Long-term plans for O & M? What’s his
take on how the kart, motocross and scramble crowds get along? Get a schedule of events and
learn how this facility relates to other karting places in the region. Is it part of a larger
competitive circuit? Are there sponsors? If so, do they have certain expectations or requirements
of the facility and access to it? Are there desires for nighttime activities? Social events? We can't
plan this facility, per se, but we will need to make sure the perimeter condition and access
patterns suit their needs. What about "motard/supermoto?” Could it work with the karting
facility, understanding that its inclusion may open the door to other funding opportunities?
Sponsorship underwriting?
Notes:
Stood up; left messages, no reply
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John Bottelli – Park Operations Manager, Spokane County
Friday, April 30, 9:00 AM. 509-926-4616
Prep Notes: Has been with the County Parks department for a long time. What’s his
current role there? Probably on our list because he's closer to the ORV world than others
in department and because he has lots of history with IAC and RCO. Ask about grant
history, contract issues and long-term expectations. May also have a vision for the
facility, the idea of expanding it, and how to make it different than it is today. How was
kart track built?
Notes:
Grant managers at RCO very helpful, creative. Feel free to call and brainstorm. In
charge of park operations, maintenance, but very little is required of the County
here; he oversaw installation of purple pipe. For future, private operator model is
likely best; profitability, management of such features are too tenuous for public
operations. Speak with Gary Nelson, major landowner. Orville Moe estate is
former raceway park owner. (Original owners may still be anxious for
reparations). County purchased entire raceway site for $4.3 million. Noted oil/gas
pipeline running east northeast to west southwest just north of gravel
operations. Implications for gravel ops? Is LLRP ORV conversion included in this?
(not directly). LLRP is 350 ac mountainous, technical; Airway is not. Irony of NOVA
cycle ID’ing LLRP as “threatened,” while giving us the means to examine its
removal. Suggested possibility to relocate existing park in swap with AH,
consolidating it with raceway, atop the gravel pit land.
(Unable to schedule others on list via email and/or repeated phone attempts)
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Workshop 1

Appendix C - Process Materials

Agenda
Advisory Group Meeting 1
September 15, 2020
Zoom Online

Welcome! This workshop is part of Spokane County’s effort to create the first long-range master plan
for the Airway Heights ORV Park (park).
Today’s conversation is intended to describe the County’s goals for the park and present findings from
the process thus far, including consultant research and results from the recent online questionnaire.
We’ll then work to affirm and refine a list of identified issues and needs, helping set the consultant
team up to complete a first draft of the master plan. Today, we’re asking you to:
•

Listen in, and offer your thoughts and ideas to the group;

•

Complete and return supplied worksheets with detailed, handwritten notes;

•

Tell others about the plan and project website to generate additional comments.

Time
10:00 am

Activity
Introductions (County, consultant, participants)
Brief welcome, overview and round-table introductions

10:10 am

Presentation (Consultant)

DRAFT

Plan background, project scope, initial findings and issues; survey results; activity
introduction

10:40 pm

Activity 1 – Sustainability Matrix (Participants)

Review and weighting of strategic categories, advising plan approach; group
discussion

11:10 pm

Activity 2 – Needs & Wish List (Participants)
Review of equipment and material needs; priority and timeframe; group discussion

11:40 pm

Wrap up/Adjourn (Consultant)
§

Q/A, Next steps

Thank you very much for your participation in this process. Results will help define community desires and
objectives for the park’s future, shaping County investment and management strategies. Please attend any and all
future meetings – times and venues will be posted at: https://www.airway-orvplan.com/
Project Contacts:
SCJ Alliance

Spokane County Parks, Recreation & Golf

Rick Hastings, Consultant team lead
509-835-3770
rick.hastings@scjalliance.com

Kristopher Krohn, Client project manager
509-477-6395
kkrohn@spokanecounty.org

Airway Heights ORV Park
¨ What’s up?
¨ Earlier Efforts
¨ Issues & updates
¨ Exercise
¨ Conversation

1

Online Workshop 1
¨ Introductions
¨ Presentation
¨ Goals
¨ Survey Results

¨ Activity
¨ Strategic Matrix
¨ Discussion

¨ Wish List (preliminary)

2

Park & Plan Objectives
¨ See Attachment (Guiding Principles, p.5)
¨ Our Summary:
¨ Retain the Park, optimizing service for residents’ use and enjoyment;
¨ Allow others to sustain operations with minimal fiscal impact to the County;
operations may anticipate in-kind support from parks staff;
¨ Create a long-range plan with today’s location and boundaries in mind,
helping guide programming, improvements and investment for the Park.

¨ Others?

3

RCO/NOVA Constraints
¨ RCO’s NOVA program excludes karting as grant-eligible.
¨ Grant funding helped underwrite this plan.
¨ County: The plan should reflect the diversity of current users, but go-kart
racing “…shall not be considered as part of this Master Plan other than
identifying it as a current activity.”
¨ Karting and kart facilities affect park operations and may influence future
opportunities.

¨ Questions?

4

Survey Results
¨ Among “Top two” user
activities:
¨ 87% selected 2-Wheel
Activities (MX, flat track,
other 2x)
¨ 39% selected 4-Wheel
Activities (Kart, Side-By)
¨ 33% selected Spectating or
“Other”

What's the main purpose for most of your visits? (check your top two)
80.00%
70.00%

67.50%

60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
Responses
30.00%

26.88%

23.75%

20.00%

7.50%

10.00%

10.63%
5.63%

9.38%

5.63%

0.00%
Motorcycle –
Motocross

Motorcycle – Flat
Track

Motorcycle –
Other

Side-by-Side /
ATV – All

Kart – Paved track Kart – Dirt oval Spectating – Any
of above

Other (type in
below)

5

Survey Results
¨ Age diversity:
¨ 63% between 25 and 54
years old
¨ 24% 24 years or younger
¨ 13% 55 years or older

What's your age group? (check one)
30.00%

25.00%

25.00%

21.25%
20.00%

16.88%
15.00%

10.63%

8.75%

10.00%

5.00%

Responses

11.25%

2.50%

3.13%
0.63%

0.00%
Under 12 years 12-17 years old 18-24 years old 25-34 years old 35-44 years old 45-54 years old 55-64 years old 65-74 years old
old

6

75 years or
older

Survey Results
¨ Budget priorities:
¨ 22 – Motorcycle activities
(cumulative weight score)
¨ 4 – Side-by and Drags
(cumulative weight score)
¨ 9 – Kart activities
(cumulative weight score)

Keeping the overall success of the Park in mind, how would you
prioritize budgeting for these existing activities? (drag or use number
drop-downs to rank in order where top or 1 = Highest priority)
8

7.07
7
6

5.56
4.99

4.85

4.68

5

3.98

4

3.87
Score

3
2
1

0

0
Motorcycle –
Motocross (all
styles / levels)

Motorcycle –
Freestyle

Motorcycle –
Cross-country /
Scrambles

Motorcycle – Flat Side-by-Side / ATV
track
– All

Drags (sand or
mud)

Kart – Paved circuit

7

Kart – Dirt oval

Survey Results
¨ Budget sourcing, for
improvements:
¨ 4.0 – User fees
(cumulative weight score)
¨ 5.6 – Grants, state and
federal
(cumulative weight score)
¨ 8.5 – Private sources,
sponsors, donations
(cumulative weight score)
¨ 8.9 – County, bonds or
parks budget
(cumulative weight score)

How should Park managers plan to pay for new Park features and
improvements? (drag or use number drop-downs to rank in order
where top or 1 = largest proportion of budget)
7

5.63

6

4

4.75

4.63

5

4.16

4.01

3.83
Score

3
2
1

0

0
User fees

State and federal
grants

Federal grants

Sponsorship
agreements / income

County bonds

County parks budget

8

Private donations

Survey Results
¨ Budget sourcing, for
operations:
¨ 4.6 – User fees
(cumulative weight score)
¨ 5.0 – Grants, state and
federal
(cumulative weight score)
¨ 8.2 – Private sources,
sponsors, donations
(cumulative weight score)
¨ 9.1 – County, bonds or
parks budget
(cumulative weight score)

How should Park managers plan to pay for Park operations and
maintenance? (drag or use number drop-downs to rank in order where
top or 1 = largest proportion of budget)
7
6

5.04
5

5.12

4.72

4.59

4.06
4

3.48
Score

3
2
1

0

0
User fees

State and federal
grants

Federal grants

Sponsorship
agreements / income

County bonds

County parks budget
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Private donations

Survey Results
¨ Sliding Scale, Service
Area

Service Area

Suggests balance of:
¨ 62% Regional focus
¨ 38% Local focus

Local – The Park
should maintain a
local focus, with
features and
activities that serve
County residents
first and foremost.

6.2

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

Regional – The
Park should
establish features
and activities that
attract more users
from around the
region – perhaps
even nationally.

3.8

7.0

8.0

9.0

10

10.0

Survey Results
¨ Sliding Scale, Activity
Focus

Activity Focus

Suggests balance of:
¨ 81% Motorized activities
¨ 19% Non-motorized
activities

Motorized - Plans
for the Park should
focus exclusively on
motorized activities
and features to
support them.

1.9

0.0

1.0

Non-Motorized Plans for the Park
should include
things like a pump
track, BMX track,
skate park or other
non-motorized
activities.

8.1

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

11

10.0

Survey Results
¨ Sliding Scale, Hours of
Operation

Hours of Operation

Suggests balance of:
¨ 73% Longer hours
¨ 27% Day-use focus

Longer Hours – The
Park should invest
in features that
allow most if not all
facilities to operate
at night.

2.7

0.0

1.0

2.0

Day Use – The Park
should focus its
energies on
facilities, not
lighting,
developing as a
mostly daytime
park.

7.3

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

12

10.0

Survey Results
¨ Sliding Scale, Visitor
Stay

Visitor Stay

Suggests balance of:
¨ 50% Short-term (1-2 days)
¨ 50% “Destination” (2 or
more days)

Short-Term – The
Park should
develop as a place
accommodating
one or two-day
visits, generally on
weekends.

5.0

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

Destination – The
Park should
develop as a
“destination”
facility, attracting
and hosting
visitors that stay
on-site or in the
community for
several days at a
time.

5.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

13

10.0

Survey Results
¨ Sliding Scale, Feature
Design

Feature Design

Suggests balance of:
¨ 66% Competitive (racing),
¨ 34% Recreational (other)

Recreational – The
Park should
develop more
features devoted to
informal,
recreational-style
riding, including
skills development
features and
programs.

6.6

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

Competitive – The
Park should
continue to focus
on organized
racing and
competitive
events.

3.4

7.0

8.0

9.0

14

10.0

Survey Results
¨ Sliding Scale,
Economics

Economics

Suggests balance of:
¨ 54% “Dependent” (user
driven)
¨ 47% “Self-Sustaining”
(market driven)

Self-Sustaining –
The Park should
evolve as a facility
fully supported by
its users and
associated
activities, covering
costs for all
operations,
maintenance and
improvements.

5.3

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

Dependent – The
Park should offer
features and
activities
regardless of
income stream,
relying on grants,
available subsidies
and ongoing
volunteer passion
to keep things
going.

4.7

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

15

10.0

Survey Results
¨ Sliding Scale,
Partnerships

Partnerships

Suggests balance of:
¨ 55% “Outward Focus”
(partnerships, event
coordination)
¨ 44% “Internal Focus”
(current users, uses)

Internal Focus –
The Park should
think and operate
within its own
boundaries, giving
less thought to
local, tribal or
municipal
partnering
opportunities.

5.5

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

Outward Focus –
The Park should
build partnerships,
developing events,
facilities and
features that help
create a more
unified
“recreational
district” vibe.

4.5

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

16

10.0

Survey Results
¨ Sliding Scale,
Expansion

Expansion

Suggests balance of:
¨ 50% “Grow It” (expand as
possible)
¨ 50% “Maintain It” (keep
current boundaries)

Grow It – The
Park’s long-term
future involves
expansion and
growth, adding
properties north,
west and/or east as
opportunity and
funding provide.

5.0

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

Maintain It – The
Park’s long-term
future is about
making
improvements to
lands and facilities
within existing
boundaries.

5.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

17

10.0

Survey Results
¨ Sliding Scale,
Adaptability

Adaptability

Suggests balance of:
¨ 52% “Slow and Steady”
(slower demand response)
¨ 48% “Trend Aware” (faster
demand response)

Trend-Aware – Park
management
should be
responsive to
emerging ORV
trends, providing
activities and
features that track
with market and
public demand.

5.2

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

Slow and Steady –
Park management
should focus on
time-tested
activities,
optimizing existing
facilities instead of
chasing fads.

4.8

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

18

10.0

Cliff’s-Notes Scenarios
1. Ad-Hoc Approach
The Park continues its strategy of relying on strong user passion, maintaining
operations through volunteer energy, resources and efforts.
¨ Pros:
• Low user fees
• Local focus, sense of camaraderie/family
• Responsive

¨ Cons:
•
•
•
•

Fragility
Hard to ensure even costs/benefits distribution
Diminished capacity to grow new uses/facilities
Diminished ability to win public grants
19

Cliff’s-Notes Scenarios
2. Organizational Leadership, Private Agency
The Park’s operations and growth are led by a strong organization, operated as a
for-profit or non-profit agency.
¨ Pros:
•
•
•
•

Greater stability
Clarity re: roles and responsibilities
Accountability
Compensated labor

¨ Cons:
•
•
•
•

Increased user fees (likely)
Supporting market may not exist, requiring regional/national focus and/or public grants
More business-like feel
Complexity and change in structure
20

Cliff’s-Notes Scenarios
3. Organizational Leadership, Public Agency
The Park’s operations and growth is led by a public agency (State, city or
county).
¨ Pros:
•
•
•
•

Highest stability (potential)
Clarity re: objectives, fiscal capacity
Moderate user fees (likely)
Compensated labor

¨ Cons:
• Less responsive
• Supporting constituent base may not exist, putting park at risk
• Major County budget priority shift
21

Exercise
Strategy Refinement
¨ Considering each strategy,
mark to indicate how you
believe:
¨ Each is used today (mark
along “Existing” row) each
strategy.
¨ Each should be used in the
future (mark along
“Envisioned” row) each
strategy.
¨ Calculate gaps.
¨ Establish 10-unit ”budget”
among all strategies.

22

Wish List
Item

23

Wish List
Item

Cost

Capital

Ops/Maint Source

Timing

24

What’s Next
¨ Draft plan
¨ Workshop 2
¨ Mid-October, TBD

¨ Client Review
¨ Advisory Board Review

25

Questions?

26

Workshop/Meeting Notes
Tuesday, September 15, 2020

Survey Results
Tables & Written Comments
Below, we’ve assembled tables that tell the story of how current participants (190+ responses!)
feel about the park and its future. Please take time to review results from each question, and to
look over comments provided for the open-ended questions. Folks offered LOTS of good ideas!

Service Area

Local – The Park
should maintain a
local focus, with
features and
activities that serve
County residents
first and foremost.

6.2

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

Regional – The
Park should
establish features
and activities that
attract more users
from around the
region – perhaps
even nationally.

3.8

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

Activity Focus

Motorized - Plans
for the Park should
focus exclusively on
motorized activities
and features to
support them.

1.9

0.0

1.0

Non-Motorized Plans for the Park
should include
things like a pump
track, BMX track,
skate park or other
non-motorized
activities.

8.1

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan : Owner & Operator Workshop 1

9.0

10.0

1

Hours of Operation

Longer Hours – The
Park should invest
in features that
allow most if not all
facilities to operate
at night.

2.7

0.0

1.0

2.0

Day Use – The Park
should focus its
energies on
facilities, not
lighting,
developing as a
mostly daytime
park.

7.3

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

Visitor Stay

Short-Term – The
Park should
develop as a place
accommodating
one or two-day
visits, generally on
weekends.

5.0

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

Destination – The
Park should
develop as a
“destination”
facility, attracting
and hosting
visitors that stay
on-site or in the
community for
several days at a
time.

5.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan: Owner & Operator Workshop 1

9.0

10.0

2

Feature Design

Recreational – The
Park should
develop more
features devoted to
informal,
recreational-style
riding, including
skills development
features and
programs.

6.6

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

Competitive – The
Park should
continue to focus
on organized
racing and
competitive
events.

3.4

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

Economics

Self-Sustaining –
The Park should
evolve as a facility
fully supported by
its users and
associated
activities, covering
costs for all
operations,
maintenance and
improvements.

5.3

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

Dependent – The
Park should offer
features and
activities
regardless of
income stream,
relying on grants,
available subsidies
and ongoing
volunteer passion
to keep things
going.

4.7

6.0

7.0

8.0

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan: Owner & Operator Workshop 1

9.0

10.0

3

Partnerships

Internal Focus –
The Park should
think and operate
within its own
boundaries, giving
less thought to
local, tribal or
municipal
partnering
opportunities.

5.5

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

Outward Focus –
The Park should
build partnerships,
developing events,
facilities and
features that help
create a more
unified
“recreational
district” vibe.

4.5

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

Expansion

Grow It – The
Park’s long-term
future involves
expansion and
growth, adding
properties north,
west and/or east as
opportunity and
funding provide.

5.0

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

Maintain It – The
Park’s long-term
future is about
making
improvements to
lands and facilities
within existing
boundaries.

5.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan: Owner & Operator Workshop 1

9.0

10.0

4

Adaptability

Trend-Aware – Park
management
should be
responsive to
emerging ORV
trends, providing
activities and
features that track
with market and
public demand.

5.2

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

Slow and Steady –
Park management
should focus on
time-tested
activities,
optimizing existing
facilities instead of
chasing fads.

4.8

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

Keeping the overall success of the Park in mind, how would you
prioritize budgeting for these existing activities? (drag or use number
drop-downs to rank in order where top or 1 = Highest priority)
8

7.07
7
6

5.56
4.99

4.85

4.68

5

3.98

4

3.87
Score

3
2
1

0

0
Motorcycle –
Motocross (all
styles / levels)

Motorcycle –
Freestyle

Motorcycle –
Cross-country /
Scrambles

Motorcycle – Flat Side-by-Side / ATV
track
– All

Drags (sand or
mud)

Kart – Paved circuit

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan: Owner & Operator Workshop 1

Kart – Dirt oval

5

How would you rate the Park as related to the following categories?
5

4

3.7
3.36

3

Weighted Average
2

1

0
Overall quality and completeness of track amenities (those you use)

Overall quality and completeness of non-track amenities (restrooms,
showers, camping, parking, concessions, etc.)

How would you rate the Park’s existing fee structure?
5

4

3.33
3
Weighted Average
2

1

0
Existing fees structure / rates

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan: Owner & Operator Workshop 1
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How should Park managers plan to pay for Park operations and
maintenance? (drag or use number drop-downs to rank in order where
top or 1 = largest proportion of budget)
7
6

5.04
5

5.12

4.72

4.59

4.06
4

3.48
Score

3
2
1

0

0
User fees

State and federal
grants

Federal grants

Sponsorship
agreements / income

County bonds

County parks budget

Private donations

How should Park managers plan to pay for new Park features and
improvements? (drag or use number drop-downs to rank in order
where top or 1 = largest proportion of budget)
7

5.63

6

4

4.75

4.63

5

4.16

4.01

3.83
Score

3
2
1

0

0
User fees

State and federal
grants

Federal grants

Sponsorship
agreements / income

County bonds

County parks budget

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan: Owner & Operator Workshop 1

Private donations
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How often do you visit the Park? (check one)
60.00%

50.63%
50.00%

40.00%

30.00%

Responses

25.00%
18.75%

20.00%

10.00%

5.63%

0.00%
Less than once per season

1-4 times per season

4-8 times per season

8 or more times per season

What's the main purpose for most of your visits? (check your top two)
80.00%
70.00%

67.50%

60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
Responses
30.00%

26.88%

23.75%

20.00%

7.50%

10.00%

10.63%
5.63%

9.38%

5.63%

0.00%
Motorcycle –
Motocross

Motorcycle – Flat
Track

Motorcycle –
Other

Side-by-Side /
ATV – All

Kart – Paved track Kart – Dirt oval Spectating – Any
of above

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan: Owner & Operator Workshop 1

Other (type in
below)

8

What's your age group? (check one)
30.00%

25.00%

25.00%

21.25%
20.00%

16.88%
15.00%

10.63%

8.75%

10.00%

5.00%

Responses

11.25%

2.50%

3.13%
0.63%

0.00%
Under 12 years 12-17 years old 18-24 years old 25-34 years old 35-44 years old 45-54 years old 55-64 years old 65-74 years old
old

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan: Owner & Operator Workshop 1

75 years or
older
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S2 Q.2: What other types of two or four-wheel activities would you recommend be
considered in the Park master plan? (type in below)

Coded responses

Add more tracks with different styles, technical supercross, more advanced national Track variety, 2x; Events, national 2x;
style track and lower-skilled national track. And making changes to the tracks to
Supercross;
keep things fresh and new to keep people progressing and learning new skills.
The paved go-kart track desperately needs funding to improve the facility. Karting
still has huge support and has massive regional and national events regularly. We
are trying to be a bigger player on the regional level.

Repave, kart; Events, national kart;

IDK
A second MX track :)

Track variety, 2x;

N/A
BMX, Strider bikes, Trophy Truck, 4x4, Side x Side

Track variety, 2x; Facilities, BMX;
Facilities, Strider bikes; Facilities, 4x4;
Facilities, S x S;

Please repave the on-road kart track.

Repave, kart;

Endurocross, mud-bog, sand pit, trials, rock crawl, pump track

Facilities, endurocross; Facilities, mudbog; Facilities, sand pit; Facilities, trials;
Facilities, rock crawl; Facilities, pump
track;

More karts
4x4 off-road type (rock crawling, mud bog, etc.)

Facilities, mud-bog; Facilities, rock
crawl;

Mud bogs, dirt track to be used for full-sized car racing

Facilities, mud-bog; Facilities, track, 4x
dirt;

Repave asphalt kart track.

Repave, kart;

Off road trucks, buggies, rallycross

Facilities, 4x4; Facilities, rallycross;

Alternate configurations to the paved go-kart track would be a great addition.

Expansion, kart;

Acquire Spokane County Raceway!

Expansion, 4x;

Drag racing; sand or asphalt.

Facilities, drags sand; Facilities, drags
asphalt;

The kart track needs updated. The racing surface is 30 years old. We are missing out
on visitors that are bypassing Spokane and heading to Richland because they have
an updated track.

Expansion, kart;

Paved kart oval.

Expansion, kart;

I feel you should leave the park as it is.

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan: Owner & Operator Workshop 1
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Rallycross

Facilities, rallycross;

Driving practice for new drivers (automobile).

Training, 4x;

A small 1/5-mile clay track for cars.

Track variety, 4x;

Pee-wee track to keep the future riders engaged and interested! It’s about the
future of the sport! Thank you.

Facilities, pee-wee;

Tractor pulls.

Facilities, tractor pulls;

Dirt drag strip, hillclimb events, supercross events, rally course

Facilities, drags sand; Facilities,
hillclimb; Facilities, supercross;
Facilities, rallycross;

Need to grow and build on what is already running.

O & M;

R/C racing, rental kart use at the kart track, trail riding

Facilities, R/C; Rentals, 4x;

Rallycross and rally. Many local Subaru owners need a safe competition place to
exhibit skills, and a place to blow off steam.

Facilities, rallycross;

Drag races and circle track.

Facilities, drags sand; Track variety, 4x;

Rallycross, Hooptie-X

Facilities, rallycross; Events, hooptie-X;

Large paved parking lot with no lighting or with portable lights for autocross (autoslalom) course. or Large dirt/groom-able/flat parking lot for rallycross (SCCA style)
use.

Facilities, autocross; Facilities,
rallycross;

Open the circle track back up!
A rallycross course would be amazing! I have subject experts in my network who can Facilities, rallycross; Extended-season,
help. It would be great to see more off-season activities in general. SCR was doing
4x;
snow rallies for UTVs/ATVs, it would be fun to do more of that. Maybe winter kart
racing! You'd collect more of my money by extending the season.
None – maintain.

O & M;

The kart racing track needs to be repaved! People are skipping this track and going
to Tri Cities, Boise, and further because the track is too rough.

Repave, kart;

Outlaw karting; 1/4 mile or bigger dirt oval for midgets, sprint cars, modifieds, etc.

Track variety, kart; Track variety, 4x;

R/C car track (off-road) - because many motocross enthusiasts also drive R/C cars as
a hobby.

Facilities, R/C;

An endurocross style track, or even a small training area would be inexpensive to
Track variety, 2x;
build, while bringing in a whole different crowd to the facility. Use the training areas
at Brown’s Camp in Tillamook forest or Binn’s Hill at the Hood River County trails as
examples. Could be something unique for the Spokane area.
Better track. More jumps/features. Evolving and ever-changing design for different
sections.

Track variety, 2x;
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Side by Side

Facilities, S x S;

Quad races

Facilities, S x S;

Skate/scooter/BMX park

Facilities, BMX; Facilities, razor;

Anything! If you build it, they will come.
Assist with updates and maintenance of the already existing structures. These tracks O & M;
need equipment. The county has broken-down rigs entering the park and old
equipment donated by generous folks over the years. Get these folks the equipment
they need to do their job of taking care of a track (MX and flat track).
Pedal bike track

Facilities, BMX;

More dirt bike tracks.

Track variety, 2x;

Possible BMX track.

Facilities, BMX;

BMX pump track

Facilities, BMX; Facilities, pump track;

I think how things are now is working out great!

N/A;

New riders’ sections, kids/childrens’ sections, instruction opportunities, testing
areas. There is a lot of area that could be turned into a trials area or a slow endurocross area.

Track variety, 2x; Instruction, 2x;
Facilities, trials; Facilities, endurocross;

N/A

N/A;

2 wheels and karts only, no Side x Side or quads.
Need separate full tracks for different levels. The track’s glory days were when Black Track variety, 2x; Facilities, vet track;
James maintained it. Whoever is just dropping obstacles wherever needs to look at Facilities, pee-wee;
tracks in California and how they design them...and/or re-open Newport! Pro Track:
SX/AX style obstacles. Armature track, Vet track, more Euro-flowing tracks with
obstacles that will not put you in the hospital. Pee-wee track. Currently the main
track is like someone threw up. There is no flow to the track at all, and is more styled
towards supercross/arena-cross then outdoor style track.
Trials

Facilities, trials;

Places to camp. Maybe more things for spectators.

Facilities, camping; Facilities,
spectators;

Supercross track

Facilities, supercross;

The current layout is underutilized due to lack of water and too much rock. I would
figure that out before trying to add anything else.

Resources, water; Resources, dirt;

BMX

Facilities, BMX;

Different rider level tracks.

Track variety, 2x;

Classes

Sales, instruction;
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I dirt bike and my kids have been digging 4-wheelers. It’s awesome to make a great,
all around experience for all levels of riders.

Track variety, 2x; Track variety, 4x;

Motocross for all ages and skill levels.

Track variety, 2x;

Razor track

Facilities, razor;

Snow cross, weather permitting.

Extended-season, 2x;

Arena-cross area, longer operating area. Mud bog.

Facilities, arenacross; Facilities, mud
bog;

Mud bogging

Facilities, mud bog;

Jeep, 4-wheeling!

Facilities, 4x4;

Dirt bike and razor.

Facilities, razor; Facilities, 2x;

Depending on how much the park expands, we could start 4x4’ing back there.

Facilities, 4x4;

None. Just motocross.

Facilities, motocross;

BMX park.

Facilities, BMX;

Arenacross

Facilities, arenacross;

I like the park the way it is; maybe more camping and hookup sites.

N/A; Facilities, camping;

Motocross and supercross

Facilities, MX; Facilities, supercross;

R/C track, pit-bike track

Facilities, R/C; Facilities, Pit bike;

BMX

Facilities, BMX;

Dirt oval, QRC/Outlaw karts

Track variety, kart;

Enduro-cross; Trials course

Facilities, endurocross; Facilities, trials;

Sprint boats

Facilities, sprint boats;

Car drifting

Facilities, drift 4x;

S3 Q1: In the next five years, what improvements or features should Park operators
aim for? What would make you consider using the park more often? (type in below)

Coded responses

A vet-specific track for old timers.

Facilities, vet track;

More tracks or making changes to the current track to keep things fresh, i.e., always
something new and fun to ride, to be able to learn new things and skills. Riding a
track that doesn’t change often gets boring and you stop learning new things. Not
even big changes, maybe new jumps or sections, or adding or removing things from
the current layout.

Track variety, 2x;
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Longer season; I realize that weather is the problem and the track opens as soon as
they can, but you asked.

Extended-season, 2x;

Kart track needs repaving and lights installed (to host highly sought-after night
races).

Repave, kart; Facilities, lighting;

Add RV sites for several days of racing.

Facilities, camping RV;

More “campground” type of items like maybe small fire pits and BBQs. There are
some, but not enough.

Facilities, camping;

Repave kart track.

Repave, kart;

Loretta Lynn Regional events coming back to Airway X would bring lots of out-oftowners, much like race series such as P.R.O. do.

Events, national 2x;

RV park, concessions

Facilities, camping RV; Sales, food;

Repave the on-road kart track.

Repave, kart;

Re-pave the kart track; allow tracks to use water at discounted rates to grow grass
and keep facilities looking respectable.

Repave, kart; O & M;

I use the kart track whenever it’s open, but repaving it may help attract more
national events.

Repave, kart;

Upkeep on the asphalt kart track, and overall grounds. Allow for camping to draw in
more regional competition.

Repave, kart;

Paved areas. Restrooms. Camping.

Facilities, restrooms; Facilities,
camping;

More permanent structures such as restrooms, and maybe food and beverage
stands.

Facilities, restrooms; Sales, food;

Repave the asphalt kart road course. Improve pit area and facilities.

Repave, kart;

Repave kart track, add camping.

Repave, kart;

More camping with hookups; improve toilets and showers.

Facilities, camping RV; Facilities,
showers; Facilities, restrooms;

Alternative configurations to the paved go-kart track.

Expansion, kart;

On-road vehicle racing.
Sand drags

Facilities, drags sand;

Updated racing surface for kart track.

Repave, kart;

Repave kart circuit; extension to kart circuit; pave pits for kart circuit.

Repave, kart; Expansion, kart; Facilities,
pits kart;

Supercross. Food trucks during practice and races.

Facilities, supercross; Sales, food;
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Friday and Saturday night practice MX. More open oval kart days.

Hours, expanded 2x; Hours, expanded
kart;

More amenities at the kart track!

Facilities, kart;

Re-surface paved kart track. This track is brutal to race on, pave the pits or at the
very least put down gravel and remove weeds. Plant some grass. Get a motorized
support vehicle for the kart track, a golf kart with a trailer would be perfect. Take a
trip to TCKC (Tri-Cities) and see what it offers - they’ve built a great track.

Repave, kart;

Leave it as is. Why take a successful ORV park away from it’s intended users?

N/A

Lighting, better facilities or food vendor, sprinkler systems for the grass.

Facilities, lighting; Sales, food;

Paved kart track needs a repave and amenities upgrade. Both paved and dirt kart
tracks could use a better water supply (irrigation) to maintain better grounds.

Repave, kart; Resources, water;

Make facility available for events that don't actually use the tracks, i.e., fund-raiser
yard sales, carnivals, fairs, car shows and the like.

Events, accessory;

Clay track that could be used for cars.

Track variety, 4x;

Motocross and more cross-country hare scrambles.

Track variety, 2x;

Paved oval track racing

Track variety, 4x;

More areas for riding.

Track variety, 2x;

Getting more dirt and obstacle changes.

Track variety, 2x;

Kart track needs to be repaved; concession stands would be great as well, and some Repave, kart; Sales, food; Facilities,
pit stalls that are covered! Showers in the park would be awesome as well.
shade 2x; Facilities, showers;
Re-pave the kart track.

Repave, kart;

Re-paving the kart track. We race all over the northwest and this is by far the worst
track surface in the northwest.

Repave, kart;

More kids’ tracks.

Track variety, 2x;

Camping with electric and water hook-ups for a fee.

Facilities, camping RV;

Repave asphalt kart track.

Repave, kart;

Big rig parking with full hookups, or at least water and electricity to run AC.

Facilities, camping RV;

Rallycross arena. Local cars and off-road vehicles need a structured area for them to Facilities, rallycross;
practice skills and build community.
Repave the kart track; more facilities like restrooms.

Repave, kart;

Rallycross, Hooptie-X

Facilities, rallycross; Events, Hooptie-X;

Re-paving the paved kart track. This would attract people from all over the region.

Repave, kart;
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Repaving the kart track. Adding showers and more camping options.

Repave, kart; Facilities, showers;
Facilities, camping;

It would be great to have access to a car-friendly dirt course to set up a local Rally X
club.

Track variety, 4x;

Repave the go kart track.

Repave, kart;

The kart racing track has been needing aid from the city for a long time. We would
love to have the track repaved and lights installed so that we can have night races.
Our track layout is one of the best in the PNW, and if our facilities were improved,
we would attract more people from across the northwest. This means hotels,
restaurants, and other local businesses would benefit as these races can have quite
good turnouts.

Repave, kart; Lighting, kart;

Repave and add to asphalt kart track. The surface is extremely bumpy and worn.
There have been multiple instances in which out-of-town drivers have said they
would come more often if the track was better maintained and surfaced.
Additionally, adding to the possible configurations that we could race would
increase the possibility of hosting larger national events such as IKF grand nationals
or a SKUSA national event.

Repave, kart; Events, national kart;
Track variety, kart;

RV spaces that are also affordable.

Facilities, camping RV;

More improvements (or just maintenance) to the recently updated beginner
motocross track seems like a good idea. Many people use the smaller track and it is
a great way to get new people involved in motocross.

Track improvements, 2x;

Raising the lights for the SX series would be beneficial. It would allow for better
lighting and vision while riding. This really is a safety factor to consider.

Lighting, 2x;

More hours of operation.

Hours, expanded;

Better track. Changing track. Open 7 days a week.

Track improvements, 2x; Hours,
expanded;

More hours of operation.

Hours, expanded;

Weekly races
Move it closer to Bonners Ferry. :) Honestly, continue offering evening practice
hours for those driving from out of town.

Hours, expanded;

Riding instructor group

Sales, instruction, 2x;

Just wish I could get Fridays off to race. :(
Functioning restrooms near the pit area of the flat track (if not already repaired?).
Facilities, restrooms; O & M;
County getting rid of the old broken-down rigs at the facility. Purchase of good
maintenance equipment (loader, etc. for MX and grader or whatever flat track folks
need). Get the airway corrections work crew out there mowing and weed eating and
spraying.
More practice times and a little lower practice fee.

Hours, expanded; Fees, lower;
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Expanded motocross track full hook ups for RVS and concessions would be great.

Track improvements, 2x; Facilities,
camping RV; Salesd, food;

More use inside the motocross track. Maybe more options to change the track up.

Track variety, 2x;

Lower price of entry and I would come out way more often.

Fees, lower;

High quality camping and a MX track for women and beginners. Women are the
huge growth opportunity.

Camping; Track variety, 2x;

Food choices so not having to leave to get food

Sales, food;

Improve overall look and feel for competitors and spectators

O & M;

Discounted/bundled sessions: i.e. lower price if you buy numerous days, such as five Fees, lower; Track improvements, 2x;
for the price of four. Double-jump with a section on the side that includes a small
tabletop section so beginner/intermediate riders can safely practice jumping the
double before requiring full commitment to the double.
Supercross track, food vendors, better equipment for employees so that changes or
repairs are easier to accomplish.

Facilities, supercross; Sales, food; O &
M;

More knowledgeable staff. Lowering some fees.

Fees, lower;

Daily grooming of the motocross track before opening

O & M;

On site water for those camping. After races they can shower in their own campers.

Facilities, camping RV;

More tracks. Whether it be big jumps and flow, or a better track for the slower
riders, and a full spec supercross track.

Track variety, 2x;

Nicer bathrooms

Facilities, restrooms;

Keeping big series like Pac West and pro coming

Events, national 2x;

Lower pricing has shown more riders coming to the track. If the FREE days are an
indicator there could be more rider draw with lower pricing. Monday's might be an
option for us technicians in the industry that can't make Saturdays.

Fees, lower; Expanded hours;

More than just two scrambles a year. I’m an older rider that just doesn’t have the
guts or skill for Motocross anymore.

Event variety, 2x;

Changing up the layout some. Previous owners left lay out similar And just changed
the direction which gave a whole new feel.

Track variety, 2x;

More shade and water options during summer, less dust all around including the
parking lot. Lights on amateur track with better seating and a separate announcer
place over there so you can hear better during races for amateur track things.

Facilities, shade; Facilities, water;
Facilities, lighting, 2x;

Track prep to the motocross track should be done better, the prep seems very last
minute and unkept on practice days.

O & M;

Better grooming and maintenance of the Moto track. Vet and vintage friendly
additional track would be great.

O & M; Vet track;
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Pit bike track.

Facilities, pit bike;

Bringing in vendors on race days.

Sales, vendors;

More RV hookups

Facilities, camping RV;

More shaded area for spectators.

Facilities, shade; Facilities, spectators;

I Think it’s perfect just the way it is.

N/A

More trees for shade and wind breaks

Facilities, shade; Facilities, landscaping;

More events. Cheaper to Get in to watch.

Event variety; Fees, lower;

Offering a distinct, fully developed amateur track and kids track.

Track variety, 2x;

Daily operation that includes morning hours, a more vet friendly track, better
grooming/watering.

Expanded hours; Facilities, vet track; O
& M;

More food

Sales, food;

AMR truck on site at all times.

Services, AMR;

Night riding would be great. Obviously, more lights are needed but we don't ride as
much in the super-hot, peak summer days. As it heads into fall, obviously days get
shorter.

Facilities, lighting; Expanded hours;

Skills development classes for all age groups to improve their riding skills using other Sales, instruction;
skilled riders.
More activities besides just motocross.

Event variety, 2x;

Better cost structure, longer operating hours, concession stands.

Fees, lower; Hours, expanded; Sales,
food;

cleaner bathrooms, better flaggers, AMR truck on site at all times.

Restrooms; Services, AMR; Event
support;

Full hook ups for RV. And paved area.

Facilities, camping RV; Paved area, 2x;

Razor track

Facilities, razor;

Changing the track layout more often would be nice. Maybe grooming more and
making the ski jump less sketchy.

Track variety, 2x; O & M;

More flaggers.

Event support;

Having an ambulance on site for every event.

Services, EMR;

Food trucks - more food. Provide shade for part of the pit area.

Sales, food; Facilities, shade;

Vendors on race weekends.

Sales, vendors;

Really like the park the way it is, except need more camping or get the cars/trucks
out of the camping area!

N/A; Facilities, camping RV;
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Nothing. It’s perfect.

N/A;

Bathroom cleanup.

O & M;

Having more races.

Event variety, 2x;

More viewing areas.

Facilities, spectators;

BMX dirt jumps, skatepark, food stands, shaded areas.

Facilities, BMX; Facilities, skate park;
Sales, food; Facilities, shade;

Upgraded facilities, better signage and marketing.

O & M; Facilities, signage; Marketing;

Set the park up in a way to be able to be part of the NMA off-road hare scramble
series as well as Team Tortoise’s NORCS hare scramble series. Enduro-cross. A trials
course.

Facilities, trials; Events, national 2x;

More MX tracks, different skill levels.

Track variety, 2x;

Dedicated track or time options for all skill levels.

Track variety, 2x;

S3 Q2: Thinking long-term, what improvements or features should Park operators
aim for? Feel free to dream big! (type in below)

Coded responses

I think multiple tracks would be super cool; always something new to ride; when
you’re getting bored of one track, do a different one; perhaps tracks that have
different skill level.

Track variety, 2x;

Giant hill with whoops and jumps.

Track variety, 2x;

More places for RVs, camping, and showers.

Facilities, camping, RV; Facilities,
showers;

Work with city and county to have major races and make it a complex that people
want to be at.

Events, national 2x; Collaboration,
agencies;

I’d like to see a (dedicated) UTV/ATV track that runs races for them. I feel like the
bigger wheels and higher power output will destroy the MX track.

Track variety, 4x;

It would be great to hold more cross country, and maybe Trophy Truck Series racing; Event variety, 2x; Event variety, 4x;
skateboarding; winter snowmobile and snowbike races.
Skate park; Snow sports;
RV park, concessions.

Facilities, camping RV; Sales, food;

Nationals for on-road kart racing.

Events, national kart;

Host national events; with the booming area around Airway Heights, the ORV park
could host and handle events on a national level.

Events, national;

Pave the pits in the kart track. Possibly redesign the layout of the kart track. Put in
some sort of turf in the infield of the kart track because it is impossible to maintain
and keep green. Better safety barriers. Permanent lights.

Track improvements, kart; Facilities,
lighting;

A lake for drag boat racing! (You said dream big!)

Facilities, drags boat;
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Growth and development of existing area to improve for weekend-long events.

O & M; Hours, expanded;

Pavement. Restrooms. Camping. Equipment.

Facilities, restrooms; Pavement;
Facilities, camping RV; O & M;

Food and beverage stands.

Sales, food;

RV campground with hookups - a way to generate revenue during non-event
weekends. Adding showers, particularly if an RV campground would be added.
Motorsports country-club type membership that includes certain amenities. A
central clubhouse? Storage facilities/garages for racing teams? An asphalt paved
kart oval. Landscaping (trees, grass)? More of a park-like setting. Lighting for some
of the tracks (kart tracks).

Facilities, camping RV; Facilities,
showers; Fees, membership; Facilities,
storage; Facilities, landscaping;
Facilities, lighting; Track variety, kart;

Facilities appropriate to holding regional and national events.

Events, national;

Acquire Spokane County Raceway and develop into national drag race and road
course track.

Collaboration, agencies;

Drag racing

Facilities, drags, 4x;

Update the infrastructure. Restroom updates, showers, landscaping.

O & M; Facilities, restrooms; Facilities,
showers; Facilities, landscaping;

World Rallycross track

Facilities, rallycross;

Dirt kart rentals, rental races.

Rentals, kart;

Separate supercross track.

Facilities, supercross;

A better kart track!

Track improvements, kart;

Paved oval to replace Spokane Super Oval.

Track improvements, kart;

UTV off-road racetrack.

Track variety, 4x;

Trees to block out the noise from the bikes and carts running.

Facilities, landscaping;

Nice view stands and nice pit areas.

Facilities, spectators;

Endurocross track

Facilities, endurocross;

Need more water and power in the pit areas. Also, some carport type covering in
the staging area and pit viewing area for the racers.

Facilities, pits; Shade;

Year-round events.

Schedule, expanded;

Paved parking/pits with landscaped areas.

Parking, paved; Facilities, landscaping;

Repave kart track and cover the grid.

Repave, kart; Track improvements,
kart;

Community pool to cool off after a long day of racing!

Facilities, pool;
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We should be able to host a large local club for rallycross with attendants ranging
Facilities, rallycross;
from 60-100 competitors per event. The organization could be mirrored after
Oregon Rally Group, Hooptie-X, and/or Gambler-Cross groups. Kito Berlimeier and
Chuck Brazer should be your two main contacts and are willing to travel to help start
new clubs.
Resurrection and staffing of the drag strip and circle track.

Facilities, drags sand;

4-wheeled motorsports, rallycross, Hooptie-X.

Event variety, 4x;

More accommodations for camping for multi-day events. Re-paving the paved kart
track!

Facilities, camping RV; Repave, kart;

Repaving the kart track, adding shower and camping options, and having food
vendors.

Repave, kart; Facilities, showers;
Facilities, camping RV; Sales, food;

There is a big karting scene in the PNW. With some improvements to the asphalt
kart track (showers, more trailer parking, asphalt repaving, safety barriers, etc.), a
lot of revenue could be brought in with regional races.

Repave, kart; Facilities, showers;
Parking; Track improvements, kart;

Repave the go kart track, add showers to kart area.

Repave, kart; Facilities, showers;

Landscaping improvements? It’s pretty dry and dusty.

Landscaping;

Improvements to asphalt karting facilities, driver academy, kart shop, race team,
Repave, kart; Instruction; Rentals, karts;
rental karts. SIMA in Sumas, WA has embraced this idea and has found much success
in doing so.
Bathrooms at the Sunset Speedway.

Restrooms;

An automated track watering system for portions of the motocross track seems like
it would be a big help.

Irrigation;

Overall continued improvements to the tracks and facilities are always appreciated. Track improvements, 2x; BMX;
Bring in something unique to attract more visitors; a BMX track or endurocross track Endurocross;
would be great starts.
Full lighting. Lots of RV hook-ups. Landscaping with large trees. BMX track, RC track.
Indoor track for winter use.

Lighting; Facilities, camping RV;
Landscaping; BMX; R/C track;

Expansion of motocross track and or multiple tracks within facility.

Track improvements, 2x;

Definitely a better speaker system. Need more speakers in the camp area and up
towards the starting line.

Facilities, P/A;

Just keeping it open long-term is the best we can hope for in this upcoming
economy.

N/A

Updated bathroom facilities. Viewing areas for fans; the ability to change the track
layout with equipment (that can be done quickly.)

Restrooms; Facilities, spectators; Track
variety, 2x;

MX track open more than Thursday through Sunday.

Expanded hours;

Indoor track; more lighting for night riding; bike rentals to try out bikes if you don’t
have one, allowing one to enjoy the track for additional fees.

Indoor track, 2x; Rentals, 2x;
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Create a facility the X Games would be proud to call a “must use” facility.

Track improvements, 2x;

Paved parking lot. Overnight cabins. Live-stream cameras.

Pavement, parking; Camping, cabins;
Facilities, misc.;

Indoor supercross or at least a covered area for year-round riding and revenue for
the park.

Indoor track, 2x; Expanded season;

Bathrooms, like stated above! And more picnic benches by the pee-wee track and
amateur track to make it more comfortable to watch the smaller riders.

Restrooms; Facilities, spectators;

Having a track that can be used both directions was always a cool thing. More
permanent lighting for night riding. A watering system like there use to be; you
could turn on a valve in one section, water it and walk to the next section. The
valves were connected to sprinklers, you didn't have to pick up a hose or wait for
the watering truck.

Track improvements, 2x; Lighting;
Irrigation;

I think this park just needs more promotion to get it in the public eye.

Marketing;

BMX? Anything related that could be revenue-generating and gather extreme sports BMX; Extreme sports;
enthusiasts.
I would love to see better viewing of the amateur track, like seating up in the middle Facilities, spectators; Shade;
on top of the dirt where you can watch better with some cover for shade, and
Restrooms;
another available bathroom over that way to long if a walk over to the main
bathroom.
Keep hosting large race events.

Events, national;

Hold an AMA National. Loretta Lynn area qualifiers. Pit bike races.

Events, national 2x; Pit bikes;

Better-looking facility and new facilities.

O & M;

Water features.

Water features;

Maybe making it bigger! Bigger track or add another track.

Expansion;

Landscaping to make it more of a destination experience.

Landscaping;

Supercross track with lights and grandstands.

Supercross; Lighting; Facilities,
spectators;

Concessions. Better seating. More welcoming appearance (watered lawn, stuff like
that).

Sales, food; Facilities, spectators; O &
M;

Dirt. Always more dirt.

Track improvements, 2x;

Bring in a lot more dirt to add terrain and elevation variety.

Track improvements, 2x;

Three separate tracks.

Track variety, 2x;

Better track.

Track improvements, 2x;

Bigger parking lot.

Pavement, parking;
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Available food on the weekends and better bathroom set-ups for tenters.

Sales, food; Facilities, camping tents;

A large, upscale PA system and transponder system!

Facilities, P/A;

Improved camping/ overnighting facilities.

Facilities, camping RV;

Full RV hookup; concession stands; full setup bike wash stations; better parking lot;
bigger tracks.

Facilities, camping RV; Facilities,
washing; Pavement, parking;

Better track.

Track improvements, 2x;

Full hooks up for RVs; paved area; food court; beer garden; better viewing area.

Facilities, camping RV; Pavement,
staging; Concessions, food; Facilities,
spectators;

Cottages.

Camping, cabins;

One big-ass / bad-ass track!

Track improvements, 2x;

Nothing.

N/A;

Paved parking; full hookup sites for the RVs; wash stations available for the riders.

Pavement, parking; Facilities, camping
RV; Facilities, washing;

Larger playground. More landscapes amateur track. More RV parking.

Facilities, playground; Landscaping;
Pavement, parking;

Vendors

Vendor displays;

Bring in motocross instructors, have classes to improve riding skills.

Instruction;

A full time supercross track.

Supercross;

Concession stand. Coffee.

Concessions, food;

Growing the track size and producing more than two tracks for all skill levels.

Track improvements, 2x; Track variety,
2x;

Indoor MX stadium

Indoor track, 2x;

Skatepark; shade; BMX dirt jumps.

Skatepark; Shade; BMX;

Dirt oval track, classes ranging from beginner and family-friendly to regional
competitions.

Instruction; Track variety, 4x;

Endurocross; Trials course.

Endurocross; Trials;

Sprint boats.

Sprint boats;

Foam pit. Vet track. Dedicated supercross track. Amateur Supercross track. Minidome for year-round use.

Vet track; Supercross; Indoor track;
Extended-season, 2x;
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S3 Q5: What other ideas should operators consider to help fund and support Park
improvements and operations? (type in below)

Coded responses

Annual swap meet prior to the spring season. Meet and greet with potential
sponsors and build new relationships.

Events, accessory; Outreach, sponsors;

Doing cool events to draw more people in, a lot of tracks on the east coast or other
places will do weekend long events of pit bikes races or freestyle and “best whip”
competitions, fun sort of party events with no seriousness, just laid back good moto
fun.

Events, accessory;

Better marketing/advertising to surrounding areas would really help. Most people
Marketing;
literally just do not know this complex exists. The people who do happen to discover
it are really interested in it.
Keep the grass please and I really enjoy the campground feeling. If you could build
O & M;
on what you already have - basically refine and make everything just a tiny bit better
if possible.
Swap meets and Airway X visitor days where the community, including Fairchild AFB Events, accessory;
personnel to come and experience a day or two at the park.
Sponsorships.

Outreach, sponsors;

Small fee to enter the park; paid camping.

Fees, raise;

Include surrounding neighborhoods and communities in discussions involving site
Outreach, neighbors;
development, planning and operations. Listen to and address any concerns they may
have and earn their trust and support. Too many motorsports facilities have been
shuttered due to complaints from the neighbors.
Flea markets.

Events, accessory;

Have concessions or bring out food trucks and rent space during events. Develop
merchandise to sell; charge for overnight camping.

Concessions, food; Concessions,
merchandise; User fees;

Lodging tax funds.

Taxes, lodging;

Good question.
Get hotels, restaurants and other business in the area to help support the
improvements. These business benefit from the people coming in to use the park.

Collaboration, businesses;

4x4 park.

Track variety, 4x4;

Install solar panels and sell power generated to local utilities.
The kart track needs repave badly.

Repave, kart;

Not sure how to come up with the funding, but if you build it, they will come! Once
they come, income will be up to help with operations and maintenance.
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Rally cross on mixed surface i.e., tarmac, gravel snow and mud. Rallycross can be an
all-year club generating revenue even in the dead of winter, as we saw with Angie
Weaver's Snow rallies two and three years ago. These events were hugely
successful.

Rallycross; Extended-season;

Camping for big events.

Events, national; Facilities, camping;

Rallycross. Hooptie X.

Rallycross; Hooptie X;

It would be great to see more areas of the park operate with regular business hours
and transparent rental rates. Make it accessible for new clubs to form and fill the
schedule to bring in more revenue.

Extended hours; Extended-season;

Possibly a dedicated RV campground?

Facilities, camping RV;

Bring in larger regional and national events, capitalize on camping, amenities, etc.

Events, national; Facilities, camping RV;
Fees, raise;

The previous list is sufficient.
For the motocross track: Reducing gate fees (just gate fees, not race entry fees)
Fees, gate;
could result in increased attendance and more overall revenue. Current gate fees
are a bit high for people who just want to come check out the racing as spectators,
and they also increase the overall cost for those that are racing - considering friends
and family that come along with the racers. More people might show up or return to
racing with reduced gate fees. I do not invite many people to come out, knowing
how much it will cost an average family to get in the gate.
While user fees are a huge part of keeping the facility running, the more expensive
you make the events the less people will come. I do find it ridiculous to charge full
price for the PW class. Those kids are riding for a whole 15 minutes between
practice and two motos. Parents can’t afford that and will choose to go to other
tracks that offer free or reduced-price classes for the little kids. More people means
more money, period. Class fees here are the highest I’ve seen in the area. It
definitely makes it tough to choose Airway over other facilities.

Fees, lower;

Special events to attract more people to park.

Events, accessory;

N/A
Snow-cross on the right year, of course.

Expanded season;

Perhaps involve the sports that are at the facility in the news and media. Spokane
Marketing;
County has one of the best in the nation facilities. Think, where else in the nation is
a cushioned 1/4 mile flat track, a great motocross track, 1/5 mile dirt go-cart track
and paved go-cart track all lumped together in one spot? Surprising enough, I have
lived here for a long time and people do not even know where the place is! Not
hardly any coverage on TV, etc. Get the word out. Ask the main operators of the
tracks what they need and help them. I have seen where the folks running the tracks
know best and are very conscientious!
I’m not sure what’s available.
Outside vendors to increase overall revenue food equipment apparel etc.

Concessions, food; Sales, vendors;
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Raffle of donated items from local shops? Season pass? Instructional classes?

Events, fundraisers; Outreach,
sponsors; Instruction; Fees, season
pass;

Volunteers.

Volunteers;

Be more aggressive with sponsors. Have incentives for sponsors to help draw in
more.

Outreach, sponsors;

Find a way to attract more than just participants. Somehow get more spectators to Attendance, spectators; Marketing;
be excited about the facility. I’ve been to many races over the years and it seems like
the majority of spectators are only family members or friends of the families. Find a
way to get the general public interested.
Update MX track layout; be open to suggestions; multiple attractions bringing in
different types of enthusiasts.

Track variety, 2x;

N/A
Bring in track designers from California.

Track improvements, 2x;

Better shower set up. It’s sketchy in there. Better than before but still sketch.

Facilities, showers;

A ride day with donations. Bring in new people and explain the goals of this project.
Fundraiser events.

Events, fundraisers;

Well, I would love to see the government help out our track, but with the current
Fees, users;
budget situations with state and federal government, I think it would be best funded
by user fees. If the government offers grants, grab them, but I just wish the
government would stop giving away money it didn't have.
Too much focus on racing. Things like riding schools, dealer /demo events, bike/ATV Fees, instruction; Sales, vendors;
rentals, challenge races (Spartan), There literally should be something every week.
Sponsors.

Outreach, sponsors;

I think fundraisers would be really cool. The motocross community seems like really
awesome people that would do a lot to help the track out in any way. For half time,
there could be fun competitions and stuff like that; the people would love it!

Events, fundraisers; Events,

Do big store/parking lot blitzes with as many people as you can get ahold of. Could
serve up hotdogs or do a car wash and all money goes to the park. Gather people on
social media, etc. Obviously not around holidays or right before/after school starts.
Basically, make sure everyone is free for a Saturday or Sunday and not busy. Oh, and
1st of the Month (3rd to the 6th), grocery stores are slammed with business and
that would be a good time to hit up people for support.
Fundraisers and utilizing riders contacts.

Events, fundraisers;

More vendors for bigger events both food and apparel/parts. Have vendors commit
to a season.

Sales, vendors; Concessions, food;

Fundraisers!

Events, fundraisers;
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Grants funding, youth sports funding.

Grants, general;

Nothing.
Fundraisers or using the moto community to help grow the track physically and with Events, fundraisers; Donations;
the help of donations. Maybe like you donate a said amount and get a good deal on
Season passes?
Not sure.
Fundraising events.

Events, fundraisers;

Fundraisers.

Events, fundraisers;

Vendors.

Sales, vendors;

Fundraising.

Events, fundraisers;

Volunteer workdays to help clean up, work on projects (building new facilities etc.)

Volunteers;

Sell fuel. Sponsor partnership with casino. Develop annual county motorsport
membership with annual dues in addition to user fees.

Sales, vendors; Collaboration,
businesses; Outreach, sponsors; Fees,
memberships;
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Workshop/Meeting Notes
Tuesday, September 15, 2020

Workshop/Meeting Notes
County Goals
We’ve attached a table listing Spokane County Parks, Recreation and Golf’s objectives for the
Airway Heights ORV Park (Park) below. Please review and familiarize yourself with them –
they’re the foundation for the master plan – but our nutshell summary is simply this:
Spokane County wants to:
•
•
•

Retain the Park, optimizing service for residents’ use and enjoyment;
Allow others to sustain operations with minimal fiscal impact to the County; desired
operations may anticipate in-kind support from parks staff;
Create a long-range plan with today’s location and boundaries in mind, helping guide
programming, improvements and investment for the Park.

NOVA Requirements & Kart Operations
As you’re probably aware, the State’s (RCO) NOVA program1 excludes karting as a grantsupported activity. While the County has directed the plan to reflect the diversity of current
users, it also notes that go-kart racing “…shall not be considered as part of this Master Plan
other than identifying it as a current activity.”
While this situation means the plan may not focus on karting and kart facilities, it’s also true
that the reality of such features does affect park operations…and may influence future
opportunities. For this reason, we’ve been open and interested in what’s going on with both
kart tracks, and invited the carting community to participate in the recent online survey.

1

RCO = Washington State Recreation & Conservation Office; NOVA = Trails-Nonhighway and Off-Road Vehicle
Activities Program.
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Strategies for Sustainability: Strategic Mix
Recommendations for facility, equipment and operational needs will be included in the plan,
but they’ll need to fit with the Park’s overall strategy, making sure time and energies spent now
and in the future support a viable, self-sustaining overall strategy. If the Park is to survive the
ebbs and flows of market demand and availability of volunteer labor, the plan needs to
consider a very wide range of ideas, mixing and matching each as appropriate to this particular
park, including its context and active supporters.
Below, we’ve listed several types of strategies that may suit the Airway Heights ORV Park. Each
row includes a column where we’ve assigned a number to that topic, indicating how we (at this
stage) might rank them by critical relevance, i.e., how important they might be in sustaining the
Park.2 We’ve also included a second column nearby where we’d like you to fill in your own take
on each strategic topic, helping us understand what you consider an ideal strategic mix. While
you’re at it, please add notes on WHY you feel that way, adding as much detail as you’d like to
help us understand…or to add related ideas or specifics to the mix. Have other ideas for
strategic categories/approaches? Please add them to your table!
We’ll use the resulting table as a springboard for our discussion today, and hope to collect
copies from everyone as part of our work to complete a draft strategic mix – which’ll form the
backbone of the future long-range plan.
Strategic Mix
Worksheet A
1. Tap local passion: Maintain and improve levels of volunteer support.

Our Take

Your Take

5

Notes:

2. New offerings: Build or create new types of offerings around what folks
want and will support.

7

Notes:

2

Our ranking uses a simple 1 through 10 scale, where 1 = Not very relevant or critical, and 10 = Extremely relevant
or critical.
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Worksheet A
3. Improve offerings: Optimize what’s there now, including expanding hours,
and/or lengthening the season.

Our Take

Your Take

7

Notes:

4. Accessory income: Improve fiscal stability by offering auxiliary services like
concession sales, wash stations, lockers, rentals, etc.

8

Notes:

5. Optimize fees: Revise, add or otherwise create a visitor/user fee structure to
match market demand and willingness to pay.

7

Notes:

6. Foster partnerships: Work with neighbors and allied agencies on crossmarketing, event development and promotion, helping boost operations.

8

Notes:

7. Grants and gifts: Grow capacity and effectiveness in applying for and
winning grants and benefactor support.

5

Notes:
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Worksheet A

Our Take

Your Take

(Other)

Notes:

(Other)

Notes:
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Guiding Principles for the Master Plan
Guiding Principles Purpose / Description / Background
The Master Plan shall support the
mission statement of the Spokane
County Parks, Recreation, and Golf
Department

The mission of the Parks, Recreation and Golf Department is to enhance the general
quality of life for residents of Spokane County by providing the highest quality and
quantity of parks, recreation, open space, and related cultural opportunities given the
available resources.

Recommended park improvements
shall be sustainable in design, easily
maintained and reasonable in cost to
implement in phases.

Spokane County Parks has a limited amount of funding and resources to build, enhance
and maintain parks. Proposed park improvements should provide the most "bang for
the buck" in light of limited resources available to maintain them. Improvements shall
take into account water and energy conservation, native / drought tolerant
landscaping, etc.

The Master Plan shall strive to make
the park as financially sustainable as
possible.

The ORV Park is currently operated and sustained by a non-profit organization that is
solely responsible for the costs to operate and maintain the facility. The master plan
should examine opportunities to support this operational model by maintaining and
growing revenue generated by the ORV Park. Such considerations should be vetted
through the master planning process and other successful comparable examples
throughout the country. Park event programming (e.g. special events) and the
campground should be considered along with other revenue generating opportunities.

The Master Plan shall serve a wide
spectrum of NOVA ORV users.

Spokane County's Airway Heights ORV Park is used by residents and visitors for a wide
variety of activities, including motocross racing, go-kart racing, freestyle moto, flattrack motorcycle racing, and camping. The master plan should reflect that diversity of
current users and consider new NOVA users / attractions. Note: Go-Kart Racing is nolonger an eligible NOVA activity and shall not be considered as part of this Master Plan
other than identifying it as a current activity.

The Master Plan shall ensure the
long-term viability of the ORV Park

The ORV Park is situated within a rapidly growing community. Adjacent zoning has
permitted the construction of single-family residences, which has recently created
conflict between the park and neighbors. ORV Parks are inherently noisy. This conflict
could be resolved through the installation of a noise barrier. Expansion of the ORV Park
may also be necessary to complete new attractions further away from this residential
area and to potentially accommodate the relocation of the Liberty Lake ORV Park.
Therefore, potential land acquisition should also be considered and identified in the
plan.

The Master Plan shall consider other
ORV Parks in the region and explore
opportunities and constraints
associated with those comparable
facilities.

The ORV Park currently draws from a larger region mostly in-line with what's
traditionally referred to as the Inland Northwest. With that said, the Master Plan
should examine ways to increase the regional draw by either providing unique facilities
not offered (but in demand) by other facilities in the region, recommending upgrades
to existing amenities w/in the ORV Park and/or by providing what is popular and
growing in demand at these other facilities.

Proposed park improvements shall
consider parking lot capacity current or designed.

The master plan should look to expand parking lot capacity or enhance existing parking
lot areas as applicable, relative to park improvements proposed.

The Master Plan shall increase
accessibility to the park and its
amenities.

The Master Plan should look to increase accessibility throughout the park, with a
special emphasis within the motocross track and the campground.

The Master Plan shall include an
audit ofall RCO Grants received in
the past.

The ORV Park has been received many grants since its inception, and the Master Plan
should confirm compliance with long-term grant obligations. If inconsistencies are
found, the Master Plan should make recommendations to "clean up" any outstanding
issues.
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Scoring

Existing

Envisioned

Existing

Envisioned

Existing

Envisioned

Existing

Envisioned

Existing

Envisioned

Existing

Envisioned

Existing

Envisioned

Existing

Envisioned

Existing

Envisioned

0

Neutral

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Gap

(Should equal 10)

Total:

Highest

Weight

Rely on Local Passion

Maintain and improve levels of volunteer support.

Add New Offerings

Build or create new types of offerings around what folks want and will support.

Optimize use, including expanding hours and/or lengthening the season.

Improve Existing Offerings

Build Accessory Income

Offer auxiliary services like concession sales, wash stations, lockers, rentals, etc.

Optimize User Fees

Revise or create a visitor/user fee structure to match market demand and willingness to pay.

Work with others on cross-marketing, event development and promotion.

Foster Partnerships

Rely on Grants & Gifts

Grow capacity and effectiveness in applying for and winning grants and benefactor support.

Other

(Write in here)

(Write in here)

Other

Make notes as needed to explain your scoring. We’ve provided two rows for “Other” strategies to fill in too - write in what you’re thinking and share it with us. Thanks!

3. Finally, tell us how critical you feel each strategy is in terms of keeping the Park going. Using a “budget” of 10, allocate among the rows as you’d craft an overall strategy. Make note of your resource
expenditures in the “Weight” column, and total them below. Remember not to exceed 10 units!

2. Comparing your existing and envisioned scores for each strategy, calculate the total gap between them – for instance, scores of 2 and 8 should equal a gap of 6.

1. On the “Envisioned” scale for each row, tell us how you think future operations should embrace or leverage each strategy listed. What combination of strategies will sustain the park, long-term?

Current users and Spokane County agree that keeping the Airway Heights ORV Park alive and active is important, providing accessible, safe off-road recreation for residents and visitors. Considering the
three “Cliff Notes” approaches the park might take, we’re asking you to help define a strategic matrix for the plan, helping us understand what makes the most sense. Here’s how:
On the “Existing” scale for each row, tell us how current operations embrace or leverage each strategy listed, marking the number that seems to best characterize where we’re at today.

Instructions:

Lowest

Survey 1

Appendix C - Process Materials

Airway Heights ORV Park Questionnaire
Spokane County and Spokane Motorsports Complex (park operators) are working on the first
Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan, shaping goals and park improvements over the next
several years. This brief survey includes four groups of questions and should take around 15
minutes to complete. Ready? Let’s get started!

Section 1: Guiding Principles
The following topics touch on several issues key to the Airway Heights ORV Park’s long-term future. Considering the topics
below, which most closely align with your ideas? Indicate your preference by marking a point on the sliding scale between
each of the following statements:
Concept

Concept

Mark the box most closely matching your priorities
A1

A2

A3

B1

B2

B3

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

D1

D2

D3

D41

D5

D6

Recreational – The Park should develop more
features devoted to informal, recreational-style
riding, including skills development features and
programs.

E1

E2

E3

E4

E5

E6

Self-Sustaining – The Park should evolve
as a facility fully supported by its users and
associated activities, covering costs for all
operations, maintenance and improvements.

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

F8

F9

F10

Dependent – The Park should offer features and
activities regardless of income stream, relying
on grants, available subsidies and ongoing
volunteer passion to keep things going.

Internal-Focus – The Park should think and
operate within its own boundaries, giving less
thought to local, tribal or municipal partnering
opportunities.

H1

H2

H3

H4

H5

H6

H7

H8

H9

H10

Outward Focus – The Park should build
partnerships, developing events, facilities
and features that help create a more unified
“recreational district” vibe.

Grow It – The Park’s long-term future involves
expansion and growth, adding properties north,
west and/or east as opportunity and funding
provide.

I1

I2

I3

I4

I5

I6

I7

I8

I9

I10

Trend-Aware – Park management should be
responsive to emerging ORV trends, providing
activities and features that track with market and
public demand.

J1

J2

IJ3

J4

J5

J6

J7

J8

J9

J10

Local – The Park should maintain a local focus,
with features and activities that serve County
residents first and foremost.

Motorized – Plans for the Park should focus
exclusively on motorized activities and features
to support them.

Longer Hours – The Park should invest in
features that allow most if not all facilities to
operate at night.

Short-Term – The Park should develop as a place
accommodating one or two-day visits, generally
on weekends.

A4

B4

A5

B5

A6

B6

A7

A9

A10

B9

B10

C8

C9

C10

D7

D8

D9

D10

E7

E8

E9

E10

B7

A8

B8

Regional – The Park should establish features
and activities that attract more users from
around the region – perhaps even nationally.

Non-Motorized – Plans for the Park should
include things like a pump track, BMX track,
skate park or other non-motorized activities.

Day Use – The Park should focus its energies
on facilities not lighting, developing as a mostly
daytime park.
Destination – The Park should develop as a
“destination” facility, attracting and hosting
visitors that stay on-site or in the community for
several days at a time.

Competitive – The Park should continue to focus
on organized racing and competitive events.

Maintain It – The Park’s long-term future is
about making improvements to lands and
facilities within existing boundaries.

Slow and Steady – Park management should
focus on time-tested activities, optimizing
existing facilities instead of chasing fads.

*This questionnaire is developed for Airway Heights ORV Park users, but all are welcome to weigh in. Grant funding for this project limits the extent to which kart-related activities may
be considered in the Master Plan.
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Section 2: Activity Ranking
The following questions help us understand user priorities and general impressions regarding existing features.
1.

Keeping the overall success of the Park in mind, how would
you prioritize budgeting for these existing activities? (Number
in order, where 1 = Highest priority)

3.

1

Operation and feature funding for:








2.

How would you rate the Park as related to the following
categories? (Rate where 1 = Poor and 5 = Excellent)
2

3

4

5

Overall quality and completeness of
track amenities (those you use)

Motorcycle – Motocross (all styles / levels)

Overall quality and completeness
of non-track amenities (restrooms,
showers, camping, parking,
concessions, etc.)

Motorcycle – Freestyle
Motorcycle – Cross-country / Scrambles
Motorcycle – Flat track

4.

Side-by-Side / ATV – All
Kart – Paved circuit

How would you rate the Park’s existing fee structure? (Rate
where 1 = Too low and 5 = Too high)
1

Kart – Dirt oval

2

3

4

5

Existing fees structure / rates

What other types of two or four-wheel activities would you
recommend be considered in the Park master plan?
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

Section 3: Wish List
Short-term ideas, long-term dreams…and ways to pay for them.
1.

In the next five years, what improvements or features should
Park operators aim for? What would make you consider using
the park more often?

4.

_________________________________________________

User fees

_________________________________________________
2.

3.

How should Park managers plan to pay for Park operations
and maintenance? (Number in order where 1 = largest
proportion of budget)

State and federal grants

Thinking long-term, what improvements or features should
Park operators aim for? Feel free to dream big!

Sponsorship agreements / income

_________________________________________________

County bonds

_________________________________________________

County parks budget

How should Park managers plan to pay for Park operations
and maintenance? (Rank in order where 1 = largest proportion
of budget)

Private donations

User fees

Other _________________________________________
5.

What other ideas should operators consider to help fund and
support Park improvements and operations?

State and federal grants

_________________________________________________

Sponsorship agreements / income

_________________________________________________

County bonds
County parks budget
Private donations
Other _________________________________________
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Section 4: About You
Short-term ideas, long-term dreams…and ways to pay for them.
1.

2.

How often do you visit the Park? (Check one)

3.

What’s your age group? (Check one)

Less than once per season

Under 12 years old

1-4 times per season

12-17 years old

4-8 times per season

18-24 years old

8 or more times per season

25-34 years old
35-44 years old

What’s the main purpose for most of your visits? (Check your
top two)

45-54 years old
55-64 years old

Motorcycle ¬ Motocross

65-74 years old

Motorcycle – Flat-Track
Motorcycle – Other
Side-by-Side / ATV – All
Kart – Paved track
Kart – Dirt oval

75 years or older
4.

Where do you live? (Zip code of your primary residence)
___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Spectating – Any of above
Other _________________________________________

3
Thanks for your time and input!

www.airway-orvplan.com

Learn more about online workshops, track
progress or complete this questionnaire at:

Site-specific ideas?

Sketch and make notes on the above map. All suggestions are
valued we develop draft master plan layouts!

Fold pages
together; seal,
stamp and mail,
or drop off at
address shown

Airway Heights ORV Park Master Plan
c/o SCJ Alliance
429 E. Sprague Avenue
Spokane, WA 99202

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire

Q1 Service Area
Answered: 187

Skipped: 0

66

0

ANSWER CHOICES

1

2

3

4

5

6

AVERAGE NUMBER

7

8

9

TOTAL NUMBER

6
Total Respondents: 187

1 / 93

10

RESPONSES

1,165

187

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
#

DATE

1

1

8/9/2020 7:26 PM

2

5

8/8/2020 11:07 PM

3

7

8/7/2020 11:48 PM

4

7

8/7/2020 9:00 PM

5

3

8/7/2020 7:58 PM

6

7

8/7/2020 10:00 AM

7

9

8/6/2020 10:22 PM

8

7

8/6/2020 9:43 PM

9

10

8/6/2020 9:53 AM

10

10

8/5/2020 10:17 PM

11

6

8/5/2020 6:32 PM

12

5

8/5/2020 3:14 PM

13

10

8/5/2020 2:48 PM

14

10

8/5/2020 11:24 AM

15

7

8/5/2020 9:10 AM

16

8

8/4/2020 10:53 PM

17

8

8/4/2020 10:32 PM

18

10

8/4/2020 9:21 PM

19

10

8/4/2020 9:19 PM

20

7

8/4/2020 8:51 PM

21

7

8/4/2020 8:39 PM

22

2

8/4/2020 8:07 PM

23

2

8/4/2020 4:58 PM

24

6

8/4/2020 4:25 PM

25

4

8/4/2020 4:23 PM

26

7

8/4/2020 4:08 PM

27

2

8/4/2020 4:06 PM

28

0

8/4/2020 3:41 PM

29

10

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

30

9

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

31

7

8/4/2020 3:09 PM

32

8

8/4/2020 3:01 PM

33

10

8/4/2020 2:41 PM

34

3

8/4/2020 2:35 PM

35

6

8/4/2020 2:30 PM

36

5

8/4/2020 2:17 PM

37

10

8/4/2020 2:09 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
38

10

8/4/2020 1:54 PM

39

10

8/4/2020 1:53 PM

40

0

8/4/2020 1:33 PM

41

7

8/4/2020 1:29 PM

42

5

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

43

8

8/4/2020 1:20 PM

44

3

8/4/2020 1:16 PM

45

10

8/4/2020 1:00 PM

46

7

8/4/2020 12:59 PM

47

10

8/4/2020 12:57 PM

48

1

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

49

4

8/4/2020 12:47 PM

50

7

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

51

10

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

52

8

8/4/2020 12:40 PM

53

8

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

54

7

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

55

9

8/4/2020 12:30 PM

56

8

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

57

7

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

58

10

8/4/2020 12:14 PM

59

7

8/4/2020 12:11 PM

60

10

8/4/2020 12:06 PM

61

7

8/4/2020 11:55 AM

62

6

8/4/2020 11:50 AM

63

6

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

64

7

8/4/2020 11:40 AM

65

10

8/4/2020 11:38 AM

66

10

8/4/2020 11:36 AM

67

8

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

68

10

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

69

6

8/4/2020 11:22 AM

70

7

8/4/2020 11:21 AM

71

3

8/4/2020 10:24 AM

72

10

8/4/2020 10:14 AM

73

10

8/4/2020 10:06 AM

74

4

8/4/2020 8:52 AM

75

4

8/4/2020 8:45 AM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
76

8

8/4/2020 8:40 AM

77

6

8/4/2020 8:21 AM

78

0

8/3/2020 10:29 PM

79

8

8/3/2020 8:20 PM

80

6

8/3/2020 7:54 PM

81

0

8/3/2020 6:48 PM

82

3

8/3/2020 2:26 PM

83

10

8/3/2020 11:48 AM

84

10

8/3/2020 11:38 AM

85

3

8/3/2020 9:03 AM

86

7

8/3/2020 7:23 AM

87

8

8/2/2020 10:32 PM

88

10

8/2/2020 10:08 PM

89

4

8/2/2020 9:55 PM

90

10

8/2/2020 9:25 PM

91

5

8/2/2020 9:14 PM

92

8

8/2/2020 9:12 PM

93

5

8/2/2020 7:11 PM

94

7

8/2/2020 6:24 PM

95

10

8/2/2020 6:11 PM

96

8

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

97

8

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

98

7

8/2/2020 2:51 PM

99

1

8/2/2020 2:31 PM

100

10

8/2/2020 1:28 PM

101

8

8/2/2020 11:42 AM

102

8

8/2/2020 10:51 AM

103

10

8/2/2020 10:16 AM

104

9

8/2/2020 10:08 AM

105

10

8/2/2020 9:38 AM

106

6

8/2/2020 9:05 AM

107

10

8/2/2020 8:49 AM

108

7

8/2/2020 8:44 AM

109

1

8/2/2020 7:53 AM

110

5

8/2/2020 6:43 AM

111

5

8/2/2020 1:09 AM

112

7

8/2/2020 12:05 AM

113

0

8/1/2020 11:58 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
114

8

8/1/2020 9:40 PM

115

7

8/1/2020 9:31 PM

116

8

8/1/2020 8:54 PM

117

8

8/1/2020 8:29 PM

118

0

8/1/2020 8:22 PM

119

6

8/1/2020 8:19 PM

120

7

8/1/2020 8:03 PM

121

0

8/1/2020 7:27 PM

122

8

8/1/2020 7:25 PM

123

7

8/1/2020 7:16 PM

124

10

8/1/2020 6:56 PM

125

10

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

126

7

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

127

6

8/1/2020 6:41 PM

128

5

8/1/2020 6:10 PM

129

10

8/1/2020 6:08 PM

130

3

8/1/2020 6:00 PM

131

0

8/1/2020 5:54 PM

132

10

8/1/2020 5:51 PM

133

10

8/1/2020 5:48 PM

134

0

8/1/2020 5:30 PM

135

10

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

136

5

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

137

4

8/1/2020 5:20 PM

138

10

8/1/2020 5:14 PM

139

0

8/1/2020 5:12 PM

140

6

8/1/2020 5:06 PM

141

9

8/1/2020 4:59 PM

142

5

8/1/2020 4:50 PM

143

6

8/1/2020 4:47 PM

144

0

8/1/2020 4:21 PM

145

0

8/1/2020 4:14 PM

146

0

8/1/2020 4:13 PM

147

6

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

148

10

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

149

0

8/1/2020 4:09 PM

150

0

8/1/2020 4:06 PM

151

3

8/1/2020 4:05 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
152

0

8/1/2020 3:48 PM

153

3

8/1/2020 3:43 PM

154

6

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

155

5

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

156

1

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

157

10

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

158

0

8/1/2020 3:27 PM

159

6

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

160

7

8/1/2020 3:17 PM

161

10

8/1/2020 3:16 PM

162

7

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

163

5

8/1/2020 3:10 PM

164

10

8/1/2020 2:54 PM

165

1

8/1/2020 2:52 PM

166

6

8/1/2020 2:37 PM

167

5

8/1/2020 2:35 PM

168

0

8/1/2020 2:33 PM

169

1

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

170

7

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

171

10

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

172

0

8/1/2020 2:24 PM

173

5

8/1/2020 2:16 PM

174

5

8/1/2020 2:09 PM

175

5

8/1/2020 1:53 PM

176

7

8/1/2020 1:45 PM

177

10

8/1/2020 1:43 PM

178

7

8/1/2020 1:41 PM

179

3

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

180

10

8/1/2020 1:35 PM

181

8

8/1/2020 1:30 PM

182

10

8/1/2020 1:26 PM

183

3

8/1/2020 1:23 PM

184

5

8/1/2020 1:22 PM

185

0

7/30/2020 4:22 PM

186

10

7/30/2020 4:05 PM

187

6

7/30/2020 3:19 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire

Q2 Activity Focus
Answered: 187

Skipped: 0

22

0

ANSWER CHOICES

1

2

3

4

5

6

AVERAGE NUMBER

7

8

9

TOTAL NUMBER

2
Total Respondents: 187
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10

RESPONSES

367

187

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
#

DATE

1

0

8/9/2020 7:26 PM

2

5

8/8/2020 11:07 PM

3

0

8/7/2020 11:48 PM

4

2

8/7/2020 9:00 PM

5

3

8/7/2020 7:58 PM

6

1

8/7/2020 10:00 AM

7

6

8/6/2020 10:22 PM

8

3

8/6/2020 9:43 PM

9

0

8/6/2020 9:53 AM

10

0

8/5/2020 10:17 PM

11

4

8/5/2020 6:32 PM

12

5

8/5/2020 3:14 PM

13

0

8/5/2020 2:48 PM

14

6

8/5/2020 11:24 AM

15

0

8/5/2020 9:10 AM

16

0

8/4/2020 10:53 PM

17

0

8/4/2020 10:32 PM

18

1

8/4/2020 9:21 PM

19

0

8/4/2020 9:19 PM

20

2

8/4/2020 8:51 PM

21

3

8/4/2020 8:39 PM

22

7

8/4/2020 8:07 PM

23

3

8/4/2020 4:58 PM

24

0

8/4/2020 4:25 PM

25

0

8/4/2020 4:23 PM

26

2

8/4/2020 4:08 PM

27

9

8/4/2020 4:06 PM

28

0

8/4/2020 3:41 PM

29

0

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

30

3

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

31

0

8/4/2020 3:09 PM

32

4

8/4/2020 3:01 PM

33

0

8/4/2020 2:41 PM

34

0

8/4/2020 2:35 PM

35

0

8/4/2020 2:30 PM

36

5

8/4/2020 2:17 PM

37

0

8/4/2020 2:09 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
38

0

8/4/2020 1:54 PM

39

0

8/4/2020 1:53 PM

40

0

8/4/2020 1:33 PM

41

2

8/4/2020 1:29 PM

42

5

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

43

0

8/4/2020 1:20 PM

44

5

8/4/2020 1:16 PM

45

1

8/4/2020 1:00 PM

46

3

8/4/2020 12:59 PM

47

0

8/4/2020 12:57 PM

48

1

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

49

0

8/4/2020 12:47 PM

50

3

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

51

0

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

52

3

8/4/2020 12:40 PM

53

0

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

54

0

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

55

5

8/4/2020 12:30 PM

56

4

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

57

7

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

58

0

8/4/2020 12:14 PM

59

0

8/4/2020 12:11 PM

60

0

8/4/2020 12:06 PM

61

0

8/4/2020 11:55 AM

62

1

8/4/2020 11:50 AM

63

2

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

64

0

8/4/2020 11:40 AM

65

0

8/4/2020 11:38 AM

66

0

8/4/2020 11:36 AM

67

0

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

68

3

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

69

5

8/4/2020 11:22 AM

70

0

8/4/2020 11:21 AM

71

0

8/4/2020 10:24 AM

72

0

8/4/2020 10:14 AM

73

0

8/4/2020 10:06 AM

74

3

8/4/2020 8:52 AM

75

3

8/4/2020 8:45 AM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
76

8

8/4/2020 8:40 AM

77

4

8/4/2020 8:21 AM

78

0

8/3/2020 10:29 PM

79

8

8/3/2020 8:20 PM

80

0

8/3/2020 7:54 PM

81

0

8/3/2020 6:48 PM

82

0

8/3/2020 2:26 PM

83

0

8/3/2020 11:48 AM

84

0

8/3/2020 11:38 AM

85

0

8/3/2020 9:03 AM

86

7

8/3/2020 7:23 AM

87

6

8/2/2020 10:32 PM

88

0

8/2/2020 10:08 PM

89

0

8/2/2020 9:55 PM

90

1

8/2/2020 9:25 PM

91

0

8/2/2020 9:14 PM

92

0

8/2/2020 9:12 PM

93

1

8/2/2020 7:11 PM

94

2

8/2/2020 6:24 PM

95

0

8/2/2020 6:11 PM

96

2

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

97

7

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

98

0

8/2/2020 2:51 PM

99

0

8/2/2020 2:31 PM

100

1

8/2/2020 1:28 PM

101

4

8/2/2020 11:42 AM

102

0

8/2/2020 10:51 AM

103

0

8/2/2020 10:16 AM

104

0

8/2/2020 10:08 AM

105

0

8/2/2020 9:38 AM

106

4

8/2/2020 9:05 AM

107

10

8/2/2020 8:49 AM

108

0

8/2/2020 8:44 AM

109

2

8/2/2020 7:53 AM

110

0

8/2/2020 6:43 AM

111

0

8/2/2020 1:09 AM

112

3

8/2/2020 12:05 AM

113

0

8/1/2020 11:58 PM
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114

0

8/1/2020 9:40 PM

115

5

8/1/2020 9:31 PM

116

0

8/1/2020 8:54 PM

117

9

8/1/2020 8:29 PM

118

4

8/1/2020 8:22 PM

119

0

8/1/2020 8:19 PM

120

0

8/1/2020 8:03 PM

121

0

8/1/2020 7:27 PM

122

0

8/1/2020 7:25 PM

123

1

8/1/2020 7:16 PM

124

1

8/1/2020 6:56 PM

125

0

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

126

3

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

127

0

8/1/2020 6:41 PM

128

5

8/1/2020 6:10 PM

129

10

8/1/2020 6:08 PM

130

4

8/1/2020 6:00 PM

131

0

8/1/2020 5:54 PM

132

10

8/1/2020 5:51 PM

133

0

8/1/2020 5:48 PM

134

0

8/1/2020 5:30 PM

135

0

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

136

0

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

137

4

8/1/2020 5:20 PM

138

7

8/1/2020 5:14 PM

139

0

8/1/2020 5:12 PM

140

2

8/1/2020 5:06 PM

141

1

8/1/2020 4:59 PM

142

6

8/1/2020 4:50 PM

143

2

8/1/2020 4:47 PM

144

10

8/1/2020 4:21 PM

145

0

8/1/2020 4:14 PM

146

0

8/1/2020 4:13 PM

147

0

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

148

0

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

149

0

8/1/2020 4:09 PM

150

2

8/1/2020 4:06 PM

151

3

8/1/2020 4:05 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
152

0

8/1/2020 3:48 PM

153

0

8/1/2020 3:43 PM

154

0

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

155

2

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

156

1

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

157

10

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

158

0

8/1/2020 3:27 PM

159

0

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

160

2

8/1/2020 3:17 PM

161

1

8/1/2020 3:16 PM

162

1

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

163

0

8/1/2020 3:10 PM

164

0

8/1/2020 2:54 PM

165

1

8/1/2020 2:52 PM

166

6

8/1/2020 2:37 PM

167

0

8/1/2020 2:35 PM

168

0

8/1/2020 2:33 PM

169

0

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

170

0

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

171

0

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

172

0

8/1/2020 2:24 PM

173

5

8/1/2020 2:16 PM

174

3

8/1/2020 2:09 PM

175

10

8/1/2020 1:53 PM

176

1

8/1/2020 1:45 PM

177

2

8/1/2020 1:43 PM

178

3

8/1/2020 1:41 PM

179

4

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

180

7

8/1/2020 1:35 PM

181

1

8/1/2020 1:30 PM

182

0

8/1/2020 1:26 PM

183

7

8/1/2020 1:23 PM

184

4

8/1/2020 1:22 PM

185

0

7/30/2020 4:22 PM

186

7

7/30/2020 4:05 PM

187

0

7/30/2020 3:19 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire

Q3 Hours of Operation
Answered: 187

Skipped: 0

33

0

ANSWER CHOICES

1

2

3

4

5

6

AVERAGE NUMBER

7

8

9

TOTAL NUMBER

3
Total Respondents: 187
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10

RESPONSES

507

187

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
#

DATE

1

4

8/9/2020 7:26 PM

2

5

8/8/2020 11:07 PM

3

6

8/7/2020 11:48 PM

4

10

8/7/2020 9:00 PM

5

10

8/7/2020 7:58 PM

6

3

8/7/2020 10:00 AM

7

2

8/6/2020 10:22 PM

8

3

8/6/2020 9:43 PM

9

0

8/6/2020 9:53 AM

10

0

8/5/2020 10:17 PM

11

8

8/5/2020 6:32 PM

12

7

8/5/2020 3:14 PM

13

0

8/5/2020 2:48 PM

14

6

8/5/2020 11:24 AM

15

3

8/5/2020 9:10 AM

16

2

8/4/2020 10:53 PM

17

0

8/4/2020 10:32 PM

18

0

8/4/2020 9:21 PM

19

2

8/4/2020 9:19 PM

20

6

8/4/2020 8:51 PM

21

4

8/4/2020 8:39 PM

22

8

8/4/2020 8:07 PM

23

2

8/4/2020 4:58 PM

24

7

8/4/2020 4:25 PM

25

0

8/4/2020 4:23 PM

26

7

8/4/2020 4:08 PM

27

1

8/4/2020 4:06 PM

28

0

8/4/2020 3:41 PM

29

0

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

30

1

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

31

0

8/4/2020 3:09 PM

32

3

8/4/2020 3:01 PM

33

9

8/4/2020 2:41 PM

34

9

8/4/2020 2:35 PM

35

3

8/4/2020 2:30 PM

36

2

8/4/2020 2:17 PM

37

0

8/4/2020 2:09 PM
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38

0

8/4/2020 1:54 PM

39

10

8/4/2020 1:53 PM

40

0

8/4/2020 1:33 PM

41

0

8/4/2020 1:29 PM

42

7

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

43

0

8/4/2020 1:20 PM

44

2

8/4/2020 1:16 PM

45

10

8/4/2020 1:00 PM

46

4

8/4/2020 12:59 PM

47

0

8/4/2020 12:57 PM

48

1

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

49

4

8/4/2020 12:47 PM

50

2

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

51

1

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

52

2

8/4/2020 12:40 PM

53

0

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

54

2

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

55

2

8/4/2020 12:30 PM

56

1

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

57

2

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

58

0

8/4/2020 12:14 PM

59

2

8/4/2020 12:11 PM

60

0

8/4/2020 12:06 PM

61

10

8/4/2020 11:55 AM

62

2

8/4/2020 11:50 AM

63

1

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

64

0

8/4/2020 11:40 AM

65

10

8/4/2020 11:38 AM

66

0

8/4/2020 11:36 AM

67

0

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

68

0

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

69

6

8/4/2020 11:22 AM

70

4

8/4/2020 11:21 AM

71

0

8/4/2020 10:24 AM

72

0

8/4/2020 10:14 AM

73

0

8/4/2020 10:06 AM

74

8

8/4/2020 8:52 AM

75

4

8/4/2020 8:45 AM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
76

2

8/4/2020 8:40 AM

77

7

8/4/2020 8:21 AM

78

0

8/3/2020 10:29 PM

79

0

8/3/2020 8:20 PM

80

3

8/3/2020 7:54 PM

81

0

8/3/2020 6:48 PM

82

0

8/3/2020 2:26 PM

83

0

8/3/2020 11:48 AM

84

0

8/3/2020 11:38 AM

85

7

8/3/2020 9:03 AM

86

5

8/3/2020 7:23 AM

87

4

8/2/2020 10:32 PM

88

0

8/2/2020 10:08 PM

89

3

8/2/2020 9:55 PM

90

1

8/2/2020 9:25 PM

91

3

8/2/2020 9:14 PM

92

1

8/2/2020 9:12 PM

93

4

8/2/2020 7:11 PM

94

3

8/2/2020 6:24 PM

95

5

8/2/2020 6:11 PM

96

2

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

97

8

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

98

3

8/2/2020 2:51 PM

99

1

8/2/2020 2:31 PM

100

3

8/2/2020 1:28 PM

101

9

8/2/2020 11:42 AM

102

8

8/2/2020 10:51 AM

103

0

8/2/2020 10:16 AM

104

0

8/2/2020 10:08 AM

105

0

8/2/2020 9:38 AM

106

6

8/2/2020 9:05 AM

107

0

8/2/2020 8:49 AM

108

0

8/2/2020 8:44 AM

109

0

8/2/2020 7:53 AM

110

6

8/2/2020 6:43 AM

111

0

8/2/2020 1:09 AM

112

5

8/2/2020 12:05 AM

113

0

8/1/2020 11:58 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
114

5

8/1/2020 9:40 PM

115

2

8/1/2020 9:31 PM

116

3

8/1/2020 8:54 PM

117

10

8/1/2020 8:29 PM

118

3

8/1/2020 8:22 PM

119

6

8/1/2020 8:19 PM

120

2

8/1/2020 8:03 PM

121

0

8/1/2020 7:27 PM

122

0

8/1/2020 7:25 PM

123

4

8/1/2020 7:16 PM

124

1

8/1/2020 6:56 PM

125

2

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

126

6

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

127

4

8/1/2020 6:41 PM

128

0

8/1/2020 6:10 PM

129

0

8/1/2020 6:08 PM

130

4

8/1/2020 6:00 PM

131

0

8/1/2020 5:54 PM

132

0

8/1/2020 5:51 PM

133

0

8/1/2020 5:48 PM

134

0

8/1/2020 5:30 PM

135

0

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

136

5

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

137

5

8/1/2020 5:20 PM

138

3

8/1/2020 5:14 PM

139

0

8/1/2020 5:12 PM

140

3

8/1/2020 5:06 PM

141

1

8/1/2020 4:59 PM

142

0

8/1/2020 4:50 PM

143

6

8/1/2020 4:47 PM

144

0

8/1/2020 4:21 PM

145

0

8/1/2020 4:14 PM

146

0

8/1/2020 4:13 PM

147

0

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

148

0

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

149

0

8/1/2020 4:09 PM

150

2

8/1/2020 4:06 PM

151

3

8/1/2020 4:05 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
152

0

8/1/2020 3:48 PM

153

0

8/1/2020 3:43 PM

154

3

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

155

3

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

156

0

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

157

2

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

158

0

8/1/2020 3:27 PM

159

0

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

160

8

8/1/2020 3:17 PM

161

0

8/1/2020 3:16 PM

162

2

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

163

0

8/1/2020 3:10 PM

164

0

8/1/2020 2:54 PM

165

1

8/1/2020 2:52 PM

166

4

8/1/2020 2:37 PM

167

0

8/1/2020 2:35 PM

168

0

8/1/2020 2:33 PM

169

0

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

170

3

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

171

0

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

172

10

8/1/2020 2:24 PM

173

5

8/1/2020 2:16 PM

174

3

8/1/2020 2:09 PM

175

10

8/1/2020 1:53 PM

176

4

8/1/2020 1:45 PM

177

4

8/1/2020 1:43 PM

178

0

8/1/2020 1:41 PM

179

7

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

180

0

8/1/2020 1:35 PM

181

1

8/1/2020 1:30 PM

182

2

8/1/2020 1:26 PM

183

3

8/1/2020 1:23 PM

184

5

8/1/2020 1:22 PM

185

10

7/30/2020 4:22 PM

186

3

7/30/2020 4:05 PM

187

5

7/30/2020 3:19 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire

Q4 Visitor Stay
Answered: 187

Skipped: 0

55

0

ANSWER CHOICES

1

2

3

4

5

6

AVERAGE NUMBER

7

8

9

TOTAL NUMBER

5
Total Respondents: 187
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10

RESPONSES

924

187

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
#

DATE

1

2

8/9/2020 7:26 PM

2

5

8/8/2020 11:07 PM

3

5

8/7/2020 11:48 PM

4

6

8/7/2020 9:00 PM

5

0

8/7/2020 7:58 PM

6

2

8/7/2020 10:00 AM

7

9

8/6/2020 10:22 PM

8

8

8/6/2020 9:43 PM

9

10

8/6/2020 9:53 AM

10

0

8/5/2020 10:17 PM

11

10

8/5/2020 6:32 PM

12

5

8/5/2020 3:14 PM

13

10

8/5/2020 2:48 PM

14

6

8/5/2020 11:24 AM

15

2

8/5/2020 9:10 AM

16

2

8/4/2020 10:53 PM

17

0

8/4/2020 10:32 PM

18

9

8/4/2020 9:21 PM

19

4

8/4/2020 9:19 PM

20

6

8/4/2020 8:51 PM

21

0

8/4/2020 8:39 PM

22

0

8/4/2020 8:07 PM

23

8

8/4/2020 4:58 PM

24

10

8/4/2020 4:25 PM

25

6

8/4/2020 4:23 PM

26

7

8/4/2020 4:08 PM

27

8

8/4/2020 4:06 PM

28

10

8/4/2020 3:41 PM

29

0

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

30

9

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

31

9

8/4/2020 3:09 PM

32

8

8/4/2020 3:01 PM

33

0

8/4/2020 2:41 PM

34

1

8/4/2020 2:35 PM

35

4

8/4/2020 2:30 PM

36

5

8/4/2020 2:17 PM

37

10

8/4/2020 2:09 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
38

0

8/4/2020 1:54 PM

39

10

8/4/2020 1:53 PM

40

0

8/4/2020 1:33 PM

41

8

8/4/2020 1:29 PM

42

3

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

43

6

8/4/2020 1:20 PM

44

0

8/4/2020 1:16 PM

45

0

8/4/2020 1:00 PM

46

6

8/4/2020 12:59 PM

47

10

8/4/2020 12:57 PM

48

1

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

49

4

8/4/2020 12:47 PM

50

6

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

51

10

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

52

3

8/4/2020 12:40 PM

53

10

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

54

2

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

55

5

8/4/2020 12:30 PM

56

7

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

57

8

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

58

0

8/4/2020 12:14 PM

59

7

8/4/2020 12:11 PM

60

10

8/4/2020 12:06 PM

61

10

8/4/2020 11:55 AM

62

7

8/4/2020 11:50 AM

63

8

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

64

7

8/4/2020 11:40 AM

65

0

8/4/2020 11:38 AM

66

7

8/4/2020 11:36 AM

67

3

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

68

7

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

69

4

8/4/2020 11:22 AM

70

6

8/4/2020 11:21 AM

71

10

8/4/2020 10:24 AM

72

10

8/4/2020 10:14 AM

73

10

8/4/2020 10:06 AM

74

4

8/4/2020 8:52 AM

75

4

8/4/2020 8:45 AM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
76

8

8/4/2020 8:40 AM

77

10

8/4/2020 8:21 AM

78

0

8/3/2020 10:29 PM

79

10

8/3/2020 8:20 PM

80

7

8/3/2020 7:54 PM

81

0

8/3/2020 6:48 PM

82

0

8/3/2020 2:26 PM

83

10

8/3/2020 11:48 AM

84

5

8/3/2020 11:38 AM

85

1

8/3/2020 9:03 AM

86

7

8/3/2020 7:23 AM

87

9

8/2/2020 10:32 PM

88

10

8/2/2020 10:08 PM

89

2

8/2/2020 9:55 PM

90

0

8/2/2020 9:25 PM

91

2

8/2/2020 9:14 PM

92

4

8/2/2020 9:12 PM

93

2

8/2/2020 7:11 PM

94

7

8/2/2020 6:24 PM

95

10

8/2/2020 6:11 PM

96

2

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

97

1

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

98

6

8/2/2020 2:51 PM

99

2

8/2/2020 2:31 PM

100

6

8/2/2020 1:28 PM

101

2

8/2/2020 11:42 AM

102

10

8/2/2020 10:51 AM

103

0

8/2/2020 10:16 AM

104

0

8/2/2020 10:08 AM

105

10

8/2/2020 9:38 AM

106

6

8/2/2020 9:05 AM

107

10

8/2/2020 8:49 AM

108

10

8/2/2020 8:44 AM

109

0

8/2/2020 7:53 AM

110

4

8/2/2020 6:43 AM

111

3

8/2/2020 1:09 AM

112

5

8/2/2020 12:05 AM

113

10

8/1/2020 11:58 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
114

2

8/1/2020 9:40 PM

115

7

8/1/2020 9:31 PM

116

7

8/1/2020 8:54 PM

117

1

8/1/2020 8:29 PM

118

7

8/1/2020 8:22 PM

119

7

8/1/2020 8:19 PM

120

6

8/1/2020 8:03 PM

121

0

8/1/2020 7:27 PM

122

8

8/1/2020 7:25 PM

123

9

8/1/2020 7:16 PM

124

0

8/1/2020 6:56 PM

125

8

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

126

0

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

127

4

8/1/2020 6:41 PM

128

5

8/1/2020 6:10 PM

129

9

8/1/2020 6:08 PM

130

2

8/1/2020 6:00 PM

131

10

8/1/2020 5:54 PM

132

10

8/1/2020 5:51 PM

133

0

8/1/2020 5:48 PM

134

0

8/1/2020 5:30 PM

135

9

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

136

6

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

137

6

8/1/2020 5:20 PM

138

4

8/1/2020 5:14 PM

139

6

8/1/2020 5:12 PM

140

6

8/1/2020 5:06 PM

141

1

8/1/2020 4:59 PM

142

6

8/1/2020 4:50 PM

143

2

8/1/2020 4:47 PM

144

0

8/1/2020 4:21 PM

145

0

8/1/2020 4:14 PM

146

0

8/1/2020 4:13 PM

147

0

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

148

0

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

149

0

8/1/2020 4:09 PM

150

4

8/1/2020 4:06 PM

151

3

8/1/2020 4:05 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
152

0

8/1/2020 3:48 PM

153

5

8/1/2020 3:43 PM

154

6

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

155

2

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

156

10

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

157

10

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

158

0

8/1/2020 3:27 PM

159

6

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

160

0

8/1/2020 3:17 PM

161

9

8/1/2020 3:16 PM

162

7

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

163

10

8/1/2020 3:10 PM

164

10

8/1/2020 2:54 PM

165

1

8/1/2020 2:52 PM

166

6

8/1/2020 2:37 PM

167

10

8/1/2020 2:35 PM

168

1

8/1/2020 2:33 PM

169

0

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

170

8

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

171

10

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

172

0

8/1/2020 2:24 PM

173

5

8/1/2020 2:16 PM

174

5

8/1/2020 2:09 PM

175

0

8/1/2020 1:53 PM

176

6

8/1/2020 1:45 PM

177

2

8/1/2020 1:43 PM

178

4

8/1/2020 1:41 PM

179

2

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

180

10

8/1/2020 1:35 PM

181

3

8/1/2020 1:30 PM

182

7

8/1/2020 1:26 PM

183

6

8/1/2020 1:23 PM

184

4

8/1/2020 1:22 PM

185

0

7/30/2020 4:22 PM

186

3

7/30/2020 4:05 PM

187

1

7/30/2020 3:19 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire

Q5 Feature Design
Answered: 187

Skipped: 0

77

0

ANSWER CHOICES

1

2

3

4

5

6

AVERAGE NUMBER

7

8

9

TOTAL NUMBER

7
Total Respondents: 187
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10

RESPONSES

1,241

187

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
#

DATE

1

4

8/9/2020 7:26 PM

2

5

8/8/2020 11:07 PM

3

8

8/7/2020 11:48 PM

4

7

8/7/2020 9:00 PM

5

8

8/7/2020 7:58 PM

6

7

8/7/2020 10:00 AM

7

2

8/6/2020 10:22 PM

8

7

8/6/2020 9:43 PM

9

0

8/6/2020 9:53 AM

10

10

8/5/2020 10:17 PM

11

7

8/5/2020 6:32 PM

12

2

8/5/2020 3:14 PM

13

5

8/5/2020 2:48 PM

14

4

8/5/2020 11:24 AM

15

4

8/5/2020 9:10 AM

16

2

8/4/2020 10:53 PM

17

10

8/4/2020 10:32 PM

18

7

8/4/2020 9:21 PM

19

10

8/4/2020 9:19 PM

20

2

8/4/2020 8:51 PM

21

10

8/4/2020 8:39 PM

22

1

8/4/2020 8:07 PM

23

6

8/4/2020 4:58 PM

24

7

8/4/2020 4:25 PM

25

6

8/4/2020 4:23 PM

26

6

8/4/2020 4:08 PM

27

3

8/4/2020 4:06 PM

28

0

8/4/2020 3:41 PM

29

10

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

30

3

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

31

9

8/4/2020 3:09 PM

32

3

8/4/2020 3:01 PM

33

10

8/4/2020 2:41 PM

34

5

8/4/2020 2:35 PM

35

10

8/4/2020 2:30 PM

36

5

8/4/2020 2:17 PM

37

10

8/4/2020 2:09 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
38

10

8/4/2020 1:54 PM

39

10

8/4/2020 1:53 PM

40

10

8/4/2020 1:33 PM

41

9

8/4/2020 1:29 PM

42

3

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

43

10

8/4/2020 1:20 PM

44

0

8/4/2020 1:16 PM

45

0

8/4/2020 1:00 PM

46

7

8/4/2020 12:59 PM

47

10

8/4/2020 12:57 PM

48

9

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

49

10

8/4/2020 12:47 PM

50

6

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

51

1

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

52

5

8/4/2020 12:40 PM

53

10

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

54

10

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

55

6

8/4/2020 12:30 PM

56

2

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

57

7

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

58

10

8/4/2020 12:14 PM

59

10

8/4/2020 12:11 PM

60

10

8/4/2020 12:06 PM

61

6

8/4/2020 11:55 AM

62

7

8/4/2020 11:50 AM

63

7

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

64

10

8/4/2020 11:40 AM

65

10

8/4/2020 11:38 AM

66

10

8/4/2020 11:36 AM

67

10

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

68

10

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

69

5

8/4/2020 11:22 AM

70

10

8/4/2020 11:21 AM

71

10

8/4/2020 10:24 AM

72

10

8/4/2020 10:14 AM

73

10

8/4/2020 10:06 AM

74

8

8/4/2020 8:52 AM

75

6

8/4/2020 8:45 AM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
76

8

8/4/2020 8:40 AM

77

7

8/4/2020 8:21 AM

78

0

8/3/2020 10:29 PM

79

8

8/3/2020 8:20 PM

80

8

8/3/2020 7:54 PM

81

10

8/3/2020 6:48 PM

82

10

8/3/2020 2:26 PM

83

10

8/3/2020 11:48 AM

84

7

8/3/2020 11:38 AM

85

6

8/3/2020 9:03 AM

86

6

8/3/2020 7:23 AM

87

8

8/2/2020 10:32 PM

88

10

8/2/2020 10:08 PM

89

8

8/2/2020 9:55 PM

90

4

8/2/2020 9:25 PM

91

8

8/2/2020 9:14 PM

92

9

8/2/2020 9:12 PM

93

6

8/2/2020 7:11 PM

94

7

8/2/2020 6:24 PM

95

10

8/2/2020 6:11 PM

96

8

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

97

9

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

98

7

8/2/2020 2:51 PM

99

8

8/2/2020 2:31 PM

100

8

8/2/2020 1:28 PM

101

2

8/2/2020 11:42 AM

102

2

8/2/2020 10:51 AM

103

10

8/2/2020 10:16 AM

104

10

8/2/2020 10:08 AM

105

10

8/2/2020 9:38 AM

106

6

8/2/2020 9:05 AM

107

10

8/2/2020 8:49 AM

108

7

8/2/2020 8:44 AM

109

7

8/2/2020 7:53 AM

110

6

8/2/2020 6:43 AM

111

5

8/2/2020 1:09 AM

112

5

8/2/2020 12:05 AM

113

0

8/1/2020 11:58 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
114

10

8/1/2020 9:40 PM

115

5

8/1/2020 9:31 PM

116

2

8/1/2020 8:54 PM

117

1

8/1/2020 8:29 PM

118

2

8/1/2020 8:22 PM

119

7

8/1/2020 8:19 PM

120

5

8/1/2020 8:03 PM

121

0

8/1/2020 7:27 PM

122

9

8/1/2020 7:25 PM

123

8

8/1/2020 7:16 PM

124

9

8/1/2020 6:56 PM

125

7

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

126

10

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

127

4

8/1/2020 6:41 PM

128

5

8/1/2020 6:10 PM

129

0

8/1/2020 6:08 PM

130

4

8/1/2020 6:00 PM

131

10

8/1/2020 5:54 PM

132

3

8/1/2020 5:51 PM

133

1

8/1/2020 5:48 PM

134

10

8/1/2020 5:30 PM

135

10

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

136

10

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

137

6

8/1/2020 5:20 PM

138

4

8/1/2020 5:14 PM

139

10

8/1/2020 5:12 PM

140

3

8/1/2020 5:06 PM

141

5

8/1/2020 4:59 PM

142

4

8/1/2020 4:50 PM

143

0

8/1/2020 4:47 PM

144

0

8/1/2020 4:21 PM

145

10

8/1/2020 4:14 PM

146

10

8/1/2020 4:13 PM

147

5

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

148

10

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

149

10

8/1/2020 4:09 PM

150

2

8/1/2020 4:06 PM

151

3

8/1/2020 4:05 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
152

10

8/1/2020 3:48 PM

153

10

8/1/2020 3:43 PM

154

9

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

155

4

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

156

10

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

157

8

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

158

10

8/1/2020 3:27 PM

159

2

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

160

3

8/1/2020 3:17 PM

161

9

8/1/2020 3:16 PM

162

8

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

163

10

8/1/2020 3:10 PM

164

10

8/1/2020 2:54 PM

165

9

8/1/2020 2:52 PM

166

4

8/1/2020 2:37 PM

167

7

8/1/2020 2:35 PM

168

7

8/1/2020 2:33 PM

169

10

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

170

10

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

171

10

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

172

5

8/1/2020 2:24 PM

173

5

8/1/2020 2:16 PM

174

5

8/1/2020 2:09 PM

175

0

8/1/2020 1:53 PM

176

2

8/1/2020 1:45 PM

177

8

8/1/2020 1:43 PM

178

7

8/1/2020 1:41 PM

179

0

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

180

10

8/1/2020 1:35 PM

181

10

8/1/2020 1:30 PM

182

4

8/1/2020 1:26 PM

183

6

8/1/2020 1:23 PM

184

6

8/1/2020 1:22 PM

185

10

7/30/2020 4:22 PM

186

6

7/30/2020 4:05 PM

187

4

7/30/2020 3:19 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire

Q6 Economics
Answered: 187

Skipped: 0

55

0

ANSWER CHOICES

1

2

3

4

5

6

AVERAGE NUMBER

7

8

9

TOTAL NUMBER

5
Total Respondents: 187
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10

RESPONSES

974

187

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
#

DATE

1

5

8/9/2020 7:26 PM

2

5

8/8/2020 11:07 PM

3

2

8/7/2020 11:48 PM

4

4

8/7/2020 9:00 PM

5

6

8/7/2020 7:58 PM

6

7

8/7/2020 10:00 AM

7

7

8/6/2020 10:22 PM

8

3

8/6/2020 9:43 PM

9

3

8/6/2020 9:53 AM

10

10

8/5/2020 10:17 PM

11

6

8/5/2020 6:32 PM

12

5

8/5/2020 3:14 PM

13

0

8/5/2020 2:48 PM

14

4

8/5/2020 11:24 AM

15

6

8/5/2020 9:10 AM

16

4

8/4/2020 10:53 PM

17

3

8/4/2020 10:32 PM

18

4

8/4/2020 9:21 PM

19

6

8/4/2020 9:19 PM

20

10

8/4/2020 8:51 PM

21

5

8/4/2020 8:39 PM

22

1

8/4/2020 8:07 PM

23

7

8/4/2020 4:58 PM

24

7

8/4/2020 4:25 PM

25

4

8/4/2020 4:23 PM

26

4

8/4/2020 4:08 PM

27

8

8/4/2020 4:06 PM

28

10

8/4/2020 3:41 PM

29

10

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

30

5

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

31

9

8/4/2020 3:09 PM

32

3

8/4/2020 3:01 PM

33

10

8/4/2020 2:41 PM

34

5

8/4/2020 2:35 PM

35

4

8/4/2020 2:30 PM

36

7

8/4/2020 2:17 PM

37

10

8/4/2020 2:09 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
38

10

8/4/2020 1:54 PM

39

10

8/4/2020 1:53 PM

40

0

8/4/2020 1:33 PM

41

6

8/4/2020 1:29 PM

42

8

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

43

5

8/4/2020 1:20 PM

44

3

8/4/2020 1:16 PM

45

10

8/4/2020 1:00 PM

46

7

8/4/2020 12:59 PM

47

10

8/4/2020 12:57 PM

48

9

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

49

5

8/4/2020 12:47 PM

50

5

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

51

0

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

52

5

8/4/2020 12:40 PM

53

10

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

54

10

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

55

5

8/4/2020 12:30 PM

56

2

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

57

6

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

58

10

8/4/2020 12:14 PM

59

4

8/4/2020 12:11 PM

60

3

8/4/2020 12:06 PM

61

6

8/4/2020 11:55 AM

62

8

8/4/2020 11:50 AM

63

7

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

64

7

8/4/2020 11:40 AM

65

0

8/4/2020 11:38 AM

66

4

8/4/2020 11:36 AM

67

8

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

68

7

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

69

6

8/4/2020 11:22 AM

70

4

8/4/2020 11:21 AM

71

10

8/4/2020 10:24 AM

72

10

8/4/2020 10:14 AM

73

9

8/4/2020 10:06 AM

74

6

8/4/2020 8:52 AM

75

6

8/4/2020 8:45 AM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
76

2

8/4/2020 8:40 AM

77

3

8/4/2020 8:21 AM

78

0

8/3/2020 10:29 PM

79

6

8/3/2020 8:20 PM

80

6

8/3/2020 7:54 PM

81

0

8/3/2020 6:48 PM

82

10

8/3/2020 2:26 PM

83

10

8/3/2020 11:48 AM

84

6

8/3/2020 11:38 AM

85

8

8/3/2020 9:03 AM

86

6

8/3/2020 7:23 AM

87

5

8/2/2020 10:32 PM

88

0

8/2/2020 10:08 PM

89

10

8/2/2020 9:55 PM

90

6

8/2/2020 9:25 PM

91

7

8/2/2020 9:14 PM

92

9

8/2/2020 9:12 PM

93

5

8/2/2020 7:11 PM

94

6

8/2/2020 6:24 PM

95

4

8/2/2020 6:11 PM

96

3

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

97

10

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

98

7

8/2/2020 2:51 PM

99

3

8/2/2020 2:31 PM

100

7

8/2/2020 1:28 PM

101

2

8/2/2020 11:42 AM

102

5

8/2/2020 10:51 AM

103

0

8/2/2020 10:16 AM

104

10

8/2/2020 10:08 AM

105

10

8/2/2020 9:38 AM

106

6

8/2/2020 9:05 AM

107

1

8/2/2020 8:49 AM

108

10

8/2/2020 8:44 AM

109

5

8/2/2020 7:53 AM

110

4

8/2/2020 6:43 AM

111

5

8/2/2020 1:09 AM

112

6

8/2/2020 12:05 AM

113

0

8/1/2020 11:58 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
114

7

8/1/2020 9:40 PM

115

5

8/1/2020 9:31 PM

116

7

8/1/2020 8:54 PM

117

5

8/1/2020 8:29 PM

118

6

8/1/2020 8:22 PM

119

6

8/1/2020 8:19 PM

120

5

8/1/2020 8:03 PM

121

2

8/1/2020 7:27 PM

122

2

8/1/2020 7:25 PM

123

6

8/1/2020 7:16 PM

124

2

8/1/2020 6:56 PM

125

5

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

126

5

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

127

6

8/1/2020 6:41 PM

128

6

8/1/2020 6:10 PM

129

10

8/1/2020 6:08 PM

130

4

8/1/2020 6:00 PM

131

0

8/1/2020 5:54 PM

132

10

8/1/2020 5:51 PM

133

0

8/1/2020 5:48 PM

134

0

8/1/2020 5:30 PM

135

0

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

136

5

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

137

6

8/1/2020 5:20 PM

138

3

8/1/2020 5:14 PM

139

0

8/1/2020 5:12 PM

140

2

8/1/2020 5:06 PM

141

5

8/1/2020 4:59 PM

142

0

8/1/2020 4:50 PM

143

10

8/1/2020 4:47 PM

144

0

8/1/2020 4:21 PM

145

0

8/1/2020 4:14 PM

146

0

8/1/2020 4:13 PM

147

5

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

148

10

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

149

10

8/1/2020 4:09 PM

150

4

8/1/2020 4:06 PM

151

0

8/1/2020 4:05 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
152

0

8/1/2020 3:48 PM

153

2

8/1/2020 3:43 PM

154

4

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

155

5

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

156

0

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

157

1

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

158

10

8/1/2020 3:27 PM

159

3

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

160

1

8/1/2020 3:17 PM

161

1

8/1/2020 3:16 PM

162

7

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

163

5

8/1/2020 3:10 PM

164

10

8/1/2020 2:54 PM

165

0

8/1/2020 2:52 PM

166

6

8/1/2020 2:37 PM

167

10

8/1/2020 2:35 PM

168

7

8/1/2020 2:33 PM

169

0

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

170

3

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

171

3

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

172

9

8/1/2020 2:24 PM

173

5

8/1/2020 2:16 PM

174

3

8/1/2020 2:09 PM

175

5

8/1/2020 1:53 PM

176

5

8/1/2020 1:45 PM

177

2

8/1/2020 1:43 PM

178

6

8/1/2020 1:41 PM

179

6

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

180

10

8/1/2020 1:35 PM

181

5

8/1/2020 1:30 PM

182

7

8/1/2020 1:26 PM

183

6

8/1/2020 1:23 PM

184

5

8/1/2020 1:22 PM

185

0

7/30/2020 4:22 PM

186

3

7/30/2020 4:05 PM

187

7

7/30/2020 3:19 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire

Q7 Partnerships
Answered: 187

Skipped: 0

55

0

ANSWER CHOICES

1

2

3

4

5

6

AVERAGE NUMBER

7

8

9

TOTAL NUMBER

5
Total Respondents: 187
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10

RESPONSES

1,019

187

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
#

DATE

1

5

8/9/2020 7:26 PM

2

5

8/8/2020 11:07 PM

3

0

8/7/2020 11:48 PM

4

8

8/7/2020 9:00 PM

5

5

8/7/2020 7:58 PM

6

7

8/7/2020 10:00 AM

7

8

8/6/2020 10:22 PM

8

8

8/6/2020 9:43 PM

9

10

8/6/2020 9:53 AM

10

10

8/5/2020 10:17 PM

11

10

8/5/2020 6:32 PM

12

5

8/5/2020 3:14 PM

13

0

8/5/2020 2:48 PM

14

7

8/5/2020 11:24 AM

15

6

8/5/2020 9:10 AM

16

0

8/4/2020 10:53 PM

17

2

8/4/2020 10:32 PM

18

8

8/4/2020 9:21 PM

19

7

8/4/2020 9:19 PM

20

10

8/4/2020 8:51 PM

21

0

8/4/2020 8:39 PM

22

1

8/4/2020 8:07 PM

23

7

8/4/2020 4:58 PM

24

7

8/4/2020 4:25 PM

25

6

8/4/2020 4:23 PM

26

6

8/4/2020 4:08 PM

27

6

8/4/2020 4:06 PM

28

10

8/4/2020 3:41 PM

29

10

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

30

7

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

31

9

8/4/2020 3:09 PM

32

8

8/4/2020 3:01 PM

33

8

8/4/2020 2:41 PM

34

1

8/4/2020 2:35 PM

35

7

8/4/2020 2:30 PM

36

3

8/4/2020 2:17 PM

37

10

8/4/2020 2:09 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
38

10

8/4/2020 1:54 PM

39

10

8/4/2020 1:53 PM

40

0

8/4/2020 1:33 PM

41

7

8/4/2020 1:29 PM

42

3

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

43

4

8/4/2020 1:20 PM

44

7

8/4/2020 1:16 PM

45

10

8/4/2020 1:00 PM

46

6

8/4/2020 12:59 PM

47

10

8/4/2020 12:57 PM

48

2

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

49

5

8/4/2020 12:47 PM

50

3

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

51

9

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

52

6

8/4/2020 12:40 PM

53

7

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

54

7

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

55

6

8/4/2020 12:30 PM

56

7

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

57

8

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

58

0

8/4/2020 12:14 PM

59

6

8/4/2020 12:11 PM

60

7

8/4/2020 12:06 PM

61

4

8/4/2020 11:55 AM

62

7

8/4/2020 11:50 AM

63

1

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

64

2

8/4/2020 11:40 AM

65

10

8/4/2020 11:38 AM

66

7

8/4/2020 11:36 AM

67

0

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

68

3

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

69

5

8/4/2020 11:22 AM

70

10

8/4/2020 11:21 AM

71

6

8/4/2020 10:24 AM

72

0

8/4/2020 10:14 AM

73

10

8/4/2020 10:06 AM

74

3

8/4/2020 8:52 AM

75

4

8/4/2020 8:45 AM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
76

10

8/4/2020 8:40 AM

77

7

8/4/2020 8:21 AM

78

10

8/3/2020 10:29 PM

79

6

8/3/2020 8:20 PM

80

7

8/3/2020 7:54 PM

81

0

8/3/2020 6:48 PM

82

3

8/3/2020 2:26 PM

83

0

8/3/2020 11:48 AM

84

6

8/3/2020 11:38 AM

85

6

8/3/2020 9:03 AM

86

6

8/3/2020 7:23 AM

87

2

8/2/2020 10:32 PM

88

10

8/2/2020 10:08 PM

89

5

8/2/2020 9:55 PM

90

1

8/2/2020 9:25 PM

91

4

8/2/2020 9:14 PM

92

3

8/2/2020 9:12 PM

93

4

8/2/2020 7:11 PM

94

7

8/2/2020 6:24 PM

95

3

8/2/2020 6:11 PM

96

2

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

97

9

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

98

2

8/2/2020 2:51 PM

99

2

8/2/2020 2:31 PM

100

3

8/2/2020 1:28 PM

101

6

8/2/2020 11:42 AM

102

5

8/2/2020 10:51 AM

103

0

8/2/2020 10:16 AM

104

9

8/2/2020 10:08 AM

105

9

8/2/2020 9:38 AM

106

6

8/2/2020 9:05 AM

107

10

8/2/2020 8:49 AM

108

7

8/2/2020 8:44 AM

109

0

8/2/2020 7:53 AM

110

6

8/2/2020 6:43 AM

111

5

8/2/2020 1:09 AM

112

5

8/2/2020 12:05 AM

113

10

8/1/2020 11:58 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
114

3

8/1/2020 9:40 PM

115

5

8/1/2020 9:31 PM

116

8

8/1/2020 8:54 PM

117

9

8/1/2020 8:29 PM

118

10

8/1/2020 8:22 PM

119

3

8/1/2020 8:19 PM

120

5

8/1/2020 8:03 PM

121

2

8/1/2020 7:27 PM

122

7

8/1/2020 7:25 PM

123

8

8/1/2020 7:16 PM

124

1

8/1/2020 6:56 PM

125

5

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

126

6

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

127

7

8/1/2020 6:41 PM

128

6

8/1/2020 6:10 PM

129

0

8/1/2020 6:08 PM

130

6

8/1/2020 6:00 PM

131

0

8/1/2020 5:54 PM

132

10

8/1/2020 5:51 PM

133

10

8/1/2020 5:48 PM

134

3

8/1/2020 5:30 PM

135

10

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

136

5

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

137

9

8/1/2020 5:20 PM

138

1

8/1/2020 5:14 PM

139

10

8/1/2020 5:12 PM

140

7

8/1/2020 5:06 PM

141

8

8/1/2020 4:59 PM

142

0

8/1/2020 4:50 PM

143

8

8/1/2020 4:47 PM

144

10

8/1/2020 4:21 PM

145

10

8/1/2020 4:14 PM

146

0

8/1/2020 4:13 PM

147

0

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

148

0

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

149

0

8/1/2020 4:09 PM

150

7

8/1/2020 4:06 PM

151

7

8/1/2020 4:05 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
152

0

8/1/2020 3:48 PM

153

1

8/1/2020 3:43 PM

154

3

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

155

5

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

156

1

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

157

10

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

158

0

8/1/2020 3:27 PM

159

3

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

160

0

8/1/2020 3:17 PM

161

9

8/1/2020 3:16 PM

162

4

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

163

5

8/1/2020 3:10 PM

164

10

8/1/2020 2:54 PM

165

1

8/1/2020 2:52 PM

166

6

8/1/2020 2:37 PM

167

0

8/1/2020 2:35 PM

168

3

8/1/2020 2:33 PM

169

10

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

170

4

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

171

10

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

172

9

8/1/2020 2:24 PM

173

5

8/1/2020 2:16 PM

174

5

8/1/2020 2:09 PM

175

0

8/1/2020 1:53 PM

176

6

8/1/2020 1:45 PM

177

0

8/1/2020 1:43 PM

178

7

8/1/2020 1:41 PM

179

8

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

180

10

8/1/2020 1:35 PM

181

4

8/1/2020 1:30 PM

182

6

8/1/2020 1:26 PM

183

6

8/1/2020 1:23 PM

184

5

8/1/2020 1:22 PM

185

10

7/30/2020 4:22 PM

186

7

7/30/2020 4:05 PM

187

5

7/30/2020 3:19 PM
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Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire

Q8 Expansion
Answered: 187

Skipped: 0

55

0

ANSWER CHOICES

1

2

3

4

5

6

AVERAGE NUMBER

7

8

9

TOTAL NUMBER

5
Total Respondents: 187
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10

RESPONSES

933

187

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
#

DATE

1

4

8/9/2020 7:26 PM

2

5

8/8/2020 11:07 PM

3

0

8/7/2020 11:48 PM

4

2

8/7/2020 9:00 PM

5

10

8/7/2020 7:58 PM

6

3

8/7/2020 10:00 AM

7

1

8/6/2020 10:22 PM

8

3

8/6/2020 9:43 PM

9

0

8/6/2020 9:53 AM

10

10

8/5/2020 10:17 PM

11

9

8/5/2020 6:32 PM

12

2

8/5/2020 3:14 PM

13

0

8/5/2020 2:48 PM

14

4

8/5/2020 11:24 AM

15

3

8/5/2020 9:10 AM

16

2

8/4/2020 10:53 PM

17

8

8/4/2020 10:32 PM

18

8

8/4/2020 9:21 PM

19

4

8/4/2020 9:19 PM

20

3

8/4/2020 8:51 PM

21

10

8/4/2020 8:39 PM

22

8

8/4/2020 8:07 PM

23

3

8/4/2020 4:58 PM

24

10

8/4/2020 4:25 PM

25

4

8/4/2020 4:23 PM

26

7

8/4/2020 4:08 PM

27

7

8/4/2020 4:06 PM

28

0

8/4/2020 3:41 PM

29

10

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

30

2

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

31

1

8/4/2020 3:09 PM

32

2

8/4/2020 3:01 PM

33

8

8/4/2020 2:41 PM

34

4

8/4/2020 2:35 PM

35

8

8/4/2020 2:30 PM

36

8

8/4/2020 2:17 PM

37

3

8/4/2020 2:09 PM
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38

10

8/4/2020 1:54 PM

39

0

8/4/2020 1:53 PM

40

10

8/4/2020 1:33 PM

41

8

8/4/2020 1:29 PM

42

8

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

43

10

8/4/2020 1:20 PM

44

0

8/4/2020 1:16 PM

45

10

8/4/2020 1:00 PM

46

3

8/4/2020 12:59 PM

47

0

8/4/2020 12:57 PM

48

9

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

49

7

8/4/2020 12:47 PM

50

4

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

51

1

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

52

9

8/4/2020 12:40 PM

53

9

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

54

10

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

55

1

8/4/2020 12:30 PM

56

3

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

57

2

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

58

10

8/4/2020 12:14 PM

59

0

8/4/2020 12:11 PM

60

2

8/4/2020 12:06 PM

61

0

8/4/2020 11:55 AM

62

4

8/4/2020 11:50 AM

63

8

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

64

7

8/4/2020 11:40 AM

65

10

8/4/2020 11:38 AM

66

2

8/4/2020 11:36 AM

67

10

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

68

10

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

69

6

8/4/2020 11:22 AM

70

8

8/4/2020 11:21 AM

71

8

8/4/2020 10:24 AM

72

0

8/4/2020 10:14 AM

73

10

8/4/2020 10:06 AM

74

9

8/4/2020 8:52 AM

75

6

8/4/2020 8:45 AM
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76

9

8/4/2020 8:40 AM

77

3

8/4/2020 8:21 AM

78

10

8/3/2020 10:29 PM

79

0

8/3/2020 8:20 PM

80

2

8/3/2020 7:54 PM

81

10

8/3/2020 6:48 PM

82

10

8/3/2020 2:26 PM

83

0

8/3/2020 11:48 AM

84

3

8/3/2020 11:38 AM

85

4

8/3/2020 9:03 AM

86

4

8/3/2020 7:23 AM

87

3

8/2/2020 10:32 PM

88

0

8/2/2020 10:08 PM

89

0

8/2/2020 9:55 PM

90

10

8/2/2020 9:25 PM

91

8

8/2/2020 9:14 PM

92

8

8/2/2020 9:12 PM

93

5

8/2/2020 7:11 PM

94

3

8/2/2020 6:24 PM

95

10

8/2/2020 6:11 PM

96

3

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

97

9

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

98

8

8/2/2020 2:51 PM

99

2

8/2/2020 2:31 PM

100

5

8/2/2020 1:28 PM

101

8

8/2/2020 11:42 AM

102

10

8/2/2020 10:51 AM

103

0

8/2/2020 10:16 AM

104

10

8/2/2020 10:08 AM

105

1

8/2/2020 9:38 AM

106

6

8/2/2020 9:05 AM

107

10

8/2/2020 8:49 AM

108

0

8/2/2020 8:44 AM

109

8

8/2/2020 7:53 AM

110

8

8/2/2020 6:43 AM

111

5

8/2/2020 1:09 AM

112

4

8/2/2020 12:05 AM

113

0

8/1/2020 11:58 PM
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114

7

8/1/2020 9:40 PM

115

8

8/1/2020 9:31 PM

116

2

8/1/2020 8:54 PM

117

9

8/1/2020 8:29 PM

118

1

8/1/2020 8:22 PM

119

6

8/1/2020 8:19 PM

120

4

8/1/2020 8:03 PM

121

0

8/1/2020 7:27 PM

122

6

8/1/2020 7:25 PM

123

8

8/1/2020 7:16 PM

124

9

8/1/2020 6:56 PM

125

2

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

126

7

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

127

4

8/1/2020 6:41 PM

128

3

8/1/2020 6:10 PM

129

0

8/1/2020 6:08 PM

130

4

8/1/2020 6:00 PM

131

10

8/1/2020 5:54 PM

132

8

8/1/2020 5:51 PM

133

1

8/1/2020 5:48 PM

134

0

8/1/2020 5:30 PM

135

10

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

136

0

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

137

6

8/1/2020 5:20 PM

138

1

8/1/2020 5:14 PM

139

0

8/1/2020 5:12 PM

140

2

8/1/2020 5:06 PM

141

8

8/1/2020 4:59 PM

142

4

8/1/2020 4:50 PM

143

2

8/1/2020 4:47 PM

144

0

8/1/2020 4:21 PM

145

0

8/1/2020 4:14 PM

146

10

8/1/2020 4:13 PM

147

7

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

148

10

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

149

10

8/1/2020 4:09 PM

150

7

8/1/2020 4:06 PM

151

7

8/1/2020 4:05 PM
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152

10

8/1/2020 3:48 PM

153

1

8/1/2020 3:43 PM

154

3

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

155

3

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

156

0

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

157

1

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

158

10

8/1/2020 3:27 PM

159

0

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

160

3

8/1/2020 3:17 PM

161

1

8/1/2020 3:16 PM

162

4

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

163

10

8/1/2020 3:10 PM

164

0

8/1/2020 2:54 PM

165

8

8/1/2020 2:52 PM

166

4

8/1/2020 2:37 PM

167

5

8/1/2020 2:35 PM

168

6

8/1/2020 2:33 PM

169

0

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

170

3

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

171

0

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

172

9

8/1/2020 2:24 PM

173

5

8/1/2020 2:16 PM

174

4

8/1/2020 2:09 PM

175

10

8/1/2020 1:53 PM

176

4

8/1/2020 1:45 PM

177

3

8/1/2020 1:43 PM

178

0

8/1/2020 1:41 PM

179

4

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

180

1

8/1/2020 1:35 PM

181

4

8/1/2020 1:30 PM

182

4

8/1/2020 1:26 PM

183

4

8/1/2020 1:23 PM

184

5

8/1/2020 1:22 PM

185

10

7/30/2020 4:22 PM

186

7

7/30/2020 4:05 PM

187

5

7/30/2020 3:19 PM
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Q9 Adaptability
Answered: 187

Skipped: 0

55

0

ANSWER CHOICES

1

2

3

4

5

6

AVERAGE NUMBER

7

8

9

TOTAL NUMBER

5
Total Respondents: 187
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10

RESPONSES

958

187

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire
#

DATE

1

5

8/9/2020 7:26 PM

2

5

8/8/2020 11:07 PM

3

7

8/7/2020 11:48 PM

4

7

8/7/2020 9:00 PM

5

5

8/7/2020 7:58 PM

6

6

8/7/2020 10:00 AM

7

2

8/6/2020 10:22 PM

8

3

8/6/2020 9:43 PM

9

0

8/6/2020 9:53 AM

10

10

8/5/2020 10:17 PM

11

10

8/5/2020 6:32 PM

12

2

8/5/2020 3:14 PM

13

10

8/5/2020 2:48 PM

14

4

8/5/2020 11:24 AM

15

3

8/5/2020 9:10 AM

16

2

8/4/2020 10:53 PM

17

7

8/4/2020 10:32 PM

18

8

8/4/2020 9:21 PM

19

7

8/4/2020 9:19 PM

20

4

8/4/2020 8:51 PM

21

10

8/4/2020 8:39 PM

22

9

8/4/2020 8:07 PM

23

3

8/4/2020 4:58 PM

24

5

8/4/2020 4:25 PM

25

4

8/4/2020 4:23 PM

26

4

8/4/2020 4:08 PM

27

3

8/4/2020 4:06 PM

28

0

8/4/2020 3:41 PM

29

0

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

30

2

8/4/2020 3:30 PM

31

0

8/4/2020 3:09 PM

32

2

8/4/2020 3:01 PM

33

9

8/4/2020 2:41 PM

34

5

8/4/2020 2:35 PM

35

3

8/4/2020 2:30 PM

36

7

8/4/2020 2:17 PM

37

1

8/4/2020 2:09 PM
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38

10

8/4/2020 1:54 PM

39

1

8/4/2020 1:53 PM

40

10

8/4/2020 1:33 PM

41

7

8/4/2020 1:29 PM

42

3

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

43

10

8/4/2020 1:20 PM

44

6

8/4/2020 1:16 PM

45

10

8/4/2020 1:00 PM

46

7

8/4/2020 12:59 PM

47

10

8/4/2020 12:57 PM

48

9

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

49

5

8/4/2020 12:47 PM

50

5

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

51

1

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

52

10

8/4/2020 12:40 PM

53

10

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

54

7

8/4/2020 12:32 PM

55

4

8/4/2020 12:30 PM

56

3

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

57

2

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

58

1

8/4/2020 12:14 PM

59

6

8/4/2020 12:11 PM

60

3

8/4/2020 12:06 PM

61

0

8/4/2020 11:55 AM

62

7

8/4/2020 11:50 AM

63

6

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

64

8

8/4/2020 11:40 AM

65

0

8/4/2020 11:38 AM

66

1

8/4/2020 11:36 AM

67

10

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

68

7

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

69

6

8/4/2020 11:22 AM

70

4

8/4/2020 11:21 AM

71

5

8/4/2020 10:24 AM

72

2

8/4/2020 10:14 AM

73

0

8/4/2020 10:06 AM

74

8

8/4/2020 8:52 AM

75

6

8/4/2020 8:45 AM
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76

2

8/4/2020 8:40 AM

77

8

8/4/2020 8:21 AM

78

10

8/3/2020 10:29 PM

79

3

8/3/2020 8:20 PM

80

2

8/3/2020 7:54 PM

81

10

8/3/2020 6:48 PM

82

3

8/3/2020 2:26 PM

83

0

8/3/2020 11:48 AM

84

3

8/3/2020 11:38 AM

85

5

8/3/2020 9:03 AM

86

4

8/3/2020 7:23 AM

87

8

8/2/2020 10:32 PM

88

10

8/2/2020 10:08 PM

89

6

8/2/2020 9:55 PM

90

6

8/2/2020 9:25 PM

91

6

8/2/2020 9:14 PM

92

9

8/2/2020 9:12 PM

93

6

8/2/2020 7:11 PM

94

7

8/2/2020 6:24 PM

95

10

8/2/2020 6:11 PM

96

3

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

97

1

8/2/2020 4:41 PM

98

3

8/2/2020 2:51 PM

99

7

8/2/2020 2:31 PM

100

9

8/2/2020 1:28 PM

101

3

8/2/2020 11:42 AM

102

5

8/2/2020 10:51 AM

103

0

8/2/2020 10:16 AM

104

10

8/2/2020 10:08 AM

105

9

8/2/2020 9:38 AM

106

6

8/2/2020 9:05 AM

107

0

8/2/2020 8:49 AM

108

3

8/2/2020 8:44 AM

109

5

8/2/2020 7:53 AM

110

8

8/2/2020 6:43 AM

111

5

8/2/2020 1:09 AM

112

5

8/2/2020 12:05 AM

113

0

8/1/2020 11:58 PM
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114

3

8/1/2020 9:40 PM

115

5

8/1/2020 9:31 PM

116

8

8/1/2020 8:54 PM

117

6

8/1/2020 8:29 PM

118

7

8/1/2020 8:22 PM

119

6

8/1/2020 8:19 PM

120

7

8/1/2020 8:03 PM

121

10

8/1/2020 7:27 PM

122

9

8/1/2020 7:25 PM

123

7

8/1/2020 7:16 PM

124

1

8/1/2020 6:56 PM

125

5

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

126

7

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

127

6

8/1/2020 6:41 PM

128

4

8/1/2020 6:10 PM

129

0

8/1/2020 6:08 PM

130

6

8/1/2020 6:00 PM

131

0

8/1/2020 5:54 PM

132

7

8/1/2020 5:51 PM

133

0

8/1/2020 5:48 PM

134

0

8/1/2020 5:30 PM

135

7

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

136

8

8/1/2020 5:24 PM

137

4

8/1/2020 5:20 PM

138

2

8/1/2020 5:14 PM

139

10

8/1/2020 5:12 PM

140

6

8/1/2020 5:06 PM

141

5

8/1/2020 4:59 PM

142

4

8/1/2020 4:50 PM

143

8

8/1/2020 4:47 PM

144

0

8/1/2020 4:21 PM

145

10

8/1/2020 4:14 PM

146

10

8/1/2020 4:13 PM

147

2

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

148

10

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

149

10

8/1/2020 4:09 PM

150

7

8/1/2020 4:06 PM

151

8

8/1/2020 4:05 PM
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152

10

8/1/2020 3:48 PM

153

3

8/1/2020 3:43 PM

154

6

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

155

4

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

156

1

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

157

2

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

158

10

8/1/2020 3:27 PM

159

0

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

160

3

8/1/2020 3:17 PM

161

1

8/1/2020 3:16 PM

162

4

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

163

0

8/1/2020 3:10 PM

164

0

8/1/2020 2:54 PM

165

8

8/1/2020 2:52 PM

166

4

8/1/2020 2:37 PM

167

10

8/1/2020 2:35 PM

168

8

8/1/2020 2:33 PM

169

0

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

170

3

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

171

0

8/1/2020 2:26 PM

172

9

8/1/2020 2:24 PM

173

5

8/1/2020 2:16 PM

174

3

8/1/2020 2:09 PM

175

10

8/1/2020 1:53 PM

176

4

8/1/2020 1:45 PM

177

3

8/1/2020 1:43 PM

178

6

8/1/2020 1:41 PM

179

4

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

180

1

8/1/2020 1:35 PM

181

4

8/1/2020 1:30 PM

182

4

8/1/2020 1:26 PM

183

4

8/1/2020 1:23 PM

184

5

8/1/2020 1:22 PM

185

10

7/30/2020 4:22 PM

186

5

7/30/2020 4:05 PM

187

5

7/30/2020 3:19 PM
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Q10 Keeping the overall success of the Park in mind, how would you
prioritize budgeting for these existing activities? (drag or use number dropdowns to rank in order where top or 1 = Highest priority)
Answered: 181

Skipped: 6

120
120
18
18
12
12
12
12

Motorcycle –
Motocross (a...

88
55
66

33
21
21
49
49
27
27

Motorcycle –
Freestyle

29
29
24
24
28
28

99
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73
73
22
22
23
23

Motorcycle –
Cross-countr...

23
23
20
20
11
11

55
16
16
47
47
45
45

Motorcycle –
Flat track

29
29
24
24
15
15

22
13
13
23
23

Side-by-Side /
ATV – All

32
32
33
33
29
29
49
49
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Drags (sand or
mud)

36
36
16
16
15
15
29
29

Kart – Paved
circuit

29
29
42
42
14
14

66
24
24
13
13
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13
13

Kart – Dirt
oval

30
30
37
37
58
58

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

2

3

4

5

6

160

180

7

200

8

TOTAL

SCORE

Motorcycle – Motocross
(all styles / levels)

66.30%
120

9.94%
18

6.63%
12

6.63%
12

4.42%
8

2.76%
5

3.31%
6

0.00%
0

181

7.06

Motorcycle – Freestyle

1.66%
3

11.60%
21

27.07%
49

14.92%
27

16.02%
29

13.26%
24

15.47%
28

0.00%
0

181

4.66

Motorcycle – Crosscountry / Scrambles

4.97%
9

40.33%
73

12.15%
22

12.71%
23

12.71%
23

11.05%
20

6.08%
11

0.00%
0

181

5.55

Motorcycle – Flat track

2.76%
5

8.84%
16

25.97%
47

24.86%
45

16.02%
29

13.26%
24

8.29%
15

0.00%
0

181

4.85

1.10%
2

7.18%
13

12.71%
23

17.68%
32

18.23%
33

16.02%
29

27.07%
49

0.00%
0

181

3.99

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

0.00

19.89%
36

8.84%
16

8.29%
15

16.02%
29

16.02%
29

23.20%
42

7.73%
14

0.00%
0

181

5.00

3.31%
6

13.26%
24

7.18%
13

7.18%
13

16.57%
30

20.44%
37

32.04%
58

0.00%
0

181

3.90

Side-by-Side / ATV – All
Drags (sand or mud)
Kart – Paved circuit
Kart – Dirt oval
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Q11 What other types of two or four-wheel activities would you
recommend be considered in the Park master plan? (type in below)
Answered: 79

Skipped: 108
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#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Idk

8/9/2020 7:29 PM

2

A second Mx track :)

8/7/2020 11:52 PM

3

n/a

8/7/2020 10:02 AM

4

BMX/Strider bikes Trophy Truck/4x4 SxS

8/6/2020 10:25 PM

5

Please repave the onroad kart track.

8/6/2020 9:56 AM

6

Endurocross, mudbog, sand pit, trials, rock crawl, pump track

8/5/2020 3:19 PM

7

Karts More karts

8/5/2020 2:50 PM

8

4x4 offroad type (rock crawling, mud bog, etc).

8/4/2020 10:56 PM

9

Mud bogs, dirt track to be used for full sized car racing

8/4/2020 9:20 PM

10

Karts Repave asphalt kart track

8/4/2020 4:27 PM

11

Off road trucks/buggies/ rallycross

8/4/2020 3:42 PM

12

Alternate configurations to the paved go-kart track would be a great addition

8/4/2020 3:39 PM

13

Acquire Spokane County Raceway!

8/4/2020 3:32 PM

14

Drag racing sand or asphalt.

8/4/2020 3:10 PM

15

Karts The kart track needs updated. The racing surface is 30years old. We are missing out
on visitors that are bypassing spokane and heading to Richland because they have an updated
track.

8/4/2020 2:44 PM

16

Karts Paved kart oval

8/4/2020 2:36 PM

17

I feel you should leave the park as it is

8/4/2020 1:38 PM

18

Rallycross

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

19

driving practice for new drivers (automobile)

8/4/2020 1:22 PM

20

Per wee track to keep the future riders ingaged and interested!!! It’s about the future of the
sports ! Thank you

8/4/2020 1:06 PM

21

A small 1/5 mile clay track for cars.

8/4/2020 1:03 PM

22

Dirt drag strip Hill climb events Supercross events Rally course

8/4/2020 12:51 PM

23

tractor pulls.

8/4/2020 12:50 PM

24

Need to grow and build on what is already running.

8/4/2020 12:36 PM

25

Karts Rc racing Rental kart use at the kart track Trail riding

8/4/2020 12:16 PM

26

Rallycross and rally. Many local Subaru owners need a safe competition place to exhibit skills,
and a place to blue of steam.

8/4/2020 11:57 AM

27

Drag races and circle track

8/4/2020 11:41 AM

28

Rallycross, HooptieX

8/4/2020 11:39 AM

29

Large paved parking lot with no lighting or with portable lights for autocross (autoslalom)
course. or Large dirt/groomable/flat parking lot for rallycross (SCCA style) use.

8/4/2020 11:39 AM

30

Open the circle track back up!

8/4/2020 11:28 AM

31

A rallycross course would be amazing! I have subject experts in my network who can help. It
would be great to see more off-season activities in general. SCR was doing snow rallies for
UTVs/ATVs, it would be fun to do more of that. Maybe winter kart racing! You'd collect more of
my money by extending the season.

8/4/2020 11:25 AM

32

none maintain

8/4/2020 11:24 AM
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33

Karts The kart racing track needs to be repaved!!! People are skipping this track and going
to tri cities, Boise, and further because the track is too rough

8/4/2020 10:26 AM

34

Outlaw karting, 1/4 mile or bigger dirt oval for midgets, spring cars, modifiers, etc.

8/4/2020 10:09 AM

35

Remote Control car track (off-road), because many motocross enthusiasts also drive RC cars
as a hobby.

8/4/2020 8:57 AM

36

An enurdocross style track or even a small training area would be inexpensive to build, while
bringing in a whole different crowd to the facility. Use the training areas at Brown’s Camp in
Tillamook forest or Binn’s hill at the Hood River County trails as examples. Could be
something unique for the Spokane area.

8/4/2020 8:45 AM

37

Better track. More jumps/features. Evolving and ever changing design for different sections.

8/3/2020 8:23 PM

38

Side by side

8/3/2020 2:31 PM

39

Quad races

8/3/2020 11:39 AM

40

Skate/scooter/bmx park

8/3/2020 7:25 AM

41

Anything! If you build it they will come.

8/2/2020 9:57 PM

42

Assist with updates and maintenance of the already existing structures. These tracks need
EQUIPMENT. The county has broken down rigs entering the park and old equipment donated
by generous folks over the years. Get these folks the equipment they need to do their job of
taking care of a track (Mx and flat track)

8/2/2020 9:16 PM

43

Pedal bike track

8/2/2020 4:45 PM

44

More dirt bike tracks

8/2/2020 2:33 PM

45

possible bmx track.

8/2/2020 1:31 PM

46

Bmx pump track

8/2/2020 7:59 AM

47

I think how things are now is working out great!

8/2/2020 12:02 AM

48

New riders sections, kids/childrens sections, instruction opportunities, testing areas. There is a
lot of area that could be turned into a trials area or a slow endurocross area.

8/1/2020 9:36 PM

49

N/A

8/1/2020 8:21 PM

50

2 wheels and karts only no sxs or quads

8/1/2020 8:05 PM

51

Need separate full tracks for different levels. Tracks glory days were when Black James
maintained it. Who ever is just dropping obstacles where ever needs to looks at tracks in Cali
and how they design.....and or re-open Newport! Pro Track: SX/AX style obstacles Armature
Track Vet Track- More Euro flowing tracks with obstacles that will not put you in the hospital
Pee Wee Track Currently the main track is like some one threw up. There is no flow to the
track at all and is more styled towards supercross/arenacross then outdoor style track

8/1/2020 7:34 PM

52

trials

8/1/2020 6:44 PM

53

Arenacross

8/1/2020 6:09 PM

54

Dirt bike and rzr

8/1/2020 5:49 PM

55

Places to Camp. Maybe more things for spectators.

8/1/2020 5:31 PM

56

Supercross track

8/1/2020 5:15 PM

57

The current layout is underutilized due to lack of water and too much rock. I would figure that
out before trying to add anything else

8/1/2020 4:55 PM

58

Bmx

8/1/2020 4:23 PM

59

Different rider level tracks

8/1/2020 4:15 PM

60

Motor cross for all ages and skill levels.

8/1/2020 4:15 PM

61

I dirt bike and my Kids have been digging 4wheelers. Its awesome to make a great, all around
experience for all levels of riders.

8/1/2020 4:11 PM
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62

Classes

8/1/2020 4:08 PM

63

Razor track

8/1/2020 3:55 PM

64

Arena cross area, longer operating area. Mud bog

8/1/2020 3:39 PM

65

Mud bogging

8/1/2020 3:39 PM

66

Snow cross weather permitting

8/1/2020 3:36 PM

67

Jeep, 4 wheeling!

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

68

Depending on how much the park expands we could start 4x4’ing back there

8/1/2020 3:18 PM

69

None just motocross

8/1/2020 2:56 PM

70

Bmx park

8/1/2020 2:38 PM

71

Like the park the way it is, maybe more camping and hookup sites

8/1/2020 2:35 PM

72

Motor cross and suoercross

8/1/2020 2:29 PM

73

RC track, pitbike track

8/1/2020 2:20 PM

74

BMX

8/1/2020 1:58 PM

75

Karts Dirt oval, QRC karts

8/1/2020 1:46 PM

76

Endurocross Trials course

8/1/2020 1:40 PM

77

Sprint boats

8/1/2020 1:37 PM

78

Car drifting

8/1/2020 1:25 PM

79

None

7/30/2020 4:27 PM
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Q12 How would you rate the Park as related to the following categories?
Answered: 181

Skipped: 6

55
21
21
46
46

Overall
quality and...

52
52
49
49
77

99
32
32
55
55

Overall
quality and...

41
41
33
33
11
11

0

10

1 - Poor

20

30

2

1 - POOR

3

40

4

50

60

5 - Excellent

2

3

4

70

80

90

100

N/A
5 - EXCELLENT

N/A

TOTAL

WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

Overall quality and completeness
of track amenities (those you
use)

2.78%
5

11.67%
21

25.56%
46

28.89%
52

27.22%
49

3.89%
7

180

3.69

Overall quality and completeness
of non-track amenities
(restrooms, showers, camping,
parking, concessions, etc.)

4.97%
9

17.68%
32

30.39%
55

22.65%
41

18.23%
33

6.08%
11

181

3.34
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Q13 How would you rate the Park’s existing fee structure?
Answered: 181

Skipped: 6

11
13
13
101
101
Existing fees
structure /...

32
32
18
18
16
16

0

20

40

1 - Too Low
1TOO LOW
Existing fees structure /
rates

0.55%
1

60

2
2

7.18%
13

80

100

3 - Just right
3 - JUST
RIGHT

120

4
4

55.80%
101

17.68%
32
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140

160

5 - Too High
5 - TOO
HIGH

9.94%
18

180

200

N/A
N/A

8.84%
16

TOTAL

181

WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

3.32

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire

Q14 In the next five years, what improvements or features should Park
operators aim for? What would make you consider using the park more
often? (type in below)
Answered: 113
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#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

add rv sites for several days of racing.

8/8/2020 11:20 PM

2

More “campground” type of items like maybe small fire pits and bbqs. There are some but not
enough

8/7/2020 11:57 PM

3

Karts repave kart track

8/7/2020 8:04 PM

4

Loretta Lynn Regional events coming back to Airway X would bring lots of out of towners much
like race series such as P.R.O. does.

8/6/2020 10:34 PM

5

RV park Concessions

8/6/2020 9:47 PM

6

Karts repave the onroad kart track.

8/6/2020 9:58 AM

7

Re-pace the kart track, allow tracks to use water at discounted rates to grow grass and keep
facilities looking respectable.

8/5/2020 10:24 PM

8

Karts Repave the kart asphalt road coarse. Improve pit area and facilities.

8/5/2020 6:54 PM

9

Karts I use the kart track whenever its open but repaving it may help it get more national
event's.

8/5/2020 2:56 PM

10

Karts Upkeep on the kart track asphalt. And overall ground. Allow for camping to draw in
more regional competition.

8/4/2020 10:37 PM

11

Paved areas. Restrooms. Camping

8/4/2020 9:25 PM

12

more permanent structures such as restrooms and maybe food and beverage stands

8/4/2020 9:22 PM

13

Karts repave kart track. Camping

8/4/2020 4:30 PM

14

More camping with hookups ,improve toilets and showers

8/4/2020 4:22 PM

15

Karts Alternative configurations to the paved go-kart track

8/4/2020 3:42 PM

16

on road vehicle racing

8/4/2020 3:36 PM

17

Sand drags

8/4/2020 3:11 PM

18

Karts Repave kart circuit, extention to kart circuit, pave pits for kart circuit.

8/4/2020 2:51 PM

19

Karts updated racing surface for Kart Track

8/4/2020 2:46 PM

20

Supercross.....Food trucks during practice and races

8/4/2020 2:21 PM

21

Friday Saturday night practice Mx more open oval kart days

8/4/2020 2:12 PM

22

Resurface paved kart track this track is brutal to race on, pave the pits or at the very least put
down gravel and remove weeds. Plant some grass. Get a motorized support vehicle for the
kart track, a golf kart with a trailer would be perfect. Take a trip to tckc and see what it offers,
they’ve built a great track. Add

8/4/2020 1:58 PM

23

Karts MORE AMENITIES AT THE KART TRACK

8/4/2020 1:57 PM

24

Leave it as is. Why take a successful orv park away from it intended users.

8/4/2020 1:39 PM

25

Lighting, better facilities or food vendor, sprinkler systems for the grass

8/4/2020 1:36 PM

26

Karts Paved kart track needs a repave and amenities upgrade. Both paved and dirt kart
tracks could use a better water supply (irrigation) to maintain better grounds.

8/4/2020 1:30 PM

27

facilities available for events that don't actually use the tracks fund raiser yard sales,
carnivals, fairs, car shows and the like.

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

28

Motocross and more cross country hair scramble

8/4/2020 1:10 PM

29

Clay track that could be used for cars.

8/4/2020 1:08 PM

30

Paved oval track racing

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

31

More areas for riding

8/4/2020 12:54 PM
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32

Karts Re paving the Kart track. We race all over the northwest and this is by far the worst
track surface in the northwest.

8/4/2020 12:53 PM

33

Getting more dirt and obstacle changes.

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

34

Karts Kart track need repaved, concession stands would be great as well as some put stalls
that are covered! Showers in the park would be awesome as well!

8/4/2020 12:38 PM

35

Karts Repave kart track

8/4/2020 12:34 PM

36

More kids tracks

8/4/2020 12:25 PM

37

Camping with electric and water hook-ups fo a fee.

8/4/2020 12:23 PM

38

Karts Repave asphalt kart track

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

39

Big rig parking with full hookups or at least water and electricity to run AC

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

40

Rallycross arena. Local cars and off road vehicles need a structured area for them to practice
skills and build community

8/4/2020 12:04 PM

41

Karts Repave the kart track, more facilities like restrooms

8/4/2020 11:43 AM

42

Rallycross, HooptieX

8/4/2020 11:42 AM

43

Karts Paving the paved kart track. This would attract people from all over the region.

8/4/2020 11:35 AM

44

It would be great to have access to a car-friendly dirt course to set up a local RallyX club.

8/4/2020 11:31 AM

45

Karts Repaving the kart track. Adding showers and more camping options.

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

46

Karts repave go kart track

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

47

Karts The kart racing track has been needing aid from the city for a long time. We would love
to have the track repaved and lights installed so that we can have night races. Our track layout
is one of the best in the PNW and if our facilities were improved we would attract more people
from across the northwest. This means hotels, restaurants, and other local businesses would
benefit as these races can have quite good turnouts.

8/4/2020 10:31 AM

48

RV spaces that are also afordable

8/4/2020 10:18 AM

49

Karts Repave and add to asphalt kart track. The surface is extremely bumpy and worn.
There have been multiple instances in which out of town drivers have said they would come
more often if the track was better maintained and surfaced. Additionally, adding to the possible
configurations that we could race would increase the possibility of hosting larger national
events such as IKF grand nationals or a SKUSA national event.

8/4/2020 10:16 AM

50

More improvements (or just maintenance) to the recently updated beginner motocross track
seems like a good idea. Many people use the smaller track and it is a great way to get new
people involved in motocross.

8/4/2020 9:14 AM

51

Raising the lights for the SX series would be beneficial. It would allow for better lighting and
vision while riding. This really is a safety factor to consider.

8/4/2020 8:57 AM

52

More hours of operation

8/3/2020 10:35 PM

53

Better track. Changing track. Open 7 days a week.

8/3/2020 8:26 PM

54

Riding instructor group

8/3/2020 6:53 PM

55

More hours of operation.

8/3/2020 11:51 AM

56

Weekly races

8/3/2020 11:41 AM

57

Move it closer to Bonners Ferry... :) Honestly, continue offering evening practice hours for
those driving from out of town.

8/3/2020 9:09 AM

58

Just wish I could get Fridays off to race :(

8/2/2020 10:01 PM

59

Functioning restrooms near pit area of flat track (if not already repaired?). County getting rid of
the old broken down rigs at the facility. Purchase of good maintenance equipment (loader, etc
for MX and grader or whatever flat track folks need). Get the airway corrections work crew out
there mowing and weed eating and spraying.

8/2/2020 9:24 PM
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60

More practice times and a little lower practice fee.

8/2/2020 7:15 PM

61

Expanded motocross track full hook ups for RVS and consessions would be great.

8/2/2020 4:52 PM

62

More use inside the motocross track. Maybe more options to change the track up.

8/2/2020 2:56 PM

63

Lower price of entry and I would come out way more often.

8/2/2020 2:36 PM

64

Vendors on race weekends

8/2/2020 2:22 PM

65

High quality camping and a Mx track for women and beginners. Women are the huge growth
opportunity.

8/2/2020 10:57 AM

66

Food choices so not having to leave to get food

8/2/2020 10:13 AM

67

Improve overall look and feel for competitors and spectators

8/2/2020 9:49 AM

68

Discounted/Bundled sessions: ie. lower price if you buy numerous days, such as 5 for the
price of 4. Double jump with a section on the side that includes a small tabletop section so
beginner/intermediate riders can safely practice jumping the double before requiring full
commitment to the double.

8/2/2020 9:18 AM

69

Supercross track, food vendors, better equipment for employees so that changes or repairs are
easier to accomplish.

8/2/2020 8:56 AM

70

More knowledgeable staff. Lowering some fees.

8/2/2020 8:48 AM

71

Daily grooming of the motocross track before opening

8/2/2020 6:47 AM

72

On site water for those camping. After races they can shower in their own campers.

8/2/2020 1:12 AM

73

More tracks. Whether it be big jumps and flow, or a better track for the slower riders, and a full
spec supercross track.

8/2/2020 12:09 AM

74

Nicer bathrooms

8/2/2020 12:07 AM

75

Lower pricing has shown more riders coming to the track. If the FREE days are an indicator
there could be more rider draw with lower pricing. Monday's might be an option for us
technicians in the industry that can't make Saturdays.

8/1/2020 9:49 PM

76

Keeping big series like pac west and pro coming

8/1/2020 9:47 PM

77

More than just two scrambles a year. I’m an older rider that just doesn’t have the guts or skill
for Motocross anymore.

8/1/2020 9:06 PM

78

Changing up the layout some. Previous owners left lay out similar And just changed the
direction which gave a whole new feel

8/1/2020 8:35 PM

79

More shade and water options during summer, less dust all around including the parking lot.
Lights on amateur track with better seating and a separate announcer place over there so you
can hear better during races for amateur track things

8/1/2020 8:28 PM

80

Track prep to the motocross track should be done better, the prep seems very last minute and
unkept on practice days.

8/1/2020 8:23 PM

81

Better grooming and maintenance of the Moto track. Vet and vintage friendly additional track
would be great.

8/1/2020 7:22 PM

82

Pit bike track.

8/1/2020 6:58 PM

83

Bringing in vendors on race days.

8/1/2020 6:06 PM

84

More RV hookups

8/1/2020 6:01 PM

85

More shaded area for spectators.

8/1/2020 5:58 PM

86

Rzr track

8/1/2020 5:50 PM

87

I Think it’s perfect just the way it is.

8/1/2020 5:32 PM

88

More trees for shade and wind breaks

8/1/2020 5:28 PM

89

More events. Cheaper to Get in to watch.

8/1/2020 5:28 PM
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90

Daily operation that includes morning hours, a more vet friendly track, better grooming/water

8/1/2020 5:07 PM

91

Offering a distinct fully developed amateur track and kids track

8/1/2020 4:56 PM

92

Skills development classes for all age groups to improve their riding skills using other skilled
riders

8/1/2020 4:25 PM

93

Night riding would be great. Obviously more lights are needed but we don't ride as much in the
super hot, peak summer days. As it heads into fall, obviously days get shorter.

8/1/2020 4:22 PM

94

More food

8/1/2020 4:17 PM

95

Amr on sight at all times

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

96

Better cost structure, longer operating hours, concession stands

8/1/2020 3:46 PM

97

Full hook ups for rv. And paved area

8/1/2020 3:46 PM

98

More activities besides just motocross

8/1/2020 3:40 PM

99

Having an ambulance on site for every event.

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

100

cleaner bathrooms, better flaggers, amr on sight at all times

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

101

Changing the the track layout more often would be nice. Mabye grooming more and making the
ski jump less sketchy

8/1/2020 3:21 PM

102

Nothing g it’s perfect

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

103

More flangers

8/1/2020 2:58 PM

104

Food trucks-more food. Provide Shade For part of the pit area

8/1/2020 2:40 PM

105

Really like the park the way it is except need more camping or get the cars/trucks out of the
camping area!

8/1/2020 2:39 PM

106

Having more races.

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

107

Bathroom cleanup

8/1/2020 2:27 PM

108

More viewing areas

8/1/2020 2:22 PM

109

BMX dirt jumps skatepark food stands shaded areas

8/1/2020 2:03 PM

110

Upgraded facilities, better signage and marketing

8/1/2020 1:50 PM

111

Set the park up in a way to be able to be part of the NMA Off-road harescramble series as well
as Team Tortoise’s NORCS harescramble series Endurocross Trials course

8/1/2020 1:44 PM

112

More Mx tracks, different skill level

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

113

Dedicated track or time options for all skill levels.

8/1/2020 1:30 PM
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Q15 Thinking long-term, what improvements or features should Park
operators aim for? Feel free to dream big! (type in below)
Answered: 93

Skipped: 94
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#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

work with city and county to have major races and make it a complex that people want to be
at.

8/8/2020 11:20 PM

2

I’d like to see a UTV/ATV track that runs races for them I feel like the bigger wheels and higher
power output will destroy the Mx track

8/7/2020 11:57 PM

3

It would be great to hold more cross country/and maybe Trophy Truck series racing
Skateboarding Winter snowmobile and snowbike races

8/6/2020 10:34 PM

4

RV park Concessions

8/6/2020 9:47 PM

5

Karts Nationals for onroad kart racing.

8/6/2020 9:58 AM

6

Host National events, with the booming area around Airway Heights the ORV park could host
and handle events on a national level.

8/5/2020 10:24 PM

7

RV campground with hookups - a way to generate revenue during non-event weekends. Adding
showers particularly if an RV campground would be added. Motorsports country club type
membership that includes certain amenities. A central clubhouse? Storage facilities/garages
for racing teams? An asphalt paved kart oval. Landscaping (trees, grass)? More of a park-like
setting. Lighting for some of the tracks (kart tracks).

8/5/2020 6:54 PM

8

Karts Pave the pits in the kart track Possibly redesign the layout of the kart track Put in
some sort of turf in the infield of the kart track because it is impossible to maintain and keep
green Better safety barriers Permanent lights

8/5/2020 2:56 PM

9

drag boat racing lake! (you said dream big)

8/4/2020 10:58 PM

10

Growth and development of existing area to improve for weekend long events.

8/4/2020 10:37 PM

11

Pavement.restrooms.camping.equipment

8/4/2020 9:25 PM

12

food and beverage stands

8/4/2020 9:22 PM

13

Facilities appropriate to holding regional and national events

8/4/2020 3:42 PM

14

Acquire Spokane County Raceway and develop into national drag race and road course track.

8/4/2020 3:36 PM

15

Drag racing

8/4/2020 3:11 PM

16

World Rallycross Track

8/4/2020 2:51 PM

17

update the infrastructure. Restroom updates, showers, landscaping

8/4/2020 2:46 PM

18

Karts Dirt kart rentals....rental races

8/4/2020 2:21 PM

19

Separate super cross track

8/4/2020 2:12 PM

20

Karts BETTER KART TRACK

8/4/2020 1:57 PM

21

Paved oval to replace Spokane Super Oval.

8/4/2020 1:39 PM

22

Utv off-road race track

8/4/2020 1:36 PM

23

l

8/4/2020 1:26 PM

24

Trees to block out the noise from the bikes and carts running.

8/4/2020 1:08 PM

25

Nice view stands and nice pit areas

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

26

Need more water and power in the pit areas. Also some carport type covering in the staging
area and pit viewing area for the racers.

8/4/2020 12:53 PM

27

Endurocross track

8/4/2020 12:46 PM

28

Year round events

8/4/2020 12:25 PM

29

Paved parking/pits with landscaped areas.

8/4/2020 12:23 PM

30

Karts Repave kart track and cover the grid

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

31

Community pool to cool off after a long day of racing!

8/4/2020 12:18 PM
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32

We should be able to host a large local club for rallycross with attendants ranging from 60-100
competitors per event. There organization could be mirrored after Oregon Rally Group,
HooptieX, and/or GamblerCross groups. Kito Berlimeier, and Chuck Brazer should be your two
main contacts and are willing to travel to help start new clubs

8/4/2020 12:04 PM

33

Resurrection and staffing of the drag strip and circle track

8/4/2020 11:43 AM

34

4 wheeled motorsports, rallycross, HooptieX

8/4/2020 11:42 AM

35

More accommodations for camping for multi day events. Paving the paved kart track!!

8/4/2020 11:35 AM

36

Karts There is a big karting scene in the PNW. With some improvements to the asphalt kart
track (showers, more trailer parking, asphalt repaving, safety barriers, etc) a lot of revenue
could be brought in with regional races.

8/4/2020 11:31 AM

37

Karts Repaving the kart track, adding shower and camping options, and having food vendors.

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

38

Karts repave go kart track, add showers to kart area

8/4/2020 11:26 AM

39

Landscaping improvements? It’s pretty dry and dusty

8/4/2020 10:31 AM

40

Bathrooms at the sunset speedway

8/4/2020 10:18 AM

41

Improvements to asphalt karting facilities, driver academy, kart shop, race team, rental karts.
SIMA in Sumas, WA has embraced this idea and has found much success in doing so.

8/4/2020 10:16 AM

42

An automated track watering system for portions of the motocross track seems like it would be
a big help.

8/4/2020 9:14 AM

43

Overall continued improvements to the tracks and facilities are always appreciated. Bring in
something unique to attract more visitors, a BMX track or endurocross track would be great
starts.

8/4/2020 8:57 AM

44

Full lighting. Lots of RV hook ups. Landscaping with large trees. BMX track, RC track. Indoor
track for winter use.

8/3/2020 8:26 PM

45

Definitely a better speaker system. Like more speakers in the camp area and up towards the
starting line

8/3/2020 6:53 PM

46

Expansion of motocross track and or multiple tracks within facility

8/3/2020 11:51 AM

47

Just keeping it open long term is the best we can hope for in this upcoming economy.

8/2/2020 10:01 PM

48

Updated bathroom facilities. Viewing areas for fans the ability to change the track layout with
equipment that can Be done quickly

8/2/2020 4:52 PM

49

Mx track open more than Thursday to Sunday.

8/2/2020 2:36 PM

50

Vendors

8/2/2020 2:22 PM

51

Indoor track ,more lighting for night riding, and bike rentals to try out bikes if you dint have one
but still able to enjoy the track for additional fees

8/2/2020 10:13 AM

52

Create a facility the x games would be proud to call it a must use facility

8/2/2020 9:49 AM

53

Paved parking lot. Overnight cabins. Live stream cameras.

8/2/2020 9:18 AM

54

Indoor Supercross or at least a covered area For year round riding and revenue for the park.

8/2/2020 8:56 AM

55

Bathrooms! Like stated above. And More picnic benches by the pew-wee track and amateur
track to make it more comfortable to watch the smaller riders.

8/2/2020 12:07 AM

56

Having a track that can be used both directions was always a cool thing. More permanent
lighting for night riding. A watering system like there use to be, you could turn on a valve in
one section , water it and walk to the next section. The valves were connected to sprinklers,
you didn't have to pick up a hose or wait for the watering truck.

8/1/2020 9:49 PM

57

I think this park just needs more promotions to get it in the public eye.

8/1/2020 9:06 PM

58

Bmx? Anything related that could be revenue generating and gather extreme sports
enthusiasts

8/1/2020 8:35 PM
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59

I would love to see better viewing of the amateur track like seating up in the middle on top of
the dirt where you can watch better with some cover for shade and another available bathroom
over that way to long if a walk over to the main bathroom.

8/1/2020 8:28 PM

60

Keep hosting large race events.

8/1/2020 8:23 PM

61

Hold a ama National. Loretta Lynn area qualifiers Pit bike races.

8/1/2020 6:58 PM

62

Better looking facility and new facilities

8/1/2020 6:01 PM

63

water features

8/1/2020 5:58 PM

64

Cottages

8/1/2020 5:50 PM

65

Maybe making it bigger! Bigger track or add another track.

8/1/2020 5:32 PM

66

landscaping to make it more of a destination experience

8/1/2020 5:28 PM

67

Supercross track with lights and grandstands

8/1/2020 5:28 PM

68

Concessions. Better seating. More welcoming appearance (watered Lawn stuff like that)

8/1/2020 5:28 PM

69

Bring in A LOT MORE DIRT to add terrain and elevation variety

8/1/2020 5:07 PM

70

Dirt. Always more dirt

8/1/2020 4:56 PM

71

A large upscale PA system and transponder system!!!

8/1/2020 4:25 PM

72

Available Food on the weekends and better bathroom set ups for Tenters.

8/1/2020 4:22 PM

73

Three separate tracks

8/1/2020 4:17 PM

74

Bigger parking lot

8/1/2020 4:12 PM

75

Better track

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

76

Full RV hookup, concession stands, full setup bike wash stations, better parking lot, bigger
tracks.

8/1/2020 3:46 PM

77

Full hooks up for Rv, paved area, food Court, beer garden better viewing area.

8/1/2020 3:46 PM

78

Improved camping/ overnighting facilities

8/1/2020 3:40 PM

79

Paved parking, full hookup sites for the RV wash stations available for the riders.

8/1/2020 3:34 PM

80

better track

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

81

One bigass / badass track!

8/1/2020 3:21 PM

82

A full time supercross track

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

83

Nothing

8/1/2020 2:58 PM

84

Larger playground. More landscapes amateur track. More rv parking

8/1/2020 2:40 PM

85

Bring in motocross instructors, have classes to improve riding skills

8/1/2020 2:39 PM

86

Growing the track size and producing more than 2 tracks for all skill levels.

8/1/2020 2:32 PM

87

Consession stand. Coffee

8/1/2020 2:27 PM

88

Indoor mx stadium

8/1/2020 2:22 PM

89

skatepark ,shade, bmx dirt jumps

8/1/2020 2:03 PM

90

Dirt oval track, classes ranging from beginner and family friendly to regional competitions

8/1/2020 1:50 PM

91

Endurocross Trials course

8/1/2020 1:44 PM

92

Sprint boats

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

93

Foam pit. Vet track. Dedicated supercross track. Amateur Supercross track. Mini dome for
year round use

8/1/2020 1:30 PM
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Q16 How should Park managers plan to pay for Park operations and
maintenance? (drag or use number drop-downs to rank in order where top
or 1 = largest proportion of budget)
Answered: 157

31
31
29
29
22
22
22
22

User fees

22
22
31
31

40
40
34
34
28
28
State and
federal grants

20
20
16
16
19
19

Federal grants
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Federal grants

29
29
28
28
25
25
Sponsorship
agreements /...

34
34
27
27
14
14

12
12
21
21
26
26
36
36

County bonds

35
35
27
27

44
44
31
31
27
27
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County parks
budget

18
18
24
24
13
13

11
14
14
29
29
Private
donations

27
27
33
33
53
53

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

User fees
State and federal grants
Federal grants
Sponsorship agreements / income
County bonds
County parks budget
Private donations

70

80

90

100

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

TOTAL

SCORE

19.75%
31

18.47%
29

14.01%
22

14.01%
22

14.01%
22

19.75%
31

0.00%
0

157

4.57

25.48%
40

21.66%
34

17.83%
28

12.74%
20

10.19%
16

12.10%
19

0.00%
0

157

5.03

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

0.00

18.47%
29

17.83%
28

15.92%
25

21.66%
34

17.20%
27

8.92%
14

0.00%
0

157

4.72

7.64%
12

13.38%
21

16.56%
26

22.93%
36

22.29%
35

17.20%
27

0.00%
0

157

4.10

28.03%
44

19.75%
31

17.20%
27

11.46%
18

15.29%
24

8.28%
13

0.00%
0

157

5.09

0.64%
1

8.92%
14

18.47%
29

17.20%
27

21.02%
33

33.76%
53

0.00%
0

157

3.50
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Q17 How should Park managers plan to pay for new Park features and
improvements? (drag or use number drop-downs to rank in order where
top or 1 = largest proportion of budget)
Answered: 157

Skipped: 30

20
20
14
14
26
26
28
28

User fees

25
25
44
44

64
64
36
36
17
17
State and
federal grants

17
17
16
16
77

Federal grants
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Federal grants

26
26
24
24
28
28
Sponsorship
agreements /...

34
34
33
33
12
12

13
13
26
26
34
34
County bonds

22
22
27
27
35
35

29
29
33
33
28
28
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County parks
budget

21
21
28
28
18
18

55
24
24
24
24
Private
donations

35
35
28
28
41
41

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1
User fees
State and federal grants
Federal grants
Sponsorship agreements / income
County bonds
County parks budget
Private donations

2

70

80

90

100

3

4

5

6

7

TOTAL

SCORE

12.74%
20

8.92%
14

16.56%
26

17.83%
28

15.92%
25

28.03%
44

0.00%
0

157

4.01

40.76%
64

22.93%
36

10.83%
17

10.83%
17

10.19%
16

4.46%
7

0.00%
0

157

5.60

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

0.00

16.56%
26

15.29%
24

17.83%
28

21.66%
34

21.02%
33

7.64%
12

0.00%
0

157

4.62

8.28%
13

16.56%
26

21.66%
34

14.01%
22

17.20%
27

22.29%
35

0.00%
0

157

4.18

18.47%
29

21.02%
33

17.83%
28

13.38%
21

17.83%
28

11.46%
18

0.00%
0

157

4.75

3.18%
5

15.29%
24

15.29%
24

22.29%
35

17.83%
28

26.11%
41

0.00%
0

157

3.85
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Q18 What other ideas should operators consider to help fund and support
Park improvements and operations? (type in below)
Answered: 57

Skipped: 130
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#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Keep the grass please and I really enjoy the campground feeling. If you could build on what
you already have basically refine and make everything just a tiny bit better if possible.

8/7/2020 11:57 PM

2

Swap meets and Airway X visitor days where the community, including Fairchild AFB
personnel to come and experience a day or two at the park

8/6/2020 10:34 PM

3

Include surrounding neighborhoods and communities in discussions involving site
development, planning and operations. Listen to and address any concerns they may have and
earn their trust and support. Too many motorsports facilities have been shuttered due to
complaints from the neighbors.

8/5/2020 6:54 PM

4

Sponsored

8/4/2020 9:25 PM

5

Small fee to enter the park, paid camping

8/4/2020 9:22 PM

6

Flee markets

8/4/2020 3:11 PM

7

Have concessions or bring out food trucks and rent space during events. Develop merchandise
to sell, charge for over night camping.

8/4/2020 1:58 PM

8

Lodging tax funds

8/4/2020 1:30 PM

9

Good question

8/4/2020 1:08 PM

10

Get hotels, restaurants and other business in the area to help support the improvements.
These business benefit from the people coming in to use the park.

8/4/2020 12:53 PM

11

4x4 park

8/4/2020 12:25 PM

12

Install solar panels and sell power generated to local utilities.

8/4/2020 12:23 PM

13

Karts The kart track needs repave badly

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

14

Not sure how to come up with the funding, but if you build it they will come! Once they come
income will be up to help with operations and maintenance.

8/4/2020 12:18 PM

15

Rally cross on mixed surface i.e. tarmac, gravel snow and mud. Rallycross can be an all year
club generating revenue even on the dead of winter, as we saw with Angie Weaver's Snow
rallies 2 and 3 years ago. These events were hugely successful.

8/4/2020 12:04 PM

16

Camping for big events

8/4/2020 11:43 AM

17

Rallycross. HooptieX

8/4/2020 11:42 AM

18

It would be great to see more areas of the park operate with regular business hours and
transparent rental rates. Make it accessible for new clubs to form and fill the schedule to bring
in more revenue.

8/4/2020 11:31 AM

19

Possibly a dedicate RV campground?

8/4/2020 10:31 AM

20

the previous list is sufficient

8/4/2020 10:18 AM

21

Bring in larger regional and national events, capitalize on camping, amenities, etc.

8/4/2020 10:16 AM

22

For the motocross track: Reducing gate fees (just gate fees, not race entry fees) could result
in increased attendance and more overall revenue. Current gate fees are a bit high for people
who just want to come check out the racing as spectators, and they also increase the overall
cost for those that are racing considering friends and family that come along with the racers.
More people might show up or return to racing with reduced gate fees. I do not invite many
people to come out, knowing how much it will cost an average family to get in the gate.

8/4/2020 9:14 AM

23

While user fees are a huge part of keeping the facility running, the more expensive you make
the events the less people will come. I do find it ridiculous to charge full price for the PW
class. Those kids are riding for a whole 15 minutes between practice and two motos. Parents
can’t afford that and will choose to go to other tracks that offer free or reduced price classes
for the little kids. More people means more money, period. Class fees here are the highest I’ve
seen in the area. It definitely makes it tough to choose Airway over other facilities.

8/4/2020 8:57 AM

24

Special events to attract more people to park

8/3/2020 11:51 AM
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25

N/A

8/3/2020 11:41 AM

26

Snow cross on the right year of course

8/2/2020 10:01 PM

27

Perhaps involve the sports that are at the facility in the news and media. Spokane County has
one of the BEST IN THE NATION facilities. Think where else in the nation is a cushion 1/4
mile flat track, great motocross track, 1/5 mile dirt go cart track and paved go cart track all
lumped together in one spot? Surprising enough, I have lived here for a long time and people
do not even know where the place is! Not hardly any coverage on TV, etc. get the word out.
Ask the main operators of the tracks what they need and help them. I have seen where the
folks running the tracks know best and are very conscientious!

8/2/2020 9:24 PM

28

Vendors

8/2/2020 2:22 PM

29

Im not sure whats available

8/2/2020 1:34 PM

30

Outside vendors to increase overall revenue food equipment apparel etc

8/2/2020 9:49 AM

31

Raffle of donated items from local shops? Season pass? Instructional classes?

8/2/2020 9:18 AM

32

Volunteers

8/2/2020 8:48 AM

33

Be more aggressive with sponsors. Have incentives for sponsors to help draw in more.

8/1/2020 9:49 PM

34

Find a way to attract more than just participants. Somehow get more spectators to be excited
about the facility. I’ve been to many races over the years and it seems like the majority of
spectators are only family members or friends of the families. Find a way to get the general
public interested.

8/1/2020 9:06 PM

35

Update Mx track lay out, be open to suggestions, multiple attractions bringing in different types
of enthusiasts

8/1/2020 8:35 PM

36

N/A

8/1/2020 8:23 PM

37

Bring in track designers from California

8/1/2020 7:38 PM

38

Better shower set up. It’s sketchy in there. Better than before but still sketch.

8/1/2020 6:58 PM

39

Ride day with donations, bring in new people and explain the goals of this project.

8/1/2020 6:01 PM

40

Fundraiser events

8/1/2020 5:58 PM

41

Nothing

8/1/2020 5:50 PM

42

Too much focus on racing. Things like riding schools, dealer /demo events, bike/ATV rentals,
challenge races (Spartan), There literally should be something every week.

8/1/2020 5:07 PM

43

Well i would love to see the goverment help out our track, with the current budget situations
with state and federal goverment i think it would be best funded by user fees. If the goverment
offers grants, grab them, i just wish the goverment would stop giving away money it didn't have

8/1/2020 4:56 PM

44

Fundraisers and utilizing riders contacts

8/1/2020 4:25 PM

45

Do big store/parking lot blitz's with as many people as you can get ahold of. Could serve up
Hotdog's or do a car wash and all money goes to the park. Gather people on social media, etc.
Obviously not around holidays or right before/after school starts. Basically make sure
everyone is free for a Saturday or Sunday and not busy. Oh and 1st of the Month (3rd to the
6th) Grocery stores are slamming with business and that would be a good time to hit up people
for support.

8/1/2020 4:22 PM

46

Sponsors

8/1/2020 4:17 PM

47

I think fundraisers would be really cool. The motocross community seem like really awesome
people that would do a lot to help the track out in any way. For half time, there could be fun
competitions and stuff like that, the people would love it!

8/1/2020 4:12 PM

48

Grants funding, youth sports funding

8/1/2020 3:46 PM

49

More vendors for bigger events both food and apparel/parts. Have vendors commit to a
season.

8/1/2020 3:40 PM

50

Fundraising events

8/1/2020 3:34 PM
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51

fundraisers!

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

52

Fundraisers or using the moto community to help grow the track physically and w the help of
donations. Mabye like you donate a said amount and get a good deal on Season passes????

8/1/2020 3:21 PM

53

Not sure

8/1/2020 2:58 PM

54

Fundraisers

8/1/2020 2:40 PM

55

Fundraising

8/1/2020 2:39 PM

56

Volunteer work days to help clean up, work on projects (building new facilities etc.)

8/1/2020 1:44 PM

57

Sell fuel. Sponsor Partnership with casino. Develop annual county Motorsport membership with
annual dues in addition to user fees.

8/1/2020 1:30 PM
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Q19 How often do you visit the Park? (check one)
Answered: 156

Less than once
per season

Skipped: 31

99

1-4 times per
season

40
40

4-8 times per
season

30
30

8 or more
times per...

0

77
77

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Less than once per season

5.77%

9

1-4 times per season

25.64%

40

4-8 times per season

19.23%

30

8 or more times per season

49.36%

77

TOTAL

156
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Q20 What's the main purpose for most of your visits? (check your top two)
Answered: 156

Skipped: 31

Motorcycle –
Motocross

105
105

Motorcycle –
Flat Track

12
12

Motorcycle –
Other

17
17

Side-by-Side /
ATV – All

99

Kart – Paved
track

37
37

Kart – Dirt
oval

15
15

Spectating –
Any of above

39
39

Other (type in
below)
0

99
20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

180

200

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Motorcycle – Motocross

67.31%

105

Motorcycle – Flat Track

7.69%

12

Motorcycle – Other

10.90%

17

Side-by-Side / ATV – All

5.77%

9

Kart – Paved track

23.72%

37

Kart – Dirt oval

9.62%

15

Spectating – Any of above

25.00%

39

Other (type in below)

5.77%

9

Total Respondents: 156
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#

OTHER (TYPE IN BELOW)

DATE

1

Rc car driver

8/4/2020 3:36 PM

2

Id be there for drag racing

8/4/2020 3:12 PM

3

I used to go more often when the paved oval was in use

8/4/2020 12:56 PM

4

Rally

8/4/2020 12:05 PM

5

Drag and circle track (when active)

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

6

spectator flat track and dirt oval

8/4/2020 11:27 AM

7

Practice and racing motocross track

8/2/2020 4:54 PM

8

Beginner track for son too.

8/2/2020 9:22 AM

9

Hairscrambles

8/1/2020 9:07 PM
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Q21 What's your age group? (check one)
Answered: 156

Under 12 years
old

Skipped: 31

44
17
17

12-17 years old

16
16

18-24 years old

34
34

25-34 years old

40
40

35-44 years old

26
26

45-54 years old

13
13

55-64 years old

55

65-74 years old
75 years or
older

11
0

10

20

30

40

50

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Under 12 years old

2.56%

4

12-17 years old

10.90%

17

18-24 years old

10.26%

16

25-34 years old

21.79%

34

35-44 years old

25.64%

40

45-54 years old

16.67%

26

55-64 years old

8.33%

13

65-74 years old

3.21%

5

75 years or older

0.64%

1

TOTAL

156
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Q22 Where do you live (type in zip code of your primary residence)
Answered: 156
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Skipped: 31
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#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

99206

8/9/2020 7:30 PM

2

99217

8/8/2020 11:21 PM

3

99301

8/7/2020 11:58 PM

4

98264

8/7/2020 9:02 PM

5

99224

8/7/2020 8:05 PM

6

99019

8/6/2020 10:37 PM

7

99208

8/6/2020 9:48 PM

8

99026

8/6/2020 9:59 AM

9

99353

8/5/2020 10:24 PM

10

99224

8/5/2020 6:55 PM

11

97701

8/5/2020 3:22 PM

12

99025

8/5/2020 2:58 PM

13

99301

8/5/2020 9:11 AM

14

99037

8/4/2020 10:58 PM

15

99224

8/4/2020 10:37 PM

16

99021

8/4/2020 9:25 PM

17

83850

8/4/2020 9:23 PM

18

99217

8/4/2020 9:06 PM

19

98001

8/4/2020 8:41 PM

20

99022

8/4/2020 8:09 PM

21

99212

8/4/2020 5:03 PM

22

83854

8/4/2020 4:31 PM

23

99026

8/4/2020 4:25 PM

24

83501

8/4/2020 4:23 PM

25

83642

8/4/2020 3:43 PM

26

99022

8/4/2020 3:36 PM

27

99206

8/4/2020 3:12 PM

28

83702

8/4/2020 2:51 PM

29

99212

8/4/2020 2:47 PM

30

99212

8/4/2020 2:40 PM

31

83501

8/4/2020 2:22 PM

32

99019

8/4/2020 2:13 PM

33

99354

8/4/2020 1:58 PM

34

83501

8/4/2020 1:57 PM

35

99001

8/4/2020 1:40 PM

36

83858

8/4/2020 1:36 PM

37

99353

8/4/2020 1:31 PM
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38

99217

8/4/2020 1:27 PM

39

99022

8/4/2020 1:11 PM

40

99022

8/4/2020 1:11 PM

41

99005

8/4/2020 1:03 PM

42

83803

8/4/2020 12:56 PM

43

99202

8/4/2020 12:55 PM

44

99354

8/4/2020 12:54 PM

45

99202

8/4/2020 12:50 PM

46

99212

8/4/2020 12:47 PM

47

83815

8/4/2020 12:38 PM

48

97128

8/4/2020 12:34 PM

49

98837

8/4/2020 12:25 PM

50

99224

8/4/2020 12:24 PM

51

99206

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

52

99301

8/4/2020 12:19 PM

53

99224

8/4/2020 12:05 PM

54

99004

8/4/2020 11:45 AM

55

99352

8/4/2020 11:44 AM

56

99207

8/4/2020 11:42 AM

57

99223

8/4/2020 11:41 AM

58

83854

8/4/2020 11:35 AM

59

99208

8/4/2020 11:32 AM

60

99353

8/4/2020 11:30 AM

61

99217

8/4/2020 11:27 AM

62

83815

8/4/2020 10:31 AM

63

98823

8/4/2020 10:19 AM

64

99205

8/4/2020 10:17 AM

65

99003

8/4/2020 9:16 AM

66

99301

8/4/2020 8:58 AM

67

99216

8/4/2020 8:47 AM

68

98837

8/4/2020 8:25 AM

69

83832

8/3/2020 10:36 PM

70

99216

8/3/2020 8:26 PM

71

99003

8/3/2020 8:01 PM

72

83815

8/3/2020 6:54 PM

73

99016

8/3/2020 11:52 AM

74

99173

8/3/2020 11:41 AM

75

83805

8/3/2020 9:09 AM
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76

99029

8/2/2020 10:36 PM

77

99130

8/2/2020 10:02 PM

78

99216

8/2/2020 9:28 PM

79

99006

8/2/2020 9:25 PM

80

99032

8/2/2020 7:16 PM

81

99021

8/2/2020 6:27 PM

82

99025

8/2/2020 6:16 PM

83

99206

8/2/2020 4:54 PM

84

97114

8/2/2020 2:57 PM

85

99208

8/2/2020 2:36 PM

86

83860

8/2/2020 2:23 PM

87

83864

8/2/2020 1:34 PM

88

99224

8/2/2020 1:05 PM

89

99353

8/2/2020 10:57 AM

90

99224

8/2/2020 10:13 AM

91

99004

8/2/2020 9:50 AM

92

83815

8/2/2020 9:22 AM

93

99205

8/2/2020 8:57 AM

94

99006

8/2/2020 8:48 AM

95

99026

8/2/2020 6:47 AM

96

83854

8/2/2020 1:13 AM

97

99212

8/2/2020 12:10 AM

98

99208

8/2/2020 12:08 AM

99

99156

8/1/2020 9:50 PM

100

83843

8/1/2020 9:49 PM

101

99224

8/1/2020 9:07 PM

102

99006

8/1/2020 8:35 PM

103

83849

8/1/2020 8:28 PM

104

83835

8/1/2020 8:24 PM

105

83854

8/1/2020 8:06 PM

106

83815

8/1/2020 7:38 PM

107

99301

8/1/2020 7:27 PM

108

59634

8/1/2020 7:23 PM

109

99216

8/1/2020 7:01 PM

110

99138

8/1/2020 6:47 PM

111

83854

8/1/2020 6:15 PM

112

99341

8/1/2020 6:06 PM

113

99037

8/1/2020 6:02 PM
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114

99224

8/1/2020 5:58 PM

115

99208

8/1/2020 5:51 PM

116

83801

8/1/2020 5:28 PM

117

99206

8/1/2020 5:28 PM

118

99205

8/1/2020 5:28 PM

119

99001

8/1/2020 5:09 PM

120

83814

8/1/2020 5:08 PM

121

59912

8/1/2020 5:03 PM

122

99027

8/1/2020 4:57 PM

123

99021

8/1/2020 4:26 PM

124

83814

8/1/2020 4:26 PM

125

99208

8/1/2020 4:23 PM

126

83815

8/1/2020 4:18 PM

127

99003

8/1/2020 4:13 PM

128

99224

8/1/2020 4:11 PM

129

99217

8/1/2020 3:48 PM

130

99004

8/1/2020 3:46 PM

131

99009

8/1/2020 3:40 PM

132

V2A 8S7

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

133

99217

8/1/2020 3:35 PM

134

99004

8/1/2020 3:31 PM

135

99021

8/1/2020 3:21 PM

136

99005

8/1/2020 3:19 PM

137

99205

8/1/2020 3:17 PM

138

99158

8/1/2020 3:14 PM

139

99006

8/1/2020 3:13 PM

140

99021

8/1/2020 2:58 PM

141

99009

8/1/2020 2:41 PM

142

99341

8/1/2020 2:39 PM

143

83801

8/1/2020 2:38 PM

144

99158

8/1/2020 2:33 PM

145

99208

8/1/2020 2:27 PM

146

99206

8/1/2020 2:23 PM

147

99004

8/1/2020 2:15 PM

148

99114

8/1/2020 2:05 PM

149

99201

8/1/2020 1:50 PM

150

99206

8/1/2020 1:45 PM

151

99001

8/1/2020 1:44 PM
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152

99005

8/1/2020 1:39 PM

153

83814

8/1/2020 1:31 PM

154

99016

8/1/2020 1:31 PM

155

83827

8/1/2020 1:30 PM

156

83854

7/30/2020 3:21 PM
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Appendix C - Process Materials

Airway Heights ORV Park: Master Plan Questionnaire No. 2

Q1 How far do live from the park? (check one)
Answered: 827

Skipped: 0

0-10 miles

11-25 miles

26-50 miles

51-100 miles

More than 100
miles
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

0-10 miles

12.09%

100

11-25 miles

23.58%

195

26-50 miles

18.02%

149

51-100 miles

11.97%

99

More than 100 miles

34.34%

284

TOTAL

827
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Q2 Which of the following statements comes closest your goals for the
park? (check one)
Answered: 822

Skipped: 5

Let’s develop
the ORV park...

Let's keep the
ORV park bus...

Let’s keep the
ORV park goi...

Let’s suspend
future...

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Let’s develop the ORV park and help it become a regional destination for motorsports by keeping it busy and growing,
right where it is.

90.39%

743

Let's keep the ORV park busy, but limit its growth. Future development should be focused on the experience of local
users.

6.57%

54

Let’s keep the ORV park going, but not invest substantially in the property. The ORV park is fine as-is, and the County
should invest in its other park properties that serve a wider cross section of the community.

2.07%

17

Let’s suspend future investment in this property. The County should consider closing or relocating the park, including
state-required costs and procedures to do so.

0.97%

8

TOTAL

822
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Q3 Why do you prefer to close or relocate the ORV park? (please specify)
Answered: 8

Skipped: 819

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

T

4/3/2021 10:55 AM

2

I don’t want it closed

4/2/2021 8:23 PM

3

Too many injuries/ track never maintained

4/2/2021 8:07 PM

4

Noise is the major complaint, we have housing being built in a very close proximity to the park
and the noise has become an issue. I would think the ORV park in nine mile would be a better
investment or property where homes are not a problem

3/29/2021 6:43 PM

5

N

3/28/2021 1:48 PM

6

Yes

3/27/2021 11:08 PM

7

I like the park I don’t want to see it close it need to get more money into it and grow it in to a
big event

3/26/2021 6:45 PM

8

It creates too much noise pollution to the neighborhoods in Airway Heights in combination with
the Raceway and the casino concerts. In addition it could provide the City of Airway eights
more accessible area for growth allowing for a residential connection to the new Recreation
Center.

3/23/2021 8:20 AM
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Q4 How often do you currently visit the park (check one)
Answered: 808

Skipped: 19

I don't
currently vi...
1-2 times per
year
3-5 times per
year
1-2 times per
month
3-5 times per
month
More than 5
times per month
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

I don't currently visit the park

7.05%

57

1-2 times per year

15.35%

124

3-5 times per year

27.72%

224

1-2 times per month

20.17%

163

3-5 times per month

17.45%

141

More than 5 times per month

12.25%

99

TOTAL

808
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Q5 What's the main purpose for most of your visits? (check one)
Answered: 750

Skipped: 77

Motorcycle –
Motocross
Motorcycle –
Flat Track
Motorcycle –
Other
Side-by-Side /
ATV – All
Kart – Paved
track
Kart – Dirt
oval
Spectating –
Any of above
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Motorcycle – Motocross

43.60%

327

Motorcycle – Flat Track

14.00%

105

Motorcycle – Other

1.07%

8

Side-by-Side / ATV – All

1.07%

8

Kart – Paved track

25.73%

193

Kart – Dirt oval

8.27%

62

Spectating – Any of above

4.67%

35

Other (please specify)

1.60%

12

TOTAL

750

#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Both kart tracks

4/2/2021 10:12 PM

2

I

4/2/2021 7:56 PM

3

Both kart tracks

4/1/2021 11:19 PM

4

Both kart tracks

4/1/2021 5:51 PM

5

Harescrambles

3/31/2021 8:29 PM
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6

Dirt bike ATV

3/31/2021 11:56 AM

7

Karts dirt and paved track

3/31/2021 11:24 AM

8

Motocross and flat track racing

3/30/2021 2:23 PM

9

Karting paved and the dirt karting

3/26/2021 10:11 PM

10

Everything. Mx, flat track, other.

3/26/2021 9:01 PM

11

Drags

3/26/2021 6:33 PM

12

I go there for the dirt oval kart track and the paved kart track I have multiple karts that will race
on both tracks

3/26/2021 10:57 AM
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Q6 When you visit the park, how long do you typically stay? (check one)
Answered: 750

Skipped: 77

Just for the
day

1 night

2 nights

More than 2
nights

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Just for the day

43.47%

326

1 night

17.07%

128

2 nights

29.33%

220

More than 2 nights

10.13%

76

TOTAL

750
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Q7 If you haven't stayed at the park overnight, why? (check one)
Answered: 324

Skipped: 503

Live nearby
(no need to...
No available
camp/RV site...
Poor camp
facilities/c...
Better
overnight...
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Live nearby (no need to stay overnight)

85.49%

No available camp/RV sites (always full)

1.23%

4

Poor camp facilities/condition of camp facilities

2.47%

8

Better overnight accommodations nearby

1.54%

5

Other (please specify)

9.26%

30

277

TOTAL

324

#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

We want to on race weekends just have not thus far

4/4/2021 9:38 AM

2

Live really close to the track

4/3/2021 2:18 PM

3

Day trip only

4/3/2021 8:34 AM

4

I have stayed many times out there.

4/3/2021 7:55 AM

5

We go home after

4/2/2021 10:51 PM

6

Only day visit

4/2/2021 9:00 PM

7

Always go home

4/2/2021 8:51 PM

8

Live in western wa

4/2/2021 8:44 PM

9

Family close by

4/2/2021 8:33 PM

10

Work schedule

4/2/2021 8:07 PM

11

Only hour away from home

4/2/2021 8:00 PM

12

We need to buy a camper!!!

4/2/2021 7:47 PM
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13

We don't have anything to sleep in

3/31/2021 7:16 PM

14

Didn't have a camper to stay in or we would

3/31/2021 12:03 PM

15

I live two blocks away!

3/31/2021 11:56 AM

16

Live close enough to drive home

3/31/2021 8:24 AM

17

Never needed to

3/31/2021 7:42 AM

18

Don’t wanna

3/31/2021 6:48 AM

19

I have stayed overnight

3/31/2021 6:35 AM

20

need to buy an RV :(

3/31/2021 6:32 AM

21

I have stayed overnight

3/30/2021 10:19 PM

22

Don't camp

3/30/2021 10:00 PM

23

We stay anytime there are 2 day events

3/30/2021 9:03 AM

24

Stay at park

3/29/2021 11:21 PM

25

No rv to camp

3/29/2021 1:45 PM

26

Don't own an RV yet. Just driving the hour +

3/27/2021 10:22 PM

27

Usually have to work early the next day!

3/27/2021 1:15 PM

28

Parents live near by

3/27/2021 8:26 AM

29

Stay with family

3/26/2021 9:54 PM

30

Stayed before

3/26/2021 6:22 PM
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Q8 Where do you typically stay overnight instead of the park? (type in
below)
Answered: 40

Skipped: 787

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Home

4/6/2021 8:00 PM

2

Home

4/4/2021 9:38 AM

3

Friends homes

4/3/2021 9:37 PM

4

Dont

4/3/2021 8:34 AM

5

My house

4/3/2021 7:56 AM

6

Don't stay

4/3/2021 7:13 AM

7

Always come home after We never have gone two days in a row as were 3 hours from home

4/2/2021 10:52 PM

8

Home

4/2/2021 9:00 PM

9

Family's house

4/2/2021 8:57 PM

10

home

4/2/2021 8:51 PM

11

Friends house in cheney

4/2/2021 8:44 PM

12

Family in spokane

4/2/2021 8:33 PM

13

Hotel

4/2/2021 8:29 PM

14

Friends house

4/2/2021 8:26 PM

15

Home

4/2/2021 8:08 PM

16

Home in Moses lake

4/2/2021 8:00 PM

17

We drive home but want a camper to stay the weekends out there

4/2/2021 7:48 PM

18

Air bnb

4/2/2021 3:54 PM

19

Home

3/31/2021 7:17 PM

20

We make the long drive home and come back the next day.

3/31/2021 12:03 PM

21

Home because it’s two blocks away!

3/31/2021 11:56 AM

22

Hotel

3/31/2021 8:24 AM

23

I just come for the day once in a while

3/31/2021 7:55 AM

24

n/a

3/31/2021 6:49 AM

25

My home

3/31/2021 6:35 AM

26

home... 20 minutes away...

3/31/2021 6:32 AM

27

Family member close by

3/30/2021 10:19 PM

28

Home

3/30/2021 10:00 PM

29

With friends and family

3/30/2021 3:07 PM

30

At a friends house

3/29/2021 1:45 PM

31

Friends

3/29/2021 1:14 PM
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32

Drive home

3/28/2021 6:13 AM

33

Home

3/27/2021 10:22 PM

34

In friends RV

3/27/2021 5:08 PM

35

Home

3/27/2021 1:15 PM

36

home

3/27/2021 10:15 AM

37

Parents

3/27/2021 8:26 AM

38

Family

3/26/2021 9:54 PM

39

home / hotel .. prefer motorhome with basic hookups

3/26/2021 9:32 PM

40

Home

3/26/2021 6:22 PM
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Q9 For this scenario, what features or ideas shown excite you most?
(check no more than 5)
Answered: 695

Skipped: 132

New R/V Park
area
Improvements
to North...
Improvements
to South...
Improvements
to Expert MX...
Improvements
to Junior MX...
Improvements
to Spectator...
Addition of
features for...
Addition of
features for...
Addition of
features for...
Retention of
paved kart...
Retention of
dirt kart...
Retention of
ﬂat track...
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

New R/V Park area

37.70%

262

Improvements to North Paddock

13.09%

91

Improvements to South Paddock

8.06%

56

Improvements to Expert MX Track

37.12%

258

Improvements to Junior MX Track

32.66%

227

Improvements to Spectator Facilities

27.19%

189

Addition of features for Trials

9.50%

66

Addition of features for Cross-Country and Skills Training

15.68%

109

Addition of features for BMX or Pump Track

16.40%

114

Retention of paved kart faclities

39.42%

274

Retention of dirt kart facilities

24.17%

168

Retention of flat track facilities

28.35%

197

Other (please specify)

3.60%

25

Total Respondents: 695
#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Sxs track

4/3/2021 8:23 AM

2

Peewee motocross

4/2/2021 11:50 PM

3

FMX

4/2/2021 8:53 PM

4

Na

4/2/2021 8:01 PM

5

Sxs track

4/2/2021 7:59 PM

6

Maybe a sxs/utv track to come?

3/31/2021 2:32 PM

7

Pee wee track improvement

3/31/2021 7:01 AM

8

Get rid of area 5. Mini track, unless u are going full out with it

3/31/2021 2:20 AM

9

I would like a sxs track. I have been to the scrambles with my can am and it was horrible

3/30/2021 11:09 PM

10

lighting for expert mx track

3/30/2021 9:55 PM

11

rv camping sounds fun too

3/30/2021 4:20 PM

12

Kart rental, Drift Cars on Kart Track=$ income

3/30/2021 9:55 AM

13

Retention of TT. track too.

3/29/2021 2:44 PM

14

Open up the circle track & Drag strip

3/29/2021 12:32 PM

15

Making sure the full road course stays too!

3/28/2021 7:02 PM

16

Improvements to Dirt Kart Facilities

3/28/2021 8:26 AM

17

Improvement to paved kart facilities

3/28/2021 4:23 AM

18

Retention of drag strip

3/27/2021 11:00 AM

19

The Kart Track is a great location, but desperately needs improvements.

3/27/2021 9:00 AM
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20

Expansion of flat track facilities

3/27/2021 8:37 AM

21

Keep it the same

3/27/2021 8:17 AM

22

In recent years Spokane Speedway the flat track has become part of the NW Series bringing in
many new racers and spectators. Many of the races there have been televised on SWX with
many repeat showings. Keep the flat track.

3/27/2021 8:11 AM

23

Karting dirt and asphalt. I have generations of family that continue and attract new karters

3/26/2021 10:21 PM

24

Keep FLAT TRACK

3/26/2021 6:29 PM

25

Adult Pit Bike Track

3/24/2021 4:21 PM
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Q10 For this scenario, what features or ideas shown concern you most,
and why?
Answered: 251

Skipped: 576

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

None

4/12/2021 6:04 PM

2

Keeping the jumps safe for all levels of riders keeping them as table tops

4/10/2021 6:45 AM

3

Grow where the revenue is. I’m not sure what the demographics are for stuff like kart racing.

4/6/2021 8:06 PM

4

Rv park. Parking in general. Are we going to be able to ride our dirt bikes from the rv park to
the mx track?

4/5/2021 10:43 AM

5

No real concerns pretty similar to how the park is right now.

4/4/2021 2:33 PM

6

None

4/4/2021 1:50 PM

7

I would like to see an effort put toward the junior track so my kids can have a great experience

4/4/2021 11:48 AM

8

My concern your lack of quality spectator seating and concessions and complete lack of
advertising to the general public. It's like a secret society and only the people who know about
the events are the racers who seek out the schedules. I constantly people say "there was a
race this weekend?"

4/4/2021 8:42 AM

9

Changing the track up would be nice it’s been the same for years

4/4/2021 12:43 AM

10

Not enough emphasis on cross country and endurocross

4/3/2021 10:47 PM

11

One thing they should have is hay bills on the side of the track

4/3/2021 9:28 PM

12

New mx stuff

4/3/2021 2:17 PM

13

closer

4/3/2021 11:19 AM

14

Loss of funding to any part of the park would be detrimental to the users

4/3/2021 10:01 AM

15

None

4/3/2021 9:19 AM

16

Parking. Due to the increasing number of motorcross riders. The park has become harder to
camp at due to the increase in powered enclosed trailers and campers and not enough power
supply for them all.

4/3/2021 8:37 AM

17

Sxs track

4/3/2021 8:23 AM

18

None

4/3/2021 7:15 AM

19

Not c9ncern just trying to do too much. That's an mx area and needs to stay that way

4/3/2021 7:09 AM

20

Losing out on flat track would be devastating there Are not enough tracks. A while group of us
found Spokane and traveled all summer and plan to do it again!

4/3/2021 6:55 AM

21

N/a

4/3/2021 1:13 AM

22

None

4/2/2021 11:55 PM

23

Add another go kart track. One for beginners and another for advanced.

4/2/2021 11:50 PM

24

Retention of the dirt kart facility, it never gets used and it seems like the space could be better
utilized.

4/2/2021 11:31 PM

25

All these ideas sound great

4/2/2021 11:10 PM

26

Rv park and the encroaching housing

4/2/2021 10:58 PM

27

The bmx pump track. There is already an amazing one at Dwight merkel and instead of a bmx

4/2/2021 10:47 PM
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track you could improve on a nicer bathroom and maybe somewhere to eat.
28

the only thing concerning is that they’re trying to take away the track.

4/2/2021 10:39 PM

29

Mx tracks

4/2/2021 9:49 PM

30

The possibility of loosing the flat track

4/2/2021 9:31 PM

31

It seems like the clay track is the least used area of the whole place

4/2/2021 9:21 PM

32

N/a

4/2/2021 9:14 PM

33

Improvements to the motocross track, it would help bring even more riders/ spectators in

4/2/2021 9:07 PM

34

Rv spots being a long distance from the mx track

4/2/2021 9:02 PM

35

N/a

4/2/2021 8:53 PM

36

None

4/2/2021 8:53 PM

37

None

4/2/2021 8:45 PM

38

None

4/2/2021 8:37 PM

39

None

4/2/2021 8:29 PM

40

None. I like the idea of progressing the facility

4/2/2021 8:28 PM

41

Give it something idtifiable

4/2/2021 8:25 PM

42

None. I think it’s great we’ve got this amazing facility to raise our next generation of enthusiast
at!

4/2/2021 8:20 PM

43

None

4/2/2021 8:18 PM

44

Access and facilities for mx tracks

4/2/2021 8:14 PM

45

The whole complex needs to be stable and grow equally

4/2/2021 8:14 PM

46

Mx tracks

4/2/2021 8:09 PM

47

Na

4/2/2021 8:01 PM

48

Nothing

4/2/2021 7:49 PM

49

Keeping dirt kart facility

4/2/2021 4:25 PM

50

None

4/2/2021 4:15 PM

51

trucks and mudding vehicles

4/2/2021 1:00 PM

52

The RV park expansion is really far away from the peewee/Jr. track. Not sure this can be
avoided but that makes it really hard for parents trying to keep track of the smaller kids. Would
be awesome if at least the peewee track could be closer to the camp area to allow the littles to
come and go more easily without having to navigate the whole park. That's a lot of
walking/chasing for mama!!

4/2/2021 10:29 AM

53

The idea of closing the paved kart track bums me out.

4/2/2021 9:20 AM

54

Retention of the dirt kart track. Does anyone even use that?

4/2/2021 3:20 AM

55

Expert MX, the current owners/operators have done such a great job they are bringing in more
people and need more support. Flat track needs EQUIPMENT so the owners/operators can be
successful. They also need help with the restrooms (repair/function)

4/1/2021 7:49 PM

56

Cost going up to use the place

4/1/2021 12:17 PM

57

N/a

4/1/2021 8:02 AM

58

Facilities are important. Bathrooms. Showers. Food. Dust free parking etc. Airway is already
one of the NW best.....make it better and it can gain national attention.

3/31/2021 8:55 PM

59

No concerns.

3/31/2021 6:09 PM

60

People complaining from the oversized housing development.

3/31/2021 3:21 PM
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61

Sxs popularity is huge growth and it would get tons of riders out there adding a track, then they
can ride dirt bikes and sxs one stop shop!

3/31/2021 2:32 PM

62

None

3/31/2021 12:20 PM

63

None

3/31/2021 12:07 PM

64

None.

3/31/2021 11:57 AM

65

Change the track up monthly

3/31/2021 10:48 AM

66

By making the N paddock something other than Kart track expansion.

3/31/2021 10:41 AM

67

No separate area for supercross track

3/31/2021 10:02 AM

68

N/A

3/31/2021 9:59 AM

69

They don’t concern me

3/31/2021 9:29 AM

70

No expanded parking. Currently the facility is limited in event because of parking.

3/31/2021 9:23 AM

71

I think the track is great as is and I’m afraid if there’s too much growth then the park won’t be
as focused maintaining the motocross track and facilities that the locals use

3/31/2021 9:20 AM

72

The Rv park i do not think would be used very often

3/31/2021 8:47 AM

73

non motorized camping. complain about motorcycle noise

3/31/2021 8:39 AM

74

The track hardly changes. Weekly obstacle changes would be extremely fun for the riders.
Change is good.

3/31/2021 8:25 AM

75

Nothing concerns me and I like how the track and RV parking is set up.

3/31/2021 8:18 AM

76

no concerns

3/31/2021 8:07 AM

77

Retention of the clay track area. The area is the least used of all the facilities

3/31/2021 8:03 AM

78

Will it be to small for big bikes

3/31/2021 7:59 AM

79

If people use camping for other than staying for an event I worry they may misuse them space

3/31/2021 7:58 AM

80

Me Rv camping being too far to hear anouncers

3/31/2021 7:44 AM

81

N/A

3/31/2021 7:38 AM

82

Lack of maintenance

3/31/2021 7:19 AM

83

Moving the rv area from its current location

3/31/2021 7:16 AM

84

Camping during large events is a nightmare here. Space for large Rvs would be nice

3/31/2021 7:01 AM

85

Adding box track seems like it’s adding features that are available in our area already and may
take away from building on what already exists here

3/31/2021 7:01 AM

86

No concerns. Just do it! :)

3/31/2021 6:55 AM

87

Nothing

3/31/2021 6:53 AM

88

n/a

3/31/2021 6:51 AM

89

Love the idea of an rv area just wish it was more centralized toward the center

3/31/2021 6:48 AM

90

No concern

3/31/2021 6:37 AM

91

Overwhelming with how much is going on where you enter and have to drive through
everything.

3/31/2021 6:28 AM

92

The bigger RV park which could overcrowd the track during practice days - but I think it will be
fine.

3/31/2021 5:59 AM

93

N/a

3/31/2021 5:31 AM

94

None

3/31/2021 5:25 AM
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95

Lack of parking space

3/31/2021 4:49 AM

96

RV spots are huge as not being local, also the need for the best viewing of the MX track for
older spectators to see the whole track.

3/31/2021 3:42 AM

97

No flagers during a race, no starting area. No watering, very dusty

3/31/2021 2:20 AM

98

Na

3/31/2021 12:22 AM

99

Make the mx track larger and add more jumps, whoops, table tops. The rv and camping area is
very small aswell. The smaller track could use some more features and possibly be made
larger.

3/31/2021 12:11 AM

100

Nothing seems concerning I just want growth

3/30/2021 11:40 PM

101

Nothing for the sxs market which is the fastest growing off road market

3/30/2021 11:09 PM

102

Cost. Increased cost would mean we would have to cut back on how often my sin can race.

3/30/2021 10:16 PM

103

Kart racing

3/30/2021 10:13 PM

104

Spectator facility

3/30/2021 10:04 PM

105

A lack of upkeep for the paved track could result in injuries that could shut down the whole
park for short periods throughout the year.

3/30/2021 10:02 PM

106

Placement of the RV park, too far away from the MX tracks. Between individual races, riders
and friends/family go back to their trailers to maintain or work on their bikes. This makes it
more difficult.

3/30/2021 10:01 PM

107

none

3/30/2021 9:55 PM

108

My biggest concern is the wasted space between k-1 and 2, and that k-1 is still the oval dirt
track that is rarely used and could be turned into something that can be used more and
become something better for the facitly.

3/30/2021 9:48 PM

109

Would a new rv park be utilized to its max potential? Already have rv parking at the mx track
at the center of the facility.

3/30/2021 9:46 PM

110

Retain the paved kart facilities

3/30/2021 8:48 PM

111

making it private ran business after country makes it a great place to be at.

3/30/2021 7:59 PM

112

any suggestion to change the current use

3/30/2021 7:31 PM

113

The possibility of removing or repurposing the kart track. There is a large community of kart
enthusiasts and professionals level racers in the area that enjoy the kart track on a regular
basis. Removal would be devastating to the Karting community in the area.

3/30/2021 6:29 PM

114

With SCR's road course presently shut down, this asphalt kart track is the last paved circuit in
the area. Please do not take our passion away completely! We would have to relocate to
another area to retain access to our motorsports.

3/30/2021 5:32 PM

115

Be great to see the facility’s stay alive and regrow.

3/30/2021 4:51 PM

116

The expansion of neighborhood below.. this type of housing next to a motorsports complex has
proven to cause problems nationwide.

3/30/2021 4:28 PM

117

doesn't look like much or any real improvement for the pavement kart track?

3/30/2021 4:20 PM

118

The karting facilities. Very few other facilities exist in the area. Someone with an interest in
karting could keep this operational with not a lot of effort

3/30/2021 2:36 PM

119

Trails lack of use

3/30/2021 2:34 PM

120

We love our Flat Track it is one of the fastest growing Sports around! I have lived here my
whole life please do not cancel the flat track races!

3/30/2021 1:41 PM

121

Large event promotion

3/30/2021 1:25 PM

122

Liberal creep and their intentions

3/30/2021 10:42 AM

123

Closing or repurpousing. Flat track is the oldest motorsport and needs more promotion. This is

3/30/2021 10:07 AM
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the only cushion flat track in the state plus we've got a TT. With the right promotion and
running of the track people will come and it will generate income.
124

More pay to play like rentals. LIghting on more areas for diversity and additional use.

3/30/2021 9:55 AM

125

That karts are not considered OHV vehicles. Side by sides are being considered and they did
not even exist a number of years ago.

3/30/2021 9:11 AM

126

Getting rid of the paved kart track

3/29/2021 11:41 PM

127

none

3/29/2021 9:51 PM

128

It is the Paved Kart track that keeps me and my growing family coming back... The thought
that it could be removed, saddens me.

3/29/2021 3:27 PM

129

Better signage needed at entrance to Flat Track & TT track area. This would facilitate arrival of
Emergency Services, as well as anyone else navigating from Airway Heights. A committed
water truck. With most any kind of motorcycle events, the presence of a dependable water
truck is essential.

3/29/2021 2:44 PM

130

I was with SKRA when the kart track was built and very much involved. I raced there, my Son
raced there, and my Granddaughter will be racing there

3/29/2021 2:14 PM

131

None, we need more activities to play on and slide around our big boy toys

3/29/2021 1:47 PM

132

More clay added to the flattrack.

3/29/2021 1:38 PM

133

We need more places to race. If you build it we will come.

3/29/2021 12:32 PM

134

Paved kart retention

3/29/2021 11:46 AM

135

N/A

3/29/2021 11:33 AM

136

The park is friendly to most all disciplines of motorcycle riders, four wheeler Riders and
multiple different types of go karts at this time. It would disappoint me to see any of the
existing race tracks eliminated from the park. It would benefit the park to make improvements
for spectators. Spectators are a good source of revenue.

3/29/2021 11:13 AM

137

The Kart track, because you are considering dropping it if it does not bring in revenue!

3/29/2021 10:09 AM

138

To not close the dirt track for karts I feel the need to have this track for future use is very
important to the interest of kart racing It brings interest from all over the nw and this too is
good for the local economy

3/29/2021 9:19 AM

139

Additions that may get rid of the flat track

3/29/2021 8:11 AM

140

Please keep the kart track

3/29/2021 7:38 AM

141

No opinion

3/28/2021 9:18 PM

142

Keep and improve the paved Kart racing track

3/28/2021 7:32 PM

143

The map indicates a focus on only Moto.. there needs to be a variety offered. Not everyone
rides moto

3/28/2021 7:19 PM

144

Lack of respect for the karting Group

3/28/2021 7:09 PM

145

No Improvements to the paved kart racing facility, the area has huge potential for growth in
The Northwest Karting Community.

3/28/2021 7:00 PM

146

My concern is if you develop the property spectator prices will go up.

3/28/2021 6:05 PM

147

The potential for the loss of the paved track

3/28/2021 5:15 PM

148

The potential closure of paved kart tracks. This would eliminate a lot of tourism to the facility
especially from myself as I enjoy attending events there.

3/28/2021 3:42 PM

149

Retention of the paved kart track are a must

3/28/2021 3:03 PM

150

Not retaining or improving the paved kart track, 3 kids I have love karting the best

3/28/2021 2:39 PM

151

Repair kart track by repaving. Pave pit area and put lights on the track. Some grass wpuld be
nice

3/28/2021 2:13 PM
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152

Power hookup

3/28/2021 1:54 PM

153

You can’t let this type of motorsport park get abolished. People have differing interests and
this is a valued area for all of the Pacific Northwest including Oregon and Canada. The
motorsorts facility brings a lot of money into the community.

3/28/2021 1:51 PM

154

Ability of non-expert MX riders to advance their riding/racing skills (ie.jumping) w/o having built
up the skill or possibly confidence that they can clear a major obstacle without getting
seriously injured.

3/28/2021 12:56 PM

155

Not all groups are being represented fairly here. The reason Karting isn't bigger in spokane is
because our track is so deteriorate. If it was repaved we would have hundreds every weekend.

3/28/2021 10:49 AM

156

The south paddock taking up paved kart pit area

3/28/2021 10:30 AM

157

I see the RV area......but I substantially think you over estimate the allure of RV's. That area is
huge. It seems like there are a handful of flat track rv's, a couple at the dirt track area and a
dozen plus at the kart track since kart racing is always a two day event with a lot of out of
towners. That being said I want to camp right at my pits........not a ways away where we can't
see our equipment. There is an RV camp area not far away at the casino. It's rarely too full to
get a spot and it's very nice. Food and gambling are right there.

3/28/2021 10:15 AM

158

Loosing the Kart facility.

3/28/2021 9:02 AM

159

Possible closure of the karting facilities. This is the only one in the area.

3/28/2021 8:50 AM

160

That the county only cares about MX tracks. There are sereral new kid starting this year in dirt
carts.

3/28/2021 8:26 AM

161

Improving south paddock

3/28/2021 6:17 AM

162

Closing the paved Kart facility is very concerning

3/28/2021 4:23 AM

163

South Paddock will get very crowded with parking during weekends. Kart trailers take up some
room. However- maybe there would be overflow large parking spaces for trucks with trailers in
the RV area?

3/27/2021 10:37 PM

164

Loss of flat track as the next closet one is on the other side of the state if you want to put a
endurocross track in then build it out in the field in an area not being used by the cross country
corse

3/27/2021 9:42 PM

165

Elimination of paved kart track

3/27/2021 9:32 PM

166

Getting rid of flat track it should be kept at all cost

3/27/2021 9:05 PM

167

Paved pits

3/27/2021 8:57 PM

168

Seems to be an overwhelming support of the MX track and little concern with the kart tracks.

3/27/2021 8:48 PM

169

The kart track must be repaved for it to consistently get ICP cups and other big events which
bring in a lot of money.

3/27/2021 8:01 PM

170

Need to update the RV areas

3/27/2021 7:56 PM

171

Access to paved kart racing

3/27/2021 7:24 PM

172

Flat track to a great sport and should stay around!

3/27/2021 6:54 PM

173

Our family uses the paved kart facility all season long

3/27/2021 5:45 PM

174

Retention and improvements to the Karting facilities!!

3/27/2021 5:11 PM

175

New rev park due to expense

3/27/2021 3:56 PM

176

Reduction in flat track area

3/27/2021 1:30 PM

177

I like them all

3/27/2021 12:30 PM

178

None

3/27/2021 12:24 PM

179

There is a lot of different styles of riding here and worried that funding will go to things that
won’t need it or are not with the amount

3/27/2021 11:56 AM
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180

FlatTrack improvement

3/27/2021 11:55 AM

181

The loss of these facilities and tracks is most concerning.

3/27/2021 11:00 AM

182

Reducing the size of the flat track concerns me because that’s what I enjoy the most.

3/27/2021 10:48 AM

183

Shutting down the kart tracks.

3/27/2021 10:02 AM

184

The lack of concern for the kart side of things. Especially considering both tracks are holding
major regional and even national championship races this season

3/27/2021 9:58 AM

185

The threat of closing down some of the area's due to "sustaining revenue", especially after
what we just went through with this pandemic

3/27/2021 9:48 AM

186

A pedestrian pathway along the main road would be great for safety reasons.

3/27/2021 9:14 AM

187

The track is outdated compared to most clubs in the northwest, it has tons of potential that the
county could capitalize on.

3/27/2021 9:00 AM

188

Need a pedestrian pathway along entrance road for safety reasons

3/27/2021 8:55 AM

189

Bmx track and parking leaves to little parking and pit area for paved kart track.

3/27/2021 8:55 AM

190

The Flat track area getting smaller

3/27/2021 8:41 AM

191

Don't take away the flattrack

3/27/2021 8:17 AM

192

Nothing in particular. This looks great.

3/27/2021 8:14 AM

193

The South paddock adjacent to the flat track concerns me most as it appears that you are
taking much of the tracks pit area. The track needs the pit area for all the racers. A smaller pit
area limits the amount of racers able to fit.

3/27/2021 8:11 AM

194

We dint have many flat tracks around. Especially this last year, we drive from the west side to
race the track.

3/27/2021 8:07 AM

195

Spectator facilities. Facilities and seating are inadequate.

3/27/2021 6:49 AM

196

Keeping the kart track. Only one in Easter wa or ID, or most of MT

3/27/2021 6:37 AM

197

Re-purposing the track. Keep it.

3/27/2021 6:35 AM

198

The paved part track needs 100 percent re paving

3/27/2021 6:30 AM

199

Keep all and improve

3/27/2021 6:17 AM

200

Want the flat track to stay and grow

3/27/2021 4:20 AM

201

Retention of paved kart facilities. This track has been in use for more than 20 years. It has
been featured hosting several National events. Like any ageing track, it could use
improvements that help karting grow in the region.

3/27/2021 3:59 AM

202

More lighting

3/27/2021 2:15 AM

203

Road racing, karting

3/27/2021 1:20 AM

204

Improve kart facilities and add UTV off-road course

3/26/2021 10:43 PM

205

Keeping kart racing going because that’s what our family is running.

3/26/2021 10:36 PM

206

Concern is only to make sure we still have kart tracks. We need kart tracks!

3/26/2021 10:21 PM

207

Please just let go let's continue to do what we're doing.

3/26/2021 10:11 PM

208

None

3/26/2021 10:03 PM

209

Loosing the kart track

3/26/2021 10:03 PM

210

Closing flat track

3/26/2021 9:59 PM

211

I have been raving at the Spokane kart track for years, I’ve been to a lot of gold cups and
races through the years as I got older. Spoke is a wonderful track, the layout is fun makes for
great racing which is fast and fun to watch. Problem is it’s so bumpy that the track is not as
nearly as fun as it used to be. I can remember back in the day when they would bring the tar

3/26/2021 9:48 PM
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truck out to fix the asphalt the Thursday before a race weekend. Please Please please if you
do anything repave the track I guarantee more racers will come and in then spend more money
promote their event more, and bring in my spectators. Please Pave the Track
212

Removal of kart track, with no plans to rebuild. Due to underwhelming support from the city,
the kart track has aged horribly. We can make it the track it once was.

3/26/2021 9:47 PM

213

Do not eliminate karting!

3/26/2021 9:38 PM

214

None

3/26/2021 9:38 PM

215

No improvements to kart track, kart racing is growing more popular in the NW. if Spokane had
a nicer/newer surface more racers would drive to use the facility.

3/26/2021 9:38 PM

216

Flat track because it is what I use the most and spend most of my summer time at.

3/26/2021 9:22 PM

217

I want to bring back the mud bogs and mud racing that once was

3/26/2021 9:03 PM

218

Continue flat track facility!

3/26/2021 9:02 PM

219

Removing any of the motorcycle tracks wouldn't be a good idea, the flat track is the only one
in the area, it draws people from all over the northwest and even as far as mid-west states.
Removing anything I think wouldn't be good, maybe repurpasing the areas might be good. The
areas not used much or the 2 tracks that bring in little to none for income compared the
motorcycle tracks.

3/26/2021 8:51 PM

220

loss of go kart tracks

3/26/2021 8:25 PM

221

Flat track, great place for kids to race that dont want the jumpw

3/26/2021 8:12 PM

222

The kart track at risk.

3/26/2021 8:01 PM

223

Hard to generate enough cash two break even

3/26/2021 8:01 PM

224

Keep the flat track and build a vintage motocross course without jumps.

3/26/2021 7:59 PM

225

Closing the flat track. Since the original establishment of spokane speedway in 2011, this
track has continued to grow and recently landed a solid position in the northwest flat track
series. The track has sustained and the property has been maintained including the facilities.
The great part about this OHV park is that there is a variety or motorsports for most. That is
what it should be

3/26/2021 7:27 PM

226

Getting rid of the Flattrack !!!!

3/26/2021 6:29 PM

227

Keep the FlaT Track

3/26/2021 6:25 PM

228

None.

3/26/2021 6:13 PM

229

Addition of features for trails

3/26/2021 5:28 PM

230

Closure of the dirt kart track...

3/26/2021 4:45 PM

231

No concerns with improvements and retention

3/26/2021 4:19 PM

232

None of them concern me

3/26/2021 3:52 PM

233

None. Improve facility so it can draw people from all over to come to our great city.

3/26/2021 3:28 PM

234

Possible closure of the kart tracks and no money for improvements. Also concerns me how
expensive the water bill is for the kart track. Also concerns me the paved kart tracks pits area
is trying to be a shared access with a BMX track that the insurance would not like.

3/26/2021 3:25 PM

235

Improvement to the Go Kart areas to meet AKRA National Karting standards so we can bring
in National Events.

3/26/2021 2:40 PM

236

Na

3/26/2021 2:34 PM

237

Don’t shut it down. Is fun to come there

3/26/2021 1:08 PM

238

NA

3/26/2021 1:02 PM

239

Kart racing is at this time growing I'd ate to see the removal of a track in a time of expansion.

3/26/2021 12:43 PM
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240

Replace kart track surface

3/26/2021 11:56 AM

241

I would not be in support of closing any Comenity or feature we have out there

3/26/2021 11:35 AM

242

kart pits smaller need to maintain

3/26/2021 11:27 AM

243

I do not like the idea of replacing any of the tracks that have been there for so long they should
be grandfathered in as none replaceable

3/26/2021 11:18 AM

244

Rv park would get noised out unless the intent was for the Motorsports Park views

3/26/2021 11:15 AM

245

Improvements at the dirt track

3/26/2021 11:12 AM

246

Mention of closing.

3/26/2021 11:09 AM

247

Go kart facilities are the only ones with closure as an option. The kart tracks provide an
amazing experience for both youth and adult. It's an affordable racing experience.

3/26/2021 10:58 AM

248

Dirt Karting is the fastest growing family sport right now with motocross second

3/26/2021 10:56 AM

249

It stats that sxs are used on the motocross track. The sxs should have their own track if
enough demand merits it.

3/24/2021 6:04 PM

250

No concers

3/23/2021 7:45 AM

251

RV Park as a buffer to neighborhoods. Transients rarely make good neighbors. South Paddock
providing access through neighborhoods. Trailers and increased traffic through neighborhoods
and school zones seems troubling.

3/22/2021 4:19 PM
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Q11 What conditions or improvements would help make this scenario your
favorite?
Answered: 280

Skipped: 547

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Mx track

4/12/2021 6:04 PM

2

All levels of tracks.

4/6/2021 8:06 PM

3

Rv camping and upgraded facilities as well as longer seasonal operations

4/5/2021 10:43 AM

4

More spectator spots around the track

4/4/2021 2:33 PM

5

Expanding cross country area and allow practice on that portion of the track.

4/4/2021 1:50 PM

6

Try to maintain the junior track like the expert track

4/4/2021 11:48 AM

7

Expert mx track

4/4/2021 9:40 AM

8

Retaining flat track and improving spectator facilities.

4/4/2021 8:42 AM

9

Just changing the track up more and updating things along the way would make this track a
huge difference

4/4/2021 12:43 AM

10

Purpose built endurocross and cross country tracks

4/3/2021 10:47 PM

11

More jumps and longer tracks

4/3/2021 9:28 PM

12

Improvements to expert mx track.

4/3/2021 8:12 PM

13

New mx stuff

4/3/2021 2:17 PM

14

experienced promoters

4/3/2021 11:19 AM

15

Expert mx expansion and improved track watering system

4/3/2021 11:09 AM

16

Funding for the park is essential for maintaining a safe and clean place visit and recreat.

4/3/2021 10:01 AM

17

None

4/3/2021 9:19 AM

18

Updated RV facilities since we drive from Montana to enjoy this well maintained track.

4/3/2021 8:38 AM

19

More power supply to trailers and campers allowing spectators and athletes to stay overnight
more comfortably.

4/3/2021 8:37 AM

20

Sxs track

4/3/2021 8:23 AM

21

Better improved camping and trials

4/3/2021 7:15 AM

22

Mx track upgrades

4/3/2021 7:09 AM

23

KEEP FLATTRACK

4/3/2021 6:55 AM

24

N/a

4/3/2021 1:13 AM

25

Quad racing

4/2/2021 11:55 PM

26

The options for solo and family riders. That keeps riders safer.

4/2/2021 11:50 PM

27

Anything that makes spectating better/easier. Food trucks and vendors, improved camping,
improved facilities is fantastic.

4/2/2021 11:31 PM

28

Junior motocross track improvements and cross country/skills building area

4/2/2021 11:13 PM

29

BMX and Pump track, Junior MX improvements, and addition of skills training course

4/2/2021 11:10 PM

30

Kids need an intermediate track

4/2/2021 10:58 PM
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31

Making a motocross track like Washougal MX so you can host pro races.

4/2/2021 10:52 PM

32

Sxs track and junior track

4/2/2021 10:47 PM

33

it already id

4/2/2021 10:39 PM

34

More full hookup spots.

4/2/2021 9:49 PM

35

Retaining flat track

4/2/2021 9:31 PM

36

More developed motocross area

4/2/2021 9:21 PM

37

Track changes

4/2/2021 9:07 PM

38

Bigger mx track

4/2/2021 9:02 PM

39

I believe all of the above mentioned improvements would help the airway ohv park
tremendously. Better camping area would make holding larger events more realistic, for all
disciplines of racing.

4/2/2021 8:56 PM

40

Fmx set up separate from the track would be nice. Not a lot of people like biting the ramps
however if the set up was progressive I don’t see why more kids wouldn’t get into it.

4/2/2021 8:53 PM

41

Any safety improvements in the expert track are welcome

4/2/2021 8:53 PM

42

Motocross track

4/2/2021 8:43 PM

43

The bmx/pump track is awesome and provide activity for kids once the main track is shut
down on camping/race weekends.

4/2/2021 8:42 PM

44

More full hookup camping spots near the main mx track. Grassy camp sites

4/2/2021 8:37 PM

45

Food options

4/2/2021 8:34 PM

46

Better freestyle opportunities and possibly the opportunity to progress in ramp jumping

4/2/2021 8:28 PM

47

It be until wester Washington

4/2/2021 8:25 PM

48

Improved parking, additional tracks, to make it a regional destination for races.

4/2/2021 8:14 PM

49

Rv park would be great addition for all parks events

4/2/2021 8:14 PM

50

Love everything about this park

4/2/2021 8:13 PM

51

Pit Bike track

4/2/2021 8:11 PM

52

Better seating

4/2/2021 8:09 PM

53

Na

4/2/2021 8:01 PM

54

The rise of these machines bring a lot of people

4/2/2021 7:59 PM

55

Spectator

4/2/2021 7:49 PM

56

Adding rv camping

4/2/2021 4:25 PM

57

Let them grow and keep upgrading all of these stuff

4/2/2021 4:15 PM

58

No trucks or mudding vehicles too dangerous

4/2/2021 1:00 PM

59

I like how this separates the big guys from the little guys.

4/2/2021 10:29 AM

60

It would be cool to offer bike options on the paved kart track. Appeal to a different community.
Mini super moto with 50s, 110s, and 150s would be a blast on that track!

4/2/2021 9:20 AM

61

Improvements to RV areas, showers, expansion of amature track

4/2/2021 7:59 AM

62

A supercross track would be great 😊

4/2/2021 3:20 AM

63

Cross country and skills training area

4/1/2021 8:49 PM

64

Good solid support so the operators can be successful. They know best how to run a track

4/1/2021 7:49 PM

65

Expanded hours. More use during the week on the motocross track.

4/1/2021 12:17 PM
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66

More reno to kart tracks

4/1/2021 8:02 AM

67

Expand parking and 18 wheeler parking and this place could be national caliber

3/31/2021 8:55 PM

68

Trails

3/31/2021 8:30 PM

69

You could add a skate park? Like bowls, ramps, etc.

3/31/2021 6:25 PM

70

No concerns.

3/31/2021 6:09 PM

71

Having more and improved options.

3/31/2021 3:21 PM

72

Otherwise closest is Tri Cities for sxs track. Nice to have one local one day!

3/31/2021 2:32 PM

73

Expanding use of mx facilities and events

3/31/2021 12:36 PM

74

Longer track plan, laps feel short right now

3/31/2021 12:20 PM

75

RV area, Pee Wee track and Freestyle area

3/31/2021 12:07 PM

76

Allowing ATVs.

3/31/2021 11:57 AM

77

keeping kart tracks and flat track for bikes.

3/31/2021 11:26 AM

78

Better riding for kids and beginners, food and beverages for spectators

3/31/2021 10:53 AM

79

Change the track up monthly

3/31/2021 10:48 AM

80

Id like to see a larger Kart track.

3/31/2021 10:41 AM

81

I like scenario 2 or 3 because the supercross track will have its own area.

3/31/2021 10:02 AM

82

Trials features

3/31/2021 9:59 AM

83

I just want a supercross/outdoors track

3/31/2021 9:29 AM

84

If motocross was the main focus and remained local

3/31/2021 9:20 AM

85

more hours during the week

3/31/2021 8:39 AM

86

More time spent making sure the track is maintained and groomed properly.

3/31/2021 8:25 AM

87

I would just want to make the RV parking more suitable for more people.

3/31/2021 8:18 AM

88

Adding an arena for year round riding

3/31/2021 8:03 AM

89

More track options

3/31/2021 7:59 AM

90

Better track conditions, longer hours

3/31/2021 7:38 AM

91

Resurfacing of existing track

3/31/2021 7:19 AM

92

Expert track improvements and lay out changes

3/31/2021 7:01 AM

93

None! Just do it! :)

3/31/2021 6:55 AM

94

Adding safety to the tracks

3/31/2021 6:53 AM

95

n/a

3/31/2021 6:51 AM

96

No concern

3/31/2021 6:37 AM

97

From personal experience it's great to have multiple tracks for different skill levels. It allows
more people to ride at the same time, and also gets the slow riders off of the fast track. For
example I visited riverdale last weekend and they have 5 tracks.

3/31/2021 6:32 AM

98

Safety while driving into the facility

3/31/2021 6:28 AM

99

The pump track and bmx for having fun in between motos and after long ride days

3/31/2021 5:59 AM

100

Keeping all sections of the current park while adding BMX

3/31/2021 5:38 AM

101

Add a gnarly corner track with no jumps

3/31/2021 5:31 AM

102

More camping so maybe bring in bigger race events

3/31/2021 5:25 AM
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103

Full RV hook ups would be huge.

3/31/2021 3:42 AM

104

Improved mx facilities. ex. Toilets, showers, bike washing station, concessions.

3/31/2021 12:22 AM

105

Grooming

3/30/2021 11:40 PM

106

The multiple track improvements

3/30/2021 11:40 PM

107

Try to incorporate sxs’s

3/30/2021 11:09 PM

108

More Motocross track layouts, as well as more FMX opportunity to grow. I really like the airbag
jump!

3/30/2021 11:00 PM

109

Better motocross track and rv park.

3/30/2021 10:54 PM

110

The track needs more funding for improvements. Having money to really take care of all
sections of the property would be very beneficial to the community and local revenue.

3/30/2021 10:49 PM

111

This is what we use or will use the most.

3/30/2021 10:16 PM

112

Spectating improvements

3/30/2021 10:13 PM

113

Trials

3/30/2021 10:04 PM

114

Revitalizing the paved and dirt tracks for go karts along with updated RV park

3/30/2021 10:02 PM

115

Longer times for mx practice and lighting would be awesome.

3/30/2021 9:55 PM

116

Get ride of the oval track in k-1 and turn it into a supercross track or something that will get
used more often

3/30/2021 9:48 PM

117

Endurocross and trials expansion sounds great

3/30/2021 9:46 PM

118

Repave the kart track

3/30/2021 9:44 PM

119

I strongly feel that the motocross track (especially being the only one in the Spokane area) and
its associated facilities could benefit from funding to improve the track, spectating, and
facilities. This would likely draw popularity amongst the northwest and our local riders.

3/30/2021 9:44 PM

120

Ability to rent real karts like they do at Pats Acres in Aurora, Oregon. With overnight Rv
camping, food, music, Race wear. Helmets, kart parts, tires.

3/30/2021 8:48 PM

121

Family

3/30/2021 7:59 PM

122

leaving it the way it is

3/30/2021 7:31 PM

123

Senerio A accommodates everyone not just the dirt users.

3/30/2021 6:29 PM

124

Invest in the paved kart track to help it grow instead of expecting a single member operated
non-profit club to create sustainable income by themselves. A little bit of maintenance can go
a long way. Kart racing is alive and well in the PNW, find a way to bring bigger organizations
like ICP out to help fill the schedule.

3/30/2021 5:32 PM

125

Keep the karting

3/30/2021 5:02 PM

126

Rv park and upgrade the facility’s

3/30/2021 4:51 PM

127

Keeping the Kart Track but allowing for a rental facilities onsite to be leased so track can
accommodate future racers considering the sport. Rental Karts have become very profitable
nationwide and generate consistent income for tracks like this one.

3/30/2021 4:28 PM

128

if there was more focus on the kart track would make me much more excited

3/30/2021 4:20 PM

129

Keep the paved kart track.

3/30/2021 3:42 PM

130

Karting facilities

3/30/2021 2:36 PM

131

We do flat track

3/30/2021 2:17 PM

132

A half mile flat track width the pros coming from all over the US and thousands of spectators
spending millions of dollars in Spokane!

3/30/2021 1:41 PM

133

All

3/30/2021 1:25 PM
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134

Improved FIA level kart facility

3/30/2021 10:42 AM

135

Ensuring the flat track stays alive and thrives

3/30/2021 10:07 AM

136

Keep it open and funded.

3/30/2021 9:55 AM

137

Re-paving of the kart track.

3/30/2021 9:11 AM

138

Continue to improve existing track with more funding for repave and other upgrades it needs.

3/30/2021 12:42 AM

139

Keeping the paved kart track and some advertising to let people know it exists its amazing
how many people in Spokane have no clue this facility exists !! It is sad

3/29/2021 11:41 PM

140

Improvements made to current kart facility. Implementing programs such as arrive and drive
and rentals.

3/29/2021 10:07 PM

141

Improvements to current cart facility. Implement programs such as arrive and drive and
rentals.

3/29/2021 10:04 PM

142

I am from West Coast Karting in BC. Have not been there yet and hope to soon. I can't speak
to usability really other than from karting other places.

3/29/2021 9:51 PM

143

Please Keep the Paved Kart track... for my son's and daughter's sake! .. and mine too. We all
race.

3/29/2021 3:27 PM

144

Leave flat track as it is

3/29/2021 3:03 PM

145

In addition to the comments in previous question, food vendors would be a great improvement.
(Have them pay a set fee to you, then let them make their profits). Also, an outhouse closer to
the track would be nice.

3/29/2021 2:44 PM

146

RV accommodations are always a plus

3/29/2021 2:14 PM

147

Keeping the flat track. It is a relatively cheap motor sport for people to get involved in and a
great family activity. Improved RV facilities are nice.

3/29/2021 1:48 PM

148

A dirt track that holds events all year around

3/29/2021 1:47 PM

149

More clay to the flattrack.

3/29/2021 1:38 PM

150

Great family activity to watch or get involved in (low activity cost for motorsports).

3/29/2021 1:32 PM

151

Bathrooms for the women. Great concession and decent prices. Clean facility like Disney Land

3/29/2021 12:32 PM

152

Growth in RV areas and just a clear picture of what's available.

3/29/2021 12:16 PM

153

Paved kart retention

3/29/2021 11:46 AM

154

The RV park that way we could stay close to track

3/29/2021 11:33 AM

155

Parking for spectators, concession stands and vendors, new equipment to improve and
maintain the tracks.

3/29/2021 11:13 AM

156

A sufficient pit area that is reasonably close to parking. Karts are moved on kart stands that
don't do non-paved surfaces well.

3/29/2021 10:09 AM

157

The dirt track is in need of some permanent on site equipment for grooming the racing surface

3/29/2021 9:19 AM

158

Retaining current facilities and making room for new ones

3/29/2021 8:11 AM

159

Make it a place to go to without a event going on

3/29/2021 7:45 AM

160

Improve kart track to entice more racers to come. Look at what the ridge motorsports complex
has done. It's a beautiful facility and it attracts racers from around the world. We could do this,
and we need the county to believe in us.

3/29/2021 7:38 AM

161

Improve paved kart facilities

3/29/2021 12:23 AM

162

Improvement for karting events

3/28/2021 9:18 PM

163

Improve the Kart racing track to host regional or even national events

3/28/2021 7:32 PM

164

Keeping and improving the kart track

3/28/2021 7:19 PM
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165

sprinkler system and lights for night racing

3/28/2021 7:09 PM

166

Resurfacing the kart track should be a priority.

3/28/2021 7:00 PM

167

repaving of kart track

3/28/2021 6:39 PM

168

I I really like everything you're doing out there drag racing flat track Kart racing motocross dig it
all

3/28/2021 6:05 PM

169

Power and water for RV Pave the kart track so it’s smooth

3/28/2021 5:41 PM

170

RV park, retain paved track

3/28/2021 5:15 PM

171

Maintain or improve the existing paved kart surfaces.

3/28/2021 3:42 PM

172

Increase facilities, washrooms, concessions, viewing areas

3/28/2021 3:03 PM

173

Retaining and improving the paved kart facilities and RV facilities to accommodate staying at
facilities for multiple days at a time

3/28/2021 2:39 PM

174

Repave track

3/28/2021 2:13 PM

175

Safety on track Lighting system and barriers

3/28/2021 1:54 PM

176

A “safety section” that would perhaps border the specific track section that would allow the
rider to advance/improve their skill, without having to clear the obstacle the first time, such as
a double or triple jump or large gap section.

3/28/2021 12:56 PM

177

Repave kart track

3/28/2021 10:49 AM

178

Improvements on the kart tracks making them more desirable for out of town racers. Right
now, spokane paved kart track is for under the quality of competing tracks. With track
improvements it would be desired race track especially with the casino so close

3/28/2021 10:30 AM

179

The kart track could use lights and a county investment to spruce it up a little. You go down to
tri-cities and look at what the city has done to get that track going. It's incredible! Night racing
and televised. There are no parking spots or RV spots. One thing to consider is that there are
lots of local BMX spots, motorcycles tracks are everywhere. The flat track, dirt track and
karting........well the closest asphalt track is 3+ hours away. I don't know of any other flat
tracks or dirt ovals nearby at all!

3/28/2021 10:15 AM

180

Expanding the area for the paved kart area.

3/28/2021 9:02 AM

181

Not considering closing or repurposing the kart facility

3/28/2021 8:50 AM

182

Improvements to whole facilities.

3/28/2021 8:26 AM

183

Shower facilities restrooms for kart track or south paddock

3/28/2021 6:17 AM

184

Improve Track and add facilities for RV camping with hook ups

3/28/2021 4:23 AM

185

Resurfacing some bumps out of paved kart track. Addition of RV electrical hookups would be
great. Friends with RVs would love to have A/C in the summer when they park overnight.

3/27/2021 10:37 PM

186

Just keeping the flat track

3/27/2021 9:42 PM

187

Retain and improve paved kart track

3/27/2021 9:32 PM

188

Keeping the flat track and putting better lighting fix bathrooms

3/27/2021 9:05 PM

189

Improving the rv and kart track.

3/27/2021 8:48 PM

190

Repave the karting track

3/27/2021 8:01 PM

191

Better grandstands

3/27/2021 7:56 PM

192

Son is getting into dirt bike racing love karting too

3/27/2021 7:26 PM

193

Improve the paved kart racing facility

3/27/2021 7:24 PM

194

Keep flat track

3/27/2021 6:54 PM

195

Getting some lights for night racing and upgrading the facilities!

3/27/2021 6:26 PM
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196

Paving the lot, re paving the track so it is smoother and increasing the advertising of the track
and facility in general. Many people don’t know these activities are offered in Airway Heights

3/27/2021 5:45 PM

197

Rv park and Karting facility improvements

3/27/2021 5:11 PM

198

Paving kart track and improving spectators facilities

3/27/2021 4:30 PM

199

Pump track

3/27/2021 3:56 PM

200

My track improvements

3/27/2021 12:30 PM

201

None

3/27/2021 12:24 PM

202

Improvements to the flat track facility

3/27/2021 11:56 AM

203

FlatTrack improvement

3/27/2021 11:55 AM

204

County/regional support and investy.

3/27/2021 11:00 AM

205

Leaving it alone and not changing anything

3/27/2021 10:48 AM

206

Working hard on updating everything and make it accessible for everyone. I believe more
people are getting involved in the outdoors especially with their kids.

3/27/2021 10:02 AM

207

Repave and reconfigure/add to asphalt kart track

3/27/2021 9:58 AM

208

Need more "big picture", What is truly the goal here? We want to keep the whole place open

3/27/2021 9:48 AM

209

Improvements to the paved kart track and RV park The kart track has a TON of potential to be
one of the best in the Northwest! They need improvements to make this happen. Karting is
pretty popular and we hear from people all the time they would go to "Spokane" to race more if
the facility was nicer. With the right improvements, they could hold large regional races. These
races bring in hundreds of racers and their pit crew. They generate quite a bit of revenue too! I
am the treasurer for another NW kart track and know first hand that a regional race is the
desire for all tracks! Build it and they will come!!! Having the RV park next to it would help
tremendously as well.

3/27/2021 9:14 AM

210

Resurfacing the track would be a great start.

3/27/2021 9:00 AM

211

Paved Kart track improvements would bring more people in. We constantly here people saying
they would go there more if the facility was nicer. Has the potential to hold a large regional race
if improvements were made. Which promotes local spending!

3/27/2021 8:55 AM

212

repaved kart track with lighting and covered grid area. If kart track is improved enough there
would be large regional events if not national event held here in the Spokane area. 2-4 day
events would be revenue for the whole area.

3/27/2021 8:55 AM

213

Limit the expansion of the cross country area, and expand the flat track to include a clay half
mile

3/27/2021 8:41 AM

214

Better bathroom facilities

3/27/2021 8:17 AM

215

Definitely the retention of the sprint kart track.

3/27/2021 8:14 AM

216

A general area for RV/camping is a great idea but don't remove the option of camping at each
individual track. The racers and their families have RV's/enclosed trailers with all their gear.
After a day of racing they don't want to have to pack up and move to another location to sleep,
get up the next morning and move back to their track. This scenario keeps the flat track. That
makes it my favorite.

3/27/2021 8:11 AM

217

We love the track. Spectator stands could be improved but we are happy with what we have.

3/27/2021 8:07 AM

218

Repave the kart track.

3/27/2021 8:03 AM

219

Seating improved that improved visibility

3/27/2021 6:49 AM

220

Just keeping it. Local club can do most maintenance

3/27/2021 6:37 AM

221

Better spectator seating with shade, updated restroom facilities

3/27/2021 6:35 AM

222

Re pave kart track add grand stands pave pit area

3/27/2021 6:30 AM

223

Advertising

3/27/2021 6:17 AM
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224

Better facilities and repaying kart track

3/27/2021 5:58 AM

225

Just Having an improved facility to bring more people into the sport.

3/27/2021 5:48 AM

226

Rv park would be great for out of town racers to have better camping options

3/27/2021 4:20 AM

227

We currently travel using a RV. Being able to access RV facility would enhance our
experience.

3/27/2021 3:59 AM

228

I love it now any improvements are good

3/27/2021 2:15 AM

229

Improved road courses

3/27/2021 1:20 AM

230

Keep and improve the kart track and area.

3/26/2021 10:49 PM

231

Promote and develop the kart tracks so it is more well known and attractive. Dirt and asphalt
karting! Awesome

3/26/2021 10:21 PM

232

All aspects of karting

3/26/2021 10:03 PM

233

Resurface of track pavement and more RV hookups for racers

3/26/2021 10:03 PM

234

Improving the Kart track

3/26/2021 10:03 PM

235

Renovation to existing flat track

3/26/2021 9:59 PM

236

Keeping the flat track

3/26/2021 9:57 PM

237

Pave the Track Asphalt pit area Work on speaker system

3/26/2021 9:48 PM

238

More water an power opportunities

3/26/2021 9:47 PM

239

Add kart track retention 100% or plan to build paved indoor karting facility for year round use.

3/26/2021 9:47 PM

240

Repairs to pavement

3/26/2021 9:43 PM

241

Keep kart track

3/26/2021 9:38 PM

242

Keeping the kart teack

3/26/2021 9:38 PM

243

Any improvements that benefit all parties involved

3/26/2021 9:37 PM

244

Keeping the flat track but improving the dirt there

3/26/2021 9:22 PM

245

Improve & retain flattrack facilities. Improve camping facilities.

3/26/2021 9:16 PM

246

All and better up keep of the track. Doesnt always have to be a rutted monster

3/26/2021 9:03 PM

247

Restrooms up date, and concessions.

3/26/2021 9:02 PM

248

Improving ALL the spectator areas. The county should be maintaining the bathrooms and
providing better grounds for spectators

3/26/2021 8:51 PM

249

Improved dirt

3/26/2021 8:12 PM

250

A repaving of the track would reinvigerate racers from all of Washington state and Oregon for
club, Regional and National races.

3/26/2021 8:01 PM

251

Up graded overnight accommodations.

3/26/2021 8:01 PM

252

Keep the flat track and build a vintage motocross course without jumps

3/26/2021 7:59 PM

253

The addition of vintage motocross would greatly add income for the park. Putting this park on
the map for AHRMA races would be a great idea. The entrance to the park along with the drive
down the paved road could use assistance. Landscaping and lighting would greatly help. A
solid face lift I feel is in order for the park but as for cutting out the flat track, I think it needs to
stay. Flat track racing has grown over the recent years and it will continue. Go carts.... I dont
really think this will continue.

3/26/2021 7:27 PM

254

Keeping and UPDATING flat track

3/26/2021 6:29 PM

255

Keep the Flat Track

3/26/2021 6:25 PM

256

Retention of Flat Track Facilities.

3/26/2021 6:13 PM
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257

Improvements to the dirt kart facilities.

3/26/2021 5:28 PM

258

Not closing the kart dirt track

3/26/2021 4:45 PM

259

Keeping the paved Kart Track

3/26/2021 4:19 PM

260

There aren’t any conditions

3/26/2021 3:52 PM

261

Better bathroom facilities and available water. Also work with the people running each area and
bring back the super oval.

3/26/2021 3:28 PM

262

Non-closure, more money for track improvements like repaving. No shared access of paved
track with anything else, it would reduce security if they shared it

3/26/2021 3:25 PM

263

Better parking, gravel lots. General improvements to the track to meet national event
standards.

3/26/2021 2:40 PM

264

Na

3/26/2021 2:34 PM

265

Great use of space

3/26/2021 2:16 PM

266

Better camping at go kart track

3/26/2021 1:08 PM

267

RV area and overnight camping available for all users

3/26/2021 1:02 PM

268

Maintaining and improving the kart oval would bring in more runners and generate revenue.

3/26/2021 12:43 PM

269

Retention of available tracks is very important, as most people in motor sports know once a
track goes away there typically isn’t a replacement coming.

3/26/2021 12:20 PM

270

Replace worn out kart track pavement

3/26/2021 11:56 AM

271

I think all the associations out there need help for example the paved asphalt track hasn't had
a new Surface in 30-40 years

3/26/2021 11:35 AM

272

trees housing blocks to the south for noise

3/26/2021 11:27 AM

273

Every track out there needs help the kart tracks are non profit and have to pay for everything
they have the mx and flat track receive help from the state make It fair all get help

3/26/2021 11:18 AM

274

Facilitate long-term improvements and investments into the existing Motorsports Park first
sustained growth and protections against facility shut down.

3/26/2021 11:15 AM

275

Improve dirt kart racing track

3/26/2021 11:12 AM

276

Investing in the go kart tracks to improve facilities so that they can host larger events and
attract more revenue.

3/26/2021 10:58 AM

277

Camping and RV

3/26/2021 10:56 AM

278

More work on junior/vet track, and seperation of 4 wheel machines from the motocross tracks.

3/24/2021 6:04 PM

279

MX attack improvement Freestyle

3/24/2021 4:21 PM

280

Anything that would generate additional income to make the park sustainable

3/23/2021 7:45 AM
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Q12 For this scenario, what features or ideas shown excite you most?
(check no more than 5)
Answered: 618

Skipped: 209

New RV Park
area
Improvements
to North...
Improvements
to South...
Improvements
to Expert MX...
Improvements
to Junior MX...
Improvements
to Spectator...
Addition of
features for...
Addition of
features for...
Addition of
features for...
Addition of
features for...
Addition of
features for...
Retention of
paved kart...
Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

New RV Park area

32.04%

198

Improvements to North Paddock

10.19%

63

Improvements to South Paddock

6.63%

41

Improvements to Expert MX Track

31.72%

196

Improvements to Junior MX Track

28.64%

177

Improvements to Spectator Facilities

16.02%

99

Addition of features for Trials

8.58%

53

Addition of features for Endurocross

17.15%

106

Addition of features for Supercross

30.91%

191

Addition of features for Cross Country and Skills Training

13.43%

83

Addition of features for BMX or Pump Track

12.78%

79

Retention of paved kart facilities

39.00%

241

Other (please specify)

11.33%

70

Total Respondents: 618
#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

none

4/3/2021 11:24 AM

2

Access to track from RV park

4/3/2021 8:48 AM

3

Sxs track

4/3/2021 8:24 AM

4

Keep both kart tracks and the flat track for motorcycles

4/2/2021 10:18 PM

5

None

4/2/2021 9:33 PM

6

None

4/2/2021 8:57 PM

7

None

4/2/2021 8:29 PM

8

Attracting larger national/regional races.

4/2/2021 8:16 PM

9

A

4/2/2021 8:02 PM

10

Keep the dirt kart track

4/2/2021 4:27 PM

11

Keep dirt kart and flat track for bikes

4/1/2021 11:20 PM

12

keeping kart tracks and dirt track for bikes

3/31/2021 11:27 AM

13

Peewee track improvements

3/31/2021 7:05 AM

14

Better parking

3/31/2021 2:22 AM

15

M

3/30/2021 9:45 PM

16

none

3/30/2021 7:32 PM

17

None of it

3/30/2021 10:07 AM

18

More lighting

3/30/2021 10:01 AM

19

Keep the flat track

3/29/2021 8:20 PM
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20

Improvements to dirt kart track

3/29/2021 7:58 PM

21

Forget this one! Do NOT do away with the TT and Flat Track!

3/29/2021 2:56 PM

22

Nothing. I cant get past removing the flat track area...that would be criminal when it is such a
great group of people that show up there and activity.

3/29/2021 1:51 PM

23

Circle Track

3/29/2021 12:35 PM

24

Dont do this.

3/29/2021 11:15 AM

25

Retain dirt track for more future events attracting users from all over the nw and the us

3/29/2021 9:24 AM

26

Keep the kart tracks

3/29/2021 8:19 AM

27

Keep kart track

3/29/2021 8:17 AM

28

None

3/29/2021 1:56 AM

29

None

3/28/2021 2:18 PM

30

Keep flat track

3/28/2021 2:15 PM

31

Dirt oval kart

3/28/2021 8:32 AM

32

None, destroys all the kids fun and making new friend.

3/28/2021 8:32 AM

33

Improve paved kart facilities

3/28/2021 4:23 AM

34

retention of flat track

3/27/2021 9:09 PM

35

Keep the flat track

3/27/2021 5:16 PM

36

FlatTrack must stay!!!!

3/27/2021 11:56 AM

37

flat track

3/27/2021 11:44 AM

38

Retention of drag strip

3/27/2021 11:02 AM

39

None

3/27/2021 10:48 AM

40

please keep flat track

3/27/2021 10:21 AM

41

Better flat track

3/27/2021 9:29 AM

42

I do like the spector area on both sides of the trials area, it just should be for the flat track

3/27/2021 8:43 AM

43

Same

3/27/2021 8:18 AM

44

The flat track brings racers from all over the NW and, Nevada, California, Arizona, and
Canada. Keep the flat track.

3/27/2021 8:18 AM

45

None, leave the flat track

3/27/2021 8:08 AM

46

Keep flattrack

3/27/2021 6:17 AM

47

I don't like they idea of taking away different options. Keep the orv diverse in types of sports.
We use the kart track but enjoy watching other events going on at the facility.

3/27/2021 6:01 AM

48

None of the above

3/26/2021 11:40 PM

49

None!

3/26/2021 10:39 PM

50

Where is the dirt track for karting? People love the dirt kart track!

3/26/2021 10:21 PM

51

Don't care for this one

3/26/2021 10:01 PM

52

None

3/26/2021 9:59 PM

53

No flat track!!!!??

3/26/2021 9:24 PM

54

Flattrack

3/26/2021 9:17 PM

55

Flat track

3/26/2021 9:03 PM

56

None

3/26/2021 8:56 PM
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57

I don’t like it

3/26/2021 8:22 PM

58

None

3/26/2021 7:23 PM

59

NOTHING!!! Keep flat track!!

3/26/2021 6:31 PM

60

Flat Track

3/26/2021 6:27 PM

61

My track would be gone I have raced on the clay kart track since 1995 and I now have my kids
racing there too

3/26/2021 6:00 PM

62

Not one.

3/26/2021 4:46 PM

63

my Favorite is the dirt oval track.

3/26/2021 1:34 PM

64

Not a damn one.....

3/26/2021 12:01 PM

65

Keep the dirt oval

3/26/2021 11:45 AM

66

Keep dirt kart track

3/26/2021 11:36 AM

67

Retention of Dirt Clay Kart oval

3/26/2021 11:35 AM

68

None of the above

3/26/2021 11:20 AM

69

Retention of dirt kart track

3/26/2021 11:14 AM

70

Retain dirt kart track

3/26/2021 10:59 AM
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Q13 For this scenario, what features or ideas shown concern you most,
and why?
Answered: 207

Skipped: 620

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

No more dirt track!

4/7/2021 4:47 PM

2

Same

4/6/2021 8:07 PM

3

None

4/4/2021 1:52 PM

4

I like the features

4/4/2021 11:52 AM

5

Losing flat track is a mistake. But it should be run during the week nights like it used to be.
Weekends are hard, especially mornings or mid day. Again: My concern your lack of quality
spectator seating and concessions and complete lack of advertising to the general public. It's
like a secret society and only the people who know about the events are the racers who seek
out the schedules. I constantly people say "there was a race this weekend?"

4/4/2021 8:47 AM

6

No updated R/V to accommodate growth

4/4/2021 8:22 AM

7

Even thought trials and endurocross are similar, not having stand alone tracks for each
separate discipline is concerning

4/3/2021 10:51 PM

8

Don't remove flat track

4/3/2021 9:40 PM

9

Spectator facility wasn’t that good

4/3/2021 9:35 PM

10

no flat track/kart track

4/3/2021 11:24 AM

11

None

4/3/2021 9:20 AM

12

The distance to the motorcross track from the RV parking area.

4/3/2021 8:48 AM

13

Sxs track

4/3/2021 8:24 AM

14

Na

4/3/2021 7:16 AM

15

Nothing concerns me, keep up the good work!

4/3/2021 6:39 AM

16

See previous.

4/2/2021 11:51 PM

17

Nothing, I actually think this is a fantastic scenario

4/2/2021 11:35 PM

18

I'd hate to see the flat track go to be quite honest but everything else sounds great

4/2/2021 11:10 PM

19

None

4/2/2021 11:01 PM

20

NO BMX TRACK.

4/2/2021 10:49 PM

21

they’re trying to take away the track

4/2/2021 10:40 PM

22

The kart track seems awesome. I just don’t use it for the sports we do. If there was a way to
rent karts I would utilize this feature

4/2/2021 9:52 PM

23

The removal of flat track!!

4/2/2021 9:33 PM

24

This is my favorite option

4/2/2021 9:23 PM

25

N/a

4/2/2021 9:14 PM

26

A super cross track would help a lot of riders improve there career

4/2/2021 9:12 PM

27

No concerns

4/2/2021 9:03 PM

28

N/a

4/2/2021 8:56 PM
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29

None

4/2/2021 8:54 PM

30

A true supercross track is only useful to a handful of top level pro riders. The target user group
is small and less skilled riders are likely to get injured.

4/2/2021 8:46 PM

31

The dirt kart track should be moved into the cross country area and not just removed. Dirt kart
racing is growing really fast

4/2/2021 8:41 PM

32

Would be alot to manage

4/2/2021 8:36 PM

33

I would rather have a freestyle section where the Supercross track would be

4/2/2021 8:33 PM

34

Losing the flat track racing

4/2/2021 8:32 PM

35

None

4/2/2021 8:22 PM

36

Mx

4/2/2021 8:20 PM

37

More tracks would be a great addition, generate more revenue by bringing people/racers from
all over the us. Good for the area

4/2/2021 8:16 PM

38

Mx tracks

4/2/2021 8:10 PM

39

A

4/2/2021 8:02 PM

40

N/A

4/2/2021 8:01 PM

41

None

4/2/2021 7:50 PM

42

Supercross tracks are pretty dangerous and would be a liability for the orv park.

4/2/2021 4:27 PM

43

Same concern here with the distance between the Pee Wee track and the campground. That's
a long haul to chase little kids between the campground and the track. Looks a little closer
than in plan 1, so that's nice.

4/2/2021 10:34 AM

44

Same thing with last scenario I believe the kart track should explore other income options such
as opening it up to bikes.

4/2/2021 9:23 AM

45

The flat track could be viable with better management

4/2/2021 3:24 AM

46

Getting rid of flat track would be a bad idea. It is a great venue. Just needs equipment and
support!!!

4/1/2021 7:51 PM

47

No concerns. This is the best scenario. Motocross in this region on the PNW is very large. The
park in my experience gets the most business from the motocross community. Focusing
heavily on track improvements or adding another full size or “expert” motocross track would
bring more people from farther away. At times the full size track can become congested with
riders. Another full size track would alleviate that problem.

4/1/2021 12:47 PM

48

No concerns. Better than option A because of the more motocross options.

3/31/2021 6:11 PM

49

Way too busy too many people hard to focus on one sport at a time

3/31/2021 5:03 PM

50

The loss of the flat track.

3/31/2021 3:28 PM

51

Small Mx track short laps

3/31/2021 12:21 PM

52

None

3/31/2021 12:09 PM

53

No concern.

3/31/2021 11:58 AM

54

The removal of the dirt kart and dirt flat tracks.

3/31/2021 11:27 AM

55

Enduro

3/31/2021 10:53 AM

56

Improve the tracks

3/31/2021 10:52 AM

57

The lack of Kart track expansion. Too much MX and not enough diversity.

3/31/2021 10:44 AM

58

None

3/31/2021 10:07 AM

59

N/A

3/31/2021 10:00 AM

60

Nothing much

3/31/2021 9:30 AM
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61

Taking away the circle track for dirt karts, I’m not sure how much use it gets but I have been
there when it’s in use. Expanding the MX facilities but not expanding parking. It is already
limited parking.

3/31/2021 9:26 AM

62

there is already a supercross track so adding another one will take away opportunities for dirt
track racers. this takes away others opportunities and focuses on motocorss

3/31/2021 8:49 AM

63

rv camping lot, complaints of the noise

3/31/2021 8:44 AM

64

no concerns

3/31/2021 8:30 AM

65

Loss of the flat. The park is dominated by motorcycles so removing anything related to them
would be a negative.

3/31/2021 8:10 AM

66

No concerns on this one

3/31/2021 8:01 AM

67

This sounds like the best scenario all things included.

3/31/2021 7:49 AM

68

With all improvements there is a cost. Will this facility still be family affordable?

3/31/2021 7:35 AM

69

I don’t like removing circle track to put in sx track, circle track is used by a lot of people it
seems like and I Would rather see improvements to expert track than divert to another track

3/31/2021 7:05 AM

70

Still wish the rv area could be more centralized but love the idea of more hook ups

3/31/2021 6:52 AM

71

No concern

3/31/2021 6:39 AM

72

Nothing

3/31/2021 6:29 AM

73

Too many tracks for you guys to take care of all at once may lead to dangerous conditions.

3/31/2021 6:02 AM

74

Ripping out oval kart track and supercross track doesn't bring in the people that you thought it
would have

3/31/2021 5:43 AM

75

We don’t need to get rid of the go carts

3/31/2021 5:33 AM

76

None

3/31/2021 5:25 AM

77

RV just like before

3/31/2021 3:45 AM

78

Dust

3/31/2021 2:22 AM

79

While less popular, losing the flat tracks as there aren't many around

3/31/2021 12:30 AM

80

More money into clay tracks venue

3/30/2021 11:42 PM

81

I think section k-1 should be turned into a supermoto track. I rarely see the karts on that track
in the 24 years I've been riding here.

3/30/2021 10:53 PM

82

Nothing

3/30/2021 10:17 PM

83

Kart

3/30/2021 10:14 PM

84

Lack of dirt kart track. Also a complete revamp of the facility could mean that events don't
happen due to lack of parking from construction equipment

3/30/2021 10:06 PM

85

RV park, should be centralized to the MX tracks

3/30/2021 10:05 PM

86

Only concern is being too busy for local users to still enjoy the park.

3/30/2021 9:59 PM

87

Need a cheaper place for youth to practice.

3/30/2021 9:58 PM

88

Have no concerns, but could be better, with the expansion shown in other scenarios.

3/30/2021 9:53 PM

89

None

3/30/2021 9:39 PM

90

Need a Ama flat track GRAND NATIONAL EVENT to draw in the crowds, the city will also
prosper with additional revenue

3/30/2021 8:52 PM

91

removing of the kart flat track

3/30/2021 8:05 PM

92

changing it's current setup/use - leave it alone

3/30/2021 7:32 PM

93

Please keep the kart track.

3/30/2021 6:30 PM
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94

a

3/30/2021 4:20 PM

95

RV

3/30/2021 1:25 PM

96

Getting rid of the flat track. The more variety the better.

3/30/2021 10:07 AM

97

Retain Kart track for racing and rental income.

3/30/2021 10:01 AM

98

Elimination of dirt kart track.

3/30/2021 9:16 AM

99

removal of kart facilites when there are more than enough mx and bmx facilities.

3/30/2021 12:43 AM

100

.

3/29/2021 11:41 PM

101

none

3/29/2021 10:22 PM

102

Removal of paved kart track.

3/29/2021 10:08 PM

103

Removal of Kart track

3/29/2021 10:05 PM

104

Twice as many kids signed up for go karts this year then they did last year

3/29/2021 7:58 PM

105

Loss of the TT and Flat Track would be a major mistake. This last season, there were riders
who travelled 6+ hours just to race the Flat Track. Phil "Zeb" busted his butt promoting the TT
& Flat Track, and the participation level was outstanding.

3/29/2021 2:56 PM

106

Removing the flat track area...that would be criminal when it is such a great group of people
that show up there and activity.

3/29/2021 1:51 PM

107

The space a loud for more improvement. Need more space

3/29/2021 1:49 PM

108

Taking away from the diversity of motoraports limits growth. What may seem less popular now
may not be the case in the future. Maybe more attention needs to be put i to these areas for
growth. ie.. flat track and dirt karts.

3/29/2021 12:19 PM

109

Paved kart

3/29/2021 11:47 AM

110

N/A

3/29/2021 11:35 AM

111

Removing the flat track and clay oval.

3/29/2021 11:15 AM

112

Loosing the dirt kart track would be a huge concern

3/29/2021 8:17 AM

113

The removal of the flat track facilities

3/29/2021 8:13 AM

114

Removal of dirt karting

3/28/2021 9:20 PM

115

Still solely focusing on the motos

3/28/2021 7:20 PM

116

getting rid of the karting tracks

3/28/2021 7:09 PM

117

Prices going up for spectators

3/28/2021 6:06 PM

118

For the same reason I am concerned about the lack of priority the paved track seems to
receive

3/28/2021 5:18 PM

119

possible removal of karting

3/28/2021 2:28 PM

120

Loss of kart pit area.

3/28/2021 10:52 AM

121

I don't think you can combine asphalt kart racing and quad racing! Quads handle terrible on
asphalt and would trash and asphalt track.......someone missed completely with this idea!
There are lots of places already to race quads. All those areas designated to motocross and
the only one I ever see open is the main track. Hell for cross country you have a fantastic area
nearby called 7 mile!

3/28/2021 10:21 AM

122

Getting rid off the dirt kart track screwing the people that spent time and money for the family
to have fun.

3/28/2021 8:32 AM

123

Removal of kart track

3/28/2021 6:19 AM

124

Only retention and not improve paved track. If you improve the paved facility for karting will
increase participation similar to other tracks in the NW. Karting is a huge sport. Take a look at

3/28/2021 4:23 AM
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TCKC in tri-cities one of the best tracks around and bring huge revenues along with the new
track in Southern Idaho a
125

Same

3/27/2021 10:39 PM

126

If you want to put in a endurocorss track put it in a spot in the field that is not being used

3/27/2021 9:45 PM

127

Elimination of paved kart track

3/27/2021 9:34 PM

128

no flat track

3/27/2021 9:09 PM

129

We will not come without Karting

3/27/2021 9:03 PM

130

You are way to Focused on the motocross facility and you were not focusing on the whole
complex

3/27/2021 8:06 PM

131

Where’s the flat track?

3/27/2021 7:58 PM

132

keep the paved kart track

3/27/2021 7:28 PM

133

Replacement of kart facilities in favor of other racing types leaves karting homeless. It's
county owned, it should be shared

3/27/2021 7:19 PM

134

You guys taking flat track away people from 4-60+ go out and have a blast doing it!

3/27/2021 7:00 PM

135

Keep the flat track

3/27/2021 5:16 PM

136

Don’t get rid of the Karting facility. The next closest track is in tri cities. Our regional
tournaments will move there and Spokane county will lose our on the hotel/motel revenue and
food/fuel for traveling racers!

3/27/2021 5:14 PM

137

Loss of pave kart if not retained

3/27/2021 3:57 PM

138

Keep flat track and cart oval

3/27/2021 12:33 PM

139

Removal of dirt kart oval.

3/27/2021 12:29 PM

140

Removal of flat track

3/27/2021 12:27 PM

141

No flat track, there is a bunch of riders that just solely ride flat track and been doing it for
years. The other nearest flat track is 6 hours away so if we get rid of it it would be hurting
those riders that solely ride flat track

3/27/2021 11:56 AM

142

there is no flat track or carts

3/27/2021 11:44 AM

143

Loss of kart track and facilities.

3/27/2021 11:02 AM

144

Don’t change its current use

3/27/2021 10:48 AM

145

you left flat track off

3/27/2021 10:21 AM

146

Again, lack of concern for the karting facilities which are a growing community that holds major
events regionally each year. If the track is not maintained, the club and the park lose this
valuable business

3/27/2021 10:00 AM

147

The removal of the flat track. There are lots of racers, and fans, that use this track. Why are
they being singled out. There isn't anywhere else local that provides this opportunity

3/27/2021 9:53 AM

148

I only go to the ORV track for flattack races. It would be devastating to my daughter to not
have a place to go for her flattrack races in her community.

3/27/2021 9:48 AM

149

If you get rid of dirt kart more will use paved kart area and parking pit area will be to small with
bmx track.

3/27/2021 9:25 AM

150

No flat track

3/27/2021 8:43 AM

151

No flat track facilities

3/27/2021 8:40 AM

152

Dont take away the flattrack

3/27/2021 8:18 AM

153

Nothing in particular.

3/27/2021 8:18 AM

154

You cut the Flat Track. That concerns me! You keep paved kart facilities? Keep the flat track!

3/27/2021 8:18 AM
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155

Eliminating the flat track

3/27/2021 6:37 AM

156

Pave kart track it's the worst paved track no one wants to come due to the rough track

3/27/2021 6:32 AM

157

Only flattrack on this side of the mountains and only cushion track in the state,serves Canada
idaho montana Nevada and c California and is part of the northwest series

3/27/2021 6:17 AM

158

Don't take options for different motorsports away!!!

3/27/2021 6:01 AM

159

None

3/27/2021 2:17 AM

160

Karting

3/27/2021 1:22 AM

161

Do not remove the flat track.

3/26/2021 11:40 PM

162

elimination of flat track and kart dirt track

3/26/2021 11:04 PM

163

None! Keep the dirt oval for karts.

3/26/2021 10:39 PM

164

No dirt kart track!

3/26/2021 10:21 PM

165

None

3/26/2021 10:04 PM

166

Loosing the kart track

3/26/2021 10:04 PM

167

Dislike this scenario

3/26/2021 10:03 PM

168

Having removed the flat track

3/26/2021 10:01 PM

169

Closure of flat track

3/26/2021 9:59 PM

170

I will always believe motorsports will bring in more tourism dollars just because of who the
people are and the budgets they have.

3/26/2021 9:50 PM

171

Closire of kart track per board of directors for funding. This haould be funded through the city if
they have the money for 6 new parks.

3/26/2021 9:50 PM

172

Do not eliminating karting facilities

3/26/2021 9:39 PM

173

Removal of dirt kart oval, this is my main reason for coming to the orv park.

3/26/2021 9:29 PM

174

No flat track, flat track has been around for many years why would we remove it. Families
would be torn without flat track near home.

3/26/2021 9:24 PM

175

Removal of flattrack

3/26/2021 9:17 PM

176

There is no reason to have 4 mx tracks you could easily put 2 tracks in one. Don't remove the
flat track it has attracted more people from areas over 100miles away in recent year. You can
combine the Enduro area with the cross country area. Trials/Enduro wouldn't take up much
space in terms of area.

3/26/2021 8:56 PM

177

Getting rid of the Flat Track.

3/26/2021 8:25 PM

178

Removal of flattrack

3/26/2021 8:22 PM

179

Losing the kart racing facilities.

3/26/2021 8:20 PM

180

No flat tracks

3/26/2021 8:14 PM

181

Keep the flat track and build a vintage motocross course without jumps

3/26/2021 7:59 PM

182

Eliminating flat track. People come from canada to California to race the flat track facility and
when this is gone there will be no flat track racing without traveling quite a long ways.

3/26/2021 7:34 PM

183

Loosing the flat track

3/26/2021 7:23 PM

184

Eliminating flat track!

3/26/2021 6:31 PM

185

Keep The Flat Track

3/26/2021 6:27 PM

186

No Flattrack!?

3/26/2021 6:16 PM

187

Loss of the dirt kart track

3/26/2021 5:29 PM

188

Losing the dirt oval track

3/26/2021 4:21 PM
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189

Keep the dirt kart oval.

3/26/2021 3:30 PM

190

That it’s even being considered of closure

3/26/2021 3:25 PM

191

Removal of the flat track facilities.

3/26/2021 2:40 PM

192

Don't close the kart tracks. Closing the kart tracks will end kart racing in the Spokane and
Coeur d Alene area.

3/26/2021 2:38 PM

193

Please keep dirt kart racing alive in Spokane area

3/26/2021 2:18 PM

194

Eliminating the flat track kart and bike tracks to make way for a narrower user group. The
current facility has huge potential it just needs some modifications or improvements

3/26/2021 1:09 PM

195

Removal of the kart oval is a bad idea.

3/26/2021 12:45 PM

196

Getting rid of the dirt go kart track is concerning. It seems that the dirt go kart scene is
growing in the northwest, there are additional tracks throughout the northwest that are growing.

3/26/2021 12:23 PM

197

I race the clay oval so removing it would removing the track I race at....kinda a concern
wouldn’t you say? LOL!!

3/26/2021 12:01 PM

198

We don’t wanna loose the dirt oval

3/26/2021 11:45 AM

199

The removal of the clay kart oval

3/26/2021 11:35 AM

200

nothing changed for me

3/26/2021 11:28 AM

201

Garbage map

3/26/2021 11:20 AM

202

Kart racing has been around for years, many racers in the noethwest and the numbers are
growing every year.

3/26/2021 11:19 AM

203

Improve dirt kart track

3/26/2021 11:14 AM

204

Closing the dirt kart track.

3/26/2021 11:10 AM

205

Better camping

3/26/2021 10:57 AM

206

I believe designated side by side/quad track would be a better use of the supercross space. I
don't own or have any desire to own one, but there seems to be massive growth in this market,
and would benefit the local economy the most in my opinion

3/24/2021 6:17 PM

207

RV Park as a buffer to neighborhoods. Transients rarely make good neighbors. South Paddock
providing access through neighborhoods. Trailers and increased traffic through neighborhoods
and school zones seems troubling.

3/22/2021 4:21 PM
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Q14 What conditions or improvements would help make this scenario your
favorite?
Answered: 188

Skipped: 639

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Same

4/6/2021 8:07 PM

2

Food at the park would be an awesome addition

4/4/2021 1:52 PM

3

Vintage motocross, I ride it so I would like to see an effort towards that and the junior mx

4/4/2021 11:52 AM

4

The endurocoss is a big plus but not at the loss of the flat track.

4/4/2021 8:47 AM

5

More spots, more hook ups, more people come and stay longer comfortably

4/4/2021 8:22 AM

6

Having separate tracks for enduro cross and trials

4/3/2021 10:51 PM

7

Keep flat track oval

4/3/2021 9:40 PM

8

Everything

4/3/2021 9:35 PM

9

adding a flat track/kart track

4/3/2021 11:24 AM

10

The addition of enduro cross is huge as its a sport with no real public place to practice.
Supercross specific track would be great to add variety to terrain

4/3/2021 11:12 AM

11

Nothing

4/3/2021 9:20 AM

12

Allowing more motorcross and future motorcross riders closer access to the track

4/3/2021 8:48 AM

13

Sxs track

4/3/2021 8:24 AM

14

Endurocross

4/3/2021 7:16 AM

15

Would be cool to have a couple of tracks to practice, expert and beginner/ vet track is cool

4/3/2021 6:39 AM

16

See previous.

4/2/2021 11:51 PM

17

I love the addition of a separate Supercross track. My kid races futures and equally loves
motocross. It’d be so nice to see them in the same place, but hopefully separated so that
harder features like jumps, large whoops, and rhythm sections can be added for practice.

4/2/2021 11:35 PM

18

Endurocross, skills training and junior motocross improvements

4/2/2021 11:23 PM

19

Do all this but keep or relocate the flat track (TR)

4/2/2021 11:10 PM

20

Adding super cross track

4/2/2021 11:01 PM

21

A supercross track would be cool. And run a mid week series. Check out Thursday Night
Motocross in Portland, Or and see how they run their series. Its amazing!

4/2/2021 10:54 PM

22

Supercross track!!!

4/2/2021 10:49 PM

23

it already is

4/2/2021 10:40 PM

24

Adding the additional tracks!

4/2/2021 9:55 PM

25

Rentable go carts. More RV parking closer to MX track.

4/2/2021 9:52 PM

26

Supercross track!

4/2/2021 9:46 PM

27

None

4/2/2021 9:33 PM

28

This is my favorite

4/2/2021 9:23 PM

29

Supercross

4/2/2021 9:12 PM
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30

Larger parking for mx area and larger mx area

4/2/2021 9:03 PM

31

Putting in a supercross track and endurocross would bring a lot of different riders to the facility.
Along with big races for supercross, big spectator turn outs. As well as allow track
improvements to be made across the board.

4/2/2021 8:59 PM

32

A supercross track would be great, especially for those who comepete in ama AX or SX.

4/2/2021 8:56 PM

33

Supercross

4/2/2021 8:54 PM

34

Make the junior track a high quality kids/pit bike track.

4/2/2021 8:46 PM

35

Supercross track

4/2/2021 8:44 PM

36

Food options

4/2/2021 8:36 PM

37

Instead of a Supercross track I would rather see a section for freestyle with ramps set up in
different distances so people can learn to hit ramps and do tricks

4/2/2021 8:33 PM

38

Mx

4/2/2021 8:20 PM

39

Multiple tracks

4/2/2021 8:16 PM

40

Generate more revenue and create more ability for the future racers/riders to grow and progess

4/2/2021 8:16 PM

41

The supercross track, added pit bike track or pit bike class

4/2/2021 8:14 PM

42

Better seating

4/2/2021 8:10 PM

43

A

4/2/2021 8:02 PM

44

N/A

4/2/2021 8:01 PM

45

Kids stuff

4/2/2021 7:50 PM

46

I like how there is a large cross country area. Makes it more fun if you have 4 wheelers or side
by sides, not just dirt bikes.

4/2/2021 10:34 AM

47

Having the different options for all types of riders such as the supercross, motocross, and
endurocross is pretty cool.

4/2/2021 9:23 AM

48

This one is my favorite 😍

4/2/2021 3:24 AM

49

Cc skills and endurocross areas

4/1/2021 8:51 PM

50

None. You are getting rid of other venues

4/1/2021 7:51 PM

51

A supercross track!

4/1/2021 4:42 PM

52

Supercross and cross country/off road!

3/31/2021 6:11 PM

53

Maybe have certain days way certain activities are open

3/31/2021 5:03 PM

54

Added mx areas

3/31/2021 3:28 PM

55

Dedicated SX track, improved MX facilities and RV facilities that can draw a national caliber
event

3/31/2021 3:07 PM

56

Longer track but keep super cross sections

3/31/2021 12:21 PM

57

The Endurocross and Supercross can be income generators without paving over the kart track.

3/31/2021 12:09 PM

58

Cross country

3/31/2021 11:58 AM

59

more track diversity for different riding levels

3/31/2021 11:03 AM

60

Enduro

3/31/2021 10:53 AM

61

Put different lines and jump types in don’t just change one section yearly change all sections

3/31/2021 10:52 AM

62

Expanding Kart track to wher MX3 would be and making a large desirable track to attract users
from around the state and country.

3/31/2021 10:44 AM

63

None

3/31/2021 10:07 AM
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64

Trials features

3/31/2021 10:00 AM

65

Making a supercross/outdoors track

3/31/2021 9:30 AM

66

Take part of MX2 and make it parking

3/31/2021 9:26 AM

67

endurocross. cross country skills training

3/31/2021 8:44 AM

68

The addition of the supercross track would be awesome

3/31/2021 8:30 AM

69

Retention of the flat track

3/31/2021 8:10 AM

70

The enduro trails and super cross would love going here for the whole weekend

3/31/2021 8:01 AM

71

All of it! I moved to Spokane and have stayed for the last 20 years BECAUSE of this track. No
joke!

3/31/2021 7:49 AM

72

Better spectator access and viewing.

3/31/2021 7:35 AM

73

Expert track improvements

3/31/2021 7:05 AM

74

I love the idea of Incrementally stepping up the tracks for MX for the purpose of safety and
enjoyment for the riders and family’s.

3/31/2021 6:52 AM

75

No concern

3/31/2021 6:39 AM

76

I like the big rv area

3/31/2021 6:29 AM

77

Addition of supercross

3/31/2021 5:43 AM

78

Gnarly corner track with no jumps

3/31/2021 5:33 AM

79

None

3/31/2021 5:25 AM

80

Anything that brings youth into the sport we love the most.

3/31/2021 3:45 AM

81

Sprinklers

3/31/2021 2:22 AM

82

N/a. This is my favorite

3/31/2021 12:30 AM

83

More money into clay tracks venue

3/30/2021 11:42 PM

84

Just incorporating a track made for sxs

3/30/2021 11:11 PM

85

Supercross and fmx, also motocross.

3/30/2021 11:02 PM

86

Additional track options would be incredible! Adding the Supercross track would be very
beneficial. It would allow a true training facility in the Northwest.

3/30/2021 10:53 PM

87

Not sure

3/30/2021 10:17 PM

88

Spectating area

3/30/2021 10:14 PM

89

Updating the paved kart track

3/30/2021 10:06 PM

90

Longer hours for mx track and super cross track to keep the most advanced riders in a section
of their own

3/30/2021 9:59 PM

91

Not sure

3/30/2021 9:58 PM

92

The expansion of the facility along with keeping the kart track would make this scenario my
favorite

3/30/2021 9:53 PM

93

The Supercross expansion sounds amazing!

3/30/2021 9:49 PM

94

Because it would make a park that's great already even better

3/30/2021 9:39 PM

95

Spectator improvements

3/30/2021 8:52 PM

96

making sure the county keep it

3/30/2021 8:05 PM

97

leaving it as is

3/30/2021 7:32 PM

98

The RV park is a perfect buffer for noise for neighborhood..and is not dusty.. Like the RV park
the Kart Track is not dusty..and karts make way less noise than motorcycles.

3/30/2021 4:36 PM
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99

repaving some of the pavement kart track would bring in massive visitors in my opinion, in
years past the kart track had lots and lots of out of towners drawn in to spend money at local
hotels and restaurants etc

3/30/2021 4:20 PM

100

Thursday night racing, with improved lighting.

3/30/2021 2:36 PM

101

The clay track would be cool

3/30/2021 2:18 PM

102

All

3/30/2021 1:25 PM

103

Improve kart track surface. Add lighting and widen track. Drift car events are big $ income as
Regional and National Kart events.

3/30/2021 10:01 AM

104

Repaving of the Kart Track. Karting continues to grow in the Northwest. Multi-State events
attract a large number of racers from outside of the Spokane area.

3/30/2021 9:16 AM

105

Keeping the paved kart facility

3/29/2021 11:41 PM

106

I think both are likely very nice

3/29/2021 10:22 PM

107

My girls was a place to race

3/29/2021 7:58 PM

108

With no TT or Flat Track, I will no longer travel 80+ miles to volunteer, I will no longer be
buying gas and food in Airway Heights, nor will I be recommending the facility to others, as I
have done in the past. I will instead join all of the others who go elsewhere to race or watch
Flat Track. At present, a two day weekend event positively affects businesses for many miles.

3/29/2021 2:56 PM

109

NOTHING...a lot of people (mainly whole families) show up to flat track events!!!

3/29/2021 1:51 PM

110

More space to have more fun, remember saftey first

3/29/2021 1:49 PM

111

Clean and organized

3/29/2021 12:35 PM

112

Paved kart

3/29/2021 11:47 AM

113

RV park

3/29/2021 11:35 AM

114

There is plenty of room where the 4x4 obistical cource is located to add to what we already
have, i can not remember the last time the 4x4 obistical course was used to hold any events.

3/29/2021 11:15 AM

115

Nothing

3/29/2021 8:17 AM

116

Retention of the flat track and addition of the RV park

3/29/2021 8:13 AM

117

Addition of supercross

3/28/2021 9:20 PM

118

Focus on improving that kart track not just motos

3/28/2021 7:20 PM

119

keeping the kart tracks

3/28/2021 7:09 PM

120

repaving of kart track

3/28/2021 6:41 PM

121

Price

3/28/2021 6:06 PM

122

Plans to upgrade the paved track

3/28/2021 5:18 PM

123

Paving Kart track

3/28/2021 10:52 AM

124

This one can't be made to my favorite!

3/28/2021 10:21 AM

125

NONE

3/28/2021 8:32 AM

126

New RV Park area. Improve facility. Repave and improve paved track And add rv hook ups

3/28/2021 4:23 AM

127

Same

3/27/2021 10:39 PM

128

Building the endurocross track in a different spot and keeping the flat track

3/27/2021 9:45 PM

129

Retain and improve paved kart track

3/27/2021 9:34 PM

130

none

3/27/2021 9:09 PM

131

That you are keeping the karting track

3/27/2021 8:06 PM
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132

Keeping flat track alive.

3/27/2021 7:58 PM

133

improve the paved kart track

3/27/2021 7:28 PM

134

Keeping flat track

3/27/2021 7:00 PM

135

Need to retain Karting facilities

3/27/2021 5:14 PM

136

Endurocross

3/27/2021 3:57 PM

137

A flat track

3/27/2021 1:33 PM

138

Super cross

3/27/2021 12:33 PM

139

Enduro

3/27/2021 12:27 PM

140

FLAT TRACK STILL THERE

3/27/2021 11:56 AM

141

if you keep flat track

3/27/2021 11:44 AM

142

Leave it alone

3/27/2021 10:48 AM

143

Repave and reconfigure/add to paved kart track. Asphalt is VERY old

3/27/2021 10:00 AM

144

Put the flat track back

3/27/2021 9:53 AM

145

Flat track

3/27/2021 9:29 AM

146

move and bmx track to motorcycle flat track area. In the last ten years I have used orv park
not once have I seen the motorcycle flat track used. And have more RV parking for use of
paved kart track

3/27/2021 9:25 AM

147

Paved kart track improvements and RV park

3/27/2021 9:14 AM

148

Add in flat track

3/27/2021 8:43 AM

149

Bathroom facilities

3/27/2021 8:18 AM

150

Providing more funding for repaving the kart track.

3/27/2021 8:18 AM

151

Keep the flat track!

3/27/2021 8:18 AM

152

New paved kart track

3/27/2021 6:32 AM

153

None

3/27/2021 6:17 AM

154

Any

3/27/2021 2:17 AM

155

Karting

3/27/2021 1:22 AM

156

I would no longer come to the facility if the dirt kart track was gone.

3/26/2021 10:39 PM

157

No dirt kart track! No good

3/26/2021 10:21 PM

158

Karting

3/26/2021 10:04 PM

159

Improving the Kart track

3/26/2021 10:04 PM

160

Keep flat track open

3/26/2021 9:59 PM

161

Pave kart track Pave pit are More power options Better PA System

3/26/2021 9:50 PM

162

Retaining paved kart track or plans to build year round indoor paved kart facility.

3/26/2021 9:50 PM

163

Repair asphalt.

3/26/2021 9:45 PM

164

Keep the flat track.

3/26/2021 9:24 PM

165

RV facilities

3/26/2021 9:17 PM

166

Don't do it

3/26/2021 8:56 PM

167

Keeping the Flat Track

3/26/2021 8:25 PM

168

Adding a flattrack

3/26/2021 8:22 PM
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169

Na

3/26/2021 8:14 PM

170

Keep the flat track and build a vintage motocross course without jumps

3/26/2021 7:59 PM

171

Leaving the flat track.

3/26/2021 7:34 PM

172

Improvement and updating flat track NOT ELIMINATE IT!

3/26/2021 6:31 PM

173

Keep The Flat Track

3/26/2021 6:27 PM

174

Keep the flattrack!

3/26/2021 6:16 PM

175

Retention of paved kart track

3/26/2021 4:21 PM

176

None

3/26/2021 3:30 PM

177

Repave the track and more people will come

3/26/2021 3:25 PM

178

Upgrading the flat track facilities to get more racers interested in spokane

3/26/2021 2:40 PM

179

None. This is not a good deal for a lot of current users

3/26/2021 1:09 PM

180

Build a new clay oval somewhere else on the facility......

3/26/2021 12:01 PM

181

Keep the dirt oval

3/26/2021 11:45 AM

182

trees to block on south end

3/26/2021 11:28 AM

183

Garbage map

3/26/2021 11:20 AM

184

Facilitate permanent solutiins to keep the motorsports existing function and find ways to add
additional recreation year round.

3/26/2021 11:19 AM

185

Improve dirt kart track

3/26/2021 11:14 AM

186

More RV options

3/26/2021 10:57 AM

187

Focusing on the facilitys that are actually beimg used.

3/24/2021 6:17 PM

188

Anything that can add income to sustain the facility as you can’t afford to rely upon racers to
keep the track going 100 percent

3/23/2021 7:49 AM
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Q15 For this scenario, what features or ideas shown excite you most?
(check no more than 5)
Answered: 582

Skipped: 245

New R/V Park
area
New
Freeride/Ter...
New Connector
Trail
Improvements
to North...
Improvements
to South...
Improvements
to Expert MX...
Improvements
to Junior MX...
Improvements
to Spectator...
Addition of
features for...
Addition of
features for...
Addition of
features for...
Addition of
features for...
Addition of
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

New R/V Park area

33.85%

197

New Freeride/Terrain Park

24.40%

142

New Connector Trail

8.59%

50

Improvements to North Paddock

8.59%

50

Improvements to South Paddock

5.33%

31

Improvements to Expert MX Track

29.38%

171

Improvements to Junior MX Track

23.54%

137

Improvements to Spectator Facilities

18.04%

105

Addition of features for Trials

7.56%

44

Addition of features for Endurocross

16.84%

98

Addition of features for Supercross

28.01%

163

Addition of features for Cross Country and Skills Training

11.86%

69

Addition of features for BMX or Pump Track

12.03%

70

Other (please specify)

24.74%

144

Total Respondents: 582
#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Sxs track

4/3/2021 8:25 AM

2

Xr

4/3/2021 6:30 AM

3

None!

4/2/2021 9:35 PM

4

This one is dumb

4/2/2021 8:17 PM

5

keep both kart tracks and dirt oval for bikes

4/1/2021 11:20 PM

6

Keep both kart tracks and flat track for motorcycle

4/1/2021 5:53 PM

7

Don’t like this option

4/1/2021 3:41 PM

8

keeping both kart tracks and dirt oval for bikes

3/31/2021 11:28 AM

9

option B is preferred :) Option A 2nd

3/31/2021 8:07 AM

10

None

3/30/2021 11:04 PM

11

Peewee strider

3/30/2021 10:15 PM

12

update kart track and re-pave

3/30/2021 9:30 PM

13

None of these options if karting is removed

3/30/2021 8:58 PM

14

None

3/30/2021 8:00 PM

15

None

3/30/2021 7:32 PM

16

Would not use facility

3/30/2021 6:33 PM

17

Where is the kart track summer?

3/30/2021 5:04 PM

18

Horrible Idea..Kart tracks are expensive and so is good pavement ..building a track is a BMX
on top of good pavement is like putting dirt over your driveway at your house.

3/30/2021 4:37 PM
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19

why would you not keep the kart track? :(

3/30/2021 4:20 PM

20

I dont like this senerio with no kart track

3/30/2021 11:10 AM

21

Kart

3/30/2021 10:43 AM

22

None

3/30/2021 10:09 AM

23

Retain Kart track

3/30/2021 10:03 AM

24

None - Karting is eliminated

3/30/2021 9:18 AM

25

retention of paved kart track

3/30/2021 12:43 AM

26

None

3/29/2021 10:56 PM

27

Retention of paved kart track

3/29/2021 10:09 PM

28

Retention of paved kart track

3/29/2021 10:05 PM

29

Improvements to the dirt kart track

3/29/2021 7:59 PM

30

NOT wanted. My family needs the Paved Kart track.

3/29/2021 3:28 PM

31

No TT or Flat Track? Not a viable option.

3/29/2021 3:07 PM

32

Where's the paved kart track?

3/29/2021 2:16 PM

33

Nothing. I cant get past removing the flat track area...that would be criminal when it is such a
great group of people that show up there and activity.

3/29/2021 1:53 PM

34

None

3/29/2021 11:48 AM

35

Dont do this

3/29/2021 11:18 AM

36

can't get to next question without writing something.

3/29/2021 10:12 AM

37

Keep kart track

3/29/2021 8:43 AM

38

Keep the dirt track

3/29/2021 8:19 AM

39

keep the kart tracks

3/29/2021 8:19 AM

40

Kart track paved

3/29/2021 7:41 AM

41

None

3/29/2021 1:56 AM

42

kart track

3/28/2021 11:19 PM

43

Retain paved kart track

3/28/2021 8:33 PM

44

Paved kart racing track

3/28/2021 7:34 PM

45

To many moto activities not enough variety

3/28/2021 7:22 PM

46

Nothing

3/28/2021 7:03 PM

47

Flat track

3/28/2021 6:08 PM

48

Nothing. Elimination of the paved kart track would mean I won't visit in the future.

3/28/2021 3:45 PM

49

n/a

3/28/2021 2:52 PM

50

Need the kart track

3/28/2021 2:51 PM

51

Retain paved kart track and upgrade

3/28/2021 2:40 PM

52

None

3/28/2021 2:18 PM

53

None

3/28/2021 2:16 PM

54

Keep flat track

3/28/2021 2:15 PM

55

None keep karting

3/28/2021 2:15 PM

56

Nothing good about this scenario

3/28/2021 2:05 PM
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57

Kart Track Paved

3/28/2021 1:54 PM

58

I hate this plan

3/28/2021 12:17 PM

59

Kart repave

3/28/2021 10:53 AM

60

Nothing

3/28/2021 10:30 AM

61

None......this one's terrible

3/28/2021 10:23 AM

62

None

3/28/2021 9:04 AM

63

I don’t like this plan because it gets rid of karting

3/28/2021 8:54 AM

64

Dirt oval karts

3/28/2021 8:33 AM

65

NONE

3/28/2021 8:33 AM

66

None. Loss of Kart Facilities. Park would be useless to me. I'm al ready in process of losing
the SCR Road Course. The Kart track has been a great suppliment. Although I am just one
person, lose SCR, and then lose the Kart track, I'll move elsewhere.

3/28/2021 6:29 AM

67

Addition to paved kart track

3/28/2021 4:23 AM

68

Without paved kart track, the rest is irrelevant for my family

3/27/2021 10:41 PM

69

KEEP PAVED KART TRACK

3/27/2021 9:35 PM

70

retention of flat track

3/27/2021 9:10 PM

71

Keep the kart tracks

3/27/2021 9:05 PM

72

GOKART track

3/27/2021 9:01 PM

73

Nothing about this scenario excites me

3/27/2021 8:43 PM

74

Nothing

3/27/2021 8:06 PM

75

Flat track

3/27/2021 8:00 PM

76

Vet Track

3/27/2021 7:30 PM

77

Keep the kart track

3/27/2021 7:28 PM

78

None

3/27/2021 7:20 PM

79

Keep flat track

3/27/2021 7:00 PM

80

none of the above

3/27/2021 6:46 PM

81

None, this is terrible!

3/27/2021 6:31 PM

82

Retain kart track

3/27/2021 5:47 PM

83

Keep the flat track

3/27/2021 5:17 PM

84

Nothing

3/27/2021 12:31 PM

85

FlatTrack must stay!!

3/27/2021 11:57 AM

86

None

3/27/2021 11:03 AM

87

None

3/27/2021 10:49 AM

88

keep the flat track

3/27/2021 10:22 AM

89

PAVED KART TRACK

3/27/2021 10:01 AM

90

Put the flat track back!!!!!!!

3/27/2021 9:58 AM

91

None

3/27/2021 9:45 AM

92

Flat track

3/27/2021 9:30 AM

93

you need to keep the kart track

3/27/2021 9:03 AM
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94

Same as before. Expanding the spectator area around the current flat track is cool, but the
area becoming trials only area, deviates me.

3/27/2021 8:48 AM

95

Keep flat track!!!!!

3/27/2021 8:24 AM

96

Don't take away the flattrack

3/27/2021 8:19 AM

97

Just leave the flat track

3/27/2021 8:09 AM

98

None

3/27/2021 7:34 AM

99

None

3/27/2021 6:40 AM

100

None

3/27/2021 6:39 AM

101

Still want to see the paved kart facilities.

3/27/2021 6:33 AM

102

Keep flattrack

3/27/2021 6:17 AM

103

Hate this one! Keep the karts!

3/27/2021 6:03 AM

104

None of the above

3/26/2021 11:41 PM

105

none

3/26/2021 10:55 PM

106

Karting

3/26/2021 10:45 PM

107

None

3/26/2021 10:40 PM

108

Why is there No kart tracks! That's no good without karting!

3/26/2021 10:21 PM

109

Improve paved kart track

3/26/2021 10:14 PM

110

None

3/26/2021 10:06 PM

111

Paved kart retention

3/26/2021 10:04 PM

112

None

3/26/2021 10:01 PM

113

None

3/26/2021 10:00 PM

114

Year round indoor karting facility

3/26/2021 9:54 PM

115

No good

3/26/2021 9:47 PM

116

None

3/26/2021 9:45 PM

117

Nothing

3/26/2021 9:40 PM

118

No flat track??

3/26/2021 9:24 PM

119

Takes away flat track

3/26/2021 8:16 PM

120

New Paved Kart Track

3/26/2021 8:07 PM

121

None

3/26/2021 7:23 PM

122

None. There does not appear to be flat track

3/26/2021 6:54 PM

123

Again WHY are you eliminating flat track??

3/26/2021 6:32 PM

124

Flat Track

3/26/2021 6:28 PM

125

None

3/26/2021 6:01 PM

126

Not a fan...

3/26/2021 4:47 PM

127

I don’t like this

3/26/2021 3:27 PM

128

Keep both Kart tracks

3/26/2021 2:40 PM

129

My favorite is the dirt oval track

3/26/2021 1:36 PM

130

None excite me. Keep go kart racing alive.

3/26/2021 1:33 PM

131

Where’s the kart track!?

3/26/2021 12:04 PM
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132

Not a damn one

3/26/2021 12:01 PM

133

Why not just kill karting in spokane

3/26/2021 11:59 AM

134

Paved kart track

3/26/2021 11:52 AM

135

No

3/26/2021 11:47 AM

136

Keep dirt track

3/26/2021 11:37 AM

137

Retain Dirt Clay Kart oval

3/26/2021 11:36 AM

138

nothing

3/26/2021 11:29 AM

139

Keep karting facilities

3/26/2021 11:27 AM

140

Keep the kart track.

3/26/2021 11:21 AM

141

None of the above

3/26/2021 11:21 AM

142

Improve dirt kart track

3/26/2021 11:15 AM

143

None

3/26/2021 11:12 AM

144

Retain Karting facilities

3/26/2021 10:59 AM
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Q16 For this scenario, what features or ideas shown excite you most, and
why?
Answered: 183

Skipped: 644

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Make it as large as you can.

4/6/2021 8:08 PM

2

The variety of tracks, the free ride park if it was possible to be used for the hare-scrambles
longer the laps the better. Making the junior track bigger to help keep the riders a little more
separated. Like the rv plan and the endurocross

4/4/2021 2:46 PM

3

Bmx track... no use for me.

4/4/2021 1:54 PM

4

The park is expanded allowing for more activities

4/4/2021 11:55 AM

5

Endurocross/sx

4/4/2021 8:50 AM

6

Enduro cross and terrain/freestyle areas

4/3/2021 10:55 PM

7

gravel pit

4/3/2021 11:27 AM

8

The major addition of the freeride section adds massive potential for new events attracting
groups from out of town/state. Seems like a huge potential wins for the motor sports
community in our area.

4/3/2021 11:17 AM

9

Parking

4/3/2021 8:54 AM

10

A pump track is such a great outdoor workout for kids!

4/3/2021 8:39 AM

11

Sxs track

4/3/2021 8:25 AM

12

Definately free ride terrain park!

4/3/2021 7:19 AM

13

Just the addition of enduro, trials would be a great addition

4/3/2021 6:41 AM

14

See previous.

4/2/2021 11:52 PM

15

This idea is pretty cool, it would be really nice to see the park grow and the space to be
utilized.

4/2/2021 11:38 PM

16

Expansions into the gravel pit for motocross or trials!

4/2/2021 11:26 PM

17

To be quite honest I like this idea the most... At the beginning of the survey I was against
expanding in such a way but I really feel that this plan will fill in the gap between trail riding and
motocross.

4/2/2021 11:23 PM

18

None

4/2/2021 11:03 PM

19

It's amazing if the tack got bigger!

4/2/2021 10:58 PM

20

Free ride area

4/2/2021 10:50 PM

21

they’re trying to take the track away

4/2/2021 10:41 PM

22

Motocross training

4/2/2021 10:16 PM

23

Supercross track

4/2/2021 9:54 PM

24

None

4/2/2021 9:35 PM

25

I like the big vision but focusing on what we have would probably be better

4/2/2021 9:25 PM

26

Opening The gravel pit for orv use, it would bring more people to ride a variety of features

4/2/2021 9:18 PM

27

No FMX

4/2/2021 8:57 PM
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28

Supercross and endurocross

4/2/2021 8:55 PM

29

The pump track will be a huge bonus for the kids that are camped there as long as they can
still use it once the mx track closes for the day

4/2/2021 8:48 PM

30

The ability to ride all day hopefully being able to do different things.

4/2/2021 8:46 PM

31

Larger tracks

4/2/2021 8:38 PM

32

Improvements to the sx track

4/2/2021 8:37 PM

33

Wow if you could pull this off I think you’d pull far more riders from across the North West!

4/2/2021 8:24 PM

34

MX track

4/2/2021 8:22 PM

35

Attracting more mx

4/2/2021 8:20 PM

36

Does not excite me

4/2/2021 8:17 PM

37

Mx track

4/2/2021 8:11 PM

38

N/A

4/2/2021 8:02 PM

39

None

4/2/2021 7:51 PM

40

The pump track would be a lot of fun. I do really like how there are 3 distinct tracks here with
peewee, Jr. and expert tracks. Makes it a lot better for young riders to move up as they grow.

4/2/2021 10:39 AM

41

All the variety.

4/2/2021 9:24 AM

42

The updates to AirwayX

4/2/2021 3:27 AM

43

Freeriding area and a beige expert MX track

4/1/2021 4:44 PM

44

Additional trails and riding areas off track would be awesome.

4/1/2021 1:33 PM

45

The free riding spot. Also the layout of the tracks.

4/1/2021 12:23 PM

46

Definitely the free ride area.

3/31/2021 6:12 PM

47

The motocross improvements

3/31/2021 5:05 PM

48

Freeride/Terrain park

3/31/2021 3:34 PM

49

Expanded facilities

3/31/2021 3:09 PM

50

Larger moto track + endurocross track

3/31/2021 12:57 PM

51

Rock Crawling is great, brings in a Jeep crowd which will definitely bring in more funds with the
improved RV area. I'd hate to see the freestyle area be removed. No one has ramps to ride so
that is an added benefit if marketed correctly.

3/31/2021 12:14 PM

52

Free ride! Nice to have a location to help the youngsters learn.

3/31/2021 11:59 AM

53

expansion in all areas, more diversity of riding levels and other activities for families staying at
the area

3/31/2021 11:05 AM

54

New free ride and terrain park would be awesome as not everyone rides track.

3/31/2021 10:57 AM

55

Additions across mx, sx

3/31/2021 10:09 AM

56

Trials features

3/31/2021 10:01 AM

57

Nothing much

3/31/2021 9:32 AM

58

Addiction of a Supercross track, currently there isn’t one available in eastern
Washington/northern Idaho to the public. Also trial/endurocross expansion is a great way to get
new users into the park as most are forced to go ride in the forest right now.

3/31/2021 9:28 AM

59

more area to ride and more space to use

3/31/2021 8:52 AM

60

free riding, cross country. pretty much al of them. more diversity, bringing the MX communty
together

3/31/2021 8:50 AM

61

the addition of rc track as well as the freeride area and supercross addition would provide

3/31/2021 8:36 AM
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something for all types
62

All the options I love the free ride area and the supercross and the trails these are all things I
like doing

3/31/2021 8:20 AM

63

The improvements to the motocross area

3/31/2021 8:16 AM

64

More riding area

3/31/2021 7:28 AM

65

This is by far the best scenario. It makes use of some dead space to allow for revenue for
vendors and additional space to use your orv equipment in a variety of ways.

3/31/2021 6:57 AM

66

I absolutely love the idea of a large free ride area. Currently I go to MX tracks with my buddies,
because my wife is too intimated and doesn't feel safe riding close to others yet. Adding a free
ride area will help people make the transition to track riding in a safe manner.

3/31/2021 6:36 AM

67

Expansion of expert motocross as well as freestyle area.

3/31/2021 6:31 AM

68

I like the idea of a big freestyle park because it sounds really fun!

3/31/2021 6:04 AM

69

The additional land!

3/31/2021 5:45 AM

70

More variety of tracks

3/31/2021 5:36 AM

71

None

3/31/2021 5:26 AM

72

More acres to ride is never a bad thing

3/31/2021 3:49 AM

73

Kind of a mix of everything

3/30/2021 11:14 PM

74

Having the additional zone for free riding would be awesome. Also having multiple track
options would be amazing.

3/30/2021 10:56 PM

75

More use of the area makes it more diverse

3/30/2021 10:19 PM

76

Strider

3/30/2021 10:15 PM

77

Longer hours for mx track so it makes it easier to fit around school and work schedule and
freeride track for when I want to practice enduro riding

3/30/2021 10:01 PM

78

Mmn

3/30/2021 9:59 PM

79

The expansion of the facility and main motocross track is definitely exciting along with the new
area for freeriding.

3/30/2021 9:57 PM

80

Yes! Maximize orv options! And having the gravel pit would be amazing for riding opportunities
with new features!

3/30/2021 9:54 PM

81

The addition of Supercross features because the closest public super cross track is 3 hours
from where I live now.

3/30/2021 9:44 PM

82

Karting is one of the fastest growing family sports. Would be great to attract new people to the
sport by improving facility. Also brings a lot of families from out of town bringing commerce to
our city.

3/30/2021 9:30 PM

83

Not in favor of removing Kart facilities. Many F1, Indy, NASCAR champions began their
careers with kart racing

3/30/2021 8:58 PM

84

1

3/30/2021 8:27 PM

85

removal of any track is a bad idea.

3/30/2021 8:09 PM

86

none - leave it be

3/30/2021 7:32 PM

87

Nothing. I would no longer use the facility

3/30/2021 6:33 PM

88

...absolutely nothing

3/30/2021 5:42 PM

89

Nothing exciting about this but the RV park is a great location.. the Kart Track needs to remain
and BMX Track can be added anywhere.

3/30/2021 4:37 PM

90

All

3/30/2021 1:26 PM

91

None

3/30/2021 10:09 AM
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92

None

3/30/2021 10:03 AM

93

Rv/camping

3/29/2021 11:41 PM

94

Kids needs place to race go karts

3/29/2021 7:59 PM

95

No TT or Flat Track...no deal. Getting rid of those events and facilities should not be
considered...ever.

3/29/2021 3:07 PM

96

Nothing. I cant get past removing the flat track area...that would be criminal when it is such a
great group of people that show up there and activity.

3/29/2021 1:53 PM

97

For people to practice thier skills to become the best they can become.

3/29/2021 1:50 PM

98

Just the increasing size of property. Which should allow version a to work even better while
adding the newer ideas to this allotment of extra space.

3/29/2021 12:23 PM

99

Nothing - want paved kart track

3/29/2021 11:48 AM

100

rv

3/29/2021 11:41 AM

101

N/A

3/29/2021 11:39 AM

102

Ahain removing the flat track and clay oval is not something that will benefit the park.

3/29/2021 11:18 AM

103

Don’t remove the dirt track

3/29/2021 8:19 AM

104

Improvements to the spectator facilities as they are not the best in some areas

3/29/2021 8:15 AM

105

Where is the kart track???

3/29/2021 7:41 AM

106

This one doesn’t excite me. Karting is a good use.

3/29/2021 12:27 AM

107

Supercross

3/28/2021 9:20 PM

108

None

3/28/2021 7:22 PM

109

Nothing

3/28/2021 7:09 PM

110

In\a

3/28/2021 6:08 PM

111

As before the RV park

3/28/2021 5:19 PM

112

expand motorcycle area

3/28/2021 2:17 PM

113

Horrible idea

3/28/2021 2:15 PM

114

There is no way you'll come close to using that RV area to that potential!

3/28/2021 10:23 AM

115

This is a terrible idea. The only paved karting track in the area that a lot of kids learn how to
race on.

3/28/2021 8:54 AM

116

NONE

3/28/2021 8:33 AM

117

Rv facilities for Kart track would all us to come monthly

3/28/2021 4:23 AM

118

New rv park would be nice for us when we spend weekends at the track and not have to dry
camp

3/27/2021 9:49 PM

119

NONE

3/27/2021 9:35 PM

120

none

3/27/2021 9:10 PM

121

I’m not

3/27/2021 8:06 PM

122

RC area

3/27/2021 8:00 PM

123

none

3/27/2021 7:29 PM

124

None, as all completely exclude karting

3/27/2021 7:20 PM

125

This whole thing is terrible! Most of the space you have isn't utilized well. If this is your
solution I won't ever be back!

3/27/2021 6:31 PM
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126

I don’t want the Karting facility removed

3/27/2021 5:14 PM

127

Free ride

3/27/2021 3:57 PM

128

No comment

3/27/2021 1:37 PM

129

New every park for more riders and spectators

3/27/2021 11:56 AM

130

None. Need to retain kart track!

3/27/2021 11:03 AM

131

Nothing

3/27/2021 10:49 AM

132

None, no recognition of kart facilities

3/27/2021 10:01 AM

133

Nothing, put the flat track back!!!!

3/27/2021 9:58 AM

134

Same as before, it would be very disappointing to lose the flattrack races and the community.

3/27/2021 9:49 AM

135

None. No place in Spokane area for kart racers is a very bad idea. It's the only one around
Spokane. There are already box, rc tracks in the area. The org park should remain for
motorized vehicles only. Put bmx and rc tracks in inland rd orv park.

3/27/2021 9:45 AM

136

Flat track

3/27/2021 9:30 AM

137

RV park

3/27/2021 9:14 AM

138

I really do enjoy observed trials. I would be excited to see that added to the facility.
Disappointing that the flat track has to go to see it worked in. I also really like the expansion of
the facility. Brilliant.

3/27/2021 8:48 AM

139

Nothing. Keep flat track!

3/27/2021 8:24 AM

140

None

3/27/2021 6:39 AM

141

Would be nice to see the kart facilities repaved.

3/27/2021 6:33 AM

142

None

3/27/2021 6:17 AM

143

Nothing. This would be a great way to piss off a lot of people.

3/27/2021 6:03 AM

144

Keep the karting facilities we need them around for those of us who race there and they bring
drivers from all over the region.

3/27/2021 5:52 AM

145

Karting

3/27/2021 1:23 AM

146

Where is the flat track!?

3/26/2021 11:41 PM

147

none

3/26/2021 10:55 PM

148

None!

3/26/2021 10:40 PM

149

Nothing because there is no kart tracks

3/26/2021 10:21 PM

150

None...we loose the kart track

3/26/2021 10:06 PM

151

I love it all

3/26/2021 10:05 PM

152

Nothing

3/26/2021 10:00 PM

153

Nothing

3/26/2021 9:54 PM

154

RV park expansion would be nice

3/26/2021 9:52 PM

155

None

3/26/2021 9:47 PM

156

None excited me if there will be no flat track.

3/26/2021 9:24 PM

157

Fix the areas that need fixed, anything to do with spectators. Adding the free ride area is
awesome idea. Don't get Ride of the flat track. BMX park wouldn't bring in much if anyone to it.
Not a popular thing around here, motorcycles or motor sports are what people want

3/26/2021 8:59 PM

158

Losing Kart racing excites me in a negative way.

3/26/2021 8:22 PM

159

Na

3/26/2021 8:16 PM
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160

Karting has been a part of the country for over 70 years. Why would you to get rid of it.

3/26/2021 8:07 PM

161

Keep the flat track and build a vintage motocross course without jumps

3/26/2021 8:00 PM

162

The free ride terrain park. Cuz that is awesome

3/26/2021 7:37 PM

163

NOTHING THIS IS A DUMB IDEA

3/26/2021 6:32 PM

164

Keep the Flat Track

3/26/2021 6:28 PM

165

Free ride area

3/26/2021 6:18 PM

166

None

3/26/2021 4:22 PM

167

Free ride terrain park would be a blast

3/26/2021 3:32 PM

168

None of these excite me, do not ruin our kart track

3/26/2021 3:27 PM

169

Extra free ride area would be great!

3/26/2021 2:41 PM

170

I like the expansion into the gravel pit, but utilizing this area should give the kart track the
opportunity to stay open

3/26/2021 2:20 PM

171

None

3/26/2021 1:12 PM

172

None.

3/26/2021 12:46 PM

173

Again I use the clay oval only.

3/26/2021 12:01 PM

174

Keep the dirt oval

3/26/2021 11:47 AM

175

nothing

3/26/2021 11:29 AM

176

Keepimg the kart track

3/26/2021 11:21 AM

177

No karting

3/26/2021 11:21 AM

178

Improve dirt kart track

3/26/2021 11:15 AM

179

The only reason that I go to the ORV park is for the kart racing (both dirt and pavement). The
removal of these tracks would end my participation.

3/26/2021 11:12 AM

180

More RV camping

3/26/2021 10:58 AM

181

Im most excited by the idea that this plan will not be chosen. Not a wise use of our tax dollars,
we need to diversify locations for non track riding, and the current property should be
developed and used before additional property is aquired.

3/24/2021 6:22 PM

182

Expert moto

3/24/2021 4:22 PM

183

The Connector Trail, providing access to the north and proximity to the Airway Heights
Recreation Center.

3/22/2021 4:23 PM
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Q17 What conditions or improvements would help make this scenario your
favorite?
Answered: 181

Skipped: 646

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Keeping the flat track

4/7/2021 4:48 PM

2

MAKE IT BIG!!!

4/6/2021 8:08 PM

3

This by far is my favorite just for more riding possibilities for the bikes and racing

4/4/2021 2:46 PM

4

Free ride park would be great.

4/4/2021 1:54 PM

5

Just expansion is always great

4/4/2021 11:55 AM

6

Forget the bmx stuff, we already have dwight merkyl and cherry hill. Forget the freeride area,
not big enough to draw interest, will get too crowded.

4/4/2021 8:50 AM

7

Having a stand alone track for endurocross would be awesome

4/3/2021 10:55 PM

8

Keep flat track oval

4/3/2021 9:41 PM

9

flat track and kart track

4/3/2021 11:27 AM

10

The addition to the free ride area and improvements to the expert mx track, as well as the
addition of the enduro cross track

4/3/2021 11:17 AM

11

It would make it a lot easier to find parking and stay longer without being crowded

4/3/2021 8:54 AM

12

Sxs track

4/3/2021 8:25 AM

13

Having a place to free ride and better/more camping

4/3/2021 7:19 AM

14

A couple of MX tracks

4/3/2021 6:41 AM

15

See previous.

4/2/2021 11:52 PM

16

This is my favorite

4/2/2021 11:38 PM

17

Expansion!

4/2/2021 11:26 PM

18

I really like the idea of RC car tracks and the addition of the free ride area

4/2/2021 11:23 PM

19

Super cross track

4/2/2021 11:03 PM

20

Expanding the mx track would be great. Ang again a arenacross style track would be great.
Hold a Wednesday or Thursday night series that runs every week all summer. Check out
Thursday Night Motocross out of Portland, Oregon. They would totally help get something
started in Spokane!!

4/2/2021 10:58 PM

21

Supercross track

4/2/2021 10:50 PM

22

it already is

4/2/2021 10:41 PM

23

Training/schools for the riders

4/2/2021 10:16 PM

24

Adding the additional tracks!

4/2/2021 9:56 PM

25

All the above additions

4/2/2021 9:54 PM

26

Absolutely none

4/2/2021 9:35 PM

27

Sxs a sxs track would be great

4/2/2021 9:25 PM

28

Getting the gravel pit

4/2/2021 9:18 PM

29

Having a free ride/ terrain park would be amazing. There are so limited areas to ride in spokane

4/2/2021 9:02 PM
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as is, let alone places you can use your imagination to make new lines and jumps. Most
places that would be good for that in spokane are private property.
30

N/a

4/2/2021 8:57 PM

31

Addition of new options

4/2/2021 8:55 PM

32

Move the dirt kart track into the free ride area

4/2/2021 8:48 PM

33

Food options

4/2/2021 8:38 PM

34

The sx track. I wouldn't want the kart track removed because it's fun to do and watch and it
keeps the door open for other types of activities

4/2/2021 8:37 PM

35

I think this one is a clear winner for me! SX and Free ride!

4/2/2021 8:24 PM

36

Kids track improvement

4/2/2021 8:22 PM

37

Additional off-road options

4/2/2021 8:20 PM

38

This one sucks

4/2/2021 8:17 PM

39

Better seating

4/2/2021 8:11 PM

40

N/A

4/2/2021 8:02 PM

41

Spectators

4/2/2021 7:51 PM

42

Still think the peewee/Jr. track should be closest to campground. I don't see the point of the
RC track. Seems like RC cars and motocross are not really something we would mix. I think
that would be a constant fight for parents with younger kids. The kids would come to ride, see
the RC cars then you'd get stuck explaining why they can't go drive RC cars.

4/2/2021 10:39 AM

43

Don’t want to lose the paved kart track so incorporating that still would be ideal.

4/2/2021 9:24 AM

44

I like the idea of the free ride area and I’m sure it would improve racing here but there is
already an open ride area right down the road at 7 mile

4/2/2021 3:27 AM

45

More riding area and options

4/1/2021 1:33 PM

46

More time during the week days!

4/1/2021 12:23 PM

47

connector trail

4/1/2021 10:36 AM

48

Large area, better alternative to 7-mile

3/31/2021 6:42 PM

49

Options to make our own jumps and for everyone to all skill levels and Moto interests to come
and ride. Best option.

3/31/2021 6:12 PM

50

Keep it organized

3/31/2021 5:05 PM

51

A multi level rock crawling/4x4 area

3/31/2021 3:34 PM

52

Improved mx facilities that might bring a national level type event

3/31/2021 3:09 PM

53

Already my favorite

3/31/2021 12:57 PM

54

This could yield the most income while recognizing its also the most aggressive and more than
likely most costly.

3/31/2021 12:14 PM

55

It’s all about the kids!

3/31/2021 11:59 AM

56

The removal of both the kart tracks and the dirt oval for bikes.

3/31/2021 11:28 AM

57

Bigger facility

3/31/2021 11:05 AM

58

None

3/31/2021 10:09 AM

59

Trials features

3/31/2021 10:01 AM

60

Having a track that’s a supercross/outdoors track

3/31/2021 9:32 AM

61

Expanded parking

3/31/2021 9:28 AM

62

if cart users can keep there area it adds diversity of uses and does not take land use away

3/31/2021 8:52 AM
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from others. the addition of land would be more than enough for the motocross users
63

open during the week

3/31/2021 8:50 AM

64

I don't do kart racing but would rather see it stay than additional rv parking

3/31/2021 8:36 AM

65

Supercross trails free ride

3/31/2021 8:20 AM

66

The addition of the pit would open up the track for alternative events. That’s a positive. The
park has always been an event based. More event options would be great

3/31/2021 8:16 AM

67

Larger motocross track

3/31/2021 7:28 AM

68

Improved layout and development of expert mx track

3/31/2021 7:07 AM

69

Having clear signage for use of areas (purpose).

3/31/2021 6:57 AM

70

Make the supercross safe and open to most people

3/31/2021 6:56 AM

71

Making it fun

3/31/2021 6:31 AM

72

The new free ride park

3/31/2021 5:45 AM

73

Gnarly corner track with no jumps

3/31/2021 5:36 AM

74

None

3/31/2021 5:26 AM

75

More area is aways better since more and more places keep getting shut down.

3/31/2021 3:49 AM

76

Out of all the scenarios I like this one the best. By the looks of it I would be able to enjoy most
of this layout

3/30/2021 11:14 PM

77

This layout is incredible.

3/30/2021 10:56 PM

78

Rv Park improvements

3/30/2021 10:19 PM

79

Area for younger kids to ride safely

3/30/2021 10:15 PM

80

Continuing to have a great mx track and creating a enduro track for friends who ride mostly
enduro to enjoy

3/30/2021 10:01 PM

81

Hbh

3/30/2021 9:59 PM

82

This is my favorite scenario but i think it could be better by keeping the kart track where the
new bmx area is purposed. If this plan kept the kart track and put the bmx track in the bottom
left of the facility next to the RV area i feel it would benefit the facility the most as the kart
facility gets used often.

3/30/2021 9:57 PM

83

Because it would help riders get to a higher skill level

3/30/2021 9:44 PM

84

Keep Kart racing

3/30/2021 8:58 PM

85

1

3/30/2021 8:27 PM

86

none

3/30/2021 8:09 PM

87

none - leave it be

3/30/2021 7:32 PM

88

There is nothing you could do about this scenario that would make it my favorite. Kart racing is
one of the most affordable and accessible forms of circuit racing for drivers of all ages. Look at
all of the great Formula 1, IndyCar, or top production car racers...nearly all of them got their
start at a young age in a go kart. This sport teaches many valuable skills and is more
accessible to those who are not physically capable of operaring a dirt bike. Please do not
destroy one of our most accessible forms of motorsports! It can succeed if you invest in it.

3/30/2021 5:42 PM

89

Keep the expensive pavement and kart track and move the BMX Track so SW corner of the
skills training area to create a larger sound buffer and dust control.

3/30/2021 4:37 PM

90

keeping the paved kart track

3/30/2021 4:20 PM

91

All

3/30/2021 1:26 PM

92

Keeping flat track

3/30/2021 10:09 AM
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93

None. Keep Kart track

3/30/2021 10:03 AM

94

Keeping the paved kart track

3/29/2021 11:41 PM

95

Retain current kart facility and Implement programs to bring in potential customers

3/29/2021 10:09 PM

96

Not my favorite, but survey won't let me go past this.

3/29/2021 8:22 PM

97

NOTE:On the next survey question, I am asked to rank the three possible plans. In order to
complete this survey, I have NO OTHER option, but to list 1,2,and 3. Although I have assigned
those numbers, I only suggest or endorse ONE OPTION, not alternatives that would eliminate
Flat Track and TT. PLEASE NOTE that my "ranking" does NOT in any way support plans 2 or
3.

3/29/2021 3:07 PM

98

Retaining the flat track area.

3/29/2021 1:53 PM

99

Equipment to maintain stability in the orv park

3/29/2021 1:50 PM

100

Adding in all of the motorsports that are named above plus version a.

3/29/2021 12:23 PM

101

Keep paved kart track

3/29/2021 11:48 AM

102

keep the paved kart track

3/29/2021 11:41 AM

103

Taking away the paved kart track

3/29/2021 11:39 AM

104

There is plenty of room where the 4x4 obistical course is located. I belive that land could be
put to better use.

3/29/2021 11:18 AM

105

kart racing facilities

3/29/2021 10:12 AM

106

Nothing

3/29/2021 8:19 AM

107

Keep the flat track where it is and use the open land lot to build new facilities

3/29/2021 8:15 AM

108

Retention of the kart track

3/29/2021 7:41 AM

109

Supercross

3/28/2021 9:20 PM

110

Keeping the kart track and reducing the focus on moto

3/28/2021 7:22 PM

111

None

3/28/2021 7:09 PM

112

None

3/28/2021 7:04 PM

113

Keep the price is down if all possible

3/28/2021 6:08 PM

114

None, remove the paved surface and I won't be visiting anymore.

3/28/2021 5:19 PM

115

None

3/28/2021 2:15 PM

116

None........this eliminates many great things about this complex!

3/28/2021 10:23 AM

117

NONE

3/28/2021 8:33 AM

118

Addition and improve paved kart track

3/28/2021 4:23 AM

119

Retention of paved kart track.

3/27/2021 10:41 PM

120

New rv park

3/27/2021 9:49 PM

121

Retain and improve paved kart track

3/27/2021 9:35 PM

122

none

3/27/2021 9:10 PM

123

Keep the paved kart track

3/27/2021 8:43 PM

124

Getting rid of the karting track

3/27/2021 8:06 PM

125

More area for motocross

3/27/2021 8:00 PM

126

improve the paved kart track

3/27/2021 7:29 PM

127

more kart facilities

3/27/2021 6:46 PM
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128

I don’t want the Karting facility removed

3/27/2021 5:14 PM

129

Connector trail

3/27/2021 3:57 PM

130

A flat track

3/27/2021 1:37 PM

131

Combine flat track and kart track. Keeps both in one place

3/27/2021 12:31 PM

132

Keep paved kart track

3/27/2021 12:31 PM

133

FLAT TRACK still there and running

3/27/2021 11:56 AM

134

flat track

3/27/2021 11:45 AM

135

Nothing

3/27/2021 10:49 AM

136

PAVED KART FACILITIES ADDITION

3/27/2021 10:01 AM

137

Put the flat track back, Looks like you guys have already made up your mind on this. Why
wouldn't the flat track be offered in this scenario? This is the "grow" plan. This whole thing is
reminding me of the last election, why we having it if the votes are already counted?

3/27/2021 9:58 AM

138

Build a new paved, and oval kart track in orv park on inland rd. Plenty of room there for this on
East side of road just south of parking area. Or place bmx and rc area there instead of airway
heights orv park.

3/27/2021 9:45 AM

139

Add the flat track back in, with possibly expansion.

3/27/2021 8:48 AM

140

Keep flat track!!

3/27/2021 8:24 AM

141

Retain/Improve the kart track.

3/27/2021 8:20 AM

142

Better bathroom facilities

3/27/2021 8:19 AM

143

None

3/27/2021 6:17 AM

144

Karting

3/27/2021 1:23 AM

145

none.

3/26/2021 10:55 PM

146

None!

3/26/2021 10:40 PM

147

Nothing at all. Where are the kart tracks!

3/26/2021 10:21 PM

148

None....we loose the kart track

3/26/2021 10:06 PM

149

Free ride park

3/26/2021 10:05 PM

150

Keeping the flat track

3/26/2021 10:01 PM

151

Keep flat track open

3/26/2021 10:00 PM

152

None

3/26/2021 9:52 PM

153

None

3/26/2021 9:47 PM

154

Do not eliminate karts

3/26/2021 9:40 PM

155

Keeping our beloved flat track.

3/26/2021 9:24 PM

156

Free ride area

3/26/2021 8:59 PM

157

Keeping the Flat Track

3/26/2021 8:25 PM

158

Na

3/26/2021 8:16 PM

159

Keep the flat track and build a vintage motocross course without jumps

3/26/2021 8:00 PM

160

Keeping the flat track

3/26/2021 7:37 PM

161

KEEP FLAT TRACK!!

3/26/2021 6:32 PM

162

Keep the Flat Track

3/26/2021 6:28 PM

163

Keep the flattrack!

3/26/2021 6:18 PM
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164

None

3/26/2021 4:22 PM

165

Keeping the kart dirt oval

3/26/2021 3:32 PM

166

Keeping the kart track

3/26/2021 3:27 PM

167

Keeping the flat track and getting more free ride area

3/26/2021 2:41 PM

168

None

3/26/2021 1:12 PM

169

This looks like it is a 2 wheel specific park. I don’t like that at all. It will feminism the already
dying racing community even further

3/26/2021 12:59 PM

170

Build a new clay oval somewhere else.

3/26/2021 12:01 PM

171

Keep the dirt oval

3/26/2021 11:47 AM

172

Keeping the clay dirt kart oval

3/26/2021 11:36 AM

173

trees to south

3/26/2021 11:29 AM

174

Keeping a kart track.

3/26/2021 11:21 AM

175

Karting needs to be there

3/26/2021 11:21 AM

176

Improve dirt kart track

3/26/2021 11:15 AM

177

Not removing the kart tracks.

3/26/2021 11:12 AM

178

More Camping

3/26/2021 10:58 AM

179

Spending the money on the existing property before growing it's size.

3/24/2021 6:22 PM

180

More moto tracks

3/24/2021 4:22 PM

181

This is the best idea of all.

3/23/2021 7:51 AM
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Q18 Assuming no change to any of these scenarios, which of the three is
your favorite? Please rank in order from best to worst, where 1 = best.
Answered: 562

Skipped: 265

Scenario A “Optimize...

Scenario B “Optimize...

Scenario C “Grow Uses,...

0

1

2

3

4

5

1
Scenario A - “Optimize Existing, v.1”
Scenario B - “Optimize Existing, v.2”
Scenario C - “Grow Uses, Grow Park”

6

2

7

8

3

9

10

TOTAL

SCORE

62.81%
353

18.86%
106

18.33%
103

562

2.44

13.35%
75

62.99%
354

23.67%
133

562

1.90

23.84%
134

18.15%
102

58.01%
326

562

1.66
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Q19 If your favorite design scenario was implemented, how likely would it
be that you'd visit the park more often? (check one)
Answered: 559

Skipped: 268

Very likely

Somewhat likely

Neither likely
nor unlikely
Somewhat
unlikely

Very unlikely

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Very likely

74.96%

419

Somewhat likely

18.96%

106

Neither likely nor unlikely

3.76%

21

Somewhat unlikely

0.36%

2

Very unlikely

1.97%

11

TOTAL

559
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Q20 If so, how many more visits per year?
Answered: 524

Skipped: 303

1 more visit

2 more visits

3-5 more visits

More than 5
more visits

0%

10%
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40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1 more visit

2.86%

15

2 more visits

16.98%

89

3-5 more visits

32.44%

170

More than 5 more visits

47.71%

250

TOTAL

524
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Q21 If your favorite design scenario was implemented, how likely would it
be that you'd extend the length of your stay at the park, including
overnights?
Answered: 558

Skipped: 269

Very likely

Somewhat likely

Neither likely
nor unlikely
Somewhat
unlikely

Very unlikely
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80%
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Very likely

50.18%

280

Somewhat likely

25.63%

143

Neither likely nor unlikely

15.05%

84

Somewhat unlikely

3.05%

17

Very unlikely

6.09%

34

TOTAL

558
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Q22 If so, how many more nights per year might you stay?
Answered: 422

Skipped: 405

1 more night

2 more nights

3-5 more nights

More than 5
nights
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1 more night

23.93%

101

2 more nights

27.25%

115

3-5 more nights

22.75%

96

More than 5 nights

26.07%

110

TOTAL

422
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Appendix C - Process Materials

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Scott Rivas scott.rivas@scjalliance.com
RE: ORV Park - Questions
July 20, 2021 at 8:01 AM
Airway MotoCross Park airwaymxp@gmail.com
Rick Hastings rick.hastings@scjalliance.com

Thank you Josh. This is some great informa4on. One op4on for the water tank is a
permanent concrete tank like the ones at this website. h;ps://bakersilo.com/item-list-22/item-list-2/
Sco$ Rivas, PE
SCJ Alliance
Senior Project Manager
o. 509.835.3770, ext. 322
m. 509.434.9200
www.scjalliance.com

From: Airway MotoCross Park <airwaymxp@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 20, 2021 12:45 AM
To: Sco; Rivas <sco;.rivas@scjalliance.com>
Subject: Re: ORV Park - Ques4ons
Hi
The dozer is about the most cri4cal. It’s actually a pre;y hard life on them out there. Running
them over all the jumps daily takes it’s toll. The ground gets really hard and it vibrates them a lot.
This is the one piece that would be worth buying new to get the maximum life out of. A new d4
(which cat has now re-designated to d3) is about 150k last 4me I checked.
h;ps://www.westernstatescat.com/new-cat-equipment/dozers/d3/
Second most cri4cal would be the water truck.
A 2k gallon single axel truck is what we currently run. It’s been a great truck and s4ll has some life
in it. Looking into the long term future, something a bit more fresh will be needed. What’s hard
on these is the terrain. The constant oﬀ grade driving is hard on the truck when it’s fully loaded.
The chassis rocks and twists over the contour of the ground. We have a dirt road that runs next to
the en4re track. It follows the grade which is the only op4on considering it’s a motocross track.
The ul4mate would be an oﬀ-road high capacity water wagon but they are pricey even used. $80150k This would create more possibili4es though. Like watering the oﬀ-road/ rally course or Sxs
track.
h;ps://www.rbauc4on.com/2011-caterpillar-740-35000-litre-6x6-water-wagon?
invId=12749184&id=ci&auc4on=geelong-aus-2021216

Replacing what we have with a newer model would keep the motocross going just ﬁne
h;ps://www.commercialtrucktrader.com/lis4ng/2014-FREIGHTLINER-BUSINESS+CLASS+M2+1065015763158

5015763158

Pull tractor Something similar to what we have would
A good used pull tractor is probably in the 25-35k range. This is a pre;y easy life for them
compared to pulling all day long for weeks at a 4me on a farm.
h;ps://www.ironplanet.com/jsp/s/search.ips?
m=John+Deere&c=1924&sm=1&mf=1#pstart=60&sm=1&m=John+Deere&c=1924&mf=1
The next most used piece of equipment is the front end loader. Needed for just about all track
changes. My current loader is a 57k pound matching with a 5 yard bucket. It’s perfect for the
amount of dirt it manages out there. A decent cat

h;ps://www.ironplanet.com/for-sale/Wheel-Loaders-2012-Cat-962K-Wheel-LoaderCalifornia/4983926?h=5000%2Cc%7C4%2Csm%7C1%2Cmf%7C1&rr=0.5&hitprm=&pnLink=yes

As far as the screen goes, I have a good one. It’s a I bought it the second year I was out there. The
bearings ended up going out in it and has since been rebuilt. The screens that you linked are to
small. I have added thousands of yards of dirt and honestly, by the 4me any future grants run
their course, I will have screened thousands more. We will probably be good on dirt. For the
motocross track at least.
If we end up in a situa4on where we need dirt beyond then ren4ng a screen plant would be the
solu4on.
I have a Read Screen-all 150
h;ps://www.machinio.com/manufacturer/read-screen-all#results
As soon as the supercross track comes to like, a new compact track loader will be on the list. I
currently have a bobcat skid steer to do what I need right now.
Cat 259d is the best model for the job. New they are about $55k
Other equipment that we use is a backhoe, dump truck, and smaller farm tractor for grading and
mowing.
That may seem like a lot of equipment but a motocross track is basically a never ending
excava4on project.
Recently I’ve been peeking at excavators. An excavator would really speed up the progress on
what I would like to do out there.
If I had to only pick 3 they would be the dozer,loader,and water truck.
We currently have 42k gallons of water storage. I just acquired another 8k gallon tank last
Thursday. Hoping to get it hooked up this week. We ran out of water on Saturday. Between
watering the track and the grass, we use a lot of water. I have another 5k tank coming as well. Im

watering the track and the grass, we use a lot of water. I have another 5k tank coming as well. Im
adding irriga4on to our amateur track over the next couple weeks so addi4onal storage will be
needed.
Total water storage needed to allow for future development would probably be around 100k. If
we add any other fully ac4ve tracks that would run in conjunc4on with our opera4ons. Such as
sxs track. I’m just going to keep adding tanks as needed.
The real dream here would to be to create an actual reservoir. A swimming hole for the kids and a
beach for the moms would be a deciding factor for a lot of people on where they are going for
the weekend. Really the only thing needed would be the pump equipment and the EPDM. We
have all the earth material on site.
That should give you an idea. I’ll give you a call Tuesday.
Talk to you soon Sco;.

On Mon, Jul 19, 2021 at 2:57 PM Sco; Rivas <sco;.rivas@scjalliance.com> wrote:

Josh,
Just les you a voice mail with a few ques4ons regarding the ORV Park Plan we are doing
for Spokane County.
1 – A need for the following equipment has been noted. Do you have an idea on cost for
these items?
D4 Dozer
Water Truck (also how many gallons do you need?)
Tractor (If you don’t have a cost do you have something in mind that could help us
price that?)
Topsoil Screen System (there are number of systems available if you don’t have a
cost maybe give us an idea from this link or similar h;ps://idmcabc.com/topsoilscreeners/)
2 – What size of water tank/reservoir do you think you would need? From your
perspec4ve where is the best loca4on for the tank?
3 – Do you know where the closest connec4on to the city reclaimed water line (purple
pipe) is?
Thanks.
Sco$ Rivas, PE
SCJ Alliance
Senior Project Manager
o. 509.835.3770, ext. 322

o. 509.835.3770, ext. 322
m. 509.434.9200
www.scjalliance.com
This communica4on may contain privileged or other conﬁden4al informa4on. If you have received it in error, please advise the sender by reply
email and immediately delete the message and any a@achments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.

-Joshua A Hitchens

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Airway MotoCross Park airwaymxp@gmail.com
Re: This weekend event pics
July 12, 2021 at 2:52 PM
Rick Hastings rick.hastings@scjalliance.com

We just host it. I have been thinking about doing our own at a later date in the future.
He just rents the track for days. We retain the revenue minus a small percentage to the complex.
Looking forward to talk to Scott thanks!
On Sun, Jul 11, 2021 at 5:20 PM Rick Hastings <rick.hastings@scjalliance.com> wrote:
Josh:
Nice! Are these something your staff needs to assist with, or does the organizer take care of everything? Assume there’s an event
fee - does it stay with Airway X, or does it go to the group account?
BTW, Scott Rivas, one of our engineering staff, should be reaching out to you soon. He’s doing the rough cost estimates for some of
the future project recommendations.
Rick Hastings
via mobile phone
> On Jul 10, 2021, at 11:49 AM, Airway MotoCross Park <airwaymxp@gmail.com> wrote:
>
>
> <IMG_2652.jpg>
> <IMG_2650.jpg>
> -> Joshua A Hitchens
-Joshua A Hitchens

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Airway MotoCross Park airwaymxp@gmail.com
Re: Drone footage
June 17, 2021 at 8:08 AM
Rick Hastings rick.hastings@scjalliance.com

Your welcome
I’m at the track until Sunday. I will try and put together some camping values next week.
On Thu, Jun 17, 2021 at 7:38 AM Rick Hastings <rick.hastings@scjalliance.com> wrote:
Josh:
Thanks for everything. It’s been a real pleasure to meet and work with you on this!

Rick Hastings
SCJ Alliance

Senior Planner
o. 509-835-3770
www.scjalliance.com

This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have received it in error, please advise the sender by reply
email and immediately delete the message and any attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.

On Jun 16, 2021, at 11:54 PM, Airway MotoCross Park <airwaymxp@gmail.com> wrote:
I sent a spreadsheet that had the 2020 numbers. Keep in mind that we lost the full month of April and could only practice in may.
After that we were still limited on who could come.
The skate park has always been something I thought would be a good fit for the place. I heard about a skatepark closing and
inquired about the ramps, but they all went to a kid on Mt spokane. I think once his parents realized that he wasn’t going to be
capable of assembling the thing, they tasked him with getting rid of it. I found it on marketplace listed for 5k and drug it to the park
for the bargain deal of a $1k. I weeded out everything that was unusable, bought new plywood for the deck, and put it together in
the form you see. I’ll be happy if we can get 10 years or so out of it.
As you can see from the picture, it’s a total hit with the kids. Kids on it from morning to dark. Scooters are huge these days.
Concrete skate parks have been popping up all over the place which would be a far more permanent addition.
The main thing is adding content to the park. The main reason we are here is riding mx and racing but it’s such a small
percentage of the actual time spent here on a weekend. That’s why things like this are great. Ultimately,
Bmx, Rc cars, and concession carts should have a place out here as well.
If you look in the background of the pic you will also see a tiny little play structure. That’s kind of a big deal as well. That thing
gets used just as much. The younger kids are all over it.
The type of kids that come out here are active, and like physically engaging activities.
Anything to keep that going I think is a plus.
On the Rv topic, we absolutely need more parking. We have 56 hookups. These were laid out at a time when people simply
had smaller rvs I’m guessing. Trying to fit everyone into the camping area in their gigantic weekend homes is like Tetris on an epic
scale.
Ultimately, adding additional camping islands through the “dead zone” behind the yellow bathroom would be great. Formatting
the clay oval area to accommodate the overflow parking better would be great as well. As the population in our area increases it’s
only going to get busier out here.
I love the idea of an rv park along the southern edge, and will be great for the park, but that’s not really going to solve the mx rv
problem. People want to camp at the track. They are going from their pit to the starting gate several times throughout the day.
Being trackside is a must.

On Tue, Jun 15, 2021 at 10:30 AM Rick Hastings <rick.hastings@scjalliance.com> wrote:
Josh:
Thanks again for the pictures. A couple things, while we’re corresponding:
Can you relay official SMC attendance figures for last year, i.e. Airway X and the other entities? We’re still too early in
the season to gather/include figures from 2021.
Can you provide details on the 1/2 pipe portable bikescape park installation you did last year and from the picture you
sent? Assume this was your doing, but what’s the story on why, who, when of the feature, its relative success, plus
your take on the potential of something like that on site, but permanent?

your take on the potential of something like that on site, but permanent?
There may be benefit in providing anecdotal evidence showing demand and profit utility of expanding RV uses on the
site; the drone shot you provided provides the visual, but could you provide a quote and/or some numbers for
skeptics?

Rick Hastings
SCJ Alliance

Senior Planner
o. 509-835-3770
www.scjalliance.com

<scj-studiocascade-170x32.png>
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On Jun 15, 2021, at 8:25 AM, Airway MotoCross Park <airwaymxp@gmail.com> wrote:
<IMG_2345.jpeg>
<IMG_2349.jpeg>
<IMG_2320.jpeg>

On Mon, Jun 14, 2021 at 12:13 PM Rick Hastings <rick.hastings@scjalliance.com> wrote:
Josh:
That’s AMAZING, Josh! Great to see your volumes building!
And thanks for sharing the images. We’re adding photos to the plan even now, and visual impact is always important.
Cheers,

Rick Hastings
SCJ Alliance

Senior Planner
o. 509-835-3770
www.scjalliance.com

<scj-studiocascade-170x32.png>

This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have received it in error, please advise the sender by
reply email and immediately delete the message and any attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.

On Jun 14, 2021, at 12:05 PM, Airway MotoCross Park <airwaymxp@gmail.com> wrote:
https://we.tl/t-gRHQjqfy4d?src=dnl

Hi Rick
Here’s a link to one of our events this year. So far we’ve had of these larger races. We have had to overflow into the clay
oval pits to accommodate people. I’m guessing as the population in the area continues to explode, this will be a regular
thing. Our other races have been filling the park to capacity. Notice the cars lining the road.
-Joshua A Hitchens
-Joshua A Hitchens
-Joshua A Hitchens
-Joshua A Hitchens

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Krohn, Kristopher M. KKROHN@spokanecounty.org
RE: follow-up on ORV Park Conversation
March 31, 2021 at 4:33 PM
Jr Wheelock j.wheelock@greatfloors.com
Chase, Doug DChase@spokanecounty.org, Rick Hastings rick.hastings@scjalliance.com

Hi Robert,
Thanks for your feedback. Our consultant team used the park assessment from REC Connect as
well as their own research and ﬁndings to develop the design scenarios. The assessment was not
the only tool used to create the concepts, but other factors were considered like current facility
use trends, NOVA grant eligibility for individual areas of the park, naDonal ORV trends, etc. I
understand that you and others are frustrated with two of the design concepts, and I might feel
the same if I were in your shoes. A good planning process will incorporate mulDple opDons, some
of which will ulDmately pose unpopular or diﬃcult scenario’s in an eﬀort to be transparent and
help draw input from the community. The alternaDves presented include asking “is there a
diﬀerent physical composiDon and/or management strategy for the park that would best serve
the long-term viability of the property?” It is a diﬃcult quesDon, but they felt it was a legiDmate
quesDon to ask.
This approach (i.e. creaDng mulDple development scenarios) is proven in the world of long-range
planning, and unfortunately there can be controversial aspects within the diﬀerent scenarios.
Survey responses will be used as a tool in helping to sculpt the ﬁnal master plan developed by our
consultant team, which may include a combinaDon or “mash-up” of mulDple scenarios. I
understand that a large number of kart enthusiasts have already taken the survey and provided
feedback similar to yours (although I don’t have the survey data yet). This is good news and
speaks to the passion in the karDng community, which will be reﬂected in the survey data. Please
know that the survey response data will be posted on the project website and will be publicly
available.
The new main gate concept sounds interesDng, and appears to be much needed. I would expect
that the County would be contacted by the Operator, prior to any construcDon beginning, to
map-out & discuss the project. To my knowledge, that has not happened yet.
Thank you, and please don’t hesitate to reach-out in the future.
Kris
Kristopher Krohn, PLA
Park Planner / Landscape Architect
Spokane County Parks, RecreaDon & Golf
(509) 477-6395 | kkrohn@spokanecounty.org
From: Jr Wheelock <j.wheelock@greafloors.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 31, 2021 11:00 AM
To: Krohn, Kristopher M. <KKROHN@spokanecounty.org>
Cc: Chase, Doug <DChase@spokanecounty.org>; 'Rick HasDngs' <rick.hasDngs@scjalliance.com>
Subject: RE: follow-up on ORV Park ConversaDon

So I forwarded this on to several of our members. I read the report in full last night………and I
have to be honest, I went in with a head full of steam………read the report………and that
assessment was actually a fantasDc portrayal of what we should work on! We don’t however
understand how you got from that to the opDons presented in any way! Quite frankly I forwarded
that assessment to our President and he had the same senDment. He hadn’t seen this report at
all unDl last night. I actually learned a lot just by reading it. Again how we got from this report to
the plans in the poll is confusing.
Conclusion from the assessment:

Spokane County Parks, RecreaDon & Golf and the City of Airway Heights are fortunate to
have a facility
like this. As a trend, MX parks are going away due to NIMBYism, so having a site like this
that is preuy
well situated and isolated is a City, County, and regional asset. The same is true for the kart
tracks.
Having a fast clay oval and the most technical paved course in the NW are assets that are
worth keeping.
If that is his conclusion…….why do the scenario’s seem to be in the opposite direcDon?
Aver reading the report it looks like we are the most stable of the operaDons. There has been no
turnover of ownership, and we have 10 full race weekends currently planned. I haven’t dug into
our ﬁnancials recently but I have been told we have a reasonable amount in the bank! (Not
enough for a repave or lights yet) I think it’s worth noDng that with Covid restricDons we haven’t
had as many track work days……..but I will concede that the report does point out some issues
that we should……..and will be working on from our end. Also as I menDoned on the phone I did
here the whole front gate structure was being redone to automate the gates. I would encourage
the county to join the complex meeDng and it seems only right that the county would be the 5th
enDty and have a board seat. Also the ¼ meeDngs menDoned all seem to be 100% necessary.
Again the report seems correct……..but we are baﬄed at the opDons presented and truthfully a
study should be done about the feasibility of a real manned RV park. I can’t imagine that making
money at that locaDon with staﬃng and the other requirements. As a patron I feel like some of
the suggesDons he made for other possible money making opDons were also interesDng ideas,
feasibility of those ideas was not something in the report! I feel like that’s the real study
necessary here!

Thanks,
Robert Wheelock Jr
208-661-8833

From: Krohn, Kristopher M. <KKROHN@spokanecounty.org>
Sent: Monday, March 29, 2021 7:55 PM
To: j.wheelock@greafloors.com
Cc: Rick HasDngs <rick.hasDngs@scjalliance.com>; Chase, Doug <DChase@spokanecounty.org>
Subject: follow-up on ORV Park ConversaDon
Hi Robert,
I wanted to follow-up after our conversation earlier and thank you for your feedback on our ORV Park
Master Plan Project. Per our conversation, I forwarded your email to Rick Hastings of SCJ Alliance
(cc’d here, our project consultant), and asked that your comments be included in the survey feedback
record. Regarding your comment that some others you have spoken with have found the survey
confusing or may not be tech savvy: please suggest those folks send myself and Rick an email, and
we will make sure their feedback is incorporated into the record as-well.
As I mentioned on the phone, we have posted a very honest assessment of the Park that was puttogether by an independent 3rd party ORV consultant, which can be found at this link. Please take a
look if you have a few minutes. The assessment, in many ways, provides a foundation for the design
scenarios and outlines several recommendations for improvements to the site and operations. One reoccurring theme within the scenarios is to explore opportunities to build sustaining revenue for the park,
which is critical for the long-term success of the property as a whole. That sustaining revenue might
originate from an expanded RV park (for instance), and would be used to re-invest in the park and
make necessary investments in ongoing maintenance and capital improvements.
As we discussed, kart tracks are considered a “nonconforming use” by the Washington State
Recreation and Conservation Office (RCO), which makes capital improvements at those facilities a
unique challenge because the tracks are not eligible for that type of grant funding. RV camping
facilities, on the other hand, are grant eligible, which is why that feature is a consistent theme across
the design scenarios.
While two of the conceptual design scenarios do contemplate different levels of phasing-out of karting
(long-term), design scenario A would retain the current kart tracks. Please note that County Parks
is not advocating for any specific alternative / scenario, and we are very-much interested in learning
which (if any) conceptual design scenarios are preferred by the community. Understanding your
passion for karting, I would encourage yourself and others who feel similarly about karting to complete
the survey (voting for Scenario A as your favorite) and share other thoughts in the free response areas
of the survey. Of course, as I mentioned above, others can email comments to Rick and myself as an
alternative to the survey.
Thank you again for your input, and please don’t hesitate to contact myself or Rick in the future if you
have any questions.
Best Regards,
Kris

Kristopher Krohn, PLA
Park Planner / Landscape Architect
Spokane County Parks, RecreaDon & Golf
(509) 477-6395 | kkrohn@spokanecounty.org

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Rick Hastings rick.hastings@scjalliance.com
Airway Heights / Sprague mine future
February 17, 2021 at 12:11 PM
jeremiah.lemons@na.crh.com
William Grimes AICP bill.grimes@scjalliance.com

Jeremiah:
This is to introduce myself and the master plan we’re developing for the Airway Heights ORV park (neighboring your operations at
11800 Sprague Avenue), on behalf of Spokane County’s Parks, Recreation & Golf Department.
https://www.airway-orvplan.com
Master plans like this by nature take a long-term view, and so as we evaluated the County’s ORV facility – and its relatively flat
topography – we wondered if someday, it might make sense to consider expanding the park east as Central Pre-Mix operations
wrapped up and/or moved to the northern half of its property. And by extension, whether your company’s long-term reclamation plans
might benefit from such a concept.
Our planning work is beginning to wrap up, but as part of getting a better sense of user interest and expressing the full potential of the
park facility, we’re getting ready to publish three “scenario” versions of how the park might evolve. Two of the three are wholly
contained within existing park boundaries, but the third presents a bit of a “moon-shot” version where the County and its partners
might arrive at a mutually-beneficial agreement that allows the park to expand east into Central's existing gravel mine.
This is admittedly a very quick summary, but it’s offered as a heads’ up/advance on our work and the idea. It’s also offered in hopes of
a quick conversation with you or whomever might be best suited to offering input, insight, timeframes and clues to Central/CRH’s
perspectives - even, as in this case, on a hypothetical concept.
If you’d like to chat, I’m readily available at the number below as is our office Principal, Bill Grimes cc’d here.
Thank you,

Rick Hastings
SCJ Alliance

Senior Planner
o. 509-835-3770
www.scjalliance.com

This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have received it in error, please advise the sender by reply email
and immediately delete the message and any attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.

